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POLITY & GOVERNANCE

A NEW FEDERAL BARGAIN: NAVIGATING COALITION POLITICS 
AND CENTRE-STATE RELATIONS IN INDIA

Introduction:
Â	The resurgence of coalition politics in India brings 

to the forefront crucial questions regarding 
federalism and the dynamics between the Centre 
and the states. 

Â	With the BJP's increased reliance on regional allies 
and its expanding footprint in southern India, there 
exists a potential for a reset in federal relations. 

Â	However, the path to such a transformation remains 
uncertain.

The Evolution of Centre-State Relations under 
the BJP:
Modi 1.0:
Â	The BJP government initiated significant changes, including the dissolution of the Planning Commission 

and the establishment of Niti Aayog to promote cooperative federalism.
Â	The introduction of the Goods and Services Tax (GST) marked a milestone in fiscal federalism, streamlining 

tax structures across states.
Modi 2.0:
Â	The second term witnessed the abrogation of Article 370, signaling a shift towards centralization and a 

preference for a unified national agenda.
Â	Proposals such as "One nation, one election" underscored this trend, potentially marginalizing state 

interests.
The Federalism Battle in the 2024 General Election:
Â	Tensions over federalism intensified, particularly regarding the pending delimitation exercise. Southern 

states feared a skewed redistribution of parliamentary seats favoring populous northern states, threatening 
the balance of fiscal federalism.

Â	The legitimacy of redistributive fiscal policies came under scrutiny, with the potential for partisan conflicts 
jeopardizing the fiscal pact.

The Return to Coalition Government:
Introduction of Multiple Centers of Power:
Â	Coalition governance disperses decision-making authority, countering excessive centralization.
Â	However, it may not necessarily bolster federalism, as regional parties primarily prioritize state-specific 

concerns.
Regional Parties' Interests:
Â	Regional parties advocate for state-centric issues and vie for ministerial positions, with limited focus on 

broader federalism.
Â	There's a risk that special-interest politics could undermine the broader federal compact.
Threats to Federal Bargain:
Â	Special-interest regional agendas may politicize resource allocation, eroding trust in federalism.

CURRENT

AFFAIRS

CURRENT

AFFAIRS
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Â	There's a potential for coalition partners to align with the BJP's centralizing vision, posing challenges to the 
federal framework.

Potential for Renewed Federalism:
Â	The current political landscape offers an opportunity to reexamine federal relations, especially with the 

changing electoral map.
Â	A pan-India federal bargain is imperative to rebuild trust between the Centre and states, fostering 

cooperation and mutual understanding.
Prime Minister Modi's Role:
Â	Modi's emphasis on cooperative federalism underscores the importance of collaborative governance.
Â	Empowering institutions like the Inter-State Council and fostering consensus on contentious issues like 

delimitation are crucial steps towards strengthening federalism.
Conclusion:
Â	The resurgence of coalition politics presents a pivotal moment for reimagining federalism in India. 
Â	By leveraging this opportunity to foster trust and collaboration between the Centre and states, India can 

chart a path towards inclusive and sustainable governance. 
Â	As the nation looks ahead, embracing a new vision for federalism holds the key to navigating the 

complexities of a diverse and dynamic democracy.

AN ELABORATION OF THE PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS (PREVENTION OF UNFAIR MEANS) ACT, 2024

Introduction:
Â	The Public Examinations (Prevention of Unfair 

Means) Act of 2024 is a pivotal legislative measure 
aimed at curbing the persistent issue of exam paper 
leaks and unfair practices in public examinations 
across India. 

Â	This legislation introduces stringent measures 
to uphold the integrity and transparency of 
examination processes, safeguarding the interests 
of aspirants and bolstering public trust in the 
education system.

Definition of Public Examination:
Â	The Act provides a comprehensive definition of a 

public examination, encompassing a wide array of exams conducted by designated public examination 
authorities at both the national and state levels. 

Â	This inclusive definition ensures uniform application of the Act across various examination bodies, leaving 
no room for ambiguity.

Punishments:
Â	The Act imposes severe penalties on individuals found guilty of engaging in unfair means during public 

examinations. 
Â	Offences under the Act are treated as cognizable, non-bailable, and non-compoundable, underscoring 

the gravity of such violations. 
Â	The prescribed punishments, including imprisonment and substantial fines, serve as potent deterrents 

against malpractices.
Punishment for Service Providers:
Â	Notably, the Act extends liability to service providers engaged by public examination authorities. 
Â	Service providers, including those responsible for conducting exams or providing logistical support, can 

face hefty fines and other penalties if found complicit in unfair practices. 
Â	This provision ensures accountability across all stakeholders involved in the examination process.
Definition of Unfair Means:
Â	Section 3 of the Act enumerates various actions constituting unfair means during public examinations, 

leaving no ambiguity regarding prohibited conduct. 
Â	These actions include leakage of question papers, tampering with documents, and manipulation of 

computer systems. 
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Â	By clearly defining unfair means, the Act facilitates effective enforcement and deterrence.
Investigation and Enforcement:
Â	The Act mandates that offences under the law be investigated by senior police officers, ensuring a rigorous 

and impartial inquiry process. 
Â	This provision enhances the credibility of investigation outcomes and instils confidence in the enforcement 

mechanism, thereby bolstering public trust in the examination system.
Model Draft for States:
Â	Recognizing the need for a standardized framework across states, the Act offers a model draft that states 

can adopt. 
Â	By providing a template for state-level legislation, the Act promotes consistency and coherence in 

addressing exam-related malpractices nationwide, fostering a harmonized approach towards maintaining 
examination integrity.

High-Level National Technical Committee:
Â	The establishment of a committee tasked with developing protocols for securing digital platforms and 

setting national standards for examination infrastructure underscores the government's commitment to 
modernizing examination systems. 

Â	This committee plays a pivotal role in ensuring the reliability and integrity of examination processes, 
particularly in the digital age.

Conclusion:
Â	In essence, the Public Examinations (Prevention of Unfair Means) Act of 2024 represents a significant stride 

towards upholding the integrity of public examinations and restoring confidence in the education system. 
Â	Its robust provisions and stringent penalties underscore the government's resolve to combat malpractices 

and promote fairness and transparency in examinations, thereby fostering a conducive environment for 
aspirants to pursue their academic and professional aspirations.

ANDHRA PRADESH BIFURCATION 

Context
Â	The article discusses the political, 

economic, and historical 
implications of the division of 
Andhra Pradesh into Andhra 
Pradesh and Telangana.

Â	It examines the lack of nostalgia 
for the unified state, questions the 
sustainability of linguistic state 
organization, and highlights the 
potential future challenges for 
India’s federal structure.

Scant Nostalgia:
Â	The article highlights the absence 

of significant nostalgia for the 
unified state of Andhra Pradesh 
after its bifurcation into Andhra 
Pradesh and Telangana. 

Â	Despite the prolonged political 
disputes preceding the division, 
both states have moved forward 
independently, with minimal 
sentimental attachment to their 
former unity. 

Â	This lack of nostalgia signifies a shift 
in regional identities and priorities, 
reflecting the evolving socio-political landscape in the aftermath of the partition.
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Historical Context:
Â	Examining the historical context of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana, the article traces their shared history 

under Golconda and Hyderabad's rule before their eventual division. 
Â	Unlike other linguistic regions like Kannada and Marathi-speaking areas, which remained integrated within 

Karnataka and Maharashtra, respectively, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana lacked a strong sense of unity, 
contributing to their separation in 2014.

Linguistic Unity and Future Prospects:
Â	The division of the Telugu-speaking regions raises questions about the efficacy of linguistic unity as an 

organizing principle for state cohesion. 
Â	Economic disparities, linguistic differences, and political culture discrepancies across linguistic regions 

necessitate a reevaluation of India's organizing principles beyond language to address emerging fault 
lines effectively.

Impact on Political Clout:
Â	The bifurcation altered the political landscape by reducing Andhra Pradesh's Lok Sabha seats from 42 to 

25, diminishing its political influence compared to other states. 
Â	Similarly, Telangana's 17 seats place it lower in political significance than states like Kerala. Such disparities 

in political clout among states can lead to imbalances in resource distribution and potential friction within 
the federal structure.

Political and Economic Consequences:
Â	The article highlights the political and economic repercussions of the bifurcation, including altered political 

equations and potential strains on the federal structure. 
Â	Unequal distribution of political power and economic resources may foster disenchantment and alienation 

among states, necessitating proactive measures to address grievances and maintain national cohesion.
Future Challenges:
Â	Anticipated challenges include addressing grievances stemming from the bifurcation process, fulfilling 

unmet promises, and navigating the financial strains faced by Andhra Pradesh. 
Â	As initial euphoria fades, Telangana may confront underlying issues, while Andhra Pradesh grapples with 

balancing infrastructure projects and welfare programs amidst financial constraints.
Organizing Principles and National Unity:
Â	The hasty departure from linguistic reorganization principles during Andhra Pradesh's bifurcation raises 

broader questions about Indian states' organizing principles and national unity. 
Â	A thorough examination of the bifurcation process is necessary to ensure a stable foundation for the 

Indian Republic and address potential challenges arising from future political reconfigurations.
Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, the Andhra Pradesh bifurcation underscores the complexities of Indian polity and the federal 

structure. 
Â	Thoughtful consideration of organizing principles and proactive measures to address political and 

economic disparities are essential to safeguard national unity and stability. 
Â	Future political reconfigurations must be approached with foresight and sensitivity to uphold the long-

term integrity of the nation.

COALITION GOVERNMENTS AND ECONOMIC REFORMS

Introduction:
Â	The recent electoral victory of the NDA, albeit falling short of a majority, has reignited discussions about the 

impact of coalition governments on India's economic reforms trajectory. 
Â	While coalition governments have been a consistent feature of India's political landscape since 1991, their 

effectiveness in implementing robust economic reforms has been a subject of debate.
Historical Analysis:
Â	Since 1991, India's transition from a planned economy to an open economy has coincided with the 

prevalence of coalition governments, with no single party securing a majority mandate. 
Â	Noted economist Montek Singh Ahluwalia coined the term "strong consensus for weak reforms" to describe 

the inherent challenge of implementing comprehensive reforms in coalition-based governance structures. 
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Â	Despite this, several notable reforms were initiated 
by previous coalition governments:
Î	P V Narasimha Rao Government: The 

minority government led by P V Narasimha 
Rao spearheaded major economic reforms, 
dismantling centralized planning and ushering 
in economic liberalization. India's accession 
to the World Trade Organisation (WTO) during 
this period marked a significant milestone in its 
global integration efforts.

Î	Deve Gowda Government: Finance Minister 
P Chidambaram introduced the landmark 
"dream budget," which slashed tax rates for personal income, corporate taxes, and customs duties. This 
budgetary reform instilled confidence in Indian taxpayers and set the stage for subsequent economic 
growth.

Î	Atal Bihari Vajpayee Government: The NDA government under Vajpayee enacted the Fiscal 
Responsibility & Budget Management (FRBM) law, aiming to enhance fiscal discipline and limit 
government borrowing. Additionally, efforts to privatize loss-making Public Sector Undertakings (PSUs) 
and bolster rural infrastructure through initiatives like the PM Gram Sadak Yojana exemplified the 
government's commitment to fiscal and infrastructural reforms.

Î	Manmohan Singh Government: The UPA government, under the leadership of Manmohan Singh, 
championed rights-based reforms, including the Right to Education Act, Right to Information Act, and 
Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MG-NREGA). These reforms aimed to 
promote transparency, social welfare, and inclusive growth.

Contemporary Analysis:
Â	The recent electoral outcome, with the NDA securing a third consecutive term but falling short of a majority, 

raises questions about the potential impact of coalition governance on economic reforms. 
Â	While coalition governments historically faced challenges in implementing robust reforms due to divergent 

political and economic agendas among coalition partners, recent experiences under Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi's leadership provide contrasting insights:
Î	Policy Stability: The Modi government's tenure witnessed significant reforms such as the introduction 

of the Goods and Services Tax (GST) and the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code. However, challenges 
in reforming contentious areas like land acquisition and agriculture underscored the complexities of 
coalition governance.

Î	Leadership and Communication: Effective leadership, clear communication, and strategic 
compromises are essential for navigating the complexities of coalition politics and maintaining 
momentum on economic reforms. The ability to build consensus and address diverse interests within 
the coalition framework is crucial for policy coherence and stability.

Conclusion:
Â	While coalition governments have historically presented challenges to India's economic reform trajectory, 

they have also been instrumental in initiating bold and visionary reforms that laid the foundation for India's 
resurgence. 

Â	The key lies in effective leadership, consensus-building, and a commitment to inclusive growth and 
development. As India navigates the complexities of coalition governance, leveraging the lessons from 
past experiences and embracing pragmatic solutions will be vital for advancing its economic reform 
agenda.

ELABORATION ON CENTRE-STATE RELATIONS AND FEDERALISM IN INDIA

General Election 2024 Results and Its Implications:
Â	The surprising outcome of the 2024 general elections, marked by increased representation of regional 

parties in Parliament, signifies a significant shift in Indian politics. 
Â	This shift towards greater democratisation indicates a maturing of India's electoral landscape, where 

regional voices and interests are gaining prominence. 
Â	The enhanced representation of regional parties is expected to have profound implications for Centre-

State relations and the federal structure of governance in India.
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Contentious Centre-State Relations:
Â	The period leading up to the general elections 

witnessed heightened tensions between the Centre 
and Opposition-ruled States. 

Â	The ruling party's campaign rhetoric, including 
proposals like 'one nation one election,' and 
perceived threats against Opposition leaders, 
exacerbated these tensions. 

Â	Opposition-ruled States voiced grievances of 
discriminatory treatment and neglect by the 
Centre, leading to protests and legal challenges. 

Â	These developments underscored the strains in 
Centre-State relations and raised concerns about 
the erosion of federal principles.

Federalism and Cooperative Federalism:
Â	While cooperative federalism was initially championed as a cornerstone of governance by the ruling party 

in 2014, recent years have seen challenges to this concept. 
Â	Despite efforts such as the implementation of the Goods and Services Tax (GST), disagreements over 

resource allocation and decision-making have strained Centre-State relations. 
Â	The evolving dynamics between the Centre and States underscore the need to recalibrate the balance of 

power and cooperation in India's federal structure.
Diversity and Autonomy of States:
Â	India's federal structure is rooted in its diversity, with States having significant autonomy to address local 

issues and priorities. 
Â	However, conflicts often arise over resource allocation, with the Centre wielding considerable control over 

revenue sources and influencing the decisions of the Finance Commission. 
Â	The autonomy of States is crucial for fostering inclusive governance and addressing the diverse needs of 

India's vast population.
Inter-State Tussles and Centre-State Relations:
Â	Inter-State conflicts often stem from divergent needs and disparities in resource distribution. 
Â	While efforts have been made to address inequality through mechanisms like Finance Commission 

awards, accusations of favouritism and bias persist. 
Â	The strained relationship between the Centre and States underscores the challenges in fostering trust and 

cooperation in India's federal structure.
Call for 'Double Engine Sarkar' and Issues in Federalism:
Â	The concept of a 'double engine government,' where the ruling party controls both the Centre and State, 

has raised concerns about the erosion of State autonomy. 
Â	This approach threatens to undermine federalism and exacerbate existing issues in resource allocation 

and decision-making. 
Â	The dominance of the Centre in key policy areas has led to allegations of favouritism and centralisation of 

power, further complicating Centre-State relations.
Addressing Issues in Federalism:
Â	To strengthen federalism and promote collaborative governance, several measures are proposed. 
Â	Increasing the devolution of resources to States, enhancing joint decision-making between the Centre 

and States, and addressing governance issues at both levels are essential steps towards building a more 
inclusive and effective governance framework. 

Â	By fostering a culture of cooperation and mutual respect between the Centre and States, India can realise 
its vision of a vibrant and inclusive federal democracy.

EVALUATING BIHAR'S CALL FOR SPECIAL CATEGORY STATUS

Introduction
Â	The Bihar Cabinet's resolution advocating for special category status for the state has reignited discussions 

on economic disparity and fiscal support. 
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Â	Understanding the significance of this demand 
necessitates an exploration of the special category 
status framework, Bihar's socio-economic context, 
and the implications of such a designation.

Understanding Special Category Status
Â	Special category status, initiated in 1969, aims 

to assist states facing geographical, social, or 
economic disadvantages. 

Â	Designated states receive enhanced fiscal 
allocations and tax concessions to facilitate 
development parity with more prosperous regions. 

Â	Criteria include hilly terrain, tribal population, and 
economic backwardness, enabling states to claim higher funds from the Centre for developmental 
initiatives.

Bihar's Economic Challenges
Â	Bihar's protracted plea for special category status underscores its economic challenges, typified by low 

per capita income and lagging human development indicators. 
Â	Factors such as industrial migration post-bifurcation, water scarcity, and recurring natural calamities 

exacerbate the state's fiscal woes. 
Â	The recent caste-based survey revealing significant poverty levels accentuates the urgency for targeted 

developmental interventions.
Debating the Need for Special Category Status
Â	Critics argue that Bihar's demand for special status may primarily serve political motives, fueling a 

competition for increased central funds among states. 
Â	Skepticism surrounds the efficacy of such status, especially given recent fiscal decentralization measures. 
Â	Concerns about setting a precedent for other states to demand similar treatment also loom large, 

highlighting the complex interplay of political dynamics in resource allocation.
Assessing Bihar's Economic Imperatives
Â	Despite debates over political maneuvering, Bihar's economic underdevelopment remains a pressing 

concern. 
Â	Advocates argue that enhanced central support is essential to address entrenched poverty and 

infrastructural deficits. 
Â	While short-term fiscal relief may alleviate immediate challenges, Bihar's long-term prosperity hinges on 

holistic developmental strategies and institutional strengthening.
Conclusion
Â	Bihar's call for special category status encapsulates broader discussions on equitable development and 

fiscal federalism in India. 
Â	While political considerations and fiscal prudence intersect in this discourse, the imperative to address 

Bihar's economic vulnerabilities cannot be overstated. 
Â	Balancing immediate fiscal needs with long-term developmental imperatives will be crucial in charting 

Bihar's trajectory towards sustainable growth and prosperity.

FINANCING OF LARGE INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS IN INDIA

Introduction
Â	The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has recently proposed a new framework aimed at enhancing the regulation 

of financing for long-term projects in infrastructure, non-infrastructure, and commercial real estate 
sectors. 

Â	This initiative comes in response to the persistent challenges faced by such projects, including delays and 
cost overruns.

Key Provisions Proposed by RBI for Project Financing
The framework proposed by RBI includes provisions aimed at mitigating credit events and increasing 
provisioning by banks. Notable aspects of the framework include:
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Â	Mitigating Credit Events: The framework prioritizes 
preventing credit events such as loan defaults and 
extensions of project timelines.

Â	Increased Provisioning: Banks are required to set 
aside funds as provisioning, with the proposed 
increase from 0.4% to 5% of the loan amount during 
the construction stage, gradually implemented 
over FY25 to FY27.

Â	Reduced Provisioning During Operations: 
Provisioning requirements can be lowered if a 
project demonstrates positive net operating cash 
flow and reduces total debt after commencing 
operations.

Potential Impacts of the Proposed Framework
Â	The proposed framework is expected to have significant impacts on both banks and borrowers. 
Â	While higher provisioning requirements could affect bank profitability in the short term, borrowers may 

face stricter financing terms and potentially higher interest rates. 
Â	However, the framework aims to improve project viability and reduce overall risk in the long run.
Financing Issues Faced by Large Infrastructure Projects in India
Several challenges hinder the financing of large infrastructure projects in India:
Â	Fiscal Burden on Government: Historically, the government has been the primary source of funding for 

infrastructure projects, leading to high fiscal deficits and limiting spending on other sectors.
Â	Asset-Liability Mismatch of Commercial Banks: Commercial banks prioritize short-term loans, creating a 

mismatch for long-term infrastructure projects.
Â	Subdued Investments in Public-Private Partnerships (PPP) Projects: Private sector participation in PPPs 

remains low due to regulatory uncertainty and land acquisition issues.
Â	Underdeveloped Corporate Bond Market: India's corporate bond market lacks liquidity, making it 

challenging for infrastructure companies to raise funds.
Â	Investment Obligations of Insurance and Pension Funds: Regulations limit insurance and pension funds' 

ability to invest in infrastructure projects.
Government Initiatives to Address Financing Challenges
Â	The government has introduced several initiatives to address financing challenges, including the National 

Infrastructure Pipeline (NIP), National Bank for Financing Infrastructure and Development (NaBFID), and 
reforms in the PPP model.

Measures to Improve Financing of Large Infrastructure Projects
Â	To enhance infrastructure financing, measures such as enhancing project preparation, attracting private 

sector participation, diversifying funding sources, streamlining approvals, and improving project execution 
and efficiency are crucial.

Conclusion
Â	Addressing the financing challenges of large infrastructure projects in India requires a concerted effort 

from both the public and private sectors. 
Â	The proposed RBI framework, combined with government initiatives and proactive measures, can pave 

the way for sustainable infrastructure development, driving economic growth and prosperity.

HARYANA'S AGRICULTURAL AID: REMOVING AGE BARRIERS FOR FARMERS

Introduction:
Â	The recent decision by the government of Haryana to remove age restrictions from the "Mukhyamantri 

Kisan Evam Khetihar Mazdoor Jeevan Suraksha Yojana" marks a significant shift in agricultural policy. This 
move aims to bolster support for farmers and farm workers across all age groups.

Overview of the Scheme:
Â	The "Mukhyamantri Kisan Evam Khetihar Mazdoor Jeevan Suraksha Yojana" provides financial assistance 

to farmers, agricultural workers, and market yard workers in the event of death or disability while operating 
agricultural machinery. 
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Â	Compensation ranges from Rs 37,500 to Rs 5 lakh, depending on the severity of the incident.
Modification to Age Limit Requirements:
Â	Previously, the scheme restricted eligibility to individuals aged between 10 and 65. However, a recent 

government meeting, led by Chief Minister Nayab Singh Saini and Agriculture Minister Kanwar Pal, 
abolished these age limits. 

Â	Henceforth, individuals of all ages, including children under 10 and adults over 65, can avail themselves of 
the scheme's benefits.

Implications of the Change:
Â	The removal of age limits is expected to broaden the safety net provided by the Haryana government, 

ensuring that all agricultural workers, regardless of age, receive financial assistance in the event of 
accidents involving farm machinery. 

Â	This decision aligns with a broader strategy review of agricultural projects, spearheaded by the Chief 
Minister, to enhance efficiency and effectiveness.

More About the Scheme:
Â	The "Mukhyamantri Kisan Evam Khetihar Mazdoor Jeevan Suraksha Yojana" is an insurance program for 

farmers and farm workers in Madhya Pradesh, India. 
Â	Launched in 2019, it offers up to 2 lakhs INR in insurance coverage for accidental death or permanent 

incapacitation, without requiring beneficiaries to pay premiums. 
Â	The scheme aims to cover millions of individuals in the state's farming community.
Conclusion:
Â	The removal of age barriers from the agricultural aid scheme in Haryana signifies a more inclusive 

approach to supporting the farming community. 
Â	By accommodating individuals of all ages, the government aims to provide comprehensive financial 

protection to farmers and farm workers, strengthening the resilience of the agricultural sector as a whole.

HYPERPOLITICISATION OF INDIAN HIGHER EDUCATION

Introduction:
Â	The landscape of higher education in India has long 

been intertwined with political agendas, a trend 
that has intensified in recent times, influencing 
various facets of academic life and institutional 
integrity. 

Â	Political motivations have historically played a 
significant role in the establishment, governance, 
and functioning of educational institutions across 
the country.

Political Influence on Indian Higher Education:
Â	Politicians have historically established colleges 

and universities as a means to bolster their political 
careers, leveraging educational institutions to cultivate support among constituents and shape public 
opinion. 

Â	Moreover, the socio-cultural demands of the electorate often dictate the establishment of educational 
institutions, reflecting the diverse and complex nature of Indian society. 

Â	Governments, both at the state and national levels, strategically position educational institutions to cater 
to specific socio-cultural demographics, sometimes at the expense of academic autonomy and integrity. 

Â	This politicisation extends to appointments and administrative decisions within universities, where political 
considerations may supersede qualifications and merit. 

Â	Instances of universities being renamed for political reasons are not uncommon, with such changes often 
reflecting shifts in political power or ideologies.

Consequences of Hyperpoliticisation:
Â	The hyperpoliticisation of Indian higher education carries significant consequences for academic freedom, 

institutional integrity, and global reputation. 
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Â	Political interference poses a threat to academic freedom, potentially stifling diverse viewpoints and open 
discourse within university settings. 

Â	This erosion of academic freedom not only compromises the quality of education but also undermines the 
credibility and objectivity of academic research. 

Â	Moreover, a politicised academic environment may deter talented individuals, both faculty and students, 
from enrolling or working in Indian institutions, hindering the country's aspirations to become a global 
leader in higher education. 

Â	The dominance of political agendas in academic discourse can lead to a narrowing of perspectives and a 
reluctance to explore alternative viewpoints, thereby stifling intellectual diversity and innovation. 

Â	Additionally, excessive politicisation can result in disruptive student activism, further complicating the 
academic environment and impeding institutional functioning.

Mitigating Political Interference:
Â	Addressing the hyperpoliticisation of Indian higher education requires concerted efforts to strengthen 

institutional autonomy, uphold academic freedom, and depoliticise governance structures. 
Â	Strengthening institutional autonomy can mitigate undue political influence by reducing dependence on 

government funding and promoting decision-making processes based on academic merit and integrity. 
Â	Clear policies should be established to protect academic freedom and foster an environment conducive 

to free discourse, research, and intellectual inquiry. 
Â	Furthermore, the depoliticisation of governing bodies, including transparent and merit-based selection 

processes for key positions, can help insulate universities from political pressures and ensure decisions 
are made in the best interests of the institution and its stakeholders. 

Â	Additionally, mechanisms should be put in place to safeguard student union autonomy and empower 
oversight bodies to address complaints of political interference and academic freedom violations 
effectively.

Conclusion:
Â	As India seeks to enhance its higher education landscape and position itself as a global knowledge hub, 

addressing the hyperpoliticisation of academia is imperative. 
Â	By fortifying institutional autonomy, upholding academic freedom, and depoliticising governance 

structures, India can create a conducive environment for academic excellence, intellectual diversity, and 
innovation. 

Â	It is through these measures that Indian higher education can fulfil its potential as a driver of societal 
progress and economic development in the 21st century.

IMPACT OF IDENTITY POLITICS ON PUBLIC POLICY FORMULATION IN INDIA

Introduction:
Â	The prominence of identity politics in India's recent 

elections has raised concerns about its impact 
on the formulation and implementation of critical 
public policies. 

Â	This essay explores the implications of identity 
politics on governance challenges and proposes 
measures to shift the political discourse towards 
more substantive policy debates.

Impact of Identity Politics on Public Policy 
Formulation:
Neglect of Pressing Policy Decisions:
Â	Identity politics often diverts attention away from 

pressing policy issues such as climate change, urbanization, agricultural distress, and job creation. 
Â	This diversion hampers the formulation and implementation of effective public policies to address these 

challenges.
Undermining Inclusive Development:
Â	The polarizing nature of identity-based rhetoric can undermine the government's commitment to inclusive 

development, hindering efforts to promote social justice and economic prosperity for all segments of 
society.
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Measures to Shift Political Discourse towards Substantive Policy Debates:
Promote Issue-Based Campaigns:
Â	Political parties should prioritize issue-based campaigns that focus on substantive policy proposals and 

solutions rather than identity-based rhetoric. 
Â	This can help shift the discourse towards addressing pressing governance challenges.
Enhance Public Awareness:
Â	Civil society organizations, media outlets, and educational institutions can play a crucial role in raising 

public awareness about the importance of substantive policy debates and holding politicians accountable 
for their policy positions.

Encourage Cross-Party Collaboration:
Â	Political leaders from different parties should collaborate on bipartisan initiatives to address key 

governance challenges. 
Â	This can help depolarize the political discourse and foster consensus on critical policy issues.
Strengthen Policy Research and Analysis:
Â	Investing in policy research and analysis can provide policymakers with evidence-based insights into key 

governance challenges and potential solutions. 
Â	This can help inform more informed policy debates and decision-making processes.
Conclusion:
Â	By adopting these measures, India can move towards a more substantive and inclusive political discourse 

that prioritizes the formulation and implementation of effective public policies to address pressing 
governance challenges.

INDIA'S COMMITMENT TO ITS 'NEIGHBOURHOOD FIRST' POLICY

Introduction:
Â	The presence of South Asian and Indian Ocean 

leaders at Narendra Modi's third inauguration 
as Prime Minister of India underscores Delhi's 
unwavering dedication to its "neighbourhood first" 
policy. 

Â	This policy not only signifies India's prioritization 
of strong ties with its immediate neighbours but 
also highlights the mutual interests and stakes 
that these nations have in maintaining robust and 
stable relations with India.

Understanding the Neighbourhood First Policy:
Â	India's 'Neighbourhood First policy' serves as 

a guiding framework for managing relations with its neighbouring countries, including Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. 

Â	The primary objective is to foster physical, digital, and people-to-people connectivity across the region 
while promoting trade and commerce. 

Â	Over time, this policy has evolved into a central focus across various government departments responsible 
for nurturing relations with neighbouring nations.

Challenges from the Neighbourhood:
General Challenges: 
Â	Delhi faces familiar foreign policy challenges within the neighbourhood, characterized by frequent twists, 

turns, and occasional crises. 
Â	Despite this, the presence of neighbouring leaders at Modi's inauguration signals a deepening trend of 

interdependence, which serves as a foundation for stability.
Challenges from Pakistan: 
Â	The absence of Pakistan's leadership at the inauguration highlights the ongoing struggle to normalize ties 

between Delhi and Islamabad. 
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Â	While backchannel communications remain open, progress has been hindered by the lack of consensus 
within Pakistan.

Challenges from China: 
Â	Managing relations with China poses a significant challenge for India, particularly amidst opportunities for 

closer ties with the West. 
Â	Modi's upcoming meeting with Xi Jinping presents an opportunity for dialogue, yet caution is warranted 

amid Chinese media's scrutiny of India's domestic politics.
The West's Perspective on India's Election Result:
Â	The resurgence of the Opposition in India is viewed by the West as a triumph of democracy. 
Â	While concerns over India's democratic trajectory have previously strained relations, the revival of 

competitive politics may alleviate these concerns and pave the way for enhanced security and economic 
cooperation between India and the West.

Conclusion:
Â	In navigating the complex global landscape characterized by major power conflicts and economic 

restructuring, India must leverage its goodwill and diplomatic acumen. 
Â	By reaffirming its commitment to the 'Neighbourhood First policy' and fostering constructive engagements 

with both regional neighbours and global partners, India can effectively navigate the evolving geopolitical 
dynamics and secure its strategic interests on the world stage.

ISSUE WITH JUVENILE DETENTION IN INDIA

Context:
Â	The article underscores a critical issue within India's 

legal system: the improper detention of children 
accused of crimes, a violation of juvenile justice 
laws. 

Â	It draws attention to instances where juveniles 
are erroneously placed in adult prisons, exposing 
systemic flaws that undermine the protection of 
their rights.

Key Issues:
Â	Improper Detention: Despite legal provisions 

prohibiting the detention of children in adult 
prisons, numerous cases emerge where juveniles 
are unjustly held alongside adult offenders, contradicting juvenile justice principles.

Â	Study Findings: A study conducted by iProbono spanning the years 2016 to 2021 revealed alarming figures, 
with 9,681 children reportedly transferred from adult prisons to child-care institutions. These statistics 
underscore the magnitude of the problem and the urgent need for corrective measures.

Â	Legal Framework: The Juvenile Justice Act of 2015 unequivocally mandates the placement of juveniles in 
observation homes or places of safety, designed to provide rehabilitation and reintegration opportunities. 
However, the continued prevalence of such violations points to systemic deficiencies in implementing 
legal provisions effectively.

Â	Continued Violations: The persistence of juvenile detention in adult prisons is further underscored 
by instances documented in states like Haryana, Punjab, and Karnataka between 2017 and 2019. Such 
recurrent breaches highlight the systemic challenges plaguing the juvenile justice system.

Â	Systemic Issues: The article sheds light on various systemic shortcomings contributing to wrongful juvenile 
detention, including inaccurate age determination by law enforcement, failure to apprise juveniles of their 
rights, and delays in providing legal representation, all of which compromise the integrity of the justice 
system.

Gaps in the Legal System:
Â	Lack of Legal Representation: Juveniles often face delays in accessing legal counsel, with many meeting 

their lawyers weeks after detention. This delay severely hampers their ability to mount a robust defense, 
exacerbating their vulnerability within the legal process.
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Â	Procedural Gaps: The absence of clear guidelines regarding the presence of legal counsel during police 
interrogations creates loopholes in procedural safeguards, leaving juveniles susceptible to coercion or 
exploitation during questioning.

Â	Delayed Justice: Inadequate oversight mechanisms, such as irregular inspections by the Juvenile Justice 
Board, contribute to prolonged detention periods and delayed justice for affected juveniles. Without 
consistent monitoring and enforcement, violations persist unchecked, perpetuating systemic injustices.

Way Forward:
Â	Addressing these systemic inadequacies necessitates a multifaceted approach focused on pre-trial 

safeguards and procedural reforms. 
Â	Clear and stringent legal guidelines must be established to ensure the timely provision of legal 

representation and uphold the rights of juveniles during all stages of the judicial process. 
Â	By strengthening oversight mechanisms and enhancing accountability, the legal system can effectively 

prevent wrongful juvenile detention in adult prisons, fostering a more just and equitable juvenile justice 
framework in India.

NAVIGATING THE ROADS TO INDIA’S REDEMOCRATIZATION: CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS

Introduction: Transition in Indian Democracy
Â	The aftermath of the 18th Indian general election 

signifies a potential turning point in the country's 
political landscape, characterized by shifts in power 
dynamics and narrative trends. 

Â	Despite not resulting in a change in power, the 
loss of majority by the ruling party is perceived as 
a significant development, hinting at a transition 
towards re-democratization under specific conditions.

De-democratization Trajectory
Â	India has experienced a concerning trajectory of de-democratization over the past decade, marked by 

the concentration of political and economic power in the hands of a few. 
Â	This trend has weakened democratic institutions such as Parliament and federalism while exacerbating 

inequalities and leveraging identity politics for maintaining support.
Implications of Power Shift
Â	While the balance of power has not drastically shifted, the ruling party's loss of majority necessitates 

coalition politics, potentially allowing institutions to regain autonomy. 
Â	Bureaucrats, the judiciary, and the media may find renewed independence as the government's authority 

weakens, albeit with uncertain resistance to restrictive laws.
Revitalization of Federalism
Â	The relative decline of central authority may lead to a revitalization of federalism, with regional parties 

advocating for state autonomy. 
Â	Coalition dynamics could prompt greater consultation with Chief Ministers, fostering a shift away from 

unilateral decision-making towards more inclusive governance.
Scenarios for Future Political Dynamics
Â	Possible scenarios include a modus vivendi based on concessions to coalition partners or a worse-case 

scenario involving government instability due to significant power-sharing demands. 
Â	These dynamics will evolve over time, influenced by electoral outcomes, opposition mobilization, and 

shifts in coalition dynamics.
Role of Civil Society in Democratisation
Â	Civil society is poised to play a crucial role in countering challenges associated with the transition towards 

re-democratization, particularly in mitigating the influence of certain groups. 
Â	Broader societal engagement beyond leadership changes is necessary to address entrenched challenges 

effectively.
Pros and Cons of Coalition Governments
Pros:
1. Representation: Coalition governments represent diverse interests and ideologies, fostering inclusivity.
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2. Consensus Building: They require consensus and compromise, reducing polarization and promoting 
cooperation.

3. Stability: Coalition governments prevent single-party dominance, providing stability and checks and 
balances.

4. Inclusivity: Smaller parties and minority groups participate in decision-making, promoting inclusivity.
5. Policy Innovation: Collaboration among coalition partners encourages policy innovation and 

experimentation.
Cons:
1. Decision-Making Delays: Negotiations and consensus-building can lead to delays in decision-making 

and policy implementation.
2. Policy Compromises: Compromises may dilute the effectiveness of policies, resulting in suboptimal 

outcomes.
3. Instability: Coalition governments are prone to instability, with the risk of partner withdrawal or internal 

conflicts.
4. Lack of Accountability: Diffusion of responsibility can lead to a lack of clear accountability and transparency.
5. Gridlock: Disagreements among partners may result in gridlock and inefficiency in governance.
Conclusion: Uncertain Path Ahead
Â	The outcome of the recent election suggests a potential transition towards re-democratization, marked 

by coalition politics and narrative shifts. 
Â	However, the path forward remains uncertain, contingent on various factors, including coalition dynamics, 

opposition mobilization, and the resilience of institutions and civil society in navigating ongoing challenges.

OVERVIEW OF THE AMRUT SCHEME

Introduction:
Â	India's urban population is projected to increase 

significantly in the coming decades, necessitating 
substantial investments in urban infrastructure. 

Â	The Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban 
Transformation (AMRUT) scheme was launched to 
address these challenges and improve the quality 
of life in urban areas.

AMRUT Scheme:
Launch and Objectives: 
Â	Launched in June 2015, with a revised version, 

AMRUT 2.0, introduced in October 2021. 
Â	The scheme aims to address infrastructure 

challenges related to water, mobility, and pollution in urban areas, with a focus on ensuring access to 
essential services for all residents.

Key Objectives:
Â	Ensuring access to tap water and sewerage connections for every household.
Â	Enhancing the value of cities through the development of green spaces and parks.
Â	Promoting sustainable transportation options to reduce pollution, such as public transport and non-

motorized transport facilities.
Implementation: 
Â	The scheme involves financial assistance from the central government, with states and cities also 

contributing their share towards infrastructure development projects.
Reality Check:
Â	Water and Sanitation Challenges: Inadequate access to water and sanitation contributes to significant 

health risks, with an estimated 2,00,000 deaths annually attributed to these factors. India lags behind in 
water and sanitation infrastructure compared to countries like China.

Â	Water Scarcity: Groundwater depletion and inadequate water management pose significant challenges, 
with many cities facing the prospect of water scarcity in the near future.
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Â	Air Quality Concerns: Despite AMRUT's focus on water and sewerage, air quality remains a pressing issue 
in urban areas, prompting the launch of separate initiatives like the National Clean Air Programme.

Issues with AMRUT:
Â	Project-Oriented Approach: AMRUT's project-oriented approach has been criticized for lacking a holistic 

perspective, focusing primarily on individual infrastructure projects rather than addressing broader urban 
challenges.

Â	Limited Participation: The scheme's design has been criticized for its lack of participation from local 
governments and communities, with decision-making largely driven by bureaucratic and private interests.

Â	Impact on Urban Planning: The dominance of private interests in AMRUT projects has led to concerns 
about urban planning priorities, including the disappearance of water bodies and disruption of natural 
drainage systems.

Conclusion:
Â	To effectively address the challenges facing urban areas, the AMRUT scheme needs to adopt nature-

based solutions and adopt a comprehensive, people-centric approach. 
Â	Empowering local bodies and fostering greater community participation are essential for ensuring the 

sustainability and success of urban development initiatives in India.

PM MODI SANCTIONS 17TH PM-KISAN INSTALMENT

Introduction
Â	Prime Minister Narendra Modi, embarking on 

his third term after re-election, has initiated the 
disbursement of the 17th installment of the Pradhan 
Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi (PM-KISAN) scheme. 

Â	This move, aimed at aiding approximately 9.3 
crore farmers with an allocation of Rs 20,000 
crore, underscores the government's unwavering 
commitment to bolstering agricultural livelihoods.

PM-KISAN Scheme Overview
Â	The PM-KISAN scheme, launched in February 

2019 and implemented from December 2018, is 
a transformative initiative designed to provide 
financial assistance to eligible farmer families across India. 

Â	Under this scheme, each qualified farmer receives Rs 6,000 annually, disbursed in three equal installments 
of ₹2,000 every four months, directly into their bank accounts. 

Impact and Objectives
Â	The primary objective of the PM-KISAN scheme is to enhance the economic well-being and productivity of 

farmers by offering direct income support. 
Â	By providing farmers with financial resources to purchase agricultural inputs and meet their personal 

needs, the scheme aims to uplift the socio-economic status of farmers nationwide and promote 
sustainable agricultural practices.

Government's Commitment and Budget Allocation
Â	Prime Minister Modi's assertion of the government's steadfast commitment to "Kisan Kalyan" reflects its 

prioritization of farmer welfare. 
Â	With an enhanced budget allocation of Rs 1.27 lakh crore for the fiscal year 2024-25, exceeding previous 

fiscal budgets, the government demonstrates its proactive stance towards agricultural development. 
Â	The forthcoming full budget disclosure in July 2024 is anticipated to provide further insights into the 

government's comprehensive agricultural strategy.
PM-KISAN Scheme Expansion and Implementation
Â	Originally targeted at small and marginal farmers, the PM-KISAN scheme was expanded in 2023 to 

encompass all landholding farmer families, irrespective of land size. 
Â	Implementation mechanisms, including mandatory Aadhaar linkage and online registration through the 

PM-KISAN portal, ensure efficient beneficiary identification and fund disbursement. 
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Â	Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) ensures transparency and prevents fund leakage, reinforcing the scheme's 
efficacy.

Conclusion
Â	The sanctioning of the 17th PM-KISAN installment marks a significant milestone in the government's 

ongoing efforts to empower India's farming community. 
Â	As the scheme continues to evolve and expand its reach, it exemplifies the government's resolve to foster 

inclusive growth, enhance agricultural sustainability, and improve the livelihoods of millions of farmers 
across the nation.

RECONSTITUTION OF INDIA’S SUPREME COURT GENDER SENSITISATION COMMITTEE

Introduction
Â	The Supreme Court of India has undertaken a 

significant reform by reconstituting its Gender 
Sensitisation and Internal Complaints Committee 
(GSICC) in alignment with 2013 regulations on 
Gender Sensitisation and Sexual Harassment. 

Â	This initiative underscores the judiciary's 
commitment to addressing gender-related issues.

Leadership of the Committee
Â	The reorganization process was spearheaded by 

the Chief Justice of India, who appointed Justice 
Hima Kohli as the chairperson. 

Â	Justice BV Nagarathna and Dr. Sukhda Pritam were 
selected as members, ensuring a blend of legal expertise and academic insight for effective functioning.

Membership Composition
Â	The GSICC comprises representatives from various legal associations such as the Supreme Court Bar 

Association, the Supreme Court Advocate-on-Record Association, and the Supreme Court Bar Clerks’ 
Association. 

Â	Additionally, eminent individuals appointed by the Chief Justice of India, including Shruti Pandey, 
Jaideep Gupta, Dr. Leni Chaudhuri, and Dr. Menaka Guruswamy, enrich the committee's approach with 
multidisciplinary perspectives.

Continuity and Strategic Planning
Â	Under the leadership of Justice Hima Kohli, the committee aims for stability and continuity in addressing 

gender sensitisation and sexual harassment issues within the legal framework. 
Â	Leveraging her experience and leadership, the committee is poised to uphold fairness and promote 

gender equality in India’s highest courts through systematic and proactive measures.
Key Facts about the Supreme Court of India
Establishment and Structure:
Â	Founded on January 28, 1950, in New Delhi.
Â	Initially comprised eight judges; currently, it accommodates 34 judges.
Significant Aspects and Contributions:
Â	Notable judgments include the landmark case of State of Bihar v. Kameshwar Singh (1950).
Â	Features the iconic Scales of Justice atop Ashoka’s Lion Capital.
Legal and Social Impact:
Â	Implemented regulations prohibiting retired judges from practicing law in India.
Â	Advanced gender sensitivity by enabling women to work at night in previously restricted professions and 

spaces.
Conclusion
Â	The reconstitution of the GSICC reflects the Supreme Court's proactive stance in fostering a conducive and 

equitable environment within the Indian legal system.
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REMEMBERING MANIPUR

Introduction:
Â	In a significant admission of accountability, 

Manipur Chief Minister N Biren Singh acknowledged 
his government's failure to contain the unrest that 
has plagued the state. 

Â	This admission marks a crucial step forward in 
confronting the complex challenges facing Manipur.

Significance of Acceptance:
Â	The acceptance of responsibility is a pivotal 

moment, particularly in the aftermath of ethnic 
violence that claimed over 200 lives and displaced 
tens of thousands. 

Â	Previously, blame was often shifted to external 
factors, overlooking internal complexities and contributing to further discord. 

Â	With fresh outbreaks of violence, urgent action is imperative to initiate the much-needed healing process.
Beyond Ethnic Conflicts:
Â	Manipur's issues extend beyond ethnic conflicts, encompassing a range of socioeconomic challenges. 
Â	The state's history, characterized by a diverse population and economic disparities, underscores the 

multifaceted nature of its problems. 
Â	Inadequate infrastructure, limited opportunities, and resource allocation discrepancies fuel tensions and 

exacerbate grievances among various communities.
Erosion of Confidence and Political Ramifications:
Â	The erosion of public confidence, evident in the BJP's loss of both Lok Sabha seats in Manipur, underscores 

the pressing need for substantive action. 
Â	The decline in vote share reflects growing disillusionment and underscores the urgency of addressing 

underlying issues. 
Â	CM Singh's recognition of this erosion signals a readiness to confront realities and pursue meaningful 

solutions.
Proposed Solutions:
Â	Singh's proposed solution, emphasizing the distinction between original tribal inhabitants and later 

migrants, highlights the need for inclusive governance and targeted interventions. 
Â	However, meaningful progress requires concerted efforts from both state and central authorities. 
Â	Establishing a multi-ethnic peace committee is a positive step, but tangible outcomes remain elusive.
Moving Forward:
Â	The path forward demands proactive engagement and genuine commitment from all stakeholders. 
Â	While the Centre's involvement is essential, local leadership must prioritize reconciliation and equitable 

development. 
Â	Beyond rhetoric, concrete actions are needed to address root causes and foster inclusivity.
Conclusion:
Â	CM Biren Singh's acknowledgment of responsibility signifies a crucial turning point in Manipur's journey 

towards stability and prosperity. However, words must be backed by decisive action. 
Â	Manipur's path to rehabilitation hinges on holistic governance, transcending identity politics in favor of 

equitable development and genuine reconciliation. 
Â	It is imperative that leaders seize this opportunity to chart a new course for Manipur's future.

RENEWED PUSH FOR SPECIAL CATEGORY STATUS FOR ANDHRA PRADESH

Introduction
Â	The quest for Special Category Status (SCS) for Andhra Pradesh has resurged since the 2024 Lok Sabha 

elections. 
Â	Despite the absence of explicit provisions in the Andhra Pradesh Reorganisation Act, 2014, the issue has 

persisted, fueled by historical precedents and evolving socioeconomic dynamics. 
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Â	This essay aims to provide a detailed examination of 
the historical background, the shift in SCS eligibility 
criteria, the introduction of special packages as 
an alternative, the possibility of a renewed SCS 
designation, and the current political landscape 
influencing the demand for SCS.

Historical Background and Shift in SCS Eligibility 
Criteria
Â	The concept of SCS originated in 1969 with the 

aim of aiding states facing geographical and 
socioeconomic challenges. 

Â	However, Andhra Pradesh's exclusion from SCS was primarily due to factors such as its substantial 
population and diverse terrain. 

Â	Over time, the dissolution of the Planning Commission in 2014 and subsequent reviews by the 14th Finance 
Commission led to a shift away from the SCS framework. 

Â	This transition was accompanied by a reevaluation of eligibility criteria, further complicating the status of 
Andhra Pradesh in relation to SCS.

Introduction of Special Package Instead of SCS
Â	In response to the demand for SCS, the Central Government introduced special packages as an alternative 

mechanism to address Andhra Pradesh's developmental needs. 
Â	Spearheaded by former Chief Minister Chandrababu Naidu, these packages offered various incentives, 

including reduced taxes and financial assistance for key infrastructure projects. 
Â	However, the acceptance of special packages instead of SCS sparked political controversy and ultimately 

led to the TDP's withdrawal from the NDA alliance in 2018. 
Â	Despite these measures, the demand for SCS persisted, underscoring the inadequacy of special packages 

to fully address the state's concerns.
Possible Renewal of SCS for Andhra Pradesh
Â	Recent developments, including the state's ongoing financial challenges, mounting debt burden, and 

stalled infrastructure projects, have reignited calls for SCS. 
Â	The stance of the 15th Finance Commission, which did not explicitly rule out the possibility of Andhra 

Pradesh obtaining SCS, has left the decision within the realm of the Central Government. 
Â	With the potential for a reassessment of Andhra Pradesh's status, there exists a glimmer of hope for the 

restoration of SCS, albeit amidst complex political and economic considerations.
Current Political Influence and SCS Demand
Â	The renewed push for SCS gains significance against the backdrop of shifting political alliances. 
Â	The return of the TDP to the NDA coalition has provided advocates for SCS with a strategic advantage, 

given the coalition government's reliance on Andhra Pradesh MPs. 
Â	This alignment of political interests has amplified the demand for SCS, framing it as a crucial issue for the 

state's economic development and infrastructure growth.
Conclusion
Â	In conclusion, the quest for Special Category Status for Andhra Pradesh represents a multifaceted issue 

shaped by historical legacies, evolving policy frameworks, and contemporary political dynamics. 
Â	As stakeholders navigate this complex terrain, the demand for SCS remains a central concern, reflecting 

broader aspirations for equitable development and socioeconomic progress in the region.

REPRESENTATION OF WOMEN IN THE LOK SABHA

Context:
Â	In the recent Lok Sabha elections, 74 women were elected as Members of Parliament (MPs), marking a 

slight decrease from the 78 elected in 2019. 
Â	However, this number represents a significant increase compared to the early years of Indian democracy, 

where women's representation was minimal.
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Women in the 18th Lok Sabha:
Â	The 74 women MPs constitute approximately 13.63% 

of the Lower House, reflecting a substantial presence 
but still falling short of the 33% representation 
envisioned after the next delimitation exercise. 

Â	Despite the increase in absolute numbers, achieving 
gender parity remains a challenge.

Comparison with Previous Years:
Â	Over the years, there has been a gradual 

improvement in the gender composition of the Lok 
Sabha. 

Â	From a mere 4.41% in 1952 to a peak of 14.36% in 
2019, the journey towards greater representation 
has been marked by fluctuations and slow progress. 

Â	While there have been instances of improvement, such as crossing the 10% mark in 2009, the trajectory 
has not been consistently upward.

Global Comparison:
Â	Comparing with global standards, India's representation of women in the Lok Sabha lags behind. 
Â	While some countries, like New Zealand, have achieved significant female representation in their legislative 

bodies, India's progress remains relatively slower. 
Â	Globally, women constitute approximately 26% of lawmakers, highlighting the gap that exists in India's 

political landscape.
Reasons for low Participation of Women:
Â	Several factors contribute to the relatively low participation of women in Indian politics. 
Â	These include low literacy rates among women, lack of political will to implement gender quotas, 

entrenched patriarchal structures, gender disparities in education and resources, lack of confidence and 
financial resources among aspiring female candidates, the prevalence of sexual division of labor, and the 
challenges of facing slander and abuse during political campaigns. 

Â	These barriers collectively hinder women's entry and success in politics.
Significance of Women Participation:
Â	The presence of women MPs in the Lok Sabha holds immense significance. Women lawmakers ensure that 

the interests and concerns of women are adequately represented in policy-making processes. 
Â	Moreover, their diverse perspectives and experiences contribute to more comprehensive and inclusive 

policymaking, which benefits society as a whole. 
Â	Additionally, their presence serves as a source of empowerment for other women and girls, providing 

them with role models and inspiring them to pursue political engagement. 
Â	Ultimately, achieving gender parity in political representation is a matter of equality, ensuring that women, 

who comprise half of the population, have an equal say in shaping the laws and policies that govern 
society.

Efforts to reduce the gap:
Â	Various efforts have been made to address the gender gap in political representation. Legislative measures, 

such as the Women’s Reservation Bill, seek to reserve one-third of seats for women in the Lok Sabha and 
state legislative assemblies, aiming to provide a more level playing field for female candidates. 

Â	Additionally, policies like the National Policy for Women Empowerment and recent amendments like the 
Nari Shakti Vandan Adhiniyam (2023) aim to enhance women's participation in all spheres, including 
politics. 

Â	These initiatives are complemented by the work of institutions like the National Commission for Women 
and the National Human Rights Commission, which actively promote women's rights and empowerment.

Conclusion:
Â	While progress has been made in increasing the representation of women in the Lok Sabha, there is still a 

long way to go to achieve gender parity. 
Â	Continued efforts, both legislative and societal, are necessary to address the underlying barriers that 

hinder women's participation in politics. 
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Â	By creating an inclusive and representative political system, India can ensure that the voices and 
perspectives of all its citizens, regardless of gender, are heard and represented in the halls of power.

RETHINKING INDIA'S ELECTORAL SYSTEM: EXPLORING PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION

Introduction:
Â	The recently concluded Lok Sabha elections have 

reignited discussions about India's electoral system, 
particularly the First Past the Post (FPTP) method. 

Â	While the FPTP system has its merits, concerns 
regarding representation and stability have 
prompted a closer examination of alternative 
systems, notably Proportional Representation (PR). 

Â	This article delves into the intricacies of both 
systems and explores potential reforms for India's 
electoral framework.

First Past the Post System (FPTP):
Â	Under the FPTP system, the candidate with the 

highest number of votes in a constituency wins the seat. This system, akin to those in the U.S., the U.K., and 
Canada, offers simplicity and stability. 

Â	However, it often leads to discrepancies between seat share and vote share, potentially resulting in over or 
under-representation of political parties.

Proportional Representation (PR):
Â	PR ensures representation based on a party's vote share. In the 'party list PR' variant, voters vote for parties 

rather than individual candidates, and seats are allocated proportionally. 
Â	While PR addresses representation concerns, critics argue it may lead to political instability and 

fragmentation. 
Â	However, these concerns are mitigated by setting minimum vote thresholds for party eligibility.
Mixed Member Proportional Representation (MMPR):
Â	To balance stability and representation, MMPR combines elements of FPTP and PR. 
Â	Territorial constituencies elect representatives via FPTP, while additional seats are allocated based on 

parties' overall vote share. 
Â	This system, employed in Germany and New Zealand, offers both stability and proportional representation.
International Practices and Recommendations:
Â	Several democracies, including Brazil, Argentina, South Africa, the Netherlands, Belgium, and Spain, adopt 

PR systems. 
Â	Germany and New Zealand employ MMPR, showcasing its effectiveness in parliamentary democracies. 
Â	The Law Commission's recommendation to experiment with MMPR, allocating 25% of seats through PR, 

provides a potential roadmap for electoral reform in India.
Way Forward:
Â	The impending delimitation exercise offers an opportune moment to reconsider India's electoral system. 
Â	While increasing Lok Sabha seats in proportion to population may undermine federal principles, 

introducing MMPR for incremental seats or allocating a percentage of seats from each State/UT could 
address concerns of regional disparity. 

Â	By adopting a balanced approach that considers both stability and representation, India can strengthen 
its democratic foundations and ensure equitable political participation for all citizens.

Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, India stands at a crossroads in its electoral journey, poised to embrace reforms that enhance 

democratic representation and governance. 
Â	By exploring alternatives such as MMPR and incorporating best practices from international counterparts, 

India can forge a path towards a more inclusive and responsive electoral system.
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SUPREME COURT'S LANDMARK JUDGMENTS ON ARREST PROCEDURES

Introduction
Â	The Supreme Court of India's recent rulings in 

May 2024 have significantly impacted arrest 
procedures, aiming to safeguard the liberties of 
accused individuals and ensure compliance with 
constitutional rights, particularly under Article 22. 

Â	These rulings address crucial aspects such as 
custody requirements before filing charge sheets 
and the necessity for written communication of 
arrest grounds.

Custody Before Filing Charge Sheet: Balancing 
Accountability and Liberty
Background: 
Â	The Supreme Court's judgment in Siddharth v. State of Uttar Pradesh clarified that custody of accused 

individuals before filing charge sheets is not mandatory, provided they cooperate with investigations.
Key Points:
Â	Section 170 of CrPC Clarification: The Court emphasized that this section does not compel investigating 

officers (IOs) to arrest every accused person before filing charge sheets.
Â	Lower Court Compliance: Lower courts must accept charge sheets without the presence of accused 

individuals if they have cooperated and are not flight risks.
Â	Challenges in Practice: Despite the ruling, IOs encounter practical difficulties in filing charge sheets, 

especially in cases involving multiple accused persons.
Implications:
Â	Relief for Investigating Agencies: Proper adherence to this judgment could alleviate burdens on IOs and 

streamline the judicial process.
Â	Continued Challenges: Reluctance among IOs to address issues with Sessions Judges highlights the need 

for systemic reforms to ensure effective implementation.
Grounds of Arrest: Ensuring Transparency and Legal Rights
Â	Constitutional Mandate: Article 22 of the Constitution mandates informing accused individuals of the 

grounds of arrest.
Â	Supreme Court Judgments: Recent judgments, such as Pankaj Bansal v. Union of India and Prabir 

Purkayastha v. State, underscore the importance of providing written grounds of arrest to uphold 
constitutional and statutory rights.

Implementation Challenges:
Â	While Section 50(1) of CrPC requires immediate communication of arrest grounds, there is no provision for 

providing accused individuals with a copy of the arrest memo.
Â	Lack of legal provision for providing a copy of the memo, especially to those not named in the First 

Information Report (FIR), poses challenges.
Implications:
Â	Legal Counsel and Bail: Providing written grounds of arrest facilitates accused individuals in seeking legal 

counsel and applying for bail based on clear facts presented by investigating agencies.
Â	Consistency with Article 22: Extending Bansal case principles to Section 50(1) of CrPC aligns with 

constitutional mandates, necessitating legal amendments to ensure accused individuals receive a copy 
of the arrest memo.

Practical and Legal Recommendations: Advancing Procedural Fairness
Systemic Reform:
Â	Ensuring lower courts' strict adherence to Supreme Court directives can alleviate practical challenges 

faced by investigating agencies.
Â	Legal amendments mandating the provision of arrest memos to accused individuals would strengthen 

their constitutional rights and foster a fairer legal process.
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Conclusion: Enhancing Procedural Fairness in Criminal Justice
Â	The recent judgments by the Supreme Court underscore the paramount importance of procedural fairness 

and protection of individual liberties within the criminal justice system. 
Â	By addressing custody requirements and the communication of arrest grounds, the Court aims to enhance 

the rights of the accused and promote a transparent and just legal process. 
Â	However, effective implementation necessitates systemic reforms and potential legal amendments to 

fully realize their intended benefits.

TAMIL NADU'S GUIDELINES FOR ELIMINATING CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN SCHOOLS

Introduction:
Â	The Tamil Nadu School Education Department 

has taken a proactive stance towards protecting 
students' physical and mental well-being by 
releasing the Guidelines for the Elimination of 
Corporal Punishment in Schools (GECP). 

Â	This initiative underscores the state's commitment 
to fostering a safe and nurturing educational 
environment free from the harmful effects of 
corporal punishment.

Understanding Corporal Punishment:
Â	Corporal punishment refers to the use of physical 

force against students as a disciplinary measure 
within educational settings. 

Â	It encompasses actions such as hitting, spanking, or other forms of physical punishment inflicted by 
teachers or school authorities.

Legal Provisions and Regulatory Framework:
Â	Constitutional Mandate: Article 39 of the Constitution mandates the state to safeguard childhood and 

youth from exploitation, including physical and mental abuse.
Â	RTE Act 2009: Section 17 of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act explicitly 

prohibits physical and mental harassment of children in schools, making it a punishable offense.
Â	NCPCR Guidelines: The National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) provides guidelines 

for eliminating corporal punishment, emphasizing positive engagement with children and establishing 
monitoring cells in schools.

Ethical Concerns with Corporal Punishment:
1. Physical and Psychological Harm: Corporal punishment can cause physical injuries, anxiety, low self-

esteem, and other mental health issues among students.
2. Perpetuation of Violence: By resorting to violence as a disciplinary measure, corporal punishment may 

normalize and perpetuate violence in society.
3. Discrimination and Disproportionate Impact: There's a risk of corporal punishment being applied 

disproportionately or discriminatorily based on factors such as gender, race, or socioeconomic status.
4. Ineffectiveness as a Disciplinary Measure: Corporal punishment may fail to promote positive behavioral 

changes or moral development, teaching children to fear punishment rather than learn from their mistakes.
5. Impact on Education: It can lead to higher school dropout rates and poor learning outcomes due to the 

atmosphere of fear and intimidation it creates in classrooms.
Perspectives of Leading Thinkers:
Â	Mahatma Gandhi: Opposed corporal punishment, advocated for nonviolent methods of discipline and 

education.
Â	Rabindranath Tagore: Condemned corporal punishment, believed in nurturing individual creativity and 

moral development through positive reinforcement.
Â	Maria Montessori: Advocated against corporal punishment and promoted child-centered education 

focused on nurturing independence and self-discipline.
Â	Jean-Jacques Rousseau: Opposed corporal punishment, believed in the natural goodness of children 

and the importance of freedom in education.
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Â	John Dewey: Criticized corporal punishment and emphasized experiential learning and democratic 
principles in education.

Implementation of Guidelines:
Â	The GECP emphasizes affirmative actions against corporal punishment, including awareness camps, 

prompt complaint resolution, and the establishment of monitoring committees in schools. 
Â	District-level officers are tasked with ensuring effective implementation of these guidelines across 

educational institutions.
Conclusion:
Â	The release of the GECP by the Tamil Nadu School Education Department signifies a significant step 

towards promoting a safe, inclusive, and ethical learning environment for students. 
Â	By addressing the legal, ethical, and philosophical concerns associated with corporal punishment, these 

guidelines align with the principles of child rights and ethical education, contributing to the holistic 
development and well-being of students in Tamil Nadu's educational institutions.

THE CHALLENGE FOR INDIA

Introduction: 
Â	When dramatic expectations are set through media 

management, a setback looks like defeat. 
Â	When parties and leaders are believed to be 

invincible, retaining power with constraints looks 
devastating. 

Â	This is the BJP’s predicament. After enjoying two 
consecutive terms with an unfettered majority, the 
BJP can now return to a third term with crutches.

BJP's Third Term:
Â	Reduced Strength in Lok Sabha: Compared to the 

past five years, unless they increase their seat tally 
through financial means.

Â	Robust Vote Share: Despite setbacks, maintaining nearly 38% vote share.
Â	Need for Compromises: To form the government and remain in power, the BJP must make compromises 

internally and with allies, challenging its leadership.
Narendra Modi's Role:
Â	Driver of Success and Underachievement: Modi's leadership is central to the BJP's successes and 

shortcomings.
Â	Electoral Machine: The BJP’s electoral success, especially in south and east India, credits Modi, while 

setbacks indicate his limitations.
Â	Brand Modi: Understanding Modi as a brand is crucial to analyzing BJP’s achievements, implications, and 

future impact on India.
BJP’s Political Discourse:
Â	Changed Terms of Discourse: BJP has shifted political focus, condoning economic hardship for distant 

dreams and promoting religio-cultural narratives.
Â	Hindutva Milestone: Achieving the goal of making Hindutva central to Indian culture and politics.
Electoral Outcome Analysis:
Â	Historical Context: Current results fit into historical political shifts since the 1990s.
Â	Campaign Strategies: BJP's use of religious identity versus Opposition's focus on distribution and social 

justice.
Â	Brand Modi’s Appeal: Represents a saviour figure, strong personality, devout Hindu leader, demagogue 

against “the other,” and promoter of economic aspirations.
Twin Factors of Modi Regime:
Â	Hindutva and Personality Cult: Central to Modi’s governance and unlikely to be abandoned despite 

electoral setbacks.
Â	Tension and Co-existence: A leader with a divine mission and routine political compromises, alongside 

popular Hindutva approval and emerging Hindutva fatigue.
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Implications for the Opposition:
Â	Cautious Interpretation: Economic hardships have impacted BJP, but its core agenda remains un-

rejected by voters.
Â	Challenge of Countering Hegemony: Opposition lacks ideological strength to counter BJP’s cultural and 

religious dominance.
Â	Potential Momentum: With BJP’s reduced strength, isolating it might gain traction, but non-BJP parties 

must find the will to challenge effectively.
Enduring Support for Modi Regime:
Â	Foundational Agenda Endorsement: Despite economic and democratic challenges, a significant citizenry 

segment supports the regime’s core agenda.
Â	Cultural Transformation: BJP's aim to homogenize and transform India’s religious and cultural identity 

remains strong despite setbacks.
Opportunity for Opposition:
Â	Staging a Counter: The election outcome provides an opportunity, not a victory, for non-BJP parties to 

define their politics and challenge BJP’s agenda.
Conclusion: 
Â	With a truncated strength of the BJP, the politics of isolating it may gain momentum but the critical 

question is whether the non-BJP parties — in Opposition or in power — have the energy and will to attack 
the BJP on a front where it is far too strong.

THE SPECIAL MARRIAGE ACT, 1954

Introduction:
Â	The recent verdict by the Madhya Pradesh High 

Court regarding a marriage under the Special 
Marriage Act (SMA) has reignited discussions 
about the interplay between personal laws and civil 
legislation in India. 

Â	This article provides an overview of the Special 
Marriage Act, its significance, and the challenges 
it presents, especially concerning interfaith 
marriages.

Understanding the Special Marriage Act, 1954:
Â	The Special Marriage Act was enacted in 1954 to 

facilitate civil marriages, allowing couples of different religions or castes to marry without converting or 
adhering to religious ceremonies. 

Â	It serves as a secular alternative to traditional religious ceremonies governed by personal laws like the 
Hindu Marriage Act or the Muslim Marriage Act.

Key Provisions and Procedure:
Under the SMA, couples from diverse religious backgrounds can solemnize their marriage by following a 
simple procedure:
Â	Notice of Intended Marriage: Couples must give a written notice to the Marriage Officer of their district at 

least 30 days before the marriage.
Â	Declaration and Witnesses: Before solemnizing the marriage, the couple and three witnesses must sign a 

declaration form.
Â	Certificate of Marriage: Upon completion of formalities, the Marriage Officer issues a certificate, legally 

validating the marriage.
Recent Judgement and Controversies:
Â	The recent ruling by the Madhya Pradesh High Court, dismissing the petition of a Muslim man and Hindu 

woman seeking protection for their SMA-registered marriage, has stirred controversy. 
Â	The court's decision, citing personal laws' precedence over civil legislation, underscores the challenges 

faced by interfaith couples.
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Concerns Associated with the Special Marriage Act:
While the SMA offers a progressive approach to marriage, it is not without flaws:
Â	Objections to Marriage: Section 7 allows for objections to be raised within 30 days of notice publication, 

potentially leading to harassment and delays.
Â	Privacy Concerns: Mandatory publication of marriage notices raises privacy issues, exposing couples to 

societal scrutiny and interference.
Â	Social Stigma: Interfaith marriages, despite legal provisions, still encounter social stigma and familial 

opposition in many parts of India.
Legal Precedents and Constitutional Rights:
Â	The Supreme Court has upheld the right to marry a person of one's choice as a fundamental right under 

Article 21 of the Constitution. 
Â	Landmark cases like Lata Singh v. State of U.P. and Shakti Vahini v. Union of India affirm the individual's 

freedom to choose their life partner, irrespective of religious or caste considerations.
Conclusion:
Â	The Special Marriage Act stands as a beacon of secularism, offering a pathway for couples to exercise 

their fundamental rights and transcend religious barriers. 
Â	However, the recent legal developments underscore the need for greater clarity and consistency in the 

application of civil laws concerning marriage. 
Â	As India progresses towards a more inclusive society, it is imperative to address the legal complexities and 

societal attitudes that impede the freedom of choice and expression in matters of matrimony.

TRANSFORMING INDIA’S CIVIL SERVICES: MISSION KARMAYOGI PAVES THE PATH TO 2047

Context
Â	India, with its eyes set on achieving its Viksit Bharat 

goals by 2047, is on a relentless journey towards 
progress. 

Â	Central to this vision is the concerted effort to 
elevate the manufacturing sector, enhance value-
added services, and establish itself as a prominent 
global supplier of human resources.

Mission Karmayogi: Reinventing Civil Services
Â	Under the visionary leadership of Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi, India has embarked on a 
transformative journey with the National Program 
for Civil Services Capacity Building, spearheaded 
by Mission Karmayogi. 

Â	This pioneering initiative is geared towards reshaping the civil services, making them more citizen-centric, 
future-ready, and result-oriented.

Capacity Building Commission (CBC): A Pillar of Transformation
Â	At the heart of Mission Karmayogi lies the Capacity Building Commission (CBC), established in 2021. 
Â	Tasked with providing crucial policy guidance and tools, the CBC collaborates with various ministries and 

training centers to design tailored courses for government servants, ensuring their skills align with the 
evolving needs of governance.

PM Gati Shakti: Catalyzing Infrastructure Development
Â	In tandem with civil services reform, the PM Gati Shakti platform has emerged as a game-changer in 

expediting infrastructure development. 
Â	By integrating project planning across sectors and adopting a holistic "whole of government" approach, PM 

Gati Shakti has accelerated the construction of vital infrastructure projects while upholding environmental 
considerations.

Training and Development: Empowering Civil Servants for the Future
Â	Under the auspices of CBC, a comprehensive array of online courses has been curated in collaboration 

with educational institutions and government departments. 
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Â	These courses focus on equipping civil servants with essential digital skills such as AI, Big Data, and GIS 
applications, crucial for modernizing government services and ensuring effective governance.

Addressing Challenges: A Collective Endeavor
Â	Despite notable progress, challenges loom on the path to 2047. The efficacy of civil services in propelling 

India towards its ambitious economic goals remains a subject of scrutiny. 
Â	However, through collaborative efforts and strategic interventions like Mission Karmayogi, the capacity of 

civil servants to contribute meaningfully to India's trajectory of growth is being bolstered.
Empowering Municipal Corporations: Key to Local Governance
Â	Recognizing the pivotal role of state governments and municipal corporations, Mission Karmayogi extends 

its reach to empower local governance bodies. 
Â	Through capacity-building initiatives in key municipal corporations, such as Ahmedabad and Nagpur, 

efforts are underway to enhance service delivery and foster a culture of lifelong learning.
Charting the Course Forward
Â	As India marches forward, Mission Karmayogi stands as a beacon of transformation, illuminating the path 

towards a more efficient, citizen-centric civil service. 
Â	With continued commitment and collaboration, the vision of a Viksit Bharat by 2047 inches closer to 

realization, heralding a new era of prosperity and progress for the nation.

TWO ALARM BELLS

Introduction
Â	The victory of two Independents in Punjab has 

raised concerns. Waris Punjab De chief Amritpal 
Singh, incarcerated in Dibrugarh jail under the 
National Security Act (NSA), won the Lok Sabha seat 
of Khadoor Sahib. 

Â	Sarabjit Singh Khalsa, the elder son of Beant Singh, 
the assassin of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, 
secured the Faridkot seat after three unsuccessful 
attempts.

The potential reasons for victory of these two 
members
Â	Their victories came in an election in which long-

term allies, Shiromani Akali Dal and Bharatiya Janata Party, contested separately for the first time in 
decades.

Â	For years, the Akalis provided a moderating influence in the panthic space, but their credibility suffered 
after the incidents of sacrilege that wracked the state in 2015.

Â	 It eroded further during the farm agitation, which also became the trigger for the SAD breaking the alliance 
with the BJP, leading to a vacuum that actors like Amritpal are now trying to fill.

Â	While Sarabjit may have benefited from the focus on Operation Bluestar due to its 40th anniversary this 
year and anti-incumbency against the ruling Aam Aadmi Party, his win also points to Punjab’s unresolved 
issues.

How BJP-SAD alliance was guarantor of communal harmony in Punjab?
Â	The BJP-SAD alliance was seen as a guarantor of communal harmony in the border state that experienced 

protracted militancy in the 1980s.
Â	The BJP’s command over Hindu votes and SAD’s influence over panthic and Jat Sikhs vote made their 

alliance helpful for communal harmony of the state.
What are the unresolved issues of Punjab that has potential to create unrest?
Â	The SYL river water-sharing agreement, which sparked the Dharam Yudh Morcha in the 1980s, taken over 

by militant ideologue Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale, justice for victims of the 1984 killings, remission for Sikh 
political prisoners who have been in jail for over three decades, and the continuing menace of drugs are 
issues that continue to fester and provide fodder to forces inimical to peace in the state.

Â	Amritpal, with his diatribe against drugs and an “unjust Indian state,” is also capitalising on these issues, 
although many state leaders are openly suspicious about his antecedents.

Â	Both the Akalis and the Congress have called him a “plant” to destabilise the state.
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What could be the impact of these two unconventional victories in Punjab?
Â	The impact of these two poll wins will depend on how they are handled by both the Centre and the state 

government.
Â	All political parties with a stake in the state should learn from mistakes of the recent past.
Â	It would be a grave error to use these victories to polarise the state for electoral gain.
Â	What Punjab needs most is unity and resolve to address longstanding grievances.
Â	The border state with a bleeding economy in the throes of an agrarian crisis can ill afford another upheaval.
Â	While focusing on these two wins, and what they could mean, however, it is important to note that the 

polls also saw the defeat of one of the original hardliners, Simranjit Singh Mann, the Shiromani Akali Dal 
(Amritsar) chief, who won his first election while in jail in 1989.

Conclusion
Â	Election victories of hardliners from Khadoor Sahib and Faridkot point to need for vigilance by mainstream 

parties in Punjab. 
Â	Political parties must introspect the reason for their inability to fulfil the aspirations of people of Punjab.

UNVEILING THE COMPLEXITIES OF A HIGH-PROFILE CASE

Introduction:
Â	Recent headlines have been dominated by the 

controversial case of a woman, initially alleging 
rape, who was subsequently convicted of perjury 
by a court in Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh. 

Â	The case, while initially appearing straightforward, 
unraveled a web of systemic inadequacies 
within law enforcement and judicial proceedings, 
demanding a critical examination of the nuances 
involved (ST 15/2020 before Additional Sessions 
Judge (Fast Track Court), Bareilly).

Lackadaisical Investigation:
Â	The case revolves around Pooja (name changed), 

whose initial missing person's complaint led to allegations of kidnapping and rape against Ramesh (name 
changed). 

Â	However, inconsistencies emerged during the trial, highlighting lapses in the investigation process. 
Â	Despite claims of coercion and discrepancies in statements, the prosecution failed to present substantial 

evidence, leading to Ramesh's acquittal and Pooja's subsequent conviction for perjury.
Focus on Undertrial Detention:
Â	Prolonged undertrial detention remains a pervasive issue within India's criminal justice system, exemplified 

by Ramesh's over four years of incarceration. 
Â	Despite acknowledging investigative shortcomings, accountability towards the responsible authorities 

was notably absent, perpetuating a culture of impunity. 
Â	Pooja's varying statements raise questions of coercion and highlight the need for a more nuanced 

approach to justice.
The State of Fast-Track Courts:
Â	The case's prolonged trial in a fast-track court raises concerns about the efficacy of such mechanisms in 

delivering swift justice. 
Â	Existing challenges, including infrastructure deficiencies and judicial caseloads, hinder the expeditious 

resolution of cases. 
Â	The extension of the Fast Track Special Courts (FTSC) scheme underscores the imperative for systemic 

reforms to streamline judicial processes.
Bail and Prison Decongestion:
Â	Ramesh's denial of bail, despite directives to decongest prisons during the COVID-19 pandemic, underscores 

systemic indifference and economic disparities in accessing legal recourse. 
Â	The persistent discourse on reducing undertrial detention contrasts starkly with the grim realities faced by 

individuals like Ramesh, highlighting the urgent need for equitable access to justice.
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Call for Reforms:
Â	The case's notoriety, often misconstrued to perpetuate stereotypes, underscores the pressing need for 

comprehensive reforms within the criminal justice system. 
Â	Rather than weakening legal safeguards, the case advocates for enhanced investigative protocols, 

prosecutorial autonomy, and judicial oversight to ensure equitable and expeditious dispensation of justice.
Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, the Bareilly case serves as a sobering reminder of the complexities inherent in legal 

proceedings and the imperative for systemic reforms to uphold the principles of justice and fairness.

ANDHRA PRADESH'S UNEMPLOYMENT THROUGH A SKILL CENSUS

Introduction
Â	N. Chandrababu Naidu, the newly appointed Chief 

Minister of Andhra Pradesh, has initiated several 
policy changes since taking office, including an 
intriguing call for a skill census. 

Â	This move aims to assess the skill levels of the 
population and align them with global standards, 
highlighting a pivotal step towards tackling the 
state's unemployment challenges.

Reasons for the Skill Census
Â	During his campaign, CM Naidu emphasized the 

need for a skill census to evaluate the skill gaps 
among the populace. 

Â	The objective is to bridge these gaps, making individuals more competitive in the job market both locally 
and globally.

Highlighting Andhra Pradesh's Unemployment Issues
Â	Despite the focus on states like Uttar Pradesh and Bihar for high unemployment rates, Andhra Pradesh's 

statistics paint a troubling picture. 
Â	According to the Period Labour Force Survey (2022-23), Andhra Pradesh surpasses the national average 

unemployment rate of 3.2%, standing at 4.1%. 
Â	The youth unemployment rate, particularly alarming at 15.7%, underscores the severity of the issue 

compared to national and regional benchmarks.
Understanding the Crisis of Unemployability
Â	The crisis of unemployability differs from traditional unemployment by focusing on mismatches between 

job seeker skills and employer requirements. 
Â	In Andhra Pradesh, even higher education graduates face significant unemployment rates (24%), 

highlighting the critical need for targeted skill development initiatives.
India's Larger Crisis of Unemployability
Â	India faces a dual challenge: a shortage of highly skilled workers alongside a large segment of 

conventionally educated youth lacking job-ready skills. 
Â	This paradox, as noted by the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship in 2015, underscores the 

urgency for skill enhancement efforts nationwide.
Role of the Skill Census
Â	The skill census in Andhra Pradesh aims to address India's skilling paradox by identifying specific skill 

deficiencies and aligning educational curricula with industry demands. 
Â	This proactive approach not only enhances workforce employability but also lays the groundwork for 

systemic improvements in the education sector.
Conclusion
Â	As Andhra Pradesh pioneers the implementation of a skill census, it sets a precedent for other states 

grappling with similar employment challenges. 
Â	By fine-tuning the education system and narrowing skill gaps, this initiative promises to transform the 

landscape of employment in India. 
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Â	As the state moves forward, collaboration between industry, academia, and government will be crucial in 
sustaining these efforts and fostering a skilled workforce ready to meet future challenges.

ASSAM LAUNCHES INITIATIVE TO ENHANCE GIRLS’ EDUCATION AND COMBAT CHILD MARRIAGE

Introduction
Â	In a progressive move aimed at advancing gender 

equality and education in Assam, Chief Minister 
Himanta Biswa Sarma has announced the launch 
of the Mukhya Mantri Nijut Moina (MMNM) scheme 
on June 12, 2024. 

Â	This initiative represents a significant step towards 
empowering girls through financial aid, thereby 
reducing the prevalence of child marriages across 
the state.

Objectives and Goals of the Scheme
The MMNM scheme is structured to achieve dual 
objectives:
Â	Empowering Girls through Education: Central to the scheme is the provision of financial incentives 

to encourage girls to pursue and sustain their education. By supporting their educational journey, the 
program aims to enhance their personal development and increase their employability.

Â	Combatting Child Marriage: A critical secondary goal of the MMNM scheme is to reduce instances of 
child marriage. Research shows a direct correlation between education levels and the likelihood of child 
marriage, with higher education often serving as a protective factor against early unions.

Financial Incentives
Under the MMNM scheme, financial support is tailored according to the educational level:
Â	Higher Secondary Education: Girl students enrolled in higher secondary education receive Rs. 1,000 per 

month to support their studies and related expenses.
Â	Graduation Courses: Students pursuing three-year or four-year degree programs are eligible for Rs. 1,200 

per month.
Â	Post-graduation and B.Ed Programs: Participants in these advanced courses can avail Rs. 2,500 per 

month to facilitate their academic pursuits.
Eligibility Criteria
Â	The MMNM scheme targets approximately 10 lakh girl students across Assam, aiming to provide equitable 

opportunities for education. 
Â	Exclusions from the scheme include daughters of ministers and MLAs, as well as students from private 

institutions, with specific exceptions. 
Â	Additionally, participants must maintain satisfactory attendance and refrain from activities detrimental to 

educational environments, such as ragging.
Implementation and Impact
Â	The Assam government has allocated a total of Rs. 1,500 crore over a span of five years for the MMNM 

scheme, with an initial budget of Rs. 300 crore for the first year. 
Â	This substantial financial commitment underscores the government's dedication to fostering inclusive 

growth and gender parity through education.
Conclusion
Â	By incentivizing girls to remain in school and pursue higher education, the MMNM scheme not only aims 

to empower young women but also seeks to create a more equitable and prosperous future for Assam. 
Â	It represents a pivotal step towards achieving sustainable development goals by ensuring that all girls 

have the opportunity to realize their full potential and contribute meaningfully to society.

CRISIS AND PRIORITIES OF INDIAN RAILWAYS

Introduction
Â	The recent tragic train accident near Siliguri in West Bengal has once again highlighted the deep-seated 

challenges facing the Indian Railways. 
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Â	This incident, which resulted in significant loss of 
life and injuries, underscores the urgent need for 
a comprehensive reassessment of the railway 
system's priorities and investments to ensure safety, 
efficiency, and modernization.

History of Deadly Train Accidents in India
Â	India has witnessed several major train accidents 

since 1995, with notable disasters like the Firozabad 
collision in 1995 and the Balasore multiple train 
collision in Odisha. 

Â	These incidents have collectively claimed thousands 
of lives, exposing systemic flaws in safety protocols 
and infrastructure management.

Significance of Railways to India
Â	Critical Infrastructure: The Indian Railways plays a pivotal role in connecting vast and densely populated 

regions of the country. It serves as a lifeline for transportation, commerce, and passenger travel.
Â	Market Share Challenges: Despite its historical importance, Indian Railways has faced declining market 

share in both passenger and freight transport sectors, losing ground to more agile road and air transport 
alternatives.

Railways' Current Crisis
Â	Performance Metrics: The railways are currently grappling with critical issues such as stagnant speed 

improvements, poor punctuality, and persistent safety concerns.
Â	Operational Challenges: Overburdened infrastructure, outdated technology, and inadequate maintenance 

contribute to operational inefficiencies and safety risks.
Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) Reports on Railways
Â	Performance Audit: Recent CAG reports have pointed out shortcomings in speed enhancement initiatives, 

highlighting that average speeds of mail and express trains have remained stagnant.
Â	Safety Audit: The audit also raised alarms about high rates of signal failures and asset failures, which 

continue to pose significant safety hazards despite efforts to address unmanned crossings.
Future Outlook and Challenges
Â	Misaligned Priorities: In recent decades, Indian Railways has pursued ambitious yet financially questionable 

projects, including standalone bullet train lines and dedicated freight corridors. These projects have often 
overshadowed essential investments in core infrastructure and safety enhancements.

Â	Infrastructure Investments: While initiatives like the introduction of Vande Bharat semi-highspeed trains 
represent technological advancements, the focus on luxury and cosmetic improvements has sometimes 
diverted attention from crucial operational upgrades.

Conclusion
Â	The tragic incident in West Bengal serves as a stark reminder of the critical need for a strategic rethink in 

Indian Railways' priorities. 
Â	Moving forward, there is a pressing need to prioritize investments in safety, speed enhancements, and 

infrastructure modernization over costly vanity projects. 
Â	By addressing these fundamental challenges, Indian Railways can regain public trust, improve operational 

efficiency, and ensure the safety and reliability of its extensive network, thereby reaffirming its role as a 
backbone of India's transportation infrastructure.

GOVERNANCE AND THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM IN INDIA

Context
Â	A recent case involving a fabricated rape accusation and subsequent wrongful imprisonment has 

highlighted various systemic shortcomings within India's criminal justice system (CJS). 
Â	These deficiencies, coupled with societal complexities, demand urgent reform and attention.
Understanding the Criminal Justice System (CJS) in India
Overview
Â	The criminal justice system of any state comprises agencies and processes established by governments 

to administer criminal justice, control crime, and impose punishment on law violators. 
Â	India's CJS is based on the Indian Penal Code (IPC) enacted in 1860.
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Constitutional Framework
Â	Article 246: Places police, public order, courts, 

prisons, reformatories, and other allied institutions 
in the State List.

Â	Union Laws: Followed by the Police, Judiciary, and 
Correctional Institutes, forming the basic organs of 
the criminal justice system.

Structure of the CJS
1. Investigation by Police: 

Î	Section 161 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
1973: Allows the investigation officer to question 
anyone who may know about the case and write down their statement.

2. Prosecution of Case by Prosecutors: 
Î	Prosecutors charge an accused with a crime and try to prove their guilt in court.

3. Determination of Guilt by Courts: 
Î	Courts pronounce sentences, considering aggravating and mitigating factors, the offender's 

background, and the likelihood of their reform.
4. Correction through Prison System: 

Î	Imprisonment in India focuses on reformation and rehabilitation through education, labor, vocational 
training, and programs like yoga and meditation.

Challenges in the Criminal Justice System
1. Pendency of Cases: 

Î	Statistics: Over 5 crore cases were pending across all courts in India as of July 2023. 87.4% in subordinate 
courts, 12.4% in High Courts, and nearly 1,82,000 cases pending for over 30 years in the Supreme Court.

Î	Impact: Delays in justice delivery, increased burden on the judicial system, and prolonged detention of 
undertrials.

2. Judicial Vacancies:
Î	Current Scenario: India has only 21 judges per million people against a target of 50 judges per million.
Î	Consequence: Leads to delays, overburdened judiciary, and inefficiency in handling cases.

3. Slow Progress in Fast-track Courts:
Î	Issues: New courts with necessary infrastructure and dedicated judges are not set up for fast-track 

purposes. Existing courts are typically designated as fast-track courts, requiring judges to manage 
both regular and expedited cases.

Î	Effect: Ineffectiveness in expeditious case disposal, defeats the purpose of fast-track courts.
4. Abuse of Power by Police:

Î	Accusations: Unwarranted arrest, unlawful imprisonment, wrongful search, harassment, custodial 
violence, and deaths.

Î	Trend: Police acquiring more power under prevention laws.
Î	Outcome: Erosion of public trust, violation of human rights, and miscarriage of justice.

5. Complex Mechanism:
Î	Observation: The justice system is too complex, especially for marginalized people, leading to their 

exclusion.
Î	Impact: Vulnerable sections of society are marginalized, and justice becomes inaccessible to them.

6. Perceived Biases:
Î	Demographic Data: Adivasis, Christians, Dalits, Muslims, and Sikhs are over-represented in Indian 

prisons.
Î	Implication: Suggests systemic biases and discrimination within the criminal justice system.

7. Violations of Human Rights in Prison:
Î	Issues: Use of physical force, torture, custodial rape, molestation, and other forms of sexual abuse.
Î	Effect: Violation of prisoners' rights, psychological trauma, and perpetuation of injustice.

Measures for Reforming the Criminal Justice System
1. Bail Reforms:

Î	Judicial Principle: "Bail is rule and jail is an exception" established by the Supreme Court in State of 
Rajasthan v. Balchand alias Baliya (1978).
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Î	Law Commission's 268th Report: Stresses the need to curtail detention length and revisit bail laws to 
prevent undue imprisonment.

2. Reviving Fast-track Courts:
Î	Objective: Expeditious disposal of long-pending sessions cases to make these courts truly fast-track.
Î	Strategy: Setting up new courts with necessary infrastructure and dedicated judges specifically for 

fast-track purposes.
3. Legal Aid Reform:

Î	Focus: Training, mentoring, and building capacities of young professionals to improve socio-legal 
services.

Î	Goal: Make the CJS more effective and accessible to marginalized communities.
4. Filling Judicial Vacancies:

Î	Need: Filling judicial vacancies is crucial for a functional and fair judicial system.
Î	Solution: Explore All India Judicial Service (AIJS) for recruiting judges at additional district and district 

levels.
5. Application of AI in Criminal Case Management:

Î	Potential: AI can assist in decisions about bail, sentencing, and parole, and assess recidivism risk.
Î	Implementation: Integrate AI tools to enhance efficiency and accuracy in the judicial process.

Commissions Set Up for CJS Reform
1. National Police Commission (NPC):

Î	Recommendation: Judicial enquiry in cases of custodial death or rapes.
2. Malimath Committee:

Î	Recommendation: Separate police force for maintaining law and order and crime investigation.
3. All India Jail Reforms Committee (Mulla Committee):

Î	Emphasis: Recruitment of trained staff for jail administration and establishing a correctional service.
4. Krishnan Iyer Committee:

Î	Recommendation: Appointment of women staff for handling women and child offenders.
Judicial Pronouncements on CJS Reformation
1. Prakash Singh v. Union of India (2006):

Î	Directive: Establishment of a state security commission in each state to oversee police work and 
prevent influence.

2. S.P. Anand v. State of Madhya Pradesh (2007):
Î	Ruling: Prisoners have basic rights to a healthy life despite restrictions on liberty and free movement.

3. State of Gujarat v. High Court of Gujarat (1988):
Î	Judgment: Reasonable wages must be paid to prisoners for their work or labor.

4. Hussainara Khatoon v. Home Secretary, State of Bihar (1979):
Î	Observation: Keeping undertrials in jail longer than their punishment is a violation of their fundamental 

rights under Article 21.
5. Prem Shankar Shukla v. Delhi Administration (1980):

Î	Verdict: Handcuffing is inhuman and unreasonable; accused persons should not be handcuffed 
initially.

Conclusion
Â	India's criminal justice system faces numerous challenges such as a backlog of cases, inefficiency, lack of 

resources, poor infrastructure, and insufficient personnel training. 
Â	Efforts are being made to reform and improve the system, particularly to ensure better access to justice 

for marginalized communities. 
Â	Effective implementation of these reforms is crucial to achieving a fair, efficient, and humane criminal 

justice system in India.

INDIA TO LAUNCH E-MEDICAL VISA FACILITY FOR BANGLADESH NATIONALS

Introduction
Â	In a significant move to enhance bilateral relations, Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced on June 

22, 2024, that India will introduce an e-medical visa facility for Bangladeshi nationals seeking medical 
treatment in India. 

Â	This announcement was made during a meeting between the Indian and Bangladeshi delegations in the 
national capital.
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Strengthening Bilateral Relations
Â	Bangladesh Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina is 

currently on a two-day state visit to India. 
Â	During their meeting at Hyderabad House, PM Modi 

and PM Hasina addressed the media, emphasizing 
the special nature of this visit. 

Â	PM Modi highlighted that PM Hasina is the first state 
guest during the third tenure of the NDA government, 
underlining the importance of Bangladesh in India's 
Neighbourhood First policy, Act East Policy, Vision 
SAGAR, and Indo-Pacific vision.

E-Medical Visas and New Consulate in Rangpur
Â	The new e-medical visa facility aims to streamline the process for Bangladeshi nationals coming to India 

for medical treatment. 
Â	Additionally, India will open a new Assistant High Commission in Rangpur, Bangladesh, to provide consular 

services to people in the northwest region of the country, further strengthening the connectivity between 
the two nations.

Cooperation and Development Initiatives
PM Modi and PM Hasina discussed several joint developmental projects and initiatives that have been 
completed in the past year. These include:
Â	Trade in Indian Rupees: India and Bangladesh have commenced trading in Indian Rupees, facilitating 

easier and more efficient transactions.
Â	Electricity Export: India is exporting electricity from Nepal to Bangladesh using the Indian grid, showcasing 

regional cooperation.
Â	Ganga River Treaty: The two countries will start technical-level talks to renew the Ganga River treaty, 

ensuring sustainable water management.
Â	Teesta River Management: A technical team will visit Bangladesh to review the protection and management 

of the Teesta River.
Enhanced Connectivity
Several connectivity projects have been launched to improve trade and transportation between India and 
Bangladesh:
Â	Sixth Rail Link: A new rail link between Jakhoda and Agartala has been inaugurated, enhancing connectivity 

between the two nations.
Â	Cargo Services: Cargo services have been initiated for India's northeastern states using the Khulna-

Mongla Port in Bangladesh.
Â	River Cruise: The world's longest river cruise on the Ganges River between India and Bangladesh has been 

successfully completed.
Â	Friendship Pipeline: The first cross-border friendship pipeline between India and Bangladesh has been 

completed, further boosting energy cooperation.
Future Prospects
Â	Both leaders expressed their commitment to developing a futuristic vision for cooperation in new sectors. 
Â	Agreements on green partnership, digital partnership, blue economy, and space are expected to benefit 

the youth of both countries. 
Â	Emphasizing "Connectivity, Commerce, and Collaboration," PM Modi announced that both sides are ready 

to initiate talks on the Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) to bolster economic ties.
Bharat-Bangladesh Maitri Satellite
Â	PM Modi also mentioned the Bharat-Bangladesh Maitri Satellite, which will elevate the relationship between 

the two countries to new heights. 
Â	This satellite will enhance connectivity, commerce, and collaboration, reflecting the restored connectivity 

that existed before 1965. 
Â	The focus will now be on digital and energy connectivity to accelerate the economic growth of both nations.
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Conclusion
Â	The meeting between PM Modi and PM Hasina marks a significant step in reinforcing the strong ties 

between India and Bangladesh. 
Â	The introduction of the e-medical visa facility, along with various developmental projects and initiatives, 

underscores the commitment of both nations to work together for mutual growth and prosperity.

INDIAN POST OFFICE ACT, 1898 REPEALED: NEW POST OFFICE ACT ENACTED

Overview
Â	The Indian Post Office Act of 1898 has been repealed 

and replaced with the new Post Office Act, which 
was signed into law on June 18, 2024. 

Â	This legislative overhaul aims to modernize India's 
postal services, ensuring they are aligned with the 
country’s contemporary social and security needs. 

Â	The new Act introduces significant changes 
that extend beyond traditional mail delivery, 
encompassing various services beneficial to 
citizens.

Key Provisions of the New Act
The new Post Office Act introduces several critical updates:
1. Interception Powers (Section 9)

Î	Authority Granted: The central government now has the power to intercept, open, or hold mail under 
specific circumstances.

Î	Circumstances: These include threats to state security, public order, or violations of the law.
Î	Expansion of Scope: While similar powers existed under the 1898 Act, they have been expanded to 

address modern security concerns and technological advancements.
2. Exemption from Liability (Section 10)

Î	Protection for the Post Office: The new Act continues to protect the Post Office and its employees from 
liability for losses, misdelivery, or damage of mail, provided certain conditions are met.

Î	Continuation of Precedent: This provision maintains the protections granted under the old law, ensuring 
operational continuity.

3. Regulation of Private Courier Services
Î	Official Regulation: The new Act officially regulates private courier services, marking a significant shift 

from the state’s historical monopoly on mail delivery.
Î	Acknowledgement of Market Changes: This change recognizes the increased role of private delivery 

services and aims to create a regulated framework for their operation.
Removal of Outdated Penalties and Exclusivities
The new Act eliminates several outdated provisions from the 1898 law:
1. Loss of the Center’s Exclusive Right

Î	End of Monopoly: The government no longer holds the exclusive right to deliver letters, acknowledging 
the widespread use and efficiency of private courier services.

2. Elimination of Certain Crimes
Î	Outdated Offenses Removed: Crimes related to dishonesty and fraud by Post Office employees, as 

defined under the 1898 Act, have been removed, reflecting changes in societal and operational norms.
Implications for the Future
The enactment of the new Post Office Act marks a significant step forward in regulating mail and courier 
services in India. However, it raises several important considerations:
1. Privacy Concerns

Î	Interception Powers: The expanded interception powers could lead to concerns about privacy rights. 
It is essential to ensure that these powers are exercised with proper oversight and accountability to 
protect individual privacy.
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2. Balance of Power
Î	Government Authority: The new Act's provisions may alter the balance of power between the 

government and private entities. It will be crucial to monitor how these changes affect the functioning 
of India Post and the broader postal system.

3. Impact on Postal Services
Î	Operational Changes: As the new regulations come into force, their impact on the efficiency, reliability, 

and scope of India Post's services will become clearer. This modernization effort aims to enhance 
service delivery and meet contemporary needs of citizens.

Conclusion
Â	The repeal of the Indian Post Office Act of 1898 and the enactment of the new Post Office Act represents a 

significant legislative update aimed at modernizing India’s postal services. 
Â	By introducing new provisions and eliminating outdated ones, the Act seeks to create a more efficient and 

regulated postal ecosystem. 
Â	However, the implications for privacy, government authority, and the overall impact on postal services will 

need to be closely monitored as the new rules are implemented.

NATIONAL CRIME RECORD BUREAU LAUNCHES MOBILE APP 'NCRB SANKALAN OF CRIMINAL LAWS'

Introduction
Â	The National Crime Record Bureau (NCRB) has 

unveiled a pioneering initiative with the launch of 
the mobile application "NCRB Sankalan of Criminal 
Laws." 

Â	This app aims to provide a comprehensive 
repository of information on new criminal laws, 
consolidating essential legal resources into a single 
accessible platform.

About the App
Â	The "NCRB Sankalan of Criminal Laws" app serves 

as a compilation of three significant legislative 
enactments: Bharatiya Nayaya Sanhita, Bharatiya 
Nagrik Suraksha Sanhita, and Bharatiya Sakshya Adhiniyam. 

Â	It features an intuitive index that facilitates easy navigation through the chapters and sections of these 
new laws. 

Â	Designed to cater to a diverse audience, including the general public, court officers, advocates, law 
students, and police officers, the app offers invaluable insights into the nuances of contemporary criminal 
legislation.

Key Features
Â	Comprehensive Guide: The app functions as a bridge between old and new criminal laws, providing users 

with a seamless transition and understanding of recent legal developments.
Â	Offline Accessibility: Users can access the app's content offline, ensuring uninterrupted availability even 

in remote areas with limited connectivity.
Â	User-Friendly Interface: With its user-friendly interface, the app offers a hassle-free browsing experience, 

facilitating quick reference and research on specific legal provisions.
Â	Availability: The app will be accessible for download on major platforms such as Google Play Store and 

Apple Store, ensuring widespread availability across different devices. Additionally, the desktop version 
can be downloaded from the official websites of the Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) and NCRB.

Significance
Â	The launch of the "NCRB Sankalan of Criminal Laws" app underscores NCRB's commitment to leveraging 

information technology for empowering law enforcement agencies and the general public alike. 
Â	By providing a centralized repository of legal information, the app facilitates informed decision-making, 

enhances legal literacy, and promotes adherence to the rule of law.
About the National Crime Record Bureau (NCRB)
Â	Establishment: Founded on 11th March 1986, the NCRB serves as a vital agency under the Government of 

India.
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Â	Leadership: The NCRB is led by Vivek Gogia, IPS, who serves as the Director of the bureau.
Â	Headquarters: Situated in Delhi, the NCRB's headquarters serve as the nerve center for its operations.
Â	Jurisdiction: As an agency under the Government of India, the NCRB operates nationally, facilitating the 

collection, analysis, and dissemination of crime-related data.
Â	Mission: Guided by its motto "Empowering Indian Police with Information Technology," the NCRB is 

dedicated to modernizing law enforcement practices and enhancing public safety through the strategic 
use of technology and data-driven insights.

Conclusion
Â	In conclusion, the launch of the "NCRB Sankalan of Criminal Laws" app marks a significant milestone in 

India's legal landscape, offering a valuable resource for legal professionals, law enforcement agencies, 
and citizens seeking clarity on contemporary criminal legislation.

NATIONAL TESTING AGENCY: PROMOTING FAIR AND TRANSPARENT ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

Introduction
Â	The National Testing Agency (NTA) is an autonomous 

and self-sustained testing organization established 
in 2017 under the Indian Societies Registration Act. 

Â	It plays a crucial role in conducting entrance 
examinations for admission and fellowship in 
higher educational institutions across India. 

Â	Recently, the controversy surrounding the NEET-
UG 2024 medical entrance test has brought the 
agency into the spotlight, with the Supreme Court 
scheduled to address three petitions regarding the 
matter.

Core Values and Objectives
Â	NTA operates on the principles of efficiency, transparency, and adherence to international standards. 
Â	Its core values emphasize the promotion of teaching, learning, and assessment. 
Â	The agency aims to create a system that facilitates the competency assessment of candidates for 

admission and recruitment purposes. 
Â	Additionally, NTA conducts research on educational and testing systems to identify gaps and undertake 

measures to bridge them. 
Â	Collaborating with experts and institutions, NTA ensures the creation of high-quality examination questions 

and disseminates information and research on education and professional development standards.
Functions and Responsibilities
Â	The primary functions of NTA encompass various aspects of testing and assessment. 
Â	It creates a comprehensive question bank for all subjects using modern techniques and fosters a strong 

culture of research and development. 
Â	By establishing a pool of experts, NTA ensures the quality and integrity of examination processes. 
Â	Moreover, the agency extends support to individual colleges and universities in testing-related matters, 

providing training and advisory services as needed. 
Â	Additionally, NTA undertakes examinations entrusted to it by the Ministries/Departments of the Government 

of India and State Governments, further expanding its scope and impact.
Conclusion
Â	As a premier testing organization, NTA plays a critical role in shaping the future of millions of students 

aspiring to pursue higher education and careers in various fields. 
Â	By upholding its core values and objectives, the agency continues to conduct examinations with fairness, 

transparency, and integrity. 
Â	As it navigates challenges and controversies, NTA remains committed to its mission of promoting 

excellence in education and assessment standards across the country.
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QUOTAS AND EQUITY

Introduction
Â	The recent ruling by the Patna High Court, striking 

down the Bihar government's decision to raise the 
reservation cap from 50% to 65%, has sparked a 
significant debate. 

Â	This decision not only affects Bihar but also sets 
a precedent for other states considering similar 
measures.

What was the Case About?
Â	The Nitish Kumar government aimed to increase the 

reservation ceiling in employment and educational 
institutions based on the Bihar Survey Caste Report. 

Â	The report highlighted that OBC, EBC, SC, and ST 
communities constitute approximately 85% of Bihar's population. 

Â	However, the High Court's two-judge bench opposed this increase, arguing that the state relied solely on 
population percentages rather than considering the actual representation of these groups in government 
services and educational institutions. 

Â	The verdict aligns with the judiciary's consistent stance on maintaining the 50% reservation ceiling.
The 50% Ceiling and the Yearn for More Reservation Quota
Â	In 2022, the Supreme Court's five-judge bench upheld the EWS quota, stating that the 50% cap applies only 

to SC, ST, and OBC communities. 
Â	The apex court is currently reviewing challenges to this quota ceiling. Simultaneously, political parties, 

notably Congress, have advocated for raising the reservation limit. 
Â	The Bihar government has suggested including the enhanced quota cap in the Ninth Schedule to bypass 

legal challenges. 
Â	However, addressing entrenched inequalities requires a multi-faceted approach beyond merely extending 

reservations. 
Â	The political class must adopt creative and comprehensive strategies to tackle this issue effectively.
Bihar’s Improvement in Social Indicators and the Long Gap to Bridge
Â	Over the past two decades, Bihar has made notable strides in both economic and socio-economic 

indicators. 
Â	The state's economy has grown faster than the national average, and the government's efforts have 

improved welfare indicators such as life expectancy, infant mortality, sex ratio at birth, access to drinking 
water, sanitation, and electricity. 

Â	Despite these improvements, Bihar remains among the poorest states in terms of per capita income, with 
the average person earning about a third of the national average. 

Â	According to the 2021 NITI Aayog’s Multidimensional Poverty Index, 51% of Bihar’s population lives in poverty, 
the highest among all states. 

Â	Additionally, Bihar has the highest fertility rate in the country and a significant outmigration rate for low-
paying jobs.

The Challenge for the Administration in Bihar
Â	Approximately 50% of Bihar’s workforce is engaged in agriculture, which contributes less than 25% to the 

state's GDP. 
Â	The primary challenge for the state, as in many other parts of the country, is to reduce dependence on 

agriculture by attracting investments in more productive sectors. 
Â	Enhancing the educational system, addressing skill deficits, and lowering Bihar's fertility rate to the national 

average are crucial steps. 
Â	The Nitish Kumar government must focus on marginalized and deprived communities to ensure inclusive 

growth.
Conclusion
Â	The Patna High Court’s verdict should prompt a broader discussion on more comprehensive approaches 

to addressing historical inequalities. 
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Â	Extending reservations alone is insufficient. 
Â	Despite significant progress in economic and social development, Bihar continues to struggle with high 

poverty rates, low income levels, and a large under-educated population. 
Â	The government must prioritize uplifting marginalized communities to achieve a more equitable future.

REIMAGINING INDIAN FEDERALISM: STRENGTHENING STATE AUTONOMY AND NATIONAL UNITY

Context and Challenges
Â	In recent years, India's federal structure has faced 

significant challenges that threaten its balance 
and effectiveness. 

Â	The return of coalition governance to New Delhi is 
seen as an opportunity to rejuvenate this structure, 
which has been under strain due to various factors 
including fiscal imbalances and demographic 
disparities among states.

Fiscal Federalism Issues
Â	One of the core issues undermining Indian 

federalism is the disruption in fiscal autonomy. 
Â	Historically, India's federal structure aimed to 

distribute revenues in a manner that allowed states considerable autonomy in pursuing their development 
agendas. 

Â	However, this balance has been upset by the introduction of cess on various goods and services. 
Â	Unlike taxes, which contribute to the divisible pool of revenues shared between the center and states, cess 

collections do not feed into this pool, thereby reducing the fiscal flexibility of states and affecting their 
ability to address local priorities effectively.

Â	Moreover, the impending lapse of the 91st Amendment in 2026 poses another challenge. 
Â	This amendment currently protects states that have made strides in demographic indicators (like gender 

empowerment and population control) by basing parliamentary constituencies on the 1971 Census data. 
Â	The reluctance to extend this safeguard could lead to a new delimitation exercise based on more recent 

population data, potentially altering political representation significantly and raising concerns about 
fairness and representation.

Concerns of Southern States
Â	Southern states in India, while recognizing the need for addressing regional imbalances and supporting 

less developed states, express concerns about what they perceive as disproportionate fiscal burdens. 
Â	States with higher literacy rates, better health indicators, and lower population growth often receive less in 

terms of fiscal devolution compared to states with higher developmental challenges. 
Â	For instance, the significant disparity in tax devolution where Uttar Pradesh received more than all southern 

states combined highlights these concerns.
Revitalizing the Inter-State Council
Â	To address these challenges and restore faith in federal principles, there is a growing call to revitalize the 

Inter-State Council. 
Â	Originally conceptualized under Article 263 of the Constitution and brought into operation based on 

recommendations by the Sarkaria Commission in the 1990s, the Council was intended to be a robust 
platform for states to discuss and resolve inter-state disputes, coordinate policies, and ensure cooperative 
federalism. 

Â	However, over time, its authority and influence have waned, relegating it to a secondary role under the 
Ministry of Home Affairs.

Â	Reviving the Inter-State Council involves transforming it into an independent and authoritative body that 
serves as a forum for meaningful consultation, decision-making, and dispute resolution among states. 

Â	By empowering the Council to deliberate on issues affecting states directly and involving various levels of 
government, it can become instrumental in fostering consensus and collaboration, thereby strengthening 
India's federal structure.
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Conclusion
Â	In conclusion, reimagining Indian federalism requires addressing fiscal imbalances, ensuring equitable 

representation, and revitalizing mechanisms like the Inter-State Council. 
Â	By safeguarding fiscal autonomy, ensuring fair representation through transparent delimitation exercises, 

and enhancing the role of institutions like the Inter-State Council, India can achieve a more balanced and 
effective federal governance system. 

Â	This approach not only preserves unity amidst diversity but also ensures that all states contribute to 
and benefit from the nation's progress, thereby reinforcing the foundational principles of India's federal 
democracy.

THE NEET CONTROVERSY (GS PAPER 2, GOVERNANCE)

Introduction
Â	The National Eligibility-Cum-Entrance Test 

(NEET) controversy in India has brought to light 
longstanding issues within the country's medical 
college admissions system.

Â	Managed by the National Testing Agency (NTA), 
NEET is the primary entrance examination for 
students aspiring to pursue undergraduate medical 
and dental courses across the country.

Â	This year, the examination faced significant 
challenges, sparking debates and legal 
interventions due to administrative errors and 
concerns over fairness.

The Controversy Unfolded
Â	The controversy erupted when over 1,500 candidates were affected by receiving incorrect question papers 

during the NEET examination.
Â	Initially, the NTA provided compensatory marks to offset the disadvantage caused by the error.
Â	However, these marks were later revoked, leading to confusion and protests among affected students and 

their families.
Â	The Supreme Court intervened following multiple petitions, urging the NTA to acknowledge the technical 

glitch and consider retesting options for affected candidates.
Criticism of the National Testing Agency (NTA)
Â	Established in 2017, the NTA is tasked with conducting various national-level entrance examinations, 

including NEET and the IIT Joint Entrance Examination (JEE).
Â	While the agency has successfully managed these exams in the past, its handling of NEET this year drew 

criticism from stakeholders and the judiciary.
Â	The Supreme Court remarked that the sanctity of the examination process had been compromised, 

reflecting broader concerns about transparency and accountability in conducting crucial exams that 
determine students' academic futures.

Supreme Court Interventions
Â	Petitions filed with the Supreme Court highlighted anomalies in NEET results, particularly the unusually high 

number of students achieving perfect scores.
Â	This year, 67 students scored the maximum marks, compared to significantly fewer in previous years.
Â	The discrepancy raised suspicions of arbitrary marking practices, prompting the NTA to initially attribute 

the high scores to the relative ease of the question paper.
Â	Subsequent explanations citing grace marks applied inconsistently to only a small fraction of top scorers 

further fueled skepticism and demanded clearer accountability from the NTA.
Challenges in Entrance Examinations and Higher Education
Â	The NEET exam's popularity has soared over the years, mirroring the increasing demand for seats in 

medical colleges across India.
Â	This year, more than 24 lakh students competed for fewer than 1,10,000 seats, underscoring the intense 

competition and the disparity between demand and availability.
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Â	The high stakes nature of NEET has transformed it into a fiercely competitive elimination test, where only a 
minute fraction of candidates secure admissions to prestigious medical institutions.

Government Initiatives and Proposed Reforms
Â	In response to these challenges, the government has initiated discussions on reforming the educational 

landscape, particularly in medical education.
Â	One proposed reform is to conduct NEET examinations bi-annually, similar to the UGC's provision for 

university admissions.
Â	This approach aims to reduce the pressure on students and provide more opportunities for aspiring 

medical professionals to demonstrate their abilities.
Conclusion: Path Forward for Indian Higher Education
Â	As India navigates its journey towards becoming a developed nation, the quality and accessibility of 

higher education, especially in fields like medicine, remain critical.
Â	The NEET controversy underscores the urgent need for systemic reforms that prioritize fairness, transparency, 

and inclusivity in entrance examinations.
Â	By strengthening regulatory frameworks, enhancing examination procedures, and ensuring equitable 

access to educational opportunities, the government can foster a conducive environment for academic 
excellence and professional growth.

Conclusion
Â	Addressing these challenges requires collaborative efforts from policymakers, educational institutions, 

and stakeholders to uphold the integrity of India's educational system.
Â	By doing so, India can nurture a skilled workforce capable of meeting the demands of a rapidly evolving 

global landscape while promoting social equity and national progress.
Â	This comprehensive approach not only aligns with the aspirations of a developed India but also safeguards 

the interests and aspirations of its future generations.

UGC'S DECISION FOR BIANNUAL UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS

Introduction
Â	The recent decision by the University Grants 

Commission (UGC) to allow biannual university 
admissions marks a significant step towards 
modernizing India's higher education system. 

Â	This decision not only addresses the immediate 
needs of students but also reflects a broader 
commitment to promoting flexibility, inclusivity, and 
excellence in academia.

Implementation and Flexibility
Â	The UGC's decision grants universities the autonomy 

to choose between conducting admissions twice a 
year or adhering to the traditional annual intake 
system. 

Â	This flexibility empowers institutions to align their admission processes with their unique academic 
calendars, resource availability, and student demographics. 

Â	By offering this choice, the UGC recognizes the diverse needs and priorities of universities across the 
country, fostering a more adaptable and responsive higher education landscape.

Global Influence and Reasoning
Â	The decision to adopt a biannual admissions system is informed by a comparative analysis of global 

educational practices, particularly those in countries like the United States. 
Â	By studying models from abroad, such as the fall and spring intakes common in US universities, the UGC 

seeks to leverage international best practices to enhance India's educational outcomes. 
Â	Moreover, by improving the Gross Enrollment Ratio (GER), India aims to align its education system with 

global standards, thereby fostering international collaboration and competitiveness.
Benefits for Students
Â	The shift to a biannual admissions system brings tangible benefits for students, especially those facing 

unique challenges or constraints. 
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Â	Previously, individuals who missed the annual admissions cycle often had to wait an entire year before 
reapplying, leading to delays in their academic journey. 

Â	The biannual system addresses this issue by providing alternative admission opportunities, catering to 
students with health issues, delayed exam results, or personal commitments. 

Â	This inclusive approach ensures that a broader spectrum of aspiring learners can access higher education, 
ultimately enhancing social mobility and economic empowerment.

About the University Grants Commission (UGC)
Â	As the apex regulatory body for higher education in India, the UGC plays a multifaceted role in shaping the 

academic landscape of the country. 
Â	Beyond its regulatory functions, the UGC is committed to fostering educational innovation, promoting 

inclusivity, and nurturing excellence across universities. 
Â	Initiatives such as the Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) and the Consortium for Educational 

Communication underscore the UGC's commitment to modernizing pedagogical approaches and 
expanding educational access.

Promoting Inclusivity and Excellence
Â	Central to the UGC's mandate is the promotion of inclusivity and excellence within higher education. 
Â	By advocating for the implementation of reservations in teacher recruitments and offering prestigious 

fellowships like the National Eligibility Test (NET), the UGC actively supports diversity and meritocracy in 
academia. 

Â	These efforts not only ensure equitable representation but also cultivate a culture of excellence, driving 
advancements in research, teaching, and learning.

Conclusion
Â	In summary, the UGC's decision to introduce biannual university admissions represents a strategic 

intervention aimed at enhancing the accessibility, adaptability, and quality of higher education in India. 
Â	By embracing flexibility, drawing on global insights, and prioritizing student needs, the UGC reaffirms its 

commitment to advancing the nation's educational agenda in the 21st century and beyond.

UNDERSTANDING LAWS ON MERCENARIES IN CONFLICT ZONES

Introduction
Â	In the realm of international humanitarian law (IHL), 

the distinction between conventional combatants 
and mercenaries is crucial. 

Â	This distinction ensures compliance with 
humanitarian principles and addresses the unique 
challenges posed by mercenaries in conflict zones.

Definition of Mercenaries
Mercenaries are defined under Article 47 of Additional 
Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions, which outlines 
specific criteria:
Â	Recruitment for Armed Conflict: Mercenaries are 

recruited locally or abroad to participate in armed 
conflicts.

Â	Direct Participation in Hostilities: They actively engage in combat operations.
Â	Motivation by Personal Gain: Their primary motivation is financial compensation, often exceeding that of 

regular combatants.
Â	Non-Affiliation: They are not nationals or residents of the conflict parties, nor are they members of their 

armed forces.
Â	Absence of Official State Duty: Mercenaries are not sent by a state not involved in the conflict on official 

duty.
Legal Status and Treatment
Â	Under IHL, mercenaries, if captured, do not qualify as prisoners of war (POWs) and are not entitled to the 

protections afforded to POWs. 
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Â	However, they must be treated humanely according to fundamental guarantees of humanitarian law.
International Conventions and Regulations
Â	The International Convention against the Recruitment, Use, Financing and Training of Mercenaries (1989) 

is a key international instrument. 
Â	It criminalizes the recruitment, use, financing, and training of mercenaries and encourages international 

cooperation in combating these activities.
Challenges and Limitations
Â	Ambiguity in Definition: There is often ambiguity and lack of consensus on what precisely constitutes a 

mercenary, complicating enforcement and prosecution.
Â	Domestic Legal Frameworks: Many countries do not have explicit domestic laws that criminalize mercenary 

activities, which hampers effective enforcement.
Â	Private Military and Security Companies (PMSCs): PMSCs pose challenges by providing military and 

security services for profit, blurring the lines between legitimate contractors and mercenaries.
Emerging Trends and Responses
Â	Regional Initiatives: Some regions, like Africa through the OAU Convention, have adopted specific 

conventions addressing mercenary activities tailored to regional contexts.
Â	Need for Comprehensive Frameworks: There is a growing need for clearer international norms and 

comprehensive legal frameworks to regulate PMSCs and modern mercenary activities effectively.
Way Forward
Â	Policy Implementation: Governments should implement robust policies to prevent human trafficking and 

distress migration associated with mercenary activities.
Â	International Cooperation: Strengthened international cooperation and adherence to existing conventions 

are crucial for effectively regulating and combating mercenary activities globally.
Conclusion
Â	Understanding and regulating mercenaries in conflict zones are critical for upholding humanitarian 

principles and ensuring global security. 
Â	Clear legal definitions and enhanced international cooperation are essential in addressing the evolving 

challenges posed by modern military and security dynamics, including the activities of PMSCs. 
Â	Efforts to strengthen legal frameworks and enforce regulations will contribute to mitigating the impact of 

mercenaries on international peace and security.

WHAT ARE THE DUTIES OF A SPEAKER?

Context
Â	The President has appointed seven-time MP 

Bhartruhari Mahtab as the ‘Speaker pro tem’ of the 
18th Lok Sabha. 

Â	This appointment raises important questions about 
the duties and roles of the Speaker in the Lok Sabha, 
which are crucial for the functioning of the Indian 
parliamentary system.

Who is Speaker pro tem?
Â	Article 94 of the Constitution ensures that the 

Speaker of the Lok Sabha does not vacate office 
until the first meeting of the newly elected Lok 
Sabha after its dissolution. 

Â	This provision ensures the continuity of the Speaker's office. Consequently, Om Birla, the Speaker of the 17th 
Lok Sabha, continues in his role until June 24, the scheduled date for the first meeting of the 18th Lok Sabha.

Â	Article 95(1) of the Constitution states that when both the Speaker and Deputy Speaker positions are 
vacant, the President appoints a member of the Lok Sabha to perform the duties of the Speaker. 

Â	This situation typically arises when a new Lok Sabha first convenes. 
Â	The term 'Speaker pro tem' means 'for the time being' or 'temporary,' though this term is not found in the 

Constitution or the rules of Lok Sabha but in the 'Handbook on the working of Ministry of Parliamentary 
affairs.'
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Â	Traditionally, one of the senior-most members of the Lok Sabha is selected as Speaker pro tem, who is 
then administered the oath by the President. 

Â	The Speaker pro tem's primary responsibilities include administering the oath of office to other MPs and 
presiding over the election of the full-time Speaker.

How are the Speaker and Deputy Speaker elected?
Â	Article 93 of the Constitution mandates that the Lok Sabha shall elect two members as Speaker and 

Deputy Speaker. 
Â	The election of the Speaker is held on a date fixed by the President and historically, all Speakers have been 

elected unopposed. 
Â	The election of the Deputy Speaker is held on a date fixed by the Speaker.
What is the role of the Speaker?
Â	Beyond conducting business in the Lok Sabha, the Speaker has two important constitutional functions:

Î	Certifying a Bill as a Money Bill, which limits the Rajya Sabha's role.
Î	Deciding on disqualification of members under the Tenth Schedule concerning defection.

Â	The Speaker also has powers under the Lok Sabha rules, including referring Bills to Standing Committees 
and suspending members for grave disorder for up to five days. 

Â	However, the referral of Bills to committees has declined from 71% during 2009-14 to 16% during 2019-24. 
Â	With a coalition government returning, it is expected that the Speaker would refer important Bills to 

Standing Committees for thorough scrutiny. 
Â	Moreover, the large-scale suspensions of Opposition MPs during the winter session of 2023 have been 

contentious, as such suspensions can affect the robust functioning of Parliament and should be handled 
with restraint.

What are the conventions?
Â	In Britain, once elected, the Speaker resigns from their political party and seeks re-election as 'The Speaker 

seeking re-election' to reflect impartiality. 
Â	While the Tenth Schedule allows an Indian Speaker to resign from their political party upon election, no 

Speaker has done so to date. 
Â	Resigning from their political parties could be a significant step towards demonstrating independence.
Â	The Deputy Speaker steps in during the vacancy or absence of the Speaker. 
Â	The convention of offering the post of Deputy Speaker to the Opposition began in 1991 and continued until 

the 16th Lok Sabha without interruption.
Conclusion
Â	The absence of a Deputy Speaker in the 17th Lok Sabha was a constitutional anomaly. 
Â	Reviving the healthy convention of appointing a Deputy Speaker from the Opposition is essential for the 

current Lok Sabha to function effectively and uphold democratic principles.

WHAT WILL BE DISCUSSED AT G7 SUMMIT?

Context
Â	The G7 Leaders’ Summit is a pivotal gathering of 

seven major industrialized democracies: Canada, 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom, 
and the United States. 

Â	Scheduled to be held in Italy’s Apulia region from 
June 13th to 15th, 2024, this summit is hosted by 
Italy, which rotates leadership annually among its 
member countries.

Evolution and Challenges to G7’s Relevance
Â	Originally convened to address economic 

challenges, the G7 has evolved over the years to 
tackle a broader range of global issues. 

Â	However, its relevance has been questioned amidst shifting global economic dynamics, with emerging 
economies like China and India playing increasingly significant roles on the world stage. 
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Â	Critics argue for more inclusive forums like the G20, which includes a broader representation of both 
advanced and emerging economies.

Agenda for the 2024 G7 Summit
The agenda for the 2024 G7 Summit reflects the pressing global challenges of the day:
Â	Economic Stability: Given the uncertain global economic landscape, discussions will focus on strategies 

to stabilize economies, promote sustainable growth, and address economic inequalities. This includes 
efforts to support recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic and mitigate future economic shocks.

Â	Climate Change: A key priority will be addressing climate change and advancing environmental 
sustainability. Leaders are expected to discuss commitments to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, 
promote renewable energy, and protect biodiversity. Negotiations may also involve financial support for 
developing countries to adapt to climate impacts and transition to low-carbon economies.

Â	Global Health: Post-pandemic recovery and strengthening global health systems will be critical topics. 
This includes ensuring equitable access to vaccines and healthcare, bolstering pandemic preparedness, 
and addressing health disparities exacerbated by the pandemic.

Â	Geopolitical Dynamics: Managing geopolitical tensions will be another significant aspect of the summit. 
Discussions may revolve around diplomatic strategies to foster stability and cooperation, particularly in 
regions of conflict or strategic importance. Relations with major powers like China and Russia are expected 
to be on the agenda, focusing on areas of competition and potential collaboration.

Regulation of New Technologies
Â	The summit will also deliberate on the regulation and governance of emerging technologies such as 

artificial intelligence, digital currencies, and biotechnology. 
Â	Leaders will seek to establish frameworks that harness technological advancements while safeguarding 

privacy, promoting innovation, and addressing ethical considerations.
Role of the G7
Â	Despite criticisms, the G7 continues to play a crucial role in shaping global governance and policy 

responses to transnational challenges. 
Â	As a forum of leading democracies, it provides an opportunity for consensus-building on complex issues 

that require coordinated international action. 
Â	Its influence extends beyond its member countries, influencing global norms and agendas through 

collective commitments and initiatives.
Origins of the G7
Â	The G7 originated from a series of meetings in the 1970s, initially addressing economic crises such as the 

oil shocks and currency fluctuations. 
Â	It evolved into a forum for major industrialized democracies to coordinate economic policies and later 

expanded its agenda to include broader global challenges.
Conclusion
Â	As the 2024 G7 Summit unfolds, it represents an opportunity for leaders to reaffirm their commitment 

to international cooperation, address pressing global issues, and demonstrate collective leadership in a 
rapidly changing world.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

BRICS WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS: IMPLICATIONS AND STRATEGIC COMMITMENTS

Introduction
Â	At the BRICS Foreign Ministers’ Meeting held in Nizhny 

Novgorod, Russia, a significant development unfolded 
as Egypt, Iran, the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, 
and Ethiopia were publicly accepted as full members of 
the BRICS alliance. 

Â	This expansion, marking the first cabinet-level meeting 
since the group's enlargement in 2023, underscores a 
pivotal shift in global geopolitics. 
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Â	Senior Diplomat Dammu Ravi led the Indian delegation in the absence of External Affairs Minister S. 
Jaishankar.

Strategic Partnership and Commitments
Â	BRICS ministers reiterated their dedication to fortifying the BRICS Strategic Partnership, anchored on three 

core pillars: politics and security; the economy and finance; and culture and people-to-people exchanges. 
Â	Emphasizing their allegiance to multilateralism and the UN Charter, the ministers advocated for a more 

transparent and efficient UN Security Council. 
Â	Furthermore, they highlighted the significance of the G20, with India, Brazil, and South Africa slated to hold 

successive presidencies from 2023 to 2025, offering a platform to address global economic challenges.
Global Diplomatic Stances and Concerns
Â	The ministers underscored the importance of peaceful conflict resolution through diplomacy, with 

particular attention given to ongoing global conflicts, including the situation in Ukraine and escalating 
violence in the Occupied Palestinian Territory. 

Â	Condemning military operations in Gaza, they called for adherence to UNSC resolution 2728, urging an 
immediate cessation of hostilities and the release of all detained civilians.

Counterterrorism and Technology
Â	A unified condemnation of terrorism in all forms was echoed by the ministers, who also raised concerns 

about the exploitation of technology by terrorist entities. 
Â	Advocating for a comprehensive approach to combatting terrorism, encompassing measures to curtail 

funding and the misuse of social media platforms, they emphasized the imperative of climate action, 
urging full compliance with the UNFCCC and the Paris Agreement. 

Â	In the economic realm, the ministers decried protectionist policies detrimental to global trade and 
advocated for a fair, open international trade system supported by the World Trade Organization.

BRICS Expansion: Ambitions and Geopolitical Influence
Â	The expansion of BRICS to include new members such as Iran, Indonesia, and Argentina reflects the 

alliance's aspirations for greater geographic and economic diversity. 
Â	This expansion is a strategic response to evolving global power dynamics, aimed at bolstering the group's 

influence in international negotiations. 
Â	Criteria for membership entail considerations of economic contribution, political alignment, and market 

potential, with alignment with BRICS's political and economic objectives being paramount. 
Â	BRICS's strategic expansion signals its ambition to reshape global governance and influence economic 

policymaking on the world stage.

INDIA HOSTS 46TH ANTARCTIC TREATY CONSULTATIVE MEETING

Context:
Â	India recently concluded the successful hosting of the 46th Antarctic 

Treaty Consultative Meeting (ATCM-46) and the 26th Committee on 
Environmental Protection (CEP-26). 

Â	These crucial gatherings were organized by the Ministry of Earth 
Sciences in collaboration with the National Centre for Polar and 
Ocean Research (NCPOR), Goa, and received support from the 
Antarctic Treaty Secretariat headquartered in Argentina.

Theme and Focus:
Â	ATCM-46 centered around the theme of "Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam," 

a Sanskrit phrase embodying the concept of one Earth, one family, 
one future. 

Â	During the event, participating parties reaffirmed their commitment 
to the Antarctic Treaty of 1959 and the Protocol on Environmental 
Protection to the Antarctic Treaty (Madrid Protocol) of 1991.

Key Outcomes:
1. Preservation Efforts: The ATCM and CEP serve as pivotal global forums for collaborative dialogue and 

action aimed at preserving Antarctica's pristine and fragile ecosystems.
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2. Tourism Framework: A working group discussed the development of a tourism framework for Antarctica, 
addressing the growing interest in exploring the southern continent while ensuring responsible visitation 
and environmental protection.

3. Management Plans: Parties adopted 17 revised and new management plans for Antarctic Specially 
Protected Areas (ASPAs), highlighting the commitment to conservation and sustainable management 
practices.

4. Renewable Energy and Biosecurity: Efforts to increase renewable energy use and implement robust 
biosecurity measures to mitigate the risks of Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza were encouraged.

Significance of Antarctic Research:
Â	Antarctica serves as a crucial laboratory for studying climate change, ozone layer depletion, space 

exploration analogs, and scientific discovery. 
Â	India's active involvement in Antarctic research underscores its commitment to global environmental 

stewardship and scientific advancement.
India's Engagement:
Â	India, a signatory to the Antarctic Treaty since 1983, ratified the Madrid Protocol in 1998 and the Convention 

on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) in 1985. 
Â	Additionally, India participates in international bodies such as the Council of Managers of the National 

Antarctic Programme (COMNAP) and the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), cementing 
its prominent role in Antarctic affairs.

About Antarctica:
Â	Antarctica, the southernmost continent, boasts extreme environmental conditions and unique geological 

features.
Â	It is divided into East Antarctica and West Antarctica, characterized by distinct geological compositions 

and topographies.
Â	Mount Erebus, located on Ross Island, stands as the southernmost active volcano on Earth.
Â	Antarctica's significance extends beyond terrestrial boundaries, with its ice sheets playing a critical role in 

regulating global climate and sea levels.
Conclusion:
Â	In essence, India's successful hosting of ATCM-46 underscores its commitment to international cooperation, 

environmental preservation, and scientific research in Antarctica, contributing to global efforts aimed at 
ensuring the sustainable future of the southernmost continent.

INDIA TAKES AUSTRALIA TO WTO ARBITRATION OVER TRADE CHANGES

Context
Â	India recently initiated a dispute case against Australia at the World 

Trade Organization (WTO) due to disagreements over changes Australia 
made to its commitments under the General Agreement on Trade in 
Services (GATS). 

Â	These alterations have potential implications for India’s trade in services 
and are subject to scrutiny by India, leading to arbitration proceedings 
within the WTO.

Background to the Dispute:
Â	Australia's modifications to its commitments under the GATS aim 

to enhance trade facilitation by establishing standards for licenses, 
qualifications, and regulations. 

Â	These changes, affecting around 70 countries, are anticipated to reduce global business costs by over 
$125 billion. 

Â	However, India has raised concerns that these adjustments may infringe upon its rights and obligations 
under WTO agreements, particularly in terms of Indian service providers' access to Australian markets.

India’s Response and WTO Arbitration:
Â	Following unsuccessful bilateral negotiations, India, as an "affected member," opted for arbitration under 

WTO rules. 
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Â	This move highlights India’s commitment to ensuring fair implementation of trade agreements to benefit 
all WTO members equitably.

More About World Trade Organization Disputes:
Â	The World Trade Organization (WTO) plays a crucial role in resolving international trade disputes, with 

major economic powers like the United States, the European Union, and China frequently involved in 
disagreements. 

Â	The Dispute Settlement Body (DSB) within the WTO oversees dispute resolution processes, ensuring 
enforcement mechanisms are in place to uphold decisions.

Addressing Non-Trade Concerns:
Â	While the WTO primarily addresses trade-related issues, disputes often encompass broader societal 

concerns such as environmental protection and public health. 
Â	Balancing trade rules with non-trade considerations presents complex challenges for the WTO, 

necessitating a nuanced approach to global trade governance.
India’s Specific Concerns with Australia:
Â	India raised objections to Australia's proposed modifications to its GATS commitments, citing failure to 

meet certain conditions. 
Â	Despite negotiations extending until April 19, 2024, no agreement was reached, prompting India to request 

arbitration proceedings.
Global Efforts to Ease Trade Barriers:
Â	In a separate development, over 70 WTO member nations agreed to undertake additional obligations 

under the GATS, aiming to streamline non-goods trade and extend concessions to all WTO members. 
Â	These measures, including easing licensing requirements and technical standards, are projected 

to significantly reduce services trade costs and promote equal market access for Indian professional 
companies across participating countries.

Conclusion:
Â	India's arbitration proceedings against Australia underscore the importance of upholding WTO 

commitments to foster fair and transparent international trade practices. 
Â	Amidst global efforts to ease trade barriers, collaborative initiatives like the GATS modifications aim to 

promote inclusive economic growth and enhance opportunities for businesses worldwide.

INDIA-JAPAN JOINT WORKING GROUP ON COUNTER-TERRORISM

Context:
Â	The 6th Meeting of the India-Japan Joint Working 

Group on Counter-Terrorism convened in New 
Delhi, reflecting the shared commitment of both 
nations to combatting terrorism. 

Â	The discussions held during this meeting were 
pivotal, as they provided a platform for exchanging 
insights and strategies to address the evolving 
challenges posed by terrorism, particularly in their 
respective regions.

Understanding Terrorism:
Â	Terrorism, a multifaceted threat, encompasses 

various forms and manifestations. From organized 
terrorist groups operating in conflict zones to lone actors radicalized through online propaganda, the 
spectrum of terrorism is vast. 

Â	What unifies these disparate elements is their deliberate targeting of civilians, aiming to instill fear, disrupt 
societal harmony, and undermine governance structures. 

Â	Rooted in socio-political grievances, religious extremism, or ideological fanaticism, terrorism presents 
complex challenges that demand nuanced responses.

Challenges in Tackling Terrorism:
Â	Evolving Techniques: Terrorist groups continuously adapt and innovate their tactics, leveraging emerging 

technologies such as drones for cross-border trafficking of arms, drugs, and even orchestrating 
sophisticated attacks.
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Â	Transnational Nature: Terrorism knows no borders, often transcending national boundaries, thereby 
complicating efforts to combat it effectively. The interconnected nature of global terrorism necessitates 
robust international cooperation and coordination.

Â	Root Causes: Addressing the underlying drivers of terrorism, including poverty, inequality, political 
grievances, and extremist ideologies, requires comprehensive strategies that extend beyond traditional 
security measures.

Â	Civil Liberties: Safeguarding civil liberties and human rights while implementing stringent security 
measures poses a delicate balancing act. Measures such as surveillance, detention without trial, and 
restrictions on freedom of speech raise ethical concerns and necessitate careful consideration.

Â	Cyberterrorism: The proliferation of the internet has provided terrorists with a powerful tool for propaganda, 
recruitment, and coordination. Countering online radicalization and preventing the exploitation of 
cyberspace for terrorist activities require collaborative efforts between governments, technology 
companies, and civil society.

Â	Financing: Disrupting terrorist financing networks remains a formidable challenge, as terrorist organizations 
utilize informal channels, money laundering techniques, and legitimate financial institutions to fund their 
operations.

Â	Lone Actors: The emergence of homegrown terrorists and lone actors, who may not have direct ties to 
established terrorist organizations, presents unique challenges for counterterrorism efforts. Identifying 
and preventing lone actor attacks require enhanced vigilance and intelligence-sharing mechanisms.

Global Counterterrorism Measures:
Â	Initiatives such as the United Nations Counterterrorism Framework, Financial Action Task Force (FATF), 

and Global Counterterrorism Forum (GCTF) serve as crucial platforms for international cooperation, 
intelligence-sharing, capacity-building, and policy coordination to combat terrorism on a global scale.

India's Counterterrorism Policy:
Â	India has adopted a multifaceted approach to counterterrorism, encompassing legislative reforms, law 

enforcement measures, intelligence gathering, and border security enhancements. 
Â	Key initiatives include amendments to the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act (UAPA), establishment 

of specialized agencies like the National Investigation Agency (NIA), and the implementation of 
comprehensive border management systems. 

Â	Additionally, India actively engages in multilateral forums such as the United Nations Security Council 
(UNSC) to advocate for robust international cooperation and action against terrorism.

Conclusion:
Â	Effectively combating terrorism requires a comprehensive and multifaceted approach that addresses the 

root causes, adopts innovative strategies, and fosters international cooperation. 
Â	The India-Japan Joint Working Group on Counter-Terrorism serves as a testament to the commitment of 

both nations to collaborate and exchange best practices in the fight against terrorism. 
Â	By leveraging global frameworks, sharing intelligence, and strengthening counterterrorism capabilities, 

nations can collectively mitigate the threat posed by terrorism and safeguard global peace and security.

INDIA'S RESPONSE TO THE BALTIMORE SHIP ACCIDENT

Introduction:
Â	The recent collision of the container ship Dali into 

the Francis Scott Key Bridge in Baltimore has thrust 
India into the spotlight of the global shipping 
industry. 

Â	As a significant player in maritime trade, India's 
response to the aftermath of this accident holds 
considerable importance.

India's Role in Global Shipping:
Â	Key Player: India's presence in global shipping 

is substantial, with Indian seafarers crewing 
numerous ocean-going vessels. Remittances from 
these seafarers constitute a significant portion of 
India's annual foreign direct investment.
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Â	The Dali Incident: The majority of the crew onboard the Dali, the vessel involved in the Baltimore accident, 
are Indian nationals. Managed by Synergy Maritime Group, a Singapore-based company predominantly 
staffed by Indians, the incident has direct implications for India's maritime reputation.

Financial Ramifications:
Â	Potential Insurance Payout: The fallout from the Dali collision may result in one of the largest marine 

insurance payouts in history, potentially surpassing previous records set by incidents like the Costa 
Concordia disaster.

Â	Accountability of Management: If investigations reveal negligence or failure in maintaining proper 
operational standards by Synergy Maritime Group, financial repercussions may follow for the company.

Implications for Indian Seafarers:
Â	Reputation Management: The actions of Indian seafarers onboard the Dali could impact the reputation of 

Indian maritime professionals globally. Ensuring swift and appropriate responses to mitigate reputational 
damage is crucial.

Â	Scrutiny of Competence: The final investigative report may raise questions regarding the competence 
and certification of Indian seafarers if crew errors are found to have contributed to the accident.

Â	Government Intervention: Recognizing the stakes involved, the Indian government has intervened 
promptly to safeguard the reputation of Indian seafarers on the global stage. By engaging with international 
maritime protocols, India aims to ensure a fair and thorough investigation.

Conclusion:
Â	The aftermath of the Baltimore ship accident underscores the importance of India's role in global shipping 

and the need for proactive measures to mitigate potential fallout. 
Â	As investigations proceed, India's response will shape perceptions of its maritime capabilities and reaffirm 

its commitment to maintaining high standards in the shipping industry.

MODI 3.0'S IMPERATIVE FOR PEACE

Introduction:
Â	Recent discussions among European political 

thinkers have raised alarm over escalating tensions, 
drawing historical parallels to past conflicts. 

Â	Amid fears of a new Cold War and potential global 
conflict, India's role in maintaining peace becomes 
increasingly crucial.

Europe's War Fears: Historical Echoes:
Â	Europe's traumatic past, marked by two World 

Wars and the Cold War, fuels apprehensions about 
recurring conflicts.

Â	Analogies between past escalations and current 
tensions highlight Europe's concerns about a 
potential global conflagration.

Superpower Dissonance and Escalating Tensions:
Â	Despite denials from US and Chinese leaders, competition between superpowers intensifies, manifested in 

resource competition and strategic partnerships.
Â	Existing conflicts in Europe and the Middle East contribute to mounting global tension, with fears of social 

unrest exacerbating the situation.
Rising Tensions in the Indo-Pacific:
Â	China's threats in response to Taiwan's assertion of independence underscore the volatile dynamics in the 

Indo-Pacific region.
The UN's Challenges in Maintaining Peace:
Â	The UN, established post-WWII, faces skepticism regarding its effectiveness in addressing contemporary 

conflicts, reminiscent of Cold War-era challenges.
Urgent Need for De-Escalation:
Â	Given the catastrophic consequences of another Cold War or global conflict, urgent de-escalation efforts 

are imperative.
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Â	India, under Modi 3.0, should prioritize peace initiatives, leveraging its strength and strategic autonomy.
India's Role in Promoting Peace:
Â	India's historical role in the Non-Aligned Movement (NAM) during the Cold War era contrasts with its 

current position of strength and respect.
Â	Embracing "strategic autonomy," India can collaborate with other Global South powers to find peaceful 

solutions to global conflicts.
Conclusion:
Â	India's evolution from the non-alignment of the weak to pursuing "strategic autonomy" from a position of 

strength offers hope for peace amid rising global tensions. 
Â	Modi 3.0's leadership should prioritize de-escalation efforts and collaborate with like-minded nations to 

navigate the precarious geopolitical landscape and promote global peace and stability.

NETHERLANDS EMERGES AS INDIA’S KEY EXPORT HUB AMIDST DECLINING OVERALL EXPORTS

Context
Â	In the fiscal year 2023–24, the Netherlands solidified 

its position as India’s third-largest export market, 
trailing only behind the US and the UAE. 

Â	Despite a slight dip of 3% in India's total exports 
of goods, this surge underscores the growing 
significance of the Dutch market, according to 
reports from the Commerce Ministry.

Key Export Commodities:
Â	India’s exports to the Netherlands have witnessed 

significant growth, particularly in petroleum 
products, electrical items, chemicals, and 
pharmaceuticals. 

Â	Notably, petroleum products accounted for the highest value of exports, totaling $14.29 billion in the last 
fiscal year.

Expansion in Export Value and Trade Surplus:
Â	The bilateral trade between India and the Netherlands has been on a steady upward trajectory, escalating 

from $880 million in 2000-01 to $22.36 billion in 2023-24, marking a 3.5% increase from the previous year. 
Â	Consequently, India's trade surplus with the Netherlands rose from $13 billion to $17.4 billion in the last fiscal 

year.
Strategic Significance of the Netherlands:
Â	Trade experts highlight the strategic importance of the Netherlands as a gateway to Europe due to its 

robust infrastructure, including efficient ports and comprehensive transportation networks connecting it 
to the EU. 

Â	This strategic location has positioned the Netherlands as a crucial entry point for Indian goods into the 
European market.

India-Netherlands Trade Relations:
Â	The diplomatic ties between India and the Netherlands, established in 1947, have evolved into a robust 

partnership encompassing political, economic, and commercial cooperation. 
Â	The Netherlands has emerged as a major investor in India, with foreign direct investment (FDI) reaching 

approximately $5 billion in the last fiscal year, a notable increase from $2.6 billion in 2022–23.
Way Forward
Â	Furthermore, the presence of over 200 Dutch companies in India, including industry giants such as Philips, 

Akzo Nobel, and DSM, underscores the depth of economic engagement between the two nations. 
Â	Similarly, more than 200 Indian companies, including prominent IT firms like TCS and Infosys, operate in 

the Netherlands, reflecting the mutual benefits derived from bilateral trade and investment partnerships.
Conclusion
Â	In conclusion, the Netherlands' ascent as India’s third-largest export destination underscores the resilience 

of bilateral trade relations amidst global economic fluctuations. 
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Â	The continued collaboration between India and the Netherlands holds promising prospects for further 
economic growth and mutual prosperity in the years ahead.

NEW ZEALAND IMPLEMENTS MANDATORY ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS FOR VISA APPLICATIONS

Introduction:
Â	In a move aimed at streamlining the visa application 

process, Immigration New Zealand (INZ) has 
introduced a new requirement mandating that 
all supporting documents submitted with guest 
visa applications be in English or accompanied by 
certified translations if originally in a non-English 
language.

Rationale for the Policy Change:
Â	This policy adjustment is designed to expedite 

visa processing by reducing the time required to 
interpret documents written in languages other 
than English. 

Â	Previously, the need for internal translation of such documents had led to delays in visa processing, 
prompting INZ to implement this new measure.

Documents Requiring Translation:
Â	Applicants must ensure that several supporting documents, including but not limited to proof of funds 

such as bank statements and pay stubs, flight itineraries and return tickets, evidence of employment 
and leave approval from their home country, and non-ID identification cards like the Hukou for Chinese 
citizens, are provided in English or accompanied by certified translations. 

Â	It's important to note that documents like doctor and police certificates already require English translation 
and are unaffected by this policy change.

Requirements for Certified Translations:
Â	Translations must be undertaken by reputable translation services, community members known for 

accurate translations, or qualified immigration advisers (LIAs) renowned for their translation accuracy, 
provided they are not involved in the applicant's case. 

Â	This ensures the authenticity and accuracy of the translations, thus meeting INZ's standards.
Consequences of Non-Compliance:
Â	Failure to adhere to the English translation requirement may result in visa applications being rejected if 

they do not meet the stipulated criteria. 
Â	Therefore, it is imperative for applicants to ensure that all documents are translated accurately and 

officially to avoid potential delays or rejections in the visa application process.
Conclusion:
Â	INZ's decision to implement mandatory English translations for visa applications underscores its 

commitment to simplifying and expediting the visa application process by eliminating language barriers. 
Â	Applicants are urged to adhere to the new standards to facilitate a smoother and faster visa application 

experience.

RESOLVING TRADE DISPUTES THROUGH 'LITIGOTIATION'

Introduction:
Â	The recent settlement of a longstanding trade dispute between India and the U.S. at the World Trade 

Organization (WTO) highlights the effectiveness of bilateral negotiations in resolving complex trade 
conflicts. 

Â	This essay explores the concept of 'litigotiation' - a combination of litigation and negotiation - in settling 
trade disputes and its implications for international trade.

Background of the Dispute:
Â	Initiation: The trade dispute, initiated by the U.S. over a decade ago, challenged India's import restrictions 

on poultry products citing concerns over avian influenza. 
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Â	Complexity: This dispute marked an early instance 
of a developing WTO member's sanitary and 
phytosanitary (SPS) measures being brought 
before a WTO panel, adding complexity to the case.

Legal Proceedings and Rulings:
Â	WTO Rulings: Both the WTO panel and Appellate 

Body ruled in favor of the U.S., prompting India to 
modify its measures within a year. 

Â	Failure to Comply: India's alleged failure to comply 
led to a retaliation claim by the U.S., escalating 
tensions between the two countries.

Resolution and Settlement:
Â	Diplomatic Efforts: Recent diplomatic efforts led to the settlement of this dispute, along with six others, 

within a year. 
Â	Concessions: India agreed to reduce tariffs on select U.S. products, including cranberries, blueberries, 

frozen turkey, and premium frozen duck meat.
Significance of the Settlement:
Â	Diplomatic Breakthrough: While not economically significant, the resolution represents a diplomatic 

breakthrough, demonstrating the efficacy of diplomatic channels in resolving sensitive trade matters. 
Â	Broader Implications: The settlement showcases the diversity and complexity of trade issues addressed 

and highlights the importance of bilateral negotiations in the absence of a functional WTO Appellate Body.
Importance of Bilateral Diplomacy:
Â	Addressing Differences: The outcome underscores the importance of major trading partners resolving 

differences through focused bilateral negotiations, fostering a stable international trade environment. 
Â	Stability in Trade: By effectively addressing simmering trade disputes, bilateral diplomacy contributes to 

maintaining stability in international trade relations.
Conclusion:
Â	The resolution of the poultry dispute between India and the U.S. through 'litigotiation' underscores the value 

of diplomatic solutions in international trade conflicts. 
Â	It sets a precedent for resolving complex disputes through bilateral negotiations and emphasizes the 

importance of diplomatic channels in maintaining a stable trade environment.

A PROGRESSIVE INDIAN POLICY ON MYANMAR

Context
Â	The political landscape in Myanmar has been 

fraught with turmoil since the military coup in 
February 2021. 

Â	India’s current stance, which prioritizes narrow 
strategic interests over broader humanitarian 
and democratic values, needs a comprehensive 
reevaluation. 

Â	A values-driven approach, focusing on democracy 
and human security, can enhance India's influence 
and interests in Myanmar while distinguishing it 
from China.

How India Can Step Out of China’s Shadow
Â	Three years post-coup, Myanmar remains mired in violence and instability. 
Â	While India has traditionally engaged with the military junta to safeguard its strategic interests, it is crucial 

to recognize that the boundary between "values" and "interests" is often blurred. 
Â	By rethinking its Myanmar policy, India can leverage its democratic values to protect its interests more 

effectively.
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Steps to Implement a Progressive Myanmar Policy
1. Promote Democracy

Î	India should utilize its status as the largest federal democracy to influence Myanmar positively. 
Î	Myanmar’s pro-democracy movements, including the National Unity Government (NUG) and various 

ethnic and civil society organizations, view India as a model of federal democratic governance. 
Î	By supporting these groups through capacity-building and knowledge exchange, India can aid their 

efforts to replace the military-drafted 2008 constitution with a federal one. 
Î	This move will position India as a unique partner promoting democratic values, unlike China, which 

primarily offers military support.
2. Halt Weapon Sales

Î	India must cease all arms sales to the Myanmar military. Since the 2021 coup, India has supplied the 
junta with various non-lethal and semi-lethal equipment. 

Î	However, given the military’s ongoing attacks on civilians, India should immediately stop these sales. 
Î	By doing so, India can align its actions with its democratic values and reduce its complicity in the 

junta's violence.
3. Humanitarian Outreach

India should open cross-border humanitarian corridors to assist civilians in conflict-affected regions like 
Sagaing, Chin State, and northern Rakhine State. Key steps include:
Î	Revoking Border Fence Plans and Reinstituting the Free Movement Regime (FMR): The FMR, suspended 

in February 2024, should be reinstated to facilitate cross-border aid.
Î	Leveraging Existing Humanitarian Networks: Utilizing networks along the India-Myanmar border to 

deliver essential aid, including medicines, food, and tarpaulins.
Î	Mizoram as a Starting Point: With an established asylum and aid system, Mizoram can serve as a 

model for further humanitarian efforts.
Î	Collaborating with NGOs: Working with local and international NGOs to enhance aid delivery efficiency.
Î	Adopting Best Practices from Thailand: Implementing successful strategies from Thailand's recent 

cross-border aid initiatives.
4. Ensuring Aid Delivery Without Military Interference

India must ensure that humanitarian aid reaches civilians directly and is not co-opted by the junta. This 
can be achieved through:
Î	Stringent Checks and Pre-Delivery Vetting: Ensuring that contraband does not pass through aid 

corridors.
Î	Leveraging India’s Clout: Using diplomatic influence to facilitate direct aid distribution, bypassing the 

military.
Way Forward
Â	Despite not ratifying the 1951 Refugee Convention, India has a humanitarian obligation to treat displaced 

Myanmar citizens as refugees needing assistance and protection. 
Â	The principle of non-refoulement under customary international law prohibits the return of refugees to a 

country where they face persecution or death. 
Â	As a self-proclaimed global leader ("Vishwabandhu"), India must embody its commitment to supporting 

the people of Myanmar through actionable and compassionate policies.
Conclusion
Â	By adopting a progressive, values-driven approach, India can reinforce its democratic principles while 

effectively safeguarding its strategic interests in Myanmar.

CEMENTING TIES

Introduction
Â	Prime Ministers Sheikh Hasina of Bangladesh and Narendra Modi of India have been instrumental in 

strengthening the bilateral relations between Delhi and Dhaka over the last decade. 
Â	Their persistent efforts have turned India and Bangladesh into valuable partners. 
Â	It is fitting that Delhi hosted Sheikh Hasina for the first state visit by a foreign leader during PM Modi’s third 

term, marking a significant milestone in their relationship.
More about the Visit
Â	Frequent Engagement: PM Hasina's visit to Delhi came just two weeks after her previous visit for PM Modi's 

swearing-in, highlighting the intensity of the engagement between the two leaders. They have met 10 
times over the past year, reflecting their commitment to advancing bilateral ties.
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Â	Golden Chapter: The productive outcomes of 
their commitment have been hailed as a “golden 
chapter” in the history of bilateral relations. The 
vision for a shared future promises to transform the 
extraordinary relationship of the last decade into a 
transformational partnership.

Matters Discussed During PM Hasina’s Visit
Â	Connectivity: The two countries emphasized the 

unfinished agenda of connectivity, which includes 
easing visa procedures, facilitating freer movement 
of goods, enhancing cross-border energy and 
electricity flows, and building digital bridges.

Â	Trade Relations: Bangladesh has emerged as one of India’s most important trade partners. The two nations 
propose to commence negotiations on a comprehensive economic partnership agreement (CEPA). This 
agreement is crucial for free trade across India’s longest frontier and the second-largest economy in the 
Subcontinent, especially amidst the breakdown of the global trading order.

Â	Economic Integration: As one of the world’s fastest-growing economies, Bangladesh is a natural partner 
for India in rearranging the South Asian regional economic order. The transformation of the India-
Bangladesh economic relationship lays a solid foundation for the sub-regional integration of the eastern 
Subcontinent, the Bay of Bengal littoral, and the eastern Indian Ocean.

Enhancing Bilateral Defence Partnership
Â	Modernization: Hasina and Modi have outlined ambitions to modernize the bilateral defence relationship, 

which has lagged behind commerce and connectivity. This would involve wide-ranging collaboration 
between the armed forces of the two countries, defence industrial partnerships, and Delhi’s support for 
the modernization of Dhaka’s armed forces.

Â	Regional Stability: A substantive bilateral defence partnership will contribute to maintaining stability in the 
wider Indo-Pacific region through collaboration on disaster mitigation and building resilient infrastructure.

Â	Global South Interests: Expanded regional and international collaboration between Delhi and Dhaka will 
help promote the collective interests of the Global South.

Challenges in the Relationship
Â	Border Disputes: Unresolved border demarcations, particularly in Assam and Tripura, lead to tensions and 

occasional clashes between border guards.
Â	Water Sharing: Sharing water resources from the 54 common rivers is a sensitive issue. Treaties exist for 

only a few rivers, and managing water flow during dry seasons can cause friction.
Â	Illegal Migration: Bangladesh's population density and economic disparity push some citizens to migrate 

to India, straining resources in bordering Indian states. The issue of Rohingya refugees further complicates 
matters.

Â	Trade Barriers: Non-tariff barriers and complex regulations hinder smoother economic ties.
Â	Security Concerns: Cross-border smuggling of drugs and human trafficking are ongoing issues requiring 

cooperation.
Â	External Influences: China's growing economic influence in Bangladesh is perceived as a strategic 

challenge for India.
Conclusion
Â	The last decade in Indo-Bangla bilateral relations has seen two strong leaders overcome the bitter legacies 

of Partition in the eastern subcontinent. 
Â	While some issues like river water management remain unresolved, the shared vision for the future 

articulated by Hasina and Modi raises hopes for realizing the full potential of the bilateral relationship. 
Â	Their commitment to connectivity, trade, and defence cooperation promises a brighter, more integrated 

future for both nations.

ELABORATING ON THE G7'S $50 BILLION PLAN TO AID UKRAINE

Introduction
Â	The G7's recent commitment of a $50 billion aid package to Ukraine, funded by the sale of frozen Russian 

assets, signals a significant international effort to support Ukraine's sovereignty and stability amidst 
ongoing geopolitical tensions. 
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Â	This analysis delves deeper into the details of the 
plan, its strategic implications, challenges, broader 
international ramifications, and its potential long-
term impact.

Details of the Financial Agreement
Â	The $50 billion fund, derived from the anticipated 

sale of approximately $300 billion in frozen Russian 
assets primarily located in Europe, represents 
a substantial financial commitment from G7 
countries. 

Â	This multiyear loan plan is intended to address 
critical needs in Ukraine, including bolstering its 
defense capabilities, facilitating post-conflict reconstruction, and enhancing its energy infrastructure 
resilience. 

Â	The funding mechanism underscores G7 solidarity and proactive measures to counter Russian aggression 
in the region.

Strategic Importance and Challenges
Â	Chancellor Olaf Scholz of Germany described the agreement as a historic step, highlighting G7 unity in 

confronting Russian actions. 
Â	However, inherent challenges loom, primarily concerning the stability of the funding source. 
Â	The risk of unfreezing Russian assets could potentially alter the financial landscape of the aid package 

and complicate international relations further. 
Â	Moreover, the plan's implementation amidst ongoing conflicts and geopolitical complexities poses 

logistical and diplomatic challenges that require careful navigation.
Broader Implications and Additional Agreements
Â	Beyond financial aid, the concurrent signing of a ten-year security pact between the United States and 

Ukraine underscores broader international support for Ukraine's defense and its aspirations to integrate 
into NATO. 

Â	This dual commitment not only strengthens Ukraine's strategic position but also sends a clear message of 
international resolve in upholding Ukraine's territorial integrity amid global uncertainties. 

Â	The G7's collective stance represents a pivotal moment in international relations, reshaping perceptions of 
global security responsibilities and solidarity against regional destabilization efforts.

Conclusion
Â	The effectiveness of the G7's $50 billion plan will hinge on meticulous coordination among member states, 

transparent governance in fund allocation, and Ukraine's capacity to utilize resources effectively amidst 
ongoing conflict. 

Â	While the plan signifies a robust international effort to bolster Ukraine's stability and autonomy, its long-
term impact will depend on sustained commitment, adaptability to evolving geopolitical dynamics, and 
resilience in the face of challenges posed by regional adversaries. 

Â	Ultimately, the G7's initiative marks a critical juncture in international diplomacy, reflecting concerted 
efforts to support Ukraine's sovereignty and fortify global security frameworks against external threats.

G7 SUMMIT 2024

Introduction
Â	The recent G7 Summit, held in Puglia, Italy, brought together leaders from some of the world's largest 

economies to address pressing global challenges. 
Â	This article explores the summit's agenda, its implications for international relations, and the evolving role 

of the G7 in a changing global landscape.
Agenda Highlights
Support for Ukraine: 
Â	A major focus of the summit was on addressing the ongoing conflict in Ukraine. 
Â	The G7 pledged to launch Extraordinary Revenue Acceleration (ERA) Loans, aiming to provide Ukraine with 

approximately $50 billion in additional funding by year-end. 
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Â	This financial support underscores the group's 
commitment to bolstering Ukraine's defense 
capabilities and stabilizing the region amidst 
geopolitical tensions.

Middle East Peace: 
Â	Another critical agenda item was the conflict in 

Gaza. US President's proposal for an immediate 
ceasefire between Israel and Hamas was discussed, 
reflecting efforts to mitigate humanitarian crises 
and promote stability in the region.

Migration and African Development: 
Â	Italy advocated for European support to combat illegal migration from Africa through the Mattei plan. 
Â	This initiative involves significant investments in African infrastructure, development, and energy, aiming 

to address root causes of migration and foster regional stability.
Climate Change: 
Â	The G7 reaffirmed its commitment to combatting climate change, aiming for a 40-42% reduction in 

emissions by 2030. 
Â	However, current policies suggest achieving only a 19-33% reduction, prompting discussions on innovative 

strategies and collective action to meet ambitious climate goals.
Infrastructure Initiatives: 
Â	Concrete infrastructure projects such as the India-Middle East-Europe Economic Corridor (IMEC) and 

Partnership for Global Infrastructure and Investment (PGII) were highlighted. 
Â	These initiatives aim to enhance connectivity and economic cooperation across regions, reflecting G7's 

efforts to promote sustainable development and infrastructure investment.
Importance of the Indo-Pacific
Â	The Indo-Pacific region emerged as a strategic focus, particularly for Japan within the G7 framework. 
Â	Discussions underscored the region's geopolitical significance and the role of Indo-Pacific partnerships in 

ensuring stability and economic growth.
Historical Context and Evolution
Â	Originating from economic challenges in the 1970s, the G7 has evolved into a platform for addressing 

broader economic, political, and security issues among its member states. 
Â	Over the years, its role expanded to include global governance and crisis management, reflecting the 

influence of Western democratic and liberal economic principles in the global order.
Relevance and Future Directions
Â	With a collective GDP share of approximately 47%, the G7 remains influential despite shifts in global 

economic dynamics. 
Â	The inclusion of India at the summit underscored its growing economic importance and strategic role in 

the Indo-Pacific, contributing to discussions on regional security and economic cooperation.
Conclusion
Â	The G7 Summit 2024 reaffirmed its commitment to addressing global challenges through collective action 

and strategic partnerships. 
Â	From supporting conflict resolution in Ukraine to advancing climate goals and fostering economic 

development, the summit highlighted the group's pivotal role in shaping international agendas. 
Â	As global dynamics continue to evolve, the G7's adaptability and collaboration will be crucial in navigating 

complex geopolitical landscapes and promoting sustainable global development.

QUAD: DIPLOMACY AND COOPERATION IN THE INDO-PACIFIC

Introduction
Â	The Quadrilateral Security Dialogue (Quad), comprising India, Japan, Australia, and the United States, has 

emerged as a pivotal strategic partnership in the Indo-Pacific region. 
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Â	Initially conceived in the early 2000s and formalized 
in 2007, the Quad aims to promote a free, open, 
and inclusive Indo-Pacific, uphold international 
law, ensure freedom of navigation, and advance 
democratic values.

Genesis and Evolution
Â	The Quad was established to address shared 

challenges in the Indo-Pacific, including security 
threats and natural disasters. 

Â	Over the past two decades, it has evolved from 
a concept into a robust diplomatic and security 
framework. 

Â	The Malabar naval exercises and joint military exercises underscore its commitment to maritime 
cooperation and regional stability.

Key Working Groups and Initiatives
Quad Health Security Partnership:
Â	Focuses on collective responses to health emergencies, highlighted by the Quad Vaccine Partnership 

initiated during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Â	Expanded to include additional partners like South Korea, Vietnam, and New Zealand, reflecting its 

broadening scope beyond the original four members.
Climate Working Group:
Â	Launched the Quad Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation Package (Q-CHAMP) to address climate 

challenges.
Â	Areas of collaboration include climate-smart agriculture, clean energy, and resilience-building against 

climate impacts.
Critical and Emerging Technology (CET) Working Group:
Â	Aims to set international standards and promote innovation in critical technologies such as AI, quantum 

computing, and biotechnologies.
Â	Enhances supply chain resilience and cybersecurity across Quad member countries.
Space Working Group:
Â	Facilitates collaboration in space exploration, satellite technology, and Earth observation for environmental 

monitoring and disaster management.
Â	Supports sustainable use of oceans and marine resources through shared data and technology.
Infrastructure Coordination Group:
Â	Addresses the Indo-Pacific's infrastructure deficit through transparent and sustainable financing initiatives.
Â	Aims to prevent debt-trap diplomacy and foster regional connectivity through joint projects.
Quad Senior Cyber Group:
Â	Enhances cybersecurity cooperation to protect critical infrastructure and mitigate cyber threats.
Â	Focuses on workforce development, software security standards, and supply chain resilience.
India's Role in the Quad
Â	India's participation in the Quad aligns with its strategic objectives in countering regional dominance, 

particularly by China, in the Indian Ocean and Indo-Pacific. 
Â	It leverages the platform to enhance regional security, economic cooperation, and technological 

advancements while bolstering its global diplomatic footprint.
Challenges and Criticism
Despite its achievements, the Quad faces challenges:
Â	AUKUS and Strategic Focus: The emergence of AUKUS has raised questions about overlapping strategic 

priorities and potential dilution of the Quad's core objectives.
Â	China's Reaction: Tensions with China over territorial disputes in the South China Sea and unilateral 

actions challenge the Quad's stance on a free and open Indo-Pacific.
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Â	Effectiveness and Skepticism: Critics question the Quad's efficacy due to its informal nature and lack of 
binding commitments among member states.

Future Prospect
Â	The Quad remains instrumental in shaping Indo-Pacific geopolitics, emphasizing shared values of 

democracy, rule of law, and economic prosperity. 
Â	Moving forward, enhancing cooperation in climate resilience, technology innovation, and infrastructure 

development will be crucial. 
Â	Strengthening institutional frameworks and addressing skepticism through tangible outcomes will solidify 

its role as a cornerstone of regional stability and prosperity.
Conclusion
Â	In conclusion, the Quad's evolution reflects its adaptability and strategic relevance in navigating complex 

regional dynamics, aiming to foster peace, security, and sustainable development across the Indo-Pacific.

THAILAND LEGALIZES SAME-SEX MARRIAGE – FIRST IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

Introduction
Â	Thailand has taken a historic step in LGBTQ+ rights 

by legalizing same-sex marriage, becoming the 
first country in Southeast Asia to do so. 

Â	This landmark decision follows the Thai Senate's 
approval of the Marriage Equality Bill on June 18, 
2024, after the lower house's unanimous vote on 
March 26, 2024. 

Â	The bill now awaits the support of King Rama X.
Key Features of the Marriage Equality Bill
The Marriage Equality Bill introduces significant 
changes to Thailand’s existing marriage laws, reflecting 
a progressive approach to LGBTQ+ rights:
Â	Gender-Neutral Language: One of the bill's primary features is the replacement of gender-specific terms 

such as “men” and “women” with “spouse” and “person.” This change ensures that the language of the 
law is inclusive, allowing individuals to marry regardless of their gender. This legal shift acknowledges the 
diverse identities and relationships within the LGBTQ+ community.

Â	Expanded Rights: The bill grants same-sex couples the same legal rights as heterosexual couples. This 
includes the right to adopt children, which provides LGBTQ+ couples with the opportunity to build families 
legally. Additionally, same-sex couples will enjoy inheritance rights and tax-related benefits that were 
previously exclusive to heterosexual marriages. These legal recognitions are crucial for ensuring equality 
and protection under the law.

Â	Public Support: The bill has received significant support from the Thai public. A study conducted in 2022 
showed that there is a high level of tolerance and acceptance for same-sex marriages in Thai society. 
This shift in public opinion has been bolstered by strong media representation and advocacy efforts from 
LGBTQ+ organizations. The widespread support for the bill reflects a growing acceptance of LGBTQ+ rights 
in Thailand.

Regional and Global Context
Thailand’s decision to legalize same-sex marriage is a notable development in both regional and global 
contexts:
Â	Asia: Within Asia, Thailand's progressive move stands in stark contrast to the more conservative stance 

on marriage equality in many other countries. For example, India has seen significant debate over the 
issue, but the judiciary has not exerted substantial political influence to legalize same-sex marriage. 
Furthermore, several Asian nations, including some with predominantly conservative societies, continue 
to prohibit same-sex relationships, with harsh penalties including the death sentence in extreme cases. 
Thailand’s decision is a pioneering step that could influence other nations in the region to reconsider their 
stance on LGBTQ+ rights.

Â	Global: Globally, same-sex marriage is legal in 36 countries, reflecting a wide range of legal approaches 
to marriage equality. The international landscape shows a mixture of liberal and strict laws regarding 
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LGBTQ+ rights. Thailand’s move is a significant milestone, positioning it as a leader in LGBTQ+ rights within 
Asia and providing a hopeful example for other countries. This legal change in Thailand is not only a victory 
for LGBTQ+ rights in the country but also a beacon of progress that may inspire similar movements across 
the region.

Significance and Future Implications
Â	Thailand's legalization of same-sex marriage is more than just a legal reform; it is a significant social and 

cultural milestone. 
Â	This decision highlights a shift towards greater inclusivity and recognition of diverse relationships in Thai 

society. 
Â	By legally acknowledging same-sex marriages, Thailand is setting a precedent for Southeast Asia and 

potentially influencing other countries to follow suit.
Way Forward
Â	The bill’s passage is also likely to have positive economic implications. 
Â	As Thailand becomes more inclusive, it may attract more tourists, including those from the LGBTQ+ 

community, thereby boosting its tourism industry. 
Â	Additionally, the recognition of same-sex marriages can lead to a more diverse and dynamic society, 

fostering innovation and social cohesion.
Â	Overall, Thailand's decision to legalize same-sex marriage marks a transformative moment in the fight for 

LGBTQ+ rights, setting a progressive example for the region and the world.

ECONOMY

GLOBAL PUBLIC DEBT HITS $97 TRILLION

Context
Â	A recent report by the United Nations Trade and 

Development (UNCTAD) revealed alarming figures 
concerning global public debt, reaching a historic 
peak of $97 trillion in 2023. 

Â	This surge in debt, particularly pronounced 
in developing countries, is posing significant 
challenges to government budgets, hindering their 
ability to allocate resources to essential services 
such as healthcare, education, and climate action.

Key Findings and Implications:
Â	According to the UNCTAD report, the number of 

African countries with debt-to-GDP ratios above 
60% soared from 6 to 27 between 2013 and 2023, underscoring the escalating debt burden in the region.

Â	Developing nations, collectively, paid a staggering $847 billion in net interest in 2023, reflecting a 26% 
increase from 2021. 

Â	This surge in interest payments is outpacing growth in critical public spending areas, exacerbating 
challenges in addressing human development needs and climate change mitigation efforts.

Â	In 2023, developing countries accounted for approximately 30% of global public debt, marking a substantial 
increase from the 16% share observed in 2010. 

Â	This rapid escalation in debt, driven by what the UNCTAD terms as "cascading crises" and uneven global 
economic performance, is occurring at twice the rate in developing countries compared to wealthier 
nations.

India's Public Debt Profile:
Â	India's public debt-to-GDP ratio has remained relatively stable, hovering around 81% in recent years. 
Â	However, concerns persist regarding the country's ability to meet fiscal targets outlined in the Fiscal 

Responsibility and Budget Management (FRBM) Act, which aims to reduce the general government debt 
to 60% of GDP by 2024-25.

Â	The International Monetary Fund (IMF) projects India's general government debt to reach 82.4% of GDP by 
2024-25, raising alarms about potential adverse impacts under adverse circumstances, where the debt-
to-GDP ratio could escalate to 100% by fiscal 2028. 
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Calls for Action:
Â	The UNCTAD report emphasizes the urgent need for concerted efforts to address the mounting debt crisis 

and its implications for sustainable development. 
Â	Key recommendations include:

Î	Reforming the global financial system to ensure greater inclusivity and participation of developing 
countries in decision-making processes.

Î	Implementing effective debt workout mechanisms to alleviate the burden of debt distress and facilitate 
sustainable debt management.

Î	Expanding contingency finance mechanisms to provide liquidity during crises, reducing reliance on 
debt as a last resort.

Î	Scaling up affordable and long-term financing options through collaboration with multilateral 
development banks and mobilization of private resources.

International Response:
Â	Recent initiatives, such as the $1.2 trillion government funding bill passed by the U.S. Congress, highlight 

efforts to support low-income countries through initiatives like zero-interest loans provided by the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF).

Â	Leaders, including U.S. President Joe Biden and representatives from the African Union, have called for 
coordinated action to alleviate the debt burden on developing nations, emphasizing the need for global 
solidarity and cooperation.

Conclusion:
Â	The unprecedented rise in global public debt, particularly in developing countries, underscores the 

urgency of addressing systemic challenges and implementing sustainable solutions to ensure equitable 
development and prosperity for all. 

Â	By prioritizing debt sustainability, investing in critical sectors, and fostering international collaboration, the 
global community can mitigate the adverse impacts of the debt crisis and advance progress towards 
achieving the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

INDIA EMERGES AMONG TOP FIVE GLOBAL DESTINATIONS FOR REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

Introduction:
Â	India's real estate sector is experiencing a transformative 

surge, propelling the nation into the echelons of the 
world's premier investment destinations. 

Â	This remarkable rise is underpinned by a confluence 
of factors, including robust economic growth, evolving 
market dynamics, and increasing investor confidence. 

Â	As India asserts itself among the top five global hubs 
for real estate investment, it's imperative to dissect the 
intricate mechanisms driving this phenomenon.

Foreign Investment Inflows:
Â	In 2023, foreign investment inflows into Indian real estate 

soared to an impressive $3.6 billion, constituting a 
substantial 67% of the total capital infusion. 

Â	The lion's share of these investments gravitates towards 
office spaces, signaling a burgeoning demand for commercial properties. 

Â	This influx underscores India's allure as a prime destination for international capital seeking lucrative 
opportunities in the real estate realm.

Diversification in Real Estate Segments:
Â	Beyond the traditional bastions of commercial real estate, investors are diversifying their portfolios into 

multifarious segments. 
Â	From logistics to residential properties and alternative assets, India's real estate landscape offers a 

kaleidoscope of investment avenues. 
Â	This diversification not only underscores the market's maturity but also underscores its resilience in 

weathering diverse economic conditions.
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Institutional Investor Preferences:
Â	Institutional investors, discerning in their investment strategies, exhibit a pronounced proclivity towards 

stable, income-generating assets. 
Â	Their preference for finished and tenanted properties is indicative of a risk-mitigation approach, wherein 

predictable returns reign supreme. 
Â	Moreover, collaborations with local developers serve as strategic enablers, facilitating access to prime 

land parcels and enhancing project viability.
Economic Drivers and Market Optimism:
Â	India's economic trajectory, characterized by steady growth and conducive business policies, continues 

to captivate global investors. 
Â	Initiatives such as "Make in India" have galvanized foreign direct investment (FDI), amplifying India's appeal 

as a preferred investment destination. 
Â	This sustained optimism is further buoyed by the country's diverse investment stages, reflecting a robust 

foundation for long-term growth and prosperity.
The Rise of Institutional Investments:
Â	The Indian real estate landscape is witnessing an influx of key institutional players, including PAG Credit 

and Markets, Invanhoe Cambridge, and CPPIB. 
Â	Their active participation across residential, warehouse, and other asset classes underscores their 

confidence in India's growth trajectory. 
Â	These investments not only inject capital but also bring forth expertise and best practices, fostering 

innovation and sustainable development.
Monitoring Investment Inflows:
Â	As India's real estate market continues to evolve, vigilance in monitoring foreign investment patterns 

becomes paramount. 
Â	In the backdrop of shifting global economic dynamics, characterized by the specter of "de-globalization," 

understanding FDI trends assumes heightened significance. 
Â	While India remains an attractive investment destination, adapting to evolving market conditions remains 

imperative for sustained growth and resilience.
Conclusion:
Â	India's ascent among the top global destinations for real estate investment epitomizes its emergence as 

a pivotal player in the global economic landscape. 
Â	With a potent mix of economic vibrancy, diverse investment opportunities, and investor confidence, India 

stands poised to chart a trajectory of sustained growth and prosperity in the realm of real estate. 
Â	As the nation navigates through the complexities of a dynamic market environment, its resilience and 

adaptability herald a promising future, both for domestic stakeholders and international investors alike.

INDIA'S FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES SOAR TO RECORD $651.5 BILLION

Introduction:
Â	India's economic landscape witnesses a historic 

milestone as its foreign exchange reserves surge 
to an unprecedented $651.5 billion by May 31, 2024. 

Â	This remarkable feat not only underscores the 
nation's robust economic fundamentals but also 
solidifies its position as a formidable player in the 
global economy. 

Â	Delving deeper into the factors driving this surge 
unveils a tapestry of diverse elements contributing 
to India's economic prowess and resilience.

Factors Contributing to Strong Foreign Exchange 
Reserves:
Â	Exports of Software and Other Services:
Â	The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) reports a significant uptick in service exports, particularly in sectors such as 

software, business services, and travel. 
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Â	The fourth quarter of 2023–24 witnessed a commendable 9.3% increase in net service exports, attributing 
to the bolstering of India's foreign exchange reserves. 

Â	This surge underscores the nation's prowess in the services sector, positioning it as a global leader in 
software and business solutions.

Global Capability Centers (GCCs):
Â	An integral component of India's economic ecosystem, GCCs play a pivotal role in augmenting software 

and business services exports. 
Â	The projected rise in GCCs from 1,580 in 2022–23 to nearly 1,900 by 2024–25 signifies their growing 

significance in bolstering India's foreign currency reserves. 
Â	These centers serve as hubs of innovation and excellence, attracting foreign investments and fostering 

economic growth.
Remittances:
Â	India emerges as a beacon of remittance inflows, securing its position as the largest recipient globally. 
Â	With an anticipated share of 15.2% in 2024, remittances exceeding $100 billion in the initial nine months of 

FY 2023–24 significantly contribute to India's burgeoning foreign exchange reserves. 
Â	This influx not only reflects the trust and confidence of the Indian diaspora but also underscores their 

unwavering support towards the nation's economic prosperity.
Trade and Current Account Deficit:
Â	The robust performance of India's services sector and substantial remittance transfers mitigate the trade 

deficit, thereby alleviating the severity of the current account deficit. 
Â	Projections suggest that the current account deficit will remain within manageable levels throughout the 

fiscal year 2024–25, further bolstering India's economic stability and resilience in the global arena.
Investment Flows and External Financing:
Foreign Portfolio Investment (FPI):
Â	While India witnessed a significant net inflow of $41.6 billion in FPI during 2023–24, recent months have 

seen a reversal, with net losses amounting to $5 billion as of June 5, 2024. 
Â	This fluctuation underscores the volatile nature of portfolio investments and necessitates prudent risk 

management strategies.
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI):
Â	Despite a slowdown in net FDI, India continues to attract substantial gross FDI entries, reinforcing its status 

as the preferred destination for foreign investments in the Asia-Pacific region. 
Â	The resilience of India's FDI inflows underscores investor confidence in the nation's long-term growth 

prospects and conducive business environment.
External Commercial Borrowings (ECBs) and Non-Resident Savings:
Â	Both ECBs and non-resident savings witness a notable uptick compared to the previous fiscal year, 

reflecting India's attractiveness for external financing. 
Â	The surge in ECB deals between 2023 and 2024 underscores India's robust creditworthiness and the 

confidence of international lenders in its economic trajectory.
Conclusion:
Â	India's unprecedented foreign exchange reserves epitomize its economic resilience, dynamism, and 

attractiveness as an investment destination. 
Â	With a steadfast focus on bolstering exports, attracting foreign investments, and maintaining 

macroeconomic stability, India stands poised to navigate global economic uncertainties and chart a 
trajectory of sustained growth and prosperity in the years to come. 

Â	This milestone underscores the nation's emergence as a global economic powerhouse, shaping the 
contours of the international economic landscape.

INDIA'S LOOMING FINANCIAL CRISIS: UNRAVELING THE NARRATIVE OF PROSPERITY

Introduction:
Â	The article sheds light on the imminent financial crisis looming over India, driven by unchecked credit 

growth fueled by an exaggerated narrative of economic innovation and inclusion. 
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Â	It draws parallels to historical financial crises 
triggered by similar credit booms, cautioning 
against the perils of irrational exuberance.

Current Scenario in India:
Â	India finds itself amidst a mirage of financial 

growth, with policymakers championing a narrative 
of exceptional performance and potential. 

Â	This narrative extols the virtues of India's digital 
infrastructure as a catalyst for financial innovation 
and inclusivity, resulting in a poorly regulated 
financial sector and rampant consumer borrowing.

International and Domestic Praise:
Â	Both international and domestic institutions have lauded India's financial sector growth, citing robust bank 

lending and low non-performing assets. 
Â	However, this praise masks underlying issues, such as escalating household debt and neglect of 

fundamental economic challenges like job creation and human capital development.
Risks of Household Debt Boom:
Â	The surge in household lending, driven by easy access to credit, poses significant risks to India's economic 

stability. 
Â	With lending expanding at an alarming rate annually, many households are increasingly reliant on loans 

for day-to-day expenses and non-productive expenditures, exacerbating domestic prices and reducing 
competitiveness.

Historical Context of Policy Failures:
Â	Decades of economic and financial policy failures, compounded by overreliance on the financial services 

industry, have contributed to the current predicament. 
Â	Policy myopia, focused on headline GDP growth rather than sustainable development, has perpetuated a 

cycle of credit-fueled consumption and neglected productive investment.
Growing Household Debt and Risks:
Â	The proliferation of unsecured household loans, particularly credit card debt, poses a grave risk to financial 

stability. 
Â	The aggressive marketing of credit cards to low-creditworthy individuals has created a ticking time bomb 

of potential defaults, further exacerbated by stagnant household incomes.
Impending Crisis:
Â	The impending crisis, characterized by macroeconomic contraction and escalating loan defaults, 

threatens to unravel the interconnected web of financial institutions. 
Â	Initial defaults could trigger cascading failures across banks, non-banking financial institutions, and 

fintechs, amplifying economic distress.
Â	Mitigating the crisis requires downsizing the financial services industry to align lending capacity with 

productive borrowing needs. 
Â	Additionally, policy interventions such as weakening the rupee to stimulate exports may offer some relief, 

although significant policy changes remain unlikely.
Conclusion:
Â	India's credit-centric economic strategy, coupled with a complacent attitude towards impending risks, 

portends a dire future marked by exacerbated economic inequalities and worsening employment 
prospects. 

Â	Urgent action is needed to avert the impending crisis and safeguard the nation's economic well-being.

INDIAN TOY INDUSTRY PUSH INTO THE UAE MARKET

Context:
Â	The Toy Association of India (TAI) has led a delegation to the UAE, comprising manufacturers, importers, 

exporters, retailers, and toy testing lab designers, signaling a strategic move to expand the Indian toy 
industry's presence in international markets.
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Indian Toy Industry:
Â	India's toy exports have surged by 60% from $203.46 

Mn in 2018-19 to $325.72 Mn in fiscal year 2022-23, 
while toy imports have declined by 57% during the 
same period. 

Â	The industry is projected to reach $3 Bn by 2028, 
growing at a CAGR of 12% between 2022-28.

Potentials for Toy Industry:
Â	India possesses several advantages for toy 

manufacturing, including access to raw materials 
like polyester and plastics, competitive labor costs, 
increased import duty protection, and 100% FDI allowed under the Automatic Route.

Associated Challenges:
Â	Despite growth prospects, the Indian toy industry faces challenges such as limited brand awareness, 

a fragmented industry structure dominated by SMEs, stiff competition from global players, regulatory 
compliance issues, and high production costs for small manufacturers.

Government Initiatives:
Â	The Government of India has launched initiatives like the National Action Plan for Toys (NAPT), increased 

import duty on toys to 70%, established toy clusters to foster industry growth, implemented Quality Control 
Orders (QCO) on toys, and provided customized state incentives to support toy manufacturers.

Way Ahead:
Â	India's recent Free Trade Agreements with regions like the UAE and the Middle East offer zero-duty market 

access for Indian-made toys, presenting significant opportunities for expansion. 
Â	Strengthening industry associations and promoting collaboration among stakeholders are also essential 

for the sector's growth and competitiveness.
Â	Expanding into international markets like the UAE is a strategic move for the Indian toy industry, leveraging 

its strengths while addressing challenges through government support and industry collaboration. 
Â	With the right strategies and initiatives, India can further establish itself as a key player in the global toy 

market.

NEXT STEPS IN AGRICULTURE

Introduction
Â	India's agricultural sector faces a challenging road 

ahead in the coming decades (Amrit Kaal). 
Â	Decades of reliance on outdated methods and a 

lack of support for farmers' well-being have created 
significant hurdles. 

Â	We're also facing external factors that may be 
difficult to control.

Challenges faced by Indian Agriculture sector 
Erratic climate events
Â	The climate is changing irreversibly for the worse.
Â	We are already witnessing the beginning of erratic 

climatic events impacting crop production and livelihoods.
WTO’s adversarial rulings against Indian agriculture
Â	The World Trade Organisation will not change and we will have to live with its iniquitousness.
Â	For many years, the US has deliberately crippled the dispute-settlement mechanism.
Â	When it does become operational, Indian politicians are not likely to know how to wriggle out of its rulings 

domestically.
Fragmentation of landholdings in India
Â	The large number of small land holdings (85 per cent of total arable land) fundamentally limits the scope 

for primary producers to eke out a life of dignity from their profession.
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Global drive for low food prices
Â	The global priority to ensure low food prices for consumers is easiest achieved by artificially driving down 

farm-gate prices.
Â	This makes farming environmentally unsustainable and economically unremunerative.
Depleting aquifers
Â	The depleting aquifers due to the insatiable demand for water for agriculture is reaching a threshold point 

where it won’t be economically viable to extract water for irrigation in food basket regions.
Â	Drinking water is already becoming a sought-after monetised commodity in large swathes of the country.
Challenges that can be managed by Indian policymakers
1. Investment in agriculture: Investments in agricultural research and extension services have stayed below 

the level of inflation. In other words, funding has actually dropped, even when every rupee invested in 
agricultural research yields economic returns upwards of 10 times over other investments.

2. Unfair Markets & Unintended Consequences: Agricultural markets are inherently unfair, and unintended 
consequences are inevitable. However, solutions remain elusive.

3. State-Level Dissonance: Agriculture is a state subject, yet many states prioritize populist handouts over 
collaborating with national goals and investing in the future.

4. Distorted Pricing: Free or unrealistically low prices for cereals through public distribution systems depress 
farm-gate prices, making farming an unattractive profession.

5. Inefficient Subsidies: Skewed fertilizer subsidies encourage excessive use, harming both human health 
and the environment.

6. Fiscal Constraints: High public debt at central and state levels limits long-term planning and hinders 
further subsidies.

7. State Bankruptcy Risks: Many states face potential bankruptcy, with no clear procedure for sovereign 
debt restructuring.

8. Inept governance: Inept governance and lack of accountability in the ministries managing the agricultural 
sector at the Centre and the states is not primarily due to incompetence but to the attitude of those at the 
top — they believe they have the powers because they have the answers.

Conclusion
Â	Today, the steps that matter the most will be those that the prime minister is going to take. 
Â	A mere tinkering of the framework will not suffice and if nothing were to fundamentally change, including 

the process of framing policies, we may find ourselves chasing chimeras and living our nightmares.

PERU ADOPTS INDIA’S UPI SYSTEM FOR INSTANT DIGITAL PAYMENTS

Introduction:
Â	Peru takes a significant stride in the realm of digital 

payments with a groundbreaking partnership 
between NPCI International Payments Limited 
(NIPL) and the Central Reserve Bank of Peru (BCRP). 

Â	This collaboration marks Peru as the first South 
American nation to embrace India’s Unified 
Payment Interface (UPI) technology, showcasing 
the global appeal of India's digital payment 
systems.

Reason behind the Peru Initiative:
Â	Driven by NIPL's objective to share India's successful 

UPI system with the world, the partnership with BCRP 
aligns with a broader mission to enhance digital payment ecosystems globally. 

Â	Building on a similar agreement with the Bank of Namibia, this initiative aims to fortify Peru's financial 
infrastructure, stimulate economic growth, and extend financial services to underserved populations.

Objectives of the Collaboration:
Â	The collaboration seeks to bolster Peru’s financial system, promote economic prosperity, enhance financial 

inclusion, and streamline transactions. 
Â	By leveraging UPI-like technology, the partnership aims to modernize Peru’s payment landscape, making 

transactions more accessible, affordable, and adaptable to market demands.
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How it Works:
Â	Under the agreement, BCRP will facilitate instant money transfers, simplifying transactions for individuals 

and businesses in Peru. 
Â	This initiative aims to increase digital payment adoption, particularly among the unbanked population, 

thereby improving financial access and participation in the economy.
Support and Influence:
Â	The Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI) endorsement underscores the significance of this collaboration, signaling 

a global shift towards UPI-like systems. 
Â	With RBI's support, NPCI aims to introduce UPI in 20 countries by 2028–29, building on successful 

implementations in France, Sri Lanka, and the UAE.
Global Impact and Future Plans:
Â	The expansion of UPI beyond Indian borders aims to modernize global payment systems, enhance security, 

and offer diverse digital payment options. 
Â	With UPI handling record transactions in India, its global proliferation is poised to revolutionize financial 

ecosystems worldwide.
Facts about Unified Payments Interface (UPI):
Â	A brief overview of UPI's features, including its ability to connect multiple bank accounts to a single mobile 

app, its minimal data requirement, and its widespread adoption in countries like the UAE and Bhutan, 
highlights its versatility and accessibility.

Conclusion:
Â	The partnership between NIPL and BCRP signifies a monumental leap towards a digitally empowered Peru. 
Â	By embracing UPI technology, Peru sets a precedent for other nations in the region, paving the way for a 

more connected, inclusive, and resilient global financial ecosystem.

RBI RAISES BULK FIXED DEPOSIT LIMIT TO RS 3 CRORE: KEY UPDATES AND INITIATIVES

Introduction:
Â	The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) recently announced significant revisions in deposit thresholds and 

introduced various initiatives to streamline banking operations and enhance security in digital payments. 
Â	This article highlights the key updates and initiatives unveiled by the RBI.
Revised Deposit Thresholds:
Â	The RBI has increased the threshold for bulk fixed deposits from Rs 2 crore to Rs 3 crore, aiming to refine 

liquidity management for banks. 
Â	Retail fixed deposits now cover amounts up to Rs 2 crore, offering clarity in deposit classifications.
Differentiation in Interest Rates:
Â	Bulk fixed deposits, starting at Rs 3 crore, typically offer higher interest rates compared to retail term 

deposits. 
Â	This differentiation aids banks in liquidity management strategies while ensuring competitive rates for 

depositors.
Streamlining International Trade Processes:
Â	To promote ease of doing business, the RBI plans to rationalize guidelines under the Foreign Exchange 

Management Act (FEMA) for export and import transactions. 
Â	These efforts aim to enhance operational flexibility for authorized dealer banks, fostering a conducive 

environment for international trade.
Enhancing Digital Payments Security:
Â	In response to the surge in digital payment frauds, the RBI proposes the establishment of a Digital Payments 

Intelligence Platform. 
Â	This platform will facilitate network-level intelligence and real-time data sharing across the digital 

payments ecosystem, strengthening security measures and boosting consumer confidence.
Promoting Fintech Innovation:
Â	The RBI continues its support for fintech innovation through initiatives like the global hackathon 'HaRBInger 

– Innovation for Transformation'. 
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Â	The upcoming third edition, 'HaRBInger 2024', will focus on themes such as 'Zero Financial Frauds' and 
'Being Divyang Friendly', fostering innovation in the fintech sector.

Conclusion:
Â	The RBI's recent initiatives, including the revision of deposit thresholds, streamlining of international trade 

processes, enhancement of digital payments security, and promotion of fintech innovation, underscore its 
commitment to fostering a robust and secure banking ecosystem. 

Â	These measures are poised to benefit both financial institutions and consumers, ensuring efficiency, 
security, and innovation in the banking sector.

RELIANCE, TATA, AND SII: THE INDIAN TITANS ON TIME’S 100 
MOST INFLUENTIAL COMPANIES LIST 2024

Context
Â	In a nod to India’s burgeoning economic prowess 

and global influence, TIME magazine has spotlighted 
three Indian corporate giants in its esteemed list of 
the world’s 100 Most Influential Companies for 2024. 

Â	The Tata Group, Adar Poonawalla’s Serum Institute 
of India (SII), and Mukesh Ambani’s Reliance 
Industries Limited (RIL) have all earned their places 
on this prestigious roster, underscoring their 
significant impact on the global stage and their 
trailblazing contributions to various industries.

Reliance Industries: A Titan of Innovation
Â	Reliance Industries, founded by the visionary 

Dhirubhai Ambani 58 years ago, has ascended to become India’s most valuable company, boasting a 
staggering market value exceeding $200 billion. 

Â	This year marks the second consecutive appearance of Reliance on TIME’s illustrious list, a testament to its 
enduring legacy of innovation and adaptability. 

Â	TIME’s recognition spotlights Reliance’s remarkable foray into the digital and entertainment realms, 
particularly its landmark $8.5 billion partnership with Disney aimed at bolstering its foothold in India’s 
rapidly expanding streaming and over-the-top (OTT) markets. 

Â	From its humble origins as a cloth and polyester enterprise, Reliance has evolved into a multifaceted 
conglomerate driving transformative change across diverse sectors.

Serum Institute of India: Pioneering Global Health
Â	The Serum Institute of India emerges as a beacon of hope and resilience, earning its rightful place among 

TIME’s pioneers for its monumental contributions to global health. 
Â	With an annual production capacity of 3.5 billion vaccine doses, the institute stands as the world’s largest 

vaccine manufacturer, playing an indispensable role in safeguarding public health worldwide. 
Â	Throughout the tumultuous COVID-19 pandemic, the Serum Institute’s unwavering commitment to vaccine 

production proved instrumental in saving countless lives, underscoring its pivotal role in addressing 
pressing global health challenges.

Tata Group: A Legacy of Innovation and Diversity
Â	Renowned as one of India’s oldest and most esteemed conglomerates, the Tata Group garners acclaim 

for its expansive business portfolio and steadfast commitment to innovation. 
Â	TIME’s recognition lauds Tata’s recent strides in the tech industry, including strategic investments in 

artificial intelligence (AI) and semiconductor manufacturing. 
Â	Notably, the group’s venture into iPhone assembly in 2023 marked a significant milestone in its technological 

evolution, signaling a bold step forward in the production of cutting-edge tech products.
TIME’s Endorsement: A Global Stamp of Approval
Â	Since its inception in 2020, TIME’s 100 Most Influential Companies list has served as a barometer of global 

business excellence, spotlighting trailblazing enterprises across various sectors. 
Â	Rigorously curated by TIME’s panel of experts and external contributors, the annual list celebrates 

innovation, leadership, and impact, offering valuable insights into the ever-evolving landscape of global 
commerce. 
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Â	The forthcoming June 10, 2024, issue of TIME magazine promises to unveil the complete roster of influential 
companies, further amplifying the global resonance of these Indian stalwarts.

Conclusion
Â	The inclusion of Reliance Industries, the Serum Institute of India, and the Tata Group in TIME’s prestigious 

list underscores India’s ascendance as a powerhouse of innovation and enterprise on the world stage. 
Â	As these esteemed companies continue to push boundaries, innovate, and drive positive change, their 

enduring influence will undoubtedly shape the trajectory of global business for years to come.

SEBI’S PROPOSAL FOR INDIAN MUTUAL FUNDS AND OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS

Context
Â	SEBI (Securities and Exchange Board of India) has put forth a framework to facilitate investments by 

domestic mutual funds (MFs) in overseas counterparts or unit trusts (UTs) that invest in Indian securities.
Background
Â	Currently, Indian mutual funds face restrictions on investing in overseas mutual fund units with exposure 

to Indian securities. 
Â	SEBI's proposal aims to address this limitation and enhance investment opportunities for Indian funds.
Need for the Proposed Framework
Â	SEBI recognizes the attractiveness of Indian securities for foreign funds, leading to increased international 

investment in Indian assets. 
Â	To leverage this opportunity and foster global investments, SEBI proposes measures to streamline 

investments by Indian mutual funds in overseas instruments.
Proposals by SEBI
1. Cap on Investments: SEBI suggests capping the investment limit for overseas instruments in India at 20% 

of their net assets, striking a balance between facilitating investments and preventing excessive exposure.
2. Investor Equity: Indian mutual funds must ensure that all investors of overseas instruments receive gains 

proportionate to their contributions, without preference.
3. Independent Management: SEBI mandates that overseas instruments must be managed by officially 

appointed independent investment managers, ensuring autonomy in investment decisions.
4. Transparency: Public disclosure of overseas MF/UT portfolios is required periodically to maintain 

transparency.
5. Conflict Prevention: SEBI prohibits advisory agreements between Indian mutual funds and overseas MF/

UT to prevent conflicts of interest and ensure fair practices.
Breach Management
Â	In case of breach of the 20% investment limit, a 6-month observance period is initiated.
Â	During this period, the overseas fund must rebalance its portfolio to adhere to the cap.
Â	If not rebalanced within the stipulated time, Indian mutual funds must liquidate their investments in the 

overseas instrument within 6 months.
Concluding Remarks
Â	SEBI's proposals aim to broaden investment horizons for Indian mutual funds, allowing for diversification 

and access to international markets. 
Â	These measures not only enhance portfolio diversification but also offer opportunities for superior risk-

adjusted returns, benefiting Indian investors and the financial markets as a whole.

STRENGTHENING DEFENSE PENSION ADMINISTRATION: THE SPARSH INITIATIVE

Strategic Collaboration for Improved Services
Â	In a strategic move to enhance the efficiency and accessibility of its SPARSH (System for Pension 

Administration, RAKSHA) program, the Defense Accounts Department (DAD) of the Ministry of Defense has 
partnered with four leading banks. 

Â	The Bank of India, Canara Bank, Central Bank of India, and Utkarsh Small Finance Bank have signed 
Memorandums of Understanding (MoUs) to establish SPARSH service centers in 1,128 branches nationwide. 

Â	This collaborative effort aims to streamline pension administration and ensure direct payments to 
beneficiaries without intermediaries.
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Understanding SPARSH: Simplifying Pension 
Claims
Â	SPARSH is a web-based platform designed to 

simplify the process of pension claims for defense 
personnel. 

Â	Through a direct deposit system, SPARSH ensures 
timely and secure disbursement of pensions. 

Â	The recent expansion via new MoUs seeks to 
provide comprehensive coverage, allowing access 
to services even in remote locations.

Services Offered by SPARSH Centers
Â	The newly established SPARSH service centers at bank offices offer a range of vital services for pensioners. 
Â	These services include updating profiles, filing complaints, issuing digital IDs annually, and providing 

detailed pension information monthly. 
Â	These centers bridge the gap for pensioners who may face challenges in accessing the web-based 

system directly.
Benefits and Accessibility
Â	SPARSH services at these centers are provided free of charge, with the DAD covering any nominal service 

fees. 
Â	This initiative is part of a larger plan, including over 199 DAD-only service centers nationwide and more 

than 26,000 branch sites of 15 different banks. 
Â	Additionally, there are over 3.75 lakh shared service centers across the country, significantly expanding the 

network of assistance available to defense pensioners.
Strategic Impact of SPARSH
Â	The SPARSH initiative represents a significant advancement in defense pension management. 
Â	By prioritizing efficiency, responsiveness, and transparency, SPARSH empowers pensioners with greater 

control over their benefits. 
Â	This centralized platform simplifies the process of pension administration and ensures timely disbursement 

of benefits, supporting former service members and optimizing the use of national resources.

TRANSFORMING AGRICULTURAL INFRASTRUCTURE: INDIA'S AMBITIOUS GRAIN STORAGE PLAN

Context: 
Â	The National Level Coordination Committee (NLCC) 

convened its inaugural meeting in Delhi to oversee 
the implementation of the world's largest grain 
storage plan, focusing on transforming Primary 
Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS) into Multi-
Service Societies. 

Implementation Framework:
Â	The Ministry of Cooperation spearheads the 

pilot project across 11 states to revamp PACS, 
incorporating warehouses, processing units, and 
fair price shops.

Â	A pilot project will be implemented in at least 10 
districts to gather insights for nationwide execution.

Â	Multiple ministries, including Agriculture, Food Processing Industries, and Consumer Affairs, converge their 
schemes to support the initiative.

Â	The National Cooperative Development Corporation, along with NABARD and FCI, leads the project's 
execution.

Benefits and Objectives:
Â	The plan addresses the shortage of agricultural storage infrastructure by empowering PACS to serve as 

procurement centers, fair price shops, and processing units.
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Â	It aims to reduce food grain wastage, enhance food security, prevent distress sales, and strengthen PACS.
Â	The initiative is expected to optimize storage and distribution networks, reducing transportation costs and 

strengthening supply chains.
Progress and Future Plans:
Â	The pilot project, initiated across 11 states, is being reviewed for its implementation status.
Â	Dr. Bhutani, Secretary of the Ministry of Cooperation, emphasized the decentralized warehouse creation 

for a nationwide rollout.
Â	The pilot will expand to 500 additional PACS, with support from state governments and cooperative 

federations.
Conclusion:
Â	India's ambitious grain storage plan represents a significant step towards modernizing agricultural 

infrastructure and enhancing food security. 
Â	By leveraging existing government schemes and fostering collaboration between ministries and 

stakeholders, the initiative aims to address critical challenges in storage, distribution, and procurement. 
Â	As the project progresses, effective implementation and ongoing coordination will be essential to realize 

its full potential in transforming India's agricultural landscape.

ATAL SETU BRIDGE IN MUMBAI: KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Introduction
Â	The Atal Setu Bridge, also known as the Mumbai 

Trans Harbour Link (MTHL), is a monumental 
infrastructure project that has transformed 
connectivity in Mumbai. 

Â	Inaugurated by Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
on January 12, 2024, this bridge stands as India's 
longest sea bridge, connecting Mumbai to Navi 
Mumbai and significantly reducing travel time 
between these two important regions.

Recent Controversy
Â	Despite the successful inauguration, the Atal Setu 

Bridge recently faced scrutiny due to cracks that 
emerged on an exit road near Navi Mumbai. 

Â	Opposition leaders alleged corruption and poor construction practices. 
Â	However, authorities have clarified that the cracks are minor and restricted to a connecting road, not 

affecting the main bridge structure itself. 
Â	This clarification has aimed to assure the public and maintain confidence in the bridge's integrity.
Overview of Atal Setu Bridge
Â	Status: Longest sea bridge in India
Â	Global Ranking: 12th longest sea bridge in the world
Â	Budget Outlay: ₹17,840 crore
Â	Foundation Stone Laid: December 2016
Â	Dimensions: 21.8 km six-lane bridge (16.5 km sea, 5.5 km land)
Â	Expected Daily Traffic: Almost 70,000 vehicles
Â	Expected Lifespan: 100 years
Â	Toll Charges: ₹250 one-way for cars
Key Features of Atal Setu
Â	Cost and Length: Constructed at a cost of over ₹17,840 crore, the Atal Setu spans 21.8 kilometers, combining 

a 16.5 km stretch over the sea with approximately 5.5 km on solid ground.
Â	Connectivity: Strategically enhances connectivity between Mumbai Port and Jawaharlal Nehru Port, 

facilitating faster access to Mumbai International Airport and Navi Mumbai International Airport.
Â	Reduced Travel Time: Aims to transform the current two-hour journey from Mumbai to Pune, Goa, and 

South India into a swift 15-20 minute commute.
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Â	Historical Significance: Originally conceptualized six decades ago, Atal Setu fulfills its primary objective 
by linking Mumbai’s Sewri with Raigad’s Chirle, marking a historic milestone in India’s infrastructure 
development.

Â	Maximum Speed Limit: The Mumbai Trans Harbour Link sets a maximum speed limit of 100 kmph for four-
wheelers, ensuring efficient and swift transportation.

Mumbai Trans Harbour Link (MTHL) Technologies
Â	Reverse Circulation Drilling (RCD) Piling: RCD is an innovative technology used for the first time in India for 

pile foundation laying. It minimizes noise disturbances compared to traditional vertical drilling methods.
Â	Orthotropic Steel Deck (OSD) Bridge Girders: OSD is a construction method that combines strength and 

flexibility. This technology allows the bridge’s steel deck to withstand heavy loads, such as vehicles, while 
maintaining a lightweight structure.

Â	Open Road Tolling (ORT) System: MTHL became the first project in the country to adopt the ORT method of 
collecting tolls. This system allows toll collection without requiring vehicles to stop or slow down, enhancing 
efficiency.

Benefits of Atal Setu
Â	Reduced Travel Time: According to a study conducted by the Mumbai Metropolitan Region Development 

Authority (MMRDA) and the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), the MTHL is expected to bring 
down the average travel time between Sewri and Chirle from 61 minutes to less than 16 minutes.

Â	Increased Vehicle Usage: Close to 40,000 vehicles are expected to use the link every day in the opening 
year (2024).

Â	Economic Integration: The project is expected to facilitate greater economic integration of Navi Mumbai 
with Mumbai, with benefits extending to areas like Panvel, Alibaug, Pune, and Goa.

Â	Improved Connectivity: The bridge reduces the distance between Mumbai and Pune Expressway, 
enhancing overall connectivity in the region.

Environmental and Technological Measures
Â	All-weather Design: The bridge is designed to withstand various weather conditions, ensuring year-round 

usability.
Â	Lightning Protection: Equipped with advanced lightning protection systems to safeguard the structure 

and users.
Â	Noise Barriers: Installed to minimize noise pollution, enhancing the environmental quality for nearby areas.
Â	Environmental Protection: Special measures have been taken to protect the flamingo habitat and the 

nearby Bhabha Atomic Research Centre.
Conclusion
Â	The Atal Setu Bridge is a landmark infrastructure project that symbolizes India's progress and commitment 

to enhancing connectivity. 
Â	Despite minor controversies, the bridge's benefits far outweigh the challenges, making it a critical link 

between Mumbai and Navi Mumbai. 
Â	With its advanced technologies, significant cost savings, and substantial reduction in travel time, the Atal 

Setu Bridge is poised to play a pivotal role in the region's economic and infrastructural development.

FINTECHS LEADING INDIA’S START-UP ECOSYSTEM

Introduction
Â	Fintech companies, a fusion of financial services 

and technology, have emerged as a driving force 
in India's start-up ecosystem. 

Â	Their growing prominence is underscored by the 
substantial equity funding they have attracted 
in FY24, accounting for over 15% of total start-up 
funding. 

Â	This section delves into the nature of fintechs and 
their significant role in revolutionizing financial 
services through technology.
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Understanding Fintechs
Â	Fintechs encompass various categories, including digital payments, alternative lending, insurance, 

investment technology, and other specialized services. 
Â	These companies leverage technology to offer innovative solutions that enhance financial processes and 

services. 
Â	From facilitating digital payments to democratizing lending and investment, fintechs have redefined 

traditional financial paradigms.
State of the Fintech Industry in India
Â	India stands as a global leader in fintech, boasting a combined valuation exceeding USD 155 billion, trailing 

only the US and the UK. 
Â	The country's fintech ecosystem is vibrant, with nearly a third of soon-to-be unicorns comprising fintechs. 
Â	Projections indicate that India's fintech market size is poised to reach USD 150 billion by 2025. Moreover, 

fintech companies have witnessed an impressive adoption rate of 87%, significantly higher than the global 
average.

Government Initiatives Driving Fintech Growth
Â	The growth of India's fintech sector is propelled by several government initiatives aimed at fostering 

financial inclusion and technological innovation. 
Â	The Jan Dhan Yojana, Aadhaar, and the Unified Payments Interface (UPI) have laid the foundation for 

widespread adoption of digital financial services. 
Â	Regulatory support, including the recognition of peer-to-peer lending platforms and the establishment of 

regulatory sandboxes and self-regulatory organizations, has further catalyzed fintech innovation.
Potential Growth Areas and Regulatory Landscape
Â	Opportunities abound for fintechs in areas such as SME lending, supply chain financing, agritech, and 

regulatory technology. 
Â	However, regulatory clarity and stability are essential for sustainable growth. 
Â	The Steering Committee on Fintech Related Issues has put forth recommendations to address challenges 

such as uneven access to payment infrastructure, regulatory constraints, and data privacy concerns. 
Â	These recommendations advocate for expanding fintech services, enhancing policy actions, promoting 

financial inclusion, fostering collaboration, and ensuring robust data protection measures.
Conclusion
Â	Fintechs are at the forefront of driving innovation and transformation in India's financial landscape. 
Â	As they continue to expand their footprint and address evolving consumer needs, collaboration between 

the government, regulators, and industry stakeholders will be pivotal in navigating regulatory challenges 
and unlocking the full potential of fintech for inclusive and sustainable growth.

GOVERNANCE AND DEVELOPMENT IN RURAL INDIA

Introduction
Â	India's rural economy is witnessing a transformative 

shift, marked by rising incomes and changing 
consumption patterns. 

Â	The latest Household Consumption Expenditure 
Survey (HCES) for 2022-23 reveals a significant 
decline in the share of food expenditure in rural 
households, indicating an increased capacity for 
discretionary spending. 

Â	However, despite these positive trends, rural India 
continues to grapple with persistent challenges 
related to poverty, infrastructure deficiencies, and 
access to essential services like healthcare and 
education. 

Â	Addressing these challenges requires a multifaceted approach that leverages constitutional provisions, 
governance mechanisms, and strategic interventions to drive inclusive growth and development in rural 
areas.
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Constitutional Provisions and Governance
Â	Constitutional provisions such as Article 40 of the Directive Principles of State Policy and the 73rd 

Constitutional Amendment Act of 1992 lay the foundation for rural development in India. 
Â	These provisions mandate the organization of village panchayats as self-governing units and empower 

Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs) to drive grassroots democracy and rural development. 
Â	At the governance level, the Ministry of Panchayati Raj at the central level and state-level rural development 

departments play crucial roles in formulating policies and implementing rural development programs. 
Â	Local governments, represented by PRIs, are responsible for planning and implementing development 

programs at the grassroots level, ensuring that governance is participatory and inclusive.
Major Drivers of Rural India's Growth
Â	Several factors have contributed to the recent growth and development of rural India. Rising disposable 

incomes, as indicated by the decline in the share of food expenditure, have enabled rural households to 
increase spending on discretionary items like conveyance and medical expenses. 

Â	Agricultural reforms and technological advancements have boosted rural productivity, with initiatives like 
the Soil Health Card Scheme and Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana playing pivotal roles. 

Â	Rural infrastructure development, particularly through schemes like the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak 
Yojana and BharatNet, has improved connectivity and access to markets, driving economic activities in 
rural areas. 

Â	Additionally, promotion of rural entrepreneurship, financial inclusion, and digital connectivity has 
empowered rural communities and facilitated income generation opportunities.

Current Challenges in Rural India
Â	Despite these advancements, rural India faces several challenges that hinder its development. 
Â	Agricultural distress and farmer indebtedness remain pressing issues, exacerbated by factors like irregular 

monsoons and fluctuating market prices. 
Â	Inadequate rural infrastructure, including roads, electricity, and clean water, continues to impede 

economic growth and quality of life in rural areas. 
Â	Access to quality healthcare and education remains limited, with rural communities facing shortages of 

medical personnel and educational resources. Gender disparities in land ownership and the feminization 
of agriculture pose additional challenges, highlighting the need for gender-sensitive rural development 
strategies.

Measures to Accelerate Rural Development
Â	To address these challenges and accelerate rural development, several measures can be adopted. 
Â	Promoting rural industrialization and non-farm employment through incentives and skill development 

programs can create economic opportunities in rural areas. 
Â	Leveraging emerging technologies and digital transformation can bridge the rural-urban divide and 

enhance access to services like healthcare and education. 
Â	Enhancing rural healthcare and preventive care, promoting sustainable agriculture and climate-smart 

practices, and strengthening rural governance and decentralization are also crucial steps. 
Â	Additionally, promoting rural tourism, empowering women-led farmer producer organizations, and 

developing rural bioeconomy can contribute to holistic rural development.
Conclusion
Â	Rural development is a multifaceted process that requires coordinated efforts from governments, 

communities, and other stakeholders. 
Â	By leveraging constitutional provisions, governance mechanisms, and strategic interventions, India can 

accelerate rural development and ensure inclusive growth for all its citizens.

INDIA RANKS 129TH ON GLOBAL GENDER GAP INDEX

Overview
Â	India has been ranked 129th out of 146 countries in the 2024 Global Gender Gap Index, maintaining its 

position in the bottom 20 for several consecutive years. 
Â	This ranking underscores the persistent and multifaceted challenges that India faces in achieving gender 

parity, despite some areas of progress.
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About the Global Gender Gap Index
The Global Gender Gap Index, introduced by the World 
Economic Forum in 2006, measures gender equality 
across four key dimensions:
Â	Economic Participation and Opportunity
Â	Educational Attainment
Â	Health and Survival
Â	Political Empowerment
The index scores countries on a scale from 0 (no parity) 
to 1 (complete parity), with a focus on highlighting 
gender inequality rather than solely women's 
performance.
India's Performance in Sub-Indices
Economic Participation and Opportunity
Â	Score: 39.8%
Â	Rank: 142nd out of 146
Â	Analysis: This low score reflects significant gender gaps in the workforce. Women in India face barriers 

to entering the workforce, achieving equal pay, and attaining managerial positions. Despite a minor 
improvement from previous years, the country remains near the bottom globally in this category.

Educational Attainment
Â	Score: 96.4% gender gap closed
Â	Rank: 112th
Â	Analysis: India has made notable strides in educational equality, with almost complete parity achieved 

in primary and secondary education. However, challenges persist in higher education and literacy rates, 
resulting in a ranking below the global average.

Health and Survival
Â	Score: 0.951
Â	Rank: 142nd
Â	Analysis: India ranks poorly in health and survival, which includes sex ratio at birth and life expectancy. 

This indicates significant gender-based health disparities, including issues related to maternal health, 
nutrition, and access to healthcare. 

Political Empowerment
Â	Score: 25.1%
Â	Rank: 65th
Â	Analysis: India fares better in political empowerment, with women occupying notable positions in 

government. However, the overall representation of women in parliament and ministerial positions remains 
limited, highlighting the need for greater political inclusivity.

Regional Comparison
Â	South Asia Performance: Within South Asia, India ranks 5th out of 7 countries. This regional context shows 

that India is lagging behind some of its neighbors in gender equality.
Â	Top Regional Performer: Bangladesh, ranked 99th globally, leads the region, demonstrating more effective 

measures to bridge the gender gap.
Economic Implications
Gender inequality is not only a social issue but also an economic one. Discrimination based on gender is 
estimated to cost the global economy up to $12 trillion annually. Improving gender equality could significantly 
enhance GDP growth rates by:
Â	Increasing female labor force participation.
Â	Enhancing productivity through diverse leadership.
Â	Improving health and educational outcomes, leading to a more skilled workforce.
Conclusion
India's stagnant position in the Global Gender Gap Index calls for urgent and sustained efforts to address 
gender disparities. Comprehensive strategies are needed to:
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Â	Boost women's participation in the economy by creating supportive policies for working women, including 
flexible work hours and better childcare facilities.

Â	Ensure equal access to quality education at all levels and promote female enrollment in higher education 
and STEM fields.

Â	Address health disparities through targeted healthcare policies and improved access to healthcare 
services for women.

Â	Enhance political participation by promoting policies that ensure greater representation of women in 
political roles.

INDIA'S PERFORMANCE IN CLOSING THE GENDER GAP

Context:
Â	India’s performance in the World Economic Forum’s 

Global Gender Gap Index 2024 reflects ongoing 
challenges and areas for improvement across 
various dimensions.

Performance Analysis:
Â	India ranks 129th out of 146 countries in the Global 

Gender Gap Index 2024, dropping from 127th place 
the previous year. 

Â	This decline is attributed to setbacks in educational 
attainment and political empowerment indicators, 
despite marginal improvements in economic 
participation and opportunity.

Â	In education, India performs relatively well in secondary education enrollment parity but lags with a 
significant 17.2 percentage point gap in literacy rates between men and women. 

Â	Economically, gender parity in earned income remains low, comparable to countries like Bangladesh and 
Pakistan, reflecting inequalities in economic opportunities.

Â	Politically, while India ranks 65th globally in terms of women's political empowerment, representation in 
decision-making roles remains inadequate. 

Â	Women hold only 6.9% of ministerial positions and 17.2% of parliamentary seats, highlighting the need for 
enhanced political participation and leadership roles for women.

Suggestions to Minimize the Gender Gap:
Â	Educational Empowerment: Strengthen efforts to prevent girls from dropping out of higher education by 

addressing socio-economic barriers. Promote STEM education for girls and ensure equal access to quality 
education from primary to tertiary levels.

Â	Economic Participation: Increase women's labor force participation through targeted policies that support 
skill development, provide safe working environments, and encourage entrepreneurship among women.

Â	Political Representation: Expedite the passage of the Women’s Reservation Bill to ensure one-third of 
parliamentary and state legislative seats are reserved for women. Encourage political parties to nominate 
more women candidates and support their electoral campaigns.

Â	Social Empowerment: Address cultural norms and stereotypes that hinder women's advancement. 
Promote gender sensitization programs in communities and workplaces to foster inclusive environments.

Conclusion:
Â	India’s journey towards gender parity requires concerted efforts across sectors. 
Â	By prioritizing education, economic participation, political representation, and societal attitudes, India can 

make significant strides in closing its gender gap. 
Â	Aligning with global benchmarks and leveraging partnerships between government, business, and civil 

society will be crucial in accelerating progress and ensuring a more equitable future for all genders in 
India.

LESS TAXING: ELABORATING ON INDIA'S TAX POLICY REFORMS

Introduction
Â	The anticipation surrounding the Union Budget for 2024-25 under Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman 

highlights critical challenges in the Indian economy, including sluggish household consumption and 
subdued private sector investments. 
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Â	Addressing these issues through strategic tax 
reforms has become a focal point for policy 
intervention.

Priority: Stimulating Private Investment
Â	Given the economic slowdown, there is a concerted 

effort to boost private sector investments. 
Â	One of the proposed strategies is to rationalize the 

tax structure, particularly focusing on lower income 
segments. 

Â	By potentially reducing tax burdens for these 
segments, the government aims to enhance 
disposable income, thus revitalizing consumer 
spending and catalyzing economic growth.

Examination of Existing Tax Regime
Capital Gains Tax:
Â	A key area of focus is the capital gains tax regime, which currently varies across different asset classes. 
Â	Streamlining these tax rates and holding periods could incentivize long-term investments and bolster 

overall private sector confidence.
Goods and Services Tax (GST):
Â	The GST framework, implemented to streamline indirect taxes, continues to evolve. 
Â	Efforts are underway to rationalize GST rates by potentially merging multiple tax slabs. Additionally, 

discussions persist about including petroleum products under GST, a move that requires consensus-
building with state governments.

Government's Efforts to Enhance Tax Compliance
Over recent years, the Indian government has implemented several measures to broaden the tax base and 
simplify compliance:
Â	Direct Taxes: The number of direct taxpayers has grown significantly, indicating increased voluntary tax 

compliance and participation in the formal economy.
Â	Indirect Taxes (GST): Active GST registrations have risen, demonstrating improved compliance and 

efficiency in indirect tax collection.
Recent Tax Reforms
Recent fiscal policies have aimed at making taxation more equitable and business-friendly:
Â	The corporate tax rate was reduced to 22% to attract investment and stimulate industrial growth.
Â	A simplified income tax regime was introduced in the 2020-21 budget, offering individuals an option to 

forego deductions and exemptions for reduced tax rates.
Â	The interim budget for 2024-25 proposed withdrawing disputed direct tax demands, providing relief to a 

large number of taxpayers.
Conclusion
Â	India's tax policy reforms have made significant strides in enhancing efficiency, broadening the tax base, 

and reducing compliance burdens. 
Â	The rise in the number of taxpayers and active GST registrations underscores these positive developments. 
Â	Moving forward, sustained efforts to streamline tax structures, improve compliance mechanisms, and 

ensure fairness will be crucial for fostering sustainable economic growth and reinforcing India's position 
in the global economy. 

Â	As the government prepares to unveil the Union Budget, these reforms will play a pivotal role in shaping 
India's economic trajectory in the coming fiscal year.

RBI'S AWARD-WINNING RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES: A DEEP DIVE

Introduction
Â	The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has achieved a significant milestone by winning the "Risk Manager of the 

Year Award 2024" from London-based Central Banking publication. 
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Â	This accolade recognizes the RBI's exceptional 
efforts in maintaining financial stability and 
fostering a robust risk management framework 
amidst global economic challenges.

Prudent Monetary Policy Approach
Â	Amidst recent global economic turbulence, the RBI 

adopted a cautious and balanced monetary policy 
stance. 

Â	While many central banks worldwide opted for 
aggressive interest rate hikes to curb inflation, the 
RBI chose to maintain stability by holding rates 
steady. 

Â	This strategic decision aimed to support economic growth while effectively managing inflationary 
pressures, showcasing the RBI's adeptness in risk management during volatile economic conditions.

Facilitating FinTech Innovation
Â	Recognizing the transformative potential of financial technology (FinTech), the RBI has proactively 

embraced innovations while implementing stringent risk management protocols. 
Â	The establishment of a regulatory sandbox underscores its commitment to fostering a controlled 

environment for testing new FinTech solutions. 
Â	This initiative allows for innovation while ensuring thorough risk assessment before widespread adoption, 

positioning the RBI as a pioneer in leveraging technology for financial sector advancement.
Overseas Investment Reforms
Â	In a significant policy reform, the RBI recently eased overseas investment regulations, providing clarity and 

simplifying processes for Indian investors looking to diversify globally. 
Â	By addressing regulatory complexities and enhancing transparency, the RBI facilitates informed decision-

making and effective risk management for cross-border investments. 
Â	This reform underscores the RBI's role in promoting financial diversification and strengthening risk oversight 

in global investments.
Commitment to Financial Stability
Â	The "Risk Manager of the Year Award 2024" underscores the RBI's steadfast commitment to maintaining a 

resilient financial system in India. 
Â	Through proactive risk management strategies, prudent decision-making, and continuous enhancement 

of regulatory frameworks, the RBI has bolstered confidence in India's financial stability amidst evolving 
global dynamics.

Conclusion
Â	The RBI's recognition as the "Risk Manager of the Year" by Central Banking highlights its leadership in central 

banking practices and financial regulation. 
Â	As India's financial landscape evolves, the RBI's comprehensive approach to risk management will play a 

pivotal role in navigating uncertainties, seizing opportunities, and ensuring sustained economic resilience. 
Â	This award not only acknowledges the RBI's achievements but also reinforces its pivotal role in safeguarding 

India's economic stability and promoting inclusive growth in the years ahead.

STATE OF GLOBAL AIR REPORT 2024: INDIA’S SITUATION AND MEASURES

Context
Â	The State of Global Air (SoGA) Report 2024 highlights that air pollution has become the second leading 

global risk factor for death. 
Â	This report, released by the Health Effects Institute (HEI) in partnership with UNICEF, underscores the critical 

need for comprehensive measures to address air pollution. 
Â	Here, we examine India’s air pollution scenario and the steps being taken to mitigate its impact.
India’s Situation in Air Pollution
Key Statistics:
Â	Deaths Due to Air Pollution: India reported 2.1 million deaths due to air pollution, the highest globally.
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Â	Impact on Children: India reported the highest number of pollution-linked deaths in children under five, 
with at least 169,400 deaths.

Â	Seasonal Impact: Air pollution in India worsens during the winter, with large parts of the country blanketed 
in smog.

Inadequate Measures
Efforts to combat air pollution in India have often been reactive and insufficient:
Â	Short-term Solutions: Measures like spraying water to reduce dust and implementing the odd-even 

vehicle scheme have had limited impact.
Â	Health Linkage: There has been a failure to adequately link pollution with public health, leading to 

insufficient long-term strategies despite clean air plans in many cities.
Impact on Children
Children are particularly vulnerable to air pollution due to their higher air intake per kilogram of body weight, 
developing organs, and weaker defense mechanisms. Exposure to pollutants increases the risk of:
Â	Asthma
Â	Upper respiratory tract infections
Â	Childhood leukemia
Â	High blood pressure
Facts and Figures
Â	Global Deaths: China and India together accounted for over 55% of global air pollution-related deaths in 

2021.
Â	Ozone Exposure: 489,000 deaths globally were attributable to ozone exposure in 2021, with nearly 50% 

(237,000) of these deaths occurring in India. Short-term ozone exposure exacerbates asthma and 
respiratory symptoms, while long-term exposure is linked to Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
(COPD).

Hope and Progress
Since 2000, there has been progress:
Â	Reduction in Child Deaths: The global death rate linked to air pollution among children under five has 

decreased by 53%.
Â	Improved Conditions: This reduction is attributed to increased access to clean cooking energy, better 

healthcare, improved nutrition, and heightened awareness.
Â	Effective Policies: Stricter air quality policies and the promotion of hybrid and electric vehicles in regions 

like Africa, Latin America, and Asia have shown measurable benefits.
Lessons for India
With 42 out of the 50 most polluted cities globally, India faces a significant challenge:
Â	Awareness: A 2022 study indicated that even municipal employees in India have low awareness of air 

pollution’s link to serious health conditions like cancer and heart diseases.
Â	Priority on Health: To address this issue effectively, India must prioritize the health of its citizens, particularly 

children, in its pollution control strategies.
Conclusion
Â	The SoGA report emphasizes the need for comprehensive and sustained action to combat air pollution. 
Â	Prioritizing public health, particularly of the most vulnerable groups, is essential in developing effective 

solutions to this pressing issue. 
Â	The recognition of the severe impact of air pollution and the implementation of long-term, health-focused 

strategies are critical steps towards mitigating this global risk factor.

UN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT REPORT 2024

Introduction
Â	The 9th edition of the Sustainable Development Report by the UN Sustainable Development Solutions 

Network (SDSN) has sounded a clarion call, indicating that the world is significantly behind schedule in 
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set by the United Nations in 2015. 

Â	This report serves as a critical assessment of global progress towards the SDGs, highlighting key challenges 
and areas of concern that require immediate attention and action.
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Global SDG Progress
Â	Despite initial momentum, only 16% of the SDG 

targets are on track to be achieved by 2030, 
marking a substantial gap in progress. 

Â	The period since 2020 has seen a stagnation in 
global SDG progress, particularly in vital areas such 
as Zero Hunger (SDG 2), Sustainable Cities (SDG 11), 
Life Below Water (SDG 14), Life on Land (SDG 15), and 
Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions (SDG 16). 

Â	The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic have 
exacerbated existing challenges, leading to 
reversals in progress in critical areas like obesity 
rates, press freedom, sustainable nitrogen management, and life expectancy.

Food and Land Systems
Â	Targets related to food and land systems are significantly off-track, with an estimated 600 million people 

projected to suffer from hunger by 2030, alongside a rising global obesity epidemic. 
Â	Greenhouse gas emissions from Agriculture, Forestry, and Other Land Use (AFOLU) remain a substantial 

contributor to global emissions, underscoring the urgent need for sustainable practices in these sectors.
Regional Disparities
Â	While Nordic countries lead in SDG achievement, with countries like Finland, Sweden, and Denmark setting 

the pace, disparities persist. 
Â	BRICS and BRICS+ countries have shown faster-than-average progress since 2015, indicating positive 

momentum in these regions. 
Â	However, countries like South Sudan, Central African Republic, and Chad lag behind, highlighting the need 

for targeted interventions and support to bridge these gaps.
Investment Challenges
Â	Persistent challenges remain in addressing poverty, financial inclusion, education, and child labor. 
Â	Approximately 10% of the world's population lives in extreme poverty, with limited access to formal financial 

services hindering investment opportunities. 
Â	The gap in funding for SDGs in low-income countries remains substantial, emphasizing the need for 

increased financial support and resource mobilization.
Global Cooperation
Â	Introducing a new index to measure countries' support to UN-based multilateralism, the report reflects on 

countries' engagement with the UN system. 
Â	While countries like Barbados, Antigua and Barbuda, and Uruguay rank high, showcasing their commitment 

to global cooperation, others, including the United States, Somalia, and South Sudan, lag behind, 
highlighting the challenges in fostering multilateral collaboration.

India's Performance
Â	India's 109th rank with an overall score of 64.0 reflects mixed progress in achieving the SDGs. 
Â	While there is some success in targets related to poverty alleviation, education, and sustainable 

consumption, there is room for improvement in other areas. 
Â	With around 30% of targets on track or achieved, India needs to accelerate efforts to meet its SDG 

commitments.
Conclusion
Â	The Sustainable Development Report 2024 serves as a wake-up call, emphasizing the urgent need for 

coordinated global action to address the complex challenges hindering SDG progress. 
Â	It calls for renewed commitment, innovative solutions, and inclusive policies to ensure a sustainable and 

equitable future for all.

UNDERSTANDING SWM CESS AND ITS PURPOSE

Introduction
Â	The Solid Waste Management (SWM) Cess, proposed by the Bruhat Bengaluru Mahangara Palike (BBMP) 

at ₹100 per month per household, serves as a critical financial mechanism for Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) 
to manage and maintain effective solid waste management services. 
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Â	Here’s a detailed look into what SWM Cess entails 
and why it is levied on waste generators.

What is SWM Cess?
Â	SWM Cess, also known as user fees, is a charge 

imposed by ULBs on households and establishments 
for the collection, transportation, processing, and 
disposal of solid waste. 

Â	It is a direct cost recovery mechanism mandated 
under the Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, 
to fund the expenses incurred in providing SWM 
services.

Purpose of SWM Cess
Â	Funding SWM Services: The primary objective of SWM Cess is to finance the extensive and resource-

intensive activities involved in managing solid waste. These include daily collection, transportation using 
a fleet of vehicles, processing organic and inorganic waste, and disposing of non-recyclable materials.

Â	Resource Intensity: Managing solid waste is highly labor-intensive and requires significant financial 
resources. ULBs allocate a substantial portion of their budgets—up to 50% in smaller cities and a significant 
amount in larger cities like Bangalore—to SWM services, highlighting the financial burden.

Â	Cost Distribution: SWM Cess helps distribute the costs of waste management services among the 
beneficiaries—residents and establishments that generate waste. It ensures that those directly contributing 
to waste generation bear a portion of the expenses associated with its management.

Challenges and Financial Realities
Â	Operational Costs: A large portion of SWM budgets, about 85-90%, is attributed to collection and 

transportation activities due to the sheer volume and dispersed nature of waste generation.
Â	Revenue Deficit: Despite the substantial expenditure, revenue generation from SWM services is minimal. 

This is largely because waste processing, particularly composting and biogas generation, often operates 
at a financial loss due to low yields and high operational costs.

Â	Financial Sustainability: ULBs face ongoing challenges in sustaining SWM services financially. The revenue 
generated from operational facilities covers only a fraction of the total expenses, necessitating subsidies 
from local governments.

Proposed Solutions and Mitigation Strategies
Â	Waste Segregation: Promoting source segregation of waste at households and establishments reduces 

the cost and complexity of waste processing, enhancing operational efficiency.
Â	Reducing Single-Use Plastics: Initiatives to minimize single-use plastics decrease the volume of non-

biodegradable waste, thereby lowering transportation and disposal costs.
Â	Decentralized Initiatives: Encouraging decentralized composting and biogas production facilities at the 

community level reduces the burden on centralized processing facilities and enhances sustainability.
Conclusion
Â	The imposition of SWM Cess is crucial for sustaining and improving urban cleanliness and hygiene 

standards. 
Â	It facilitates the equitable distribution of costs associated with solid waste management while promoting 

responsible waste practices among citizens and businesses. 
Â	Moving forward, a combination of efficient waste management strategies and public awareness 

campaigns will be essential in optimizing SWM services and reducing the financial burden on ULBs.

WHY MUMBAI IS INDIA’S MOST EXPENSIVE CITY

Introduction
Â	Mumbai, often referred to as India's financial capital and a cultural melting pot, holds the distinction of 

being the most expensive city in the country for expatriates, according to Mercer’s 2024 Cost of Living 
Survey. 

Â	This status is influenced by a combination of factors that contribute to its high cost of living and reflect its 
dynamic economic and cultural landscape.
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Financial and Cultural Hub
Â	Mumbai's position as India's financial epicenter 

plays a pivotal role in shaping its high cost of living. 
Â	The city hosts the headquarters of major financial 

institutions, stock exchanges, and corporate giants, 
attracting a large concentration of high-income 
earners. 

Â	This economic activity not only drives up property 
prices and rental rates but also impacts the cost of 
goods and services.

Â	Additionally, Mumbai is the heart of India's vibrant 
entertainment industry, particularly Bollywood. 

Â	The presence of film studios, production houses, and the related glamour and allure contribute to its 
cosmopolitan character and add a premium to the cost of living.

Cost Factor Analysis
Personal Care and Utilities
Â	One of the significant contributors to Mumbai's high living costs is the expense associated with personal 

care items and utilities. 
Â	The prices for basic necessities like toiletries, personal grooming products, and household utilities such as 

electricity and water are notably higher compared to other cities in India. 
Â	This is partly due to the city's dense population and the demand-supply dynamics of urban living.
Transportation
Â	Transportation costs, encompassing expenses related to owning a vehicle, fuel prices, maintenance, and 

public transportation fares, are another critical factor. 
Â	Mumbai's sprawling geographical layout and congested traffic conditions necessitate efficient 

transportation infrastructure, which comes at a cost. 
Â	The city's reliance on a comprehensive network of local trains, buses, taxis, and ride-sharing services 

further amplifies transportation expenses for residents.
Rising Rental Market
Â	Mumbai has witnessed a steady increase in rental prices over the years, particularly affecting expatriates 

and affluent residents. 
Â	The demand for residential properties in prime locations, coupled with limited supply and ongoing urban 

development, has driven up rental rates significantly. 
Â	Reports indicate annual rental increases ranging from 6 to 8 percent, highlighting the challenges faced by 

those seeking affordable housing in the city.
Mercer’s Survey Insights
Â	In Mercer’s 2024 Cost of Living Survey, Mumbai consistently emerges as the most expensive city in India, 

surpassing other metropolitan areas like Delhi, Chennai, Bengaluru, and Hyderabad. 
Â	Delhi, the capital city, has also seen a rise in its ranking to become the 30th most expensive city in Asia, 

underscoring the broader trend of escalating living costs in major Indian urban centers.
International Comparisons
Â	On a global scale, Mumbai ranks as the 21st most expensive city in Asia. 
Â	While it maintains high living costs compared to other Indian cities, it remains relatively affordable in 

comparison to top-tier global cities such as Hong Kong, Singapore, and Zurich, which consistently top the 
list of the world's most expensive cities. 

Â	This relative affordability in the global context positions Mumbai attractively for multinational corporations 
and expatriates seeking opportunities in India's burgeoning economy.

Conclusion
Â	Mumbai's status as India's most expensive city is intricately tied to its role as a financial powerhouse, 

cultural hub, and gateway to the country's entertainment industry. 
Â	The city's robust economic activity, coupled with its diverse demographic and cultural richness, contributes 

to its high cost of living. 
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Â	Despite the challenges posed by rising expenses, Mumbai continues to allure individuals and businesses 
alike, affirming its status as a critical driver of India's economic growth and urban development.

SOCIETY

CONSTRUCTIVE AND INCLUSIVE APPROACHES TO NATION BUILDING

Context
Â	In the endeavor of nation-building, it is essential 

to adopt constructive and inclusive approaches 
that prioritize the welfare and participation of all 
segments of society. 

Â	As a democracy, the centrality of people cannot be 
overstated, and their active involvement is crucial 
for the holistic development and prosperity of the 
nation.

Challenges and Concerns:
Â	Despite strides in various sectors, there remain 

challenges and concerns that need to be 
addressed. 

Â	Economic slowdowns, job creation, investment, and social divisions along religious and caste lines have 
been areas of contention. 

Â	Additionally, the handling of farmers' protests and environmental issues has sparked debates and 
controversies.

Suggestions for Inclusive Nation Building:
1. Promoting Cultural Exchange and Harmony: Policies and initiatives should foster cultural understanding 

and harmony among diverse communities, promoting unity and cohesion.
2. Representation and Diversity: Ensuring representation of various ethnic, religious, and linguistic groups 

in decision-making bodies and government institutions fosters inclusivity and reflects the diversity of the 
nation.

3. Education and Inclusive Curriculum: Investing in education infrastructure and promoting inclusive 
curricula that incorporate diverse perspectives and values of tolerance and empathy is vital for fostering 
an inclusive society.

4. Economic Empowerment: Policies should address income inequality and provide opportunities for 
economic empowerment, particularly for marginalized communities, through support for small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and training programs.

5. Protection of Rights: Strengthening legal frameworks to protect the rights of all citizens, including minorities, 
women, LGBTQ+ individuals, and persons with disabilities, is essential for ensuring equality and justice.

6. Combating Discrimination: Awareness campaigns, anti-discrimination laws, and punitive measures 
against perpetrators of hate crimes are necessary to combat discrimination and prejudice in society.

7. Participatory Decision-making: Fostering partnerships with civil society organizations and community 
leaders facilitates participatory decision-making and ensures that policies address the needs of all 
segments of society.

8. Infrastructure Development: Investing in infrastructure projects that benefit all regions and communities, 
bridging urban-rural divides and reducing disparities in access to basic services, is crucial for inclusive 
development.

Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, India's journey of nation-building requires a concerted effort to put people at the center of 

decision-making and policy implementation. 
Â	By adopting constructive and inclusive approaches, the nation can navigate challenges, promote unity, 

and achieve sustainable development that benefits all its citizens.

TACKLING JOB ISSUES IN INDIA

Introduction:
Â	While experts delve into post-election analysis, critical issues like economic distress and unemployment 

persist in India. 
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Â	The country's youth, in particular, prioritize job creation over religious 
infrastructure development, reflecting the urgency of addressing 
the job crisis.

Extent of Job Crisis:
Â	Long-standing Issue: Job scarcity has plagued India for over a 

decade, evident from the low workforce participation rate of 49%.
Â	Youth Unemployment: The most affected demographic is India's 

youth, with around 80% of unemployed individuals aged below 30 
years.

Â	Education Disparity: Shockingly, educated youth face higher 
unemployment rates, with college graduates nine times more likely 
to be jobless than their illiterate counterparts, as per an ILO report.

Challenges Across Socioeconomic Strata:
Â	Impacting All Levels: The job crisis doesn't discriminate, affecting not only lower-middle-class youth but 

also graduates from prestigious institutions like IITs and IIMs.
Â	Elitist Economy: The concentration of opportunities in the hands of a few big companies perpetuates the 

lack of quality jobs, sidelining medium and small enterprises.
Reorienting Economic Priorities:
Â	Broad-based Well-being: Instead of solely fixating on GDP competition with nations like the US and China, 

India must prioritize holistic well-being indicators.
Â	Supporting SMEs: Medium and small enterprises, often overshadowed by unicorn companies in the 

discourse, require greater attention and support to foster entrepreneurship and job creation.
Conclusion:
Â	Addressing the elitist nature of India's economy and tackling the job crisis requires a concerted effort. 
Â	Prioritizing diverse economic indicators and supporting SMEs can pave the way for a more inclusive and 

job-rich economy, catering to the aspirations of India's youth.

ELABORATION ON THE COSTS OF GENDER INEQUALITY

Introduction
Â	The Global Gender Gap Index (GGGI) serves as 

a critical tool for assessing the state of gender 
parity across nations, including India, highlighting 
persistent gaps in economic participation, 
educational attainment, health outcomes, and 
political representation. 

Â	India's position at 129th out of 146 countries in the 
2024 edition reflects ongoing challenges and 
underscores the need for deeper analysis into the 
costs associated with gender inequality.

Understanding the Global Gender Gap Index
The GGGI measures gender disparities rather than absolute levels, utilizing a scale from 0 to 1 where 1 signifies 
complete gender parity. It comprises four primary sub-indices:
Â	Economic Participation and Opportunity: Includes metrics such as labor force participation rates, wage 

equality, and representation in senior positions.
Â	Educational Attainment: Tracks gender gaps in literacy rates, enrollment in primary, secondary, and 

tertiary education.
Â	Health and Survival: Focuses on gender disparities in life expectancy and sex ratio at birth.
Â	Political Empowerment: Assesses gender gaps in political representation and decision-making roles.
India's Performance Across Sub-Indices
Health and Education Attainment:
Â	India has significantly closed gender gaps in health (95.1%) and education (96.4%) but ranks poorly due to 

higher achievements in other countries. 
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Â	This indicates substantial progress in access to healthcare and education for women, albeit challenges 
remain in achieving parity with men in these areas globally.

Economic Participation:
Â	Despite a modest improvement in economic participation from 32.6% to 39.8% since 2021, India remains 

among the lowest globally in this sub-index. 
Â	Factors such as occupational segregation, wage disparities, and barriers to leadership positions contribute 

to these low rankings.
Political Participation:
Â	India's political participation score has regressed to 25.1%, highlighting stagnant progress in women's 

representation in political spheres. 
Â	This decline underscores the challenges in achieving gender parity in decision-making roles and 

governance.
Comparison with Neighboring Countries
Â	Within South Asia, India ranks fifth out of seven countries, indicating that gender disparities persist across 

the region. 
Â	Bangladesh leads the region at the 99th position globally, emphasizing disparities in gender parity across 

neighboring nations.
Costs of Gender Inequality
Economic Costs:
Â	Research, including estimates from the OECD, suggests that gender-based discrimination in social 

institutions could cost the global economy up to $12 trillion. 
Â	This figure underscores the potential economic gains from closing gender gaps in economic participation, 

including increased productivity and GDP growth.
Social and Developmental Costs:
Â	Gender inequality perpetuates cycles of poverty and social exclusion, limiting opportunities for women to 

contribute fully to economic and social development. 
Â	Addressing these disparities is crucial for achieving sustainable development goals and fostering inclusive 

societies.
Conclusion
Â	Achieving gender equality is not only a matter of social justice but also an economic imperative. 
Â	Mainstreaming gender equality into policy-making frameworks and addressing systemic barriers is 

essential for unlocking the full potential of women and promoting inclusive economic growth. 
Â	India's performance on the GGGI highlights both progress made and persistent challenges, underscoring 

the need for concerted efforts across sectors to advance gender parity. 
Â	By investing in women's education, health, economic empowerment, and political participation, India can 

drive transformative change and pave the way for a more equitable and prosperous future for all its 
citizens.

GREENING THE EDUCATION SECTOR: UNESCO'S INITIATIVES AND CHALLENGES IN INDIA

Introduction
Â	UNESCO recently launched comprehensive tools 

aimed at greening the education sector globally, 
including the Greening Curriculum Guidance (GCG) 
and the Green School Quality Standards (GSQS). 

Â	These initiatives are pivotal in integrating climate 
education into school curricula and promoting 
sustainable practices across educational 
institutions worldwide.

UNESCO’s New Tools for Greening Education
Greening Curriculum Guidance (GCG):
Â	Purpose: The GCG establishes a structured framework for climate education, ensuring consistent 

integration of environmental topics into educational curricula.
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Â	Scope: It outlines methodologies for incorporating sustainability concepts across various subjects and 
educational stages.

Â	Learning Outcomes: Provides specific learning objectives tailored to different age groups, emphasizing 
active learning methods to enhance students' understanding of environmental issues.

Â	Teaching Methods: Encourages educators to adopt interactive and experiential learning approaches that 
foster critical thinking and problem-solving skills in relation to sustainability challenges.

Green School Quality Standards (GSQS):
Â	Objective: The GSQS sets forth minimum criteria and guidelines for transforming educational institutions 

into "green schools," emphasizing practical actions for sustainability.
Â	Governance: Recommends the establishment of green governance committees within schools, involving 

students, teachers, and parents, to oversee sustainable management practices.
Â	Teacher Training: Calls for comprehensive professional development programs to equip educators with 

the knowledge and skills necessary to integrate environmental education effectively.
Â	Resource Audits: Advocates for conducting audits to assess and improve the efficiency of energy use, 

water consumption, waste management, and sustainable food practices within school environments.
Â	Community Engagement: Highlights the importance of collaboration with local communities to address 

environmental challenges and promote sustainability initiatives at the grassroots level.
The Greening Education Partnership
Â	Overview: This global initiative involves collaboration among 80 member states to accelerate the 

transformation of educational institutions into Green Schools by 2030.
Â	Goals: Aims to achieve the integration of green national curricula in 90% of countries by the end of the 

decade, aligning with Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) Target 4.7 on education for sustainable 
development.

Â	Pillars: Structured around four key pillars: greening schools, integrating sustainability into curricula, 
enhancing teacher training, and fostering community engagement to create a holistic approach to 
sustainable education.

Challenges in Greening the Education Sector in India
Â	Lack of Comprehensive Policies: India faces challenges in developing and implementing a unified 

national policy framework that mandates and guides the integration of sustainability principles across all 
educational levels.

Â	Infrastructure Deficiencies: Many schools, particularly in rural and semi-urban areas, lack basic 
infrastructure such as reliable electricity and water supply, hindering the implementation of sustainable 
practices.

Â	Limited Curriculum Integration: While environmental studies are included in the curriculum, broader 
sustainability concepts are often marginalized or not integrated into mainstream subjects, limiting their 
impact.

Â	Teacher Training: There is a significant gap in training programs for educators to effectively deliver 
sustainability education, including understanding sustainability issues, adopting innovative teaching 
methods, and integrating practical sustainability projects into their classrooms.

Â	Availability of Green Technologies: The adoption of green building materials and technologies remains 
limited due to high costs, limited availability, and a lack of awareness about sustainable alternatives 
among educational institutions.

Way Forward
Â	Eco-Influencer Campaigns: Utilize social media influencers and student leaders to raise awareness and 

promote sustainability initiatives among the youth and wider community.
Â	Green Pedagogy Workshops: Organize workshops and professional development sessions for educators 

to enhance their capacity in integrating sustainability education into their teaching practices effectively.
Â	Sustainability-Linked Procurement Policies: Encourage schools to adopt policies that prioritize the 

procurement of energy-efficient appliances, sustainable building materials, and eco-friendly products, 
thereby reducing environmental impact and fostering responsible consumption behaviors among 
students.

Â	Environmental Entrepreneurship Competitions: Facilitate competitions and projects that encourage 
students to develop innovative solutions to local environmental challenges, fostering creativity, 
entrepreneurship, and a deeper understanding of sustainability issues.
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Conclusion
Â	By addressing these challenges and implementing proactive strategies, India can advance its efforts 

in greening the education sector, empowering future generations with the knowledge, skills, and values 
needed to contribute to a sustainable and resilient future. 

Â	These efforts not only align with global sustainability goals but also contribute to building a more 
environmentally conscious and responsible society.

"MY MERCURY" PREMIERES AT MIFF 2024

Introduction
Â	The Mumbai International Film Festival (MIFF) 

2024 witnessed the international premiere of "My 
Mercury," a poignant documentary directed by 
Joelle Chesselet. 

Â	This film delves into the solitary life and conservation 
efforts of Yves Chesselet on Mercury Island, off 
the coast of Namibia, South Africa, offering a 
compelling narrative on environmental challenges 
and the profound bond between man and nature.

Synopsis of "My Mercury"
Â	"My Mercury" unfolds as a 104-minute exploration of 

Yves Chesselet's unique journey as a conservationist 
living in isolation on Mercury Island. 

Â	The documentary portrays his endeavor to restore the island's ecosystem, focusing on endangered 
seabirds and the delicate balance disrupted by increasing seal populations. 

Â	Through stunning cinematography and personal interviews, the film captures the emotional and physical 
challenges faced by Yves in his quest to reclaim Mercury Island as a sanctuary for wildlife.

Eco-Psychological Themes
Â	Joelle Chesselet describes "My Mercury" as an eco-psychological film, delving into the intricate relationship 

between humans and nature in isolated environments. 
Â	The island setting serves as a microcosm reflecting broader environmental issues exacerbated by human 

activity, such as overfishing and habitat destruction. 
Â	The film underscores the psychological toll of living in such remote conditions and the ethical dilemmas 

inherent in conservation efforts.
Authenticity and Impact
Â	Director Chesselet emphasizes the authenticity of the film, asserting that nearly all events depicted are 

true to Yves Chesselet's experiences. 
Â	While acknowledging some necessary reconstructions due to missing footage, she maintains the integrity 

of portraying her brother's conservation journey authentically. 
Â	"My Mercury" aims not only to raise awareness about ecological conservation but also to provoke thoughtful 

reflection on humanity's role in preserving natural habitats.
Challenges and Controversies
Â	Despite its environmental advocacy, "My Mercury" faces controversies surrounding Yves Chesselet's 

methods in dealing with seals, as highlighted by Director of Photography Lloyd Ross. 
Â	The film navigates these sensitive topics with care, balancing advocacy for wildlife conservation with 

ethical considerations and the realities of conservation practice.
Conclusion
Â	"My Mercury" emerges as a thought-provoking documentary that challenges viewers to reconsider their 

relationship with the natural world. 
Â	Premiering at MIFF 2024, the film underscores the urgency of environmental stewardship while celebrating 

the resilience of individuals like Yves Chesselet who dedicate their lives to preserving biodiversity against 
formidable odds. 

Â	As audiences engage with the emotional and ecological complexities portrayed in "My Mercury," the 
documentary aims to inspire meaningful dialogue and action in support of global conservation efforts.
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THE IMPACT OF SOCIAL MEDIA ON YOUNG MINDS

Introduction
Â	The teenage years are a period of profound growth 

and development, marked by significant physical, 
emotional, and social changes. 

Â	Adolescents are particularly vulnerable to the 
influence of external factors, including social media. 

Â	US Surgeon General Vivek Murthy has recently drawn 
attention to the detrimental effects of social media 
on young minds, calling for the implementation of 
warning labels on social media platforms.

Impact of Social Media on Young Minds
Â	The World Health Organization has identified a 

global mental health crisis affecting nearly one billion individuals, with adolescents being particularly at 
risk. 

Â	Research has consistently shown a correlation between excessive social media use and mental health 
issues such as anxiety and depression. 

Â	Adolescents who spend more than three hours a day on social media are twice as likely to experience 
these problems. 

Â	The pervasive nature of social media, combined with its addictive qualities, makes it a potent force in 
shaping young minds.

What Will Warning Labels Achieve?
Â	Implementing warning labels on social media platforms could serve as an initial step towards mitigating 

the negative impact on mental health. 
Â	These labels could help raise awareness among users, particularly parents and adolescents themselves, 

about the potential risks associated with excessive social media use. 
Â	Additionally, warning labels could prompt social media companies to reconsider their algorithms and 

design features that may contribute to addictive behavior or exposure to harmful content.
Impact of Warning Labels on Cigarette Consumption
Â	The effectiveness of warning labels in influencing behavior is well-documented. 
Â	For example, the introduction of health warnings on cigarette packages has been successful in reducing 

smoking rates by increasing awareness of the health risks associated with tobacco use. 
Â	This demonstrates the potential of warning labels to educate users and encourage healthier behaviors.
Why Legislation on Big Social Media Firms is Necessary?
Â	While warning labels can be a valuable tool, they are not a comprehensive solution. Legislation is necessary 

to hold social media companies accountable for their impact on mental health, particularly among young 
users. 

Â	The European Union's Digital Services Act is an example of legislation aimed at regulating big tech 
companies and protecting users' mental health. 

Â	Such laws could restrict targeted advertising, limit data collection, and require platforms to provide 
resources for mental health support.

Conclusion
Â	The mental health impact of social media on young minds is a pressing issue that requires urgent attention. 
Â	While warning labels can raise awareness, they are just one part of a broader strategy needed to address 

the harmful effects of social media. 
Â	Legislation, along with parental guidance and education, is essential to protect young people from the 

negative consequences of excessive social media use. 
Â	By taking proactive steps, we can create a safer and healthier online environment for future generations.
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THE INVISIBLE WORKER: CHALLENGES FACED BY INDIAN MIGRANT WORKERS

Introduction
Â	The recent tragic incident in Kuwait, where over 40 

Indian migrant workers lost their lives, sheds light on 
the perilous conditions faced by migrant workers 
worldwide. 

Â	Despite repeated incidents highlighting the risks 
and challenges encountered by migrants, little 
has been done to address their rights, safety, and 
working conditions.

Similar Incidences, No Lessons Learnt
Â	Incidents like the Qatar World Cup and Dubai Expo 

have drawn attention to rising migrant deaths and 
harsh working conditions. 

Â	Even during the Covid-19 pandemic, migrants faced disproportionate risks, with dingy living spaces 
exacerbating the spread of the virus. 

Â	However, these crises have failed to prompt meaningful action or policy changes.
The Tragic Deaths of Migrants in Kuwait Add to Serious Risks Faced by Migrants in Recent Years
Series of Tragic Incidents
Â	Migrant workers have faced serious risks, including death, due to chronic indifference towards their rights 

and safety. 
Â	These incidents highlight the urgent need for effective policies to protect migrant workers.
Repetition of Incidents
Â	The recurrence of such incidents underscores the failure to learn from past mistakes. 
Â	Migrant issues often receive attention only during crises, highlighting the systemic neglect of their well-

being.
Findings of Kerala Migration Survey 2023
Â	The Kerala Migration Survey reveals that a significant number of migrants from the state reside in Gulf 

Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, predominantly working in the unorganized sector under precarious 
conditions. 

Â	The lack of permanent residency options leaves migrants vulnerable to exploitation, mirroring conditions 
observed in Qatar.

Challenges in Addressing Migrant Issues
Â	Data on migrant health and deaths are inconsistent and inadequate, exacerbating the vulnerability of 

low-skilled, low-paid migrants. 
Â	A national-level migration database is essential to understand migration trends and improve migrant 

safety.
Need for Systematic Study and National Database
Â	While the Kerala Migration Survey provides valuable insights, a comprehensive study and national 

database are needed to address migrant challenges effectively. 
Â	Such measures are crucial for safeguarding migrant rights and well-being.
Migrants' Dreams and Human Costs
Â	Migrants are often viewed solely as sources of remittances, overlooking the human cost of migration. 
Â	India must prioritize safe migration over remittances, aiming to ensure the well-being of its migrants.
Conclusion
Â	The recurring crises faced by migrant workers underscore the chronic indifference towards their rights and 

safety. 
Â	It is imperative to learn from past incidents and implement effective policies to protect migrant workers, 

acknowledging their invaluable contributions and safeguarding their dignity and well-being.
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DEFENCE & SECURITY

AGNIKUL COSMOS SOARS TO NEW HEIGHTS WITH FIRST 3D PRINTED ROCKET ENGINE

Context
Â	In a groundbreaking milestone for India's 

aerospace industry, Agnikul Cosmos, born out of IIT 
Madras, achieved a historic feat on May 30, 2024, 
with the successful launch of "Agnibaan – SOrTeD," 
the world's inaugural rocket powered by a fully 
3D-printed engine. 

Â	This momentous event unfolded at Sriharikota, 
heralding a paradigm shift in space technology 
and positioning India as a frontrunner in aerospace 
innovation through the integration of cutting-edge 
production methods like 3D printing.

Technological Ingenuity Takes Flight
Â	Agnikul Cosmos' utilization of 3D printing technology for rocket propulsion signifies a quantum leap in 

manufacturing efficiency and reliability. 
Â	By fabricating the engine as a singular unit, devoid of intricate assemblies and welds, the company has 

streamlined the production process, slashing costs, minimizing lead times, and enhancing operational 
robustness.

Â	This pioneering approach not only exemplifies India's prowess in technological innovation but also 
underscores its emergence as a global leader in aerospace engineering.

Pioneering the Path to Progress
Â	The successful launch of "Agnibaan – SOrTeD" underscores Agnikul Cosmos' capability to navigate complex 

technologies while ensuring the safe and reliable transportation of customer payloads. 
Â	This achievement instills confidence in partners and stakeholders, affirming Agnikul Cosmos' capacity to 

execute planned orbital missions with precision and efficacy. 
Â	Moreover, the collaboration between government entities like IN-SPACe and the Indian Space Research 

Organization (ISRO) exemplifies the synergy between public and private sectors, propelling India's 
aerospace endeavors to new heights of success.

Overcoming Obstacles, Achieving Excellence
Â	The development of "Agnibaan – SOrTeD" posed myriad challenges, necessitating the concerted efforts of 

over 15 teams from the Satish Dhawan Space Centre SHAR (SDSC SHAR). 
Â	Through relentless dedication and meticulous practice, these teams surmounted obstacles, refining the 

launch process and ensuring seamless execution from manufacturing to liftoff. 
Â	This iterative approach underscores India's commitment to operational excellence and its capacity to 

surmount formidable hurdles on the path to technological advancement.
Agnikul Cosmos: Democratizing Space Access
Â	At its core, Agnikul Cosmos envisions democratizing space access by leveraging pioneering technologies 

such as 3D printing to develop versatile launch vehicles. 
Â	Spearheaded by its flagship vehicle, Agnibaan, the company aims to cater to diverse payload requirements, 

with a launch capability ranging from 30 kg to 300 kg. 
Â	This adaptability underscores Agnikul Cosmos' commitment to fostering inclusivity and accessibility in the 

realm of space exploration, ushering in a new era of innovation and opportunity.
Conclusion
Â	In essence, Agnikul Cosmos' historic achievement heralds a new chapter in India's aerospace odyssey, 

marked by technological innovation, collaborative synergy, and unwavering determination to push the 
boundaries of human exploration. 

Â	As the company continues to pioneer breakthroughs in space technology, its legacy will endure as a 
beacon of progress and possibility for generations to come.
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INDIA TAKES PART IN RED FLAG AND RIMPAC EXERCISES

Context
Â	India's participation in two significant multinational 

military exercises, the Red Flag air exercise and 
the Rim of the Pacific (RIMPAC) naval exercise, 
underscores its commitment to fostering strategic 
alliances and enhancing interoperability in defense 
operations.

Red Flag Air Exercise:
Â	The Red Flag air exercise, held in Alaska from May 

30 to June 14, 2024, is a simulated combat training 
exercise aimed at training air forces to operate in 
challenging environments. 

Â	The Indian Air Force (IAF) deployed eight Rafale 
fighter jets, three C-17 transport aircraft, and two IL-78 mid-air refueling aircraft for this exercise.

Objective:
Â	The primary objective of the Red Flag exercise is to integrate aircrews in a multinational environment and 

provide advanced aerial combat training. 
Â	India's participation aims to enhance the combat readiness of its air force through exposure to complex 

joint engagements. 
Â	The exercise involved approximately 3,100 service members and over 100 aircraft from four nations.
Operations and Historical Context:
Â	The operations were conducted over the Joint Pacific Alaska Range Complex, the largest combat training 

range globally. 
Â	India's previous participation in Red Flag exercises included the deployment of SU-30MKI fighter jets.
RIMPAC Naval Exercise:
Â	RIMPAC, held biennially in Hawaii, is the world's largest international maritime exercise, aimed at fostering 

cooperative relationships and ensuring the safety of sea lanes in the Indo-Pacific region. 
Â	RIMPAC 2024, scheduled from June 25 to August 2, 2024, saw the participation of 29 nations, including 

India.
Deployment:
Â	The Indian Navy deployed the indigenous stealth frigate INS Shivalik for RIMPAC 2024. 
Â	The objective is to enhance interoperability with partner navies, including the Japan Maritime Self-Defense 

Force (JMSDF) and the US Navy. RIMPAC involves 40 surface ships, three submarines, 14 national land 
forces, over 150 aircraft, and more than 25,000 personnel.

Scope and Significance:
Â	India's participation in RIMPAC underscores its commitment to a free and open Indo-Pacific region and 

strengthens its maritime cooperation with key partners. 
Â	The exercise provides an opportunity to demonstrate enduring interoperability across a spectrum of 

military operations and showcases India's capabilities on the global stage.
Conclusion
Â	In summary, India's involvement in the Red Flag and RIMPAC exercises reflects its proactive engagement in 

multinational defense initiatives, aimed at bolstering regional security and promoting peace and stability 
in the Indo-Pacific.

INDIAN ARMY LAUNCHES ‘VIDYUT RAKSHAK’ MONITORING SYSTEM

Introduction
Â	In a significant development in India's military technology landscape, Lt. Gen. Upendra Dwivedi, the Vice 

Chief of the Indian Army, officially unveiled 'Vidyut Rakshak,' an advanced Internet of Things (IoT)-enabled 
integrated generator tracking, protection, and control system. 
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Â	Developed by the Army Design Bureau (ADB), this 
initiative marks a pivotal stride in the Indian Army’s 
ongoing "Year of Tech Absorption" campaign. 

Â	At the inauguration ceremony, the first production 
units of Vidyut Rakshak were ceremonially deployed.

Technical Aspects and Features
Â	Vidyut Rakshak aims to enhance the performance 

of engines utilized by the Indian Army through the 
integration of state-of-the-art IoT technology. 

Â	Designed to be compatible with all army generators, 
irrespective of their type, make, model, or age, the 
system boasts several key features. 

Â	These include real-time monitoring of generator parameters, preemptive fault detection capabilities, and 
automation of control operations to streamline manual intervention.

Strategic Significance and Impact
Â	The adoption of technology-driven solutions is a strategic priority for the Indian Army, and the introduction 

of Vidyut Rakshak underscores this commitment. 
Â	This initiative not only enhances operational efficiency but also facilitates predictive maintenance 

practices, thereby prolonging the lifespan of critical equipment. 
Â	Army Chief General Manoj Pande hailed the project as a testament to the transformative potential of 

technology within the military domain.
Collaborative Efforts and Future Directions
Â	The development of Vidyut Rakshak was a collaborative endeavor between the Indian Army and the 

Foundation for Innovation and Technology Transfer (FITT) at IIT Delhi. 
Â	Formalized through a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed at Aero India 2023, this partnership 

underscores the army's proactive approach towards leveraging the expertise of academic and research 
institutions to drive innovation. 

Â	The synergistic relationship between the military and academia bodes well for future endeavors aimed at 
fostering technological advancements within the Indian defense apparatus.

REVIEW OF THE AGNIPATH SCHEME

Context:
Â	The National Democratic Alliance (NDA) coalition 

has called for a comprehensive review of the 
"Agnipath" scheme, an initiative introduced in 2022 
to address short-term recruitment needs within the 
Indian Army. 

Â	This scheme, also known as the Tour of Duty, 
has sparked debates regarding its efficacy and 
implications for the armed forces.

Agnipath Scheme Overview:
Â	The Agnipath scheme offers a unique approach 

to recruitment by enlisting soldiers, referred to as 
'Agniveers', for a short-term commitment of four 
years. 

Â	At the conclusion of this tenure, only a fraction, specifically 25%, of the recruits from a batch are retained 
for regular service for a more extended period of 15 years. 

Â	The scheme targets individuals aged between 17.5 years to 21 years, offering them an opportunity to serve 
the nation through the Armed Forces for a limited duration.

Significance of the Scheme:
Â	The rationale behind the Agnipath scheme stems from various strategic objectives. 
Â	Firstly, it aims to address the imperative of reducing the average age profile within the military, particularly 

the Army, which has been a long-standing concern dating back to the 1980s. 
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Â	Additionally, the scheme aligns with global trends observed in modern armed forces, where short-term 
service contracts ranging from 2 to 8 years are prevalent. 

Â	By adopting such a model, India seeks to ensure a youthful and tech-savvy profile within its armed forces, 
thereby enhancing its readiness for future conflicts characterized by advancements in technology and 
warfare.

Â	Moreover, the Agnipath scheme is seen as a response to the budgetary constraints faced by the Indian 
armed forces, with substantial portions of the defense budget allocated towards salary and pension 
expenses. 

Â	By leveraging short-term recruits, the scheme aims to optimize resource utilization while concurrently 
providing employment opportunities for Indian youth. 

Â	This approach is expected to not only address manpower shortages but also contribute to skill development 
and economic growth by facilitating the integration of trained personnel into the civilian workforce post 
their military service.

Concerns and Criticisms:
Â	Despite its stated objectives, the Agnipath scheme has encountered significant criticism and apprehensions 

from various quarters. 
Â	One primary concern relates to the adequacy of the short four-year tenure for soldiers to acquire the 

requisite skills and expertise, particularly in operating sophisticated equipment and systems prevalent in 
the modern military landscape. 

Â	Critics argue that such a short duration may undermine the effectiveness and readiness of the armed 
forces, especially in domains like the Navy and Air Force, which rely heavily on technological prowess.

Â	Additionally, there are apprehensions regarding the potential impact of the scheme on unit cohesiveness, 
especially within the regimental structure of the Army. 

Â	Short-term contract soldiers may be perceived as lacking the same level of dedication and commitment 
as their long-serving counterparts, potentially eroding the esprit de corps essential for effective military 
operations.

Â	Moreover, concerns have been raised regarding the lack of employment guarantee for recruits at the 
conclusion of their four-year tenure. 

Â	The transition from military to civilian life can pose significant challenges for individuals, particularly in 
terms of securing gainful employment and reintegrating into society.

Â	Furthermore, the adequacy of the six-month training period provided to soldiers under the scheme has 
been questioned, with critics arguing that it may be insufficient to prepare personnel adequately for the 
complexities of modern warfare, characterized by advancements in technology and evolving threat 
landscapes.

Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, the Agnipath scheme represents a bold initiative aimed at modernizing and revitalizing the 

Indian Armed Forces to meet the challenges of the 21st century. 
Â	However, its efficacy and feasibility remain subject to scrutiny, with concerns regarding its impact on 

operational readiness, unit cohesion, and the welfare of soldiers. 
Â	As policymakers and military leadership undertake a comprehensive review of the scheme, the primary 

imperative will be to strike a balance between achieving strategic objectives and addressing the legitimate 
concerns and criticisms raised. 

Â	Adjustments may be necessary to refine the scheme and ensure its success in achieving its intended 
goals while safeguarding the interests and well-being of the armed forces personnel.

TERROR IN REASI

Introduction
Â	The terror incidence in Reasi, UT of J&K showed that militancy in Kashmir is far from over. 
Â	The timing and the place of incidence raise serious question on the security situation in Jammu and 

Kashmir. 
Government’s claim on the militancy in J&K
Â	In January, Home Minister Amit Shah flagged the decline in terrorist incidents in Jammu and Kashmir — 

they were down, he said, by 66 per cent since the abrogation of Article 370.
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Â	Two months later, in his first visit to the Valley 
since the abrogation of Article 370, Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi spoke of a heartening rise of tourism 
in J&K.

Â	Higher voter turnouts in most parts of the Union 
Territory in the recently concluded Lok Sabha 
elections added to the stirrings of hope and 
optimism.

The ground reality regarding militancy in J&K
Â	Now, a terrorist attack on a bus carrying pilgrims, 

on the day PM Modi and his council of ministers 
were being sworn-in in Delhi, has underscored the 
fragility of peace.

Why terrorist attack in Raesi is a big concern for security establishments?
Â	Reasi is a district where militancy has had a relatively small imprint.
Â	The last time terrorists struck in the region was in May 2022, when a bomb attack killed four Vaishno Devi 

pilgrims and injured more than 20.
Â	Reasi, along with Rajouri and Poonch, was a hotbed of militancy in the 1990s.
Â	Subsequently, the three districts in Jammu seemed to have contained the insurgency, until 2021, when 

terrorists attacked an army patrol in Poonch killing nine soldiers.
Â	In the past three years, terror attacks in Rajouri and Poonch have killed 38 soldiers and 11 civilians.
The current shift in terrorists’ tactics
Â	The strengthening of the counter-infiltration grid in the Kashmir Valley could be a possible reason for a 

shift in terrorists’ actions towards these Jammu districts.
Â	However, unlike Rajouri and Poonch, Reasi is not close to the LoC.
Â	The pressure from security forces in the two districts, where terrorism has raised its head again since 2021, 

could have forced the militants to search for a new battleground.
Â	This development poses new security concerns.
Â	The Pir Panjal range, which separates Kashmir from Jammu, runs through the three districts.
Â	Passes in the range provide seasonal access to PoK and the Pir Panjal’s difficult terrain and dense forests 

allow the militants escape routes as well as launchpads for the attacks.
Â	The Reasi strike testifies to this mode of operation — militants reportedly hiding in a forest ambushed the 

bus carrying pilgrims.
The metamorphism of LeT into TRF
Â	After the conditions imposed by the FATF in Pakistan in recent years, terrorist outfits such as the Lashkar-

e-Taiba (LeT) have often used proxies to avoid international scrutiny.
Â	The Resistance Front (TRF), one such group, has reportedly claimed responsibility for Sunday’s attack.
Â	The outfit’s presence in J&K is borne out by the UT police’s records.
Â	Its data for 2022 shows that most of the militants killed in J&K belonged to either the LeT or TRF — an 

indication of the persistence of some of the clandestine networks, developed in the past 30 years.
Â	Historically, however, insurgency in the Jammu region has not been sustained for long because it lacked 

local support.
Â	In fact, in July 2022, Reasi residents had overpowered LeT militants and handed them over to security 

forces.
Conclusion 
Â	After Reasi attack, it is time to redraw the red lines. The Centre must step up its vigil, even as it moves 

towards honouring its commitment to holding assembly elections in J&K.

HINDUSTAN AERONAUTICS LIMITED WINS RS 50,000 CRORE TENDER FOR COMBAT HELICOPTERS

Introduction
Â	Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), a leading Indian state-owned aerospace and defense company, 

has secured a monumental contract from the UK Ministry of Defence. 
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Â	Valued at approximately Rs 50,000 crore, this 
contract represents the largest single order for 
helicopters awarded to an Indian entity.

Procurement and Contractual Details
Â	The tender was facilitated through the Single Vendor 

Contract (SVC) method, exclusively allocated to 
HAL. 

Â	The company is now preparing to submit a techno-
commercial bid, which will undergo rigorous 
evaluation and final approval by the defense 
ministry.

Specifications of the LCH
Â	During rigorous test flights conducted in Ladakh, the Light Combat Helicopters (LCH), named "Prachand," 

demonstrated exceptional performance in India's diverse terrain. 
Â	Designed to operate at high altitudes, the LCH is equipped with advanced weaponry suitable for various 

combat roles, including Combat Search and Rescue (CSAR), Destruction of Enemy Air Defense (DEAD), 
Counter Insurgency (CI), and interception of slow-moving aircraft and Remotely Piloted Aircraft (RPAs). 

Â	Its robust capabilities extend to operations in challenging weather conditions and terrains.
Strategic Importance and Future Impact
Â	The LCH is poised to serve as India's primary combat helicopter for the next three to four decades, 

significantly bolstering the nation's defense capabilities and reducing reliance on imported helicopters. 
Â	With an initial local content requirement exceeding 55%, the project holds promise for future export 

potential, thereby contributing to India's defense exports.
Previous Developments and Economic Implications
Â	In a previous significant development in 2022, HAL secured an order for 15 LCH units valued at Rs 3,887 

crore, which included provisions for infrastructure enhancement. 
Â	These initiatives underscore India's commitment to enhancing its defense infrastructure and aerospace 

prowess.
Conclusion
Â	The recent Rs 50,000 crore contract awarded to HAL underscores its growing stature in the global defense 

market. 
Â	It not only strengthens HAL's position but also signifies India's strides towards self-reliance in defense 

manufacturing and technology.

IAF RAFALE JETS JOIN MULTI-NATION DRILL IN ALASKA

Introduction
Â	In June 2024, the Indian Air Force (IAF) demonstrated 

its growing international engagement and 
operational prowess by participating in the 
prestigious Red Flag drill held in Alaska, USA. 

Â	This marked a significant milestone as the IAF's 
Rafale jets made their debut in this multinational 
exercise, joining forces with a coalition of global air 
forces.

Participating Forces
The Red Flag drill brought together a diverse array of 
air forces from around the world, including:
Â	Republic of Singapore Air Force
Â	UK’s Royal Air Force
Â	Royal Netherlands Air Force
Â	German Luftwaffe
Â	US Air Force
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These forces collaborated closely with the IAF, engaging in joint exercises designed to enhance combat 
readiness, interoperability, and tactical proficiency in challenging operational environments.
Mission and Activities
Â	During the drill, the IAF's Rafale jets were tasked with executing demanding missions that emphasized 

Beyond Visual Range (BVR) combat scenarios. 
Â	These simulations aimed to replicate real-world combat conditions, testing the agility, precision, and 

coordination capabilities of the participating air forces.
Â	Integral to the success of these missions were support elements such as IL-78 air-to-air refuelers and C-17 

Globemaster transport aircraft. 
Â	These assets facilitated efficient deployment, extended operational range, and streamlined logistical 

support, ensuring smooth execution of complex exercises.
Additional Engagements
Â	Following the Red Flag drill, the IAF continued its proactive engagement by conducting bilateral training 

exercises with the air forces of Egypt and Greece. 
Â	These supplementary engagements not only reinforced operational flexibility but also deepened 

diplomatic ties through collaborative military training initiatives.
Future Initiatives
Â	Looking ahead, the IAF is poised to host a major international air exercise later in the year. 
Â	This forthcoming initiative aims to further strengthen military cooperation among participating nations, 

showcase the advanced capabilities of its modernized fleet, and underscore India's commitment to 
enhancing global security through collaborative defense efforts.

Conclusion
Â	The IAF's participation in the Red Flag drill signifies a significant leap forward in its strategic readiness and 

operational effectiveness on the global stage. 
Â	By actively engaging in multinational exercises, the IAF not only enhances its own combat capabilities but 

also fosters closer ties with international partners, promoting mutual trust and cooperation in defense and 
security affairs. 

Â	This strategic involvement underscores India's growing role in regional and global security dynamics, 
reinforcing its status as a capable and reliable partner in ensuring peace and stability worldwide.

INDIAN AIR FORCE (IAF) CONTINGENT'S SUCCESSFUL PARTICIPATION IN EXERCISE RED FLAG 2024

Introduction
Â	Exercise Red Flag 2024, held at Eielson Air Force 

Base, Alaska, is a premier multinational aerial 
combat training exercise organized by the United 
States Air Force (USAF). 

Â	It aims to simulate complex combat scenarios 
to enhance the operational readiness and 
interoperability of participating air forces.

Participants and Equipment
Â	IAF Contingent: The Indian Air Force participated 

with its Rafale aircraft, supported by a team of 
aircrew, technicians, engineers, controllers, and 
subject matter experts.

Â	Support Assets: The transatlantic ferry of Rafale fighters was facilitated by IL-78 Air to Air Refuellers, while 
C-17 Globemaster aircraft transported personnel and equipment to the exercise location.

Operational Objectives
Â	Mission Scope: The exercise focused on conducting Beyond Visual Range (BVR) combat exercises within 

the framework of Large Force Engagements (LFE). This included Offensive Counter Air and Air Defence 
roles.

Â	Collaborative Environment: The IAF operated alongside air forces from Republic of Singapore, United 
Kingdom, Netherlands, Germany, and the host, USAF. The Red Force simulated Air Defence elements, while 
the Blue Force simulated Offensive Composite elements.
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Operational Challenges and Achievements
Â	Weather Conditions: Despite facing challenging weather conditions with nearly sub-zero temperatures, 

the IAF contingent maintained operational readiness throughout the exercise.
Â	Maintenance Excellence: The maintenance crew of the IAF ensured high serviceability of all aircraft, 

enabling the completion of more than 100 sorties during the exercise period.
Key Takeaways
Â	Interoperability: Participation in Exercise Red Flag 2024 provided the IAF with valuable insights into 

interoperability with international partners. It strengthened collaborative efforts in mission planning and 
execution within a multinational environment.

Â	Leadership Roles: IAF personnel actively engaged in mission planning and assumed leadership roles as 
Mission Leaders for designated exercises. This experience bolstered their operational capabilities and 
leadership skills.

Â	Logistical Expertise: The exercise underscored the importance of logistical coordination, including long-
distance ferrying of aircraft and mid-air refueling operations, which are critical for sustained operations 
in diverse environments.

Future Engagements
Â	Continued Collaboration: The IAF contingent is scheduled to participate in further exercises with Air Force 

elements of Greece and Egypt, further enhancing regional cooperation and mutual understanding.
Â	Host Nation Status: Looking ahead, the IAF is preparing to host Ex-Tarang Shakti-2024, India's inaugural 

multinational air exercise. This will showcase India's capabilities and foster deeper engagement with 
global partners in the realm of air combat operations.

Conclusion
Â	The participation of the Indian Air Force in Exercise Red Flag 2024 represents a significant milestone in 

enhancing its operational readiness and global engagement. 
Â	The exercise provided a platform for the IAF to demonstrate its capabilities, collaborate with international 

partners, and prepare for future challenges in air combat operations. 
Â	Moving forward, the lessons learned from this exercise will contribute to strengthening India's defense 

capabilities and fostering closer ties with allied nations.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

PORTABLE SEA-BASED OPTICAL ATOMIC CLOCKS REVOLUTIONIZE TIMEKEEPING

Introduction:
Â	Atomic clocks play a critical role in various 

applications, including navigation, military 
operations, and emergency situations, by providing 
precise timekeeping. 

Â	Recent advancements in the field have led to the 
development of portable sea-based optical atomic 
clocks, offering enhanced accuracy and versatility 
compared to traditional counterparts.

Understanding Atomic Clocks:
Â	Atomic clocks, such as those utilizing caesium-133 

(Cs-133) isotopes, operate by measuring microwave 
radiation emitted during atomic transitions. 

Â	These devices provide exceptionally accurate timekeeping, with minimal time drift over extended periods. 
Â	For example, caesium atomic clocks lose only one second every 1.4 million years, highlighting their reliability.
Innovation with Optical Atomic Clocks:
Â	Optical atomic clocks represent a significant leap forward in timekeeping accuracy. Unlike microwave-

based clocks, optical atomic clocks utilize lasers to induce atomic transitions, typically employing elements 
like strontium or ytterbium. 

Â	By operating at optical frequencies, these clocks can achieve higher precision, enabling more accurate 
time measurements with narrower linewidths.
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Development of Portable Optical Atomic Clocks:
Â	A recent study published in Nature delves into the advancements that have facilitated the creation of 

portable optical atomic clocks suitable for sea-based applications. 
Â	These innovative clocks utilize molecular iodine and feature miniature components, including spectrometers 

and laser systems, allowing for compact design and portability.
Performance and Stability at Sea:
Â	Initial tests conducted at sea have demonstrated the efficacy of portable optical atomic clocks in maritime 

environments. 
Â	Despite their smaller size and portability, these clocks exhibit remarkable stability and accuracy, 

outperforming traditional timekeeping solutions for marine applications. 
Â	They demonstrate minimal long-term drift and remain stable even in challenging conditions encountered 

at sea.
Implications and Future Prospects:
Â	The development of portable sea-based optical atomic clocks holds significant implications for maritime 

operations, offering enhanced timekeeping capabilities for navigation and synchronization. 
Â	As these clocks continue to evolve, further improvements in accuracy and stability are anticipated, paving 

the way for their widespread adoption in various marine applications.
Conclusion:
Â	The emergence of portable sea-based optical atomic clocks represents a groundbreaking advancement 

in timekeeping technology, with far-reaching implications for maritime operations. 
Â	By combining precision with portability, these innovative clocks offer a reliable solution for ensuring accurate 

timekeeping in challenging environments, furthering our ability to navigate and operate effectively at sea.

APPLE UNVEILS APPLE INTELLIGENCE: TRANSFORMING USER EXPERIENCE WITH AI

Introduction:
Â	At the 2024 Worldwide Developers Conference 

(WWDC), Apple introduced its groundbreaking 
AI technology, Apple Intelligence, promising to 
revolutionize the user experience across its product 
ecosystem. 

Â	With a focus on personalization and privacy, 
Apple Intelligence aims to enhance productivity 
and enjoyment for users of iPhone, iPad, and Mac 
devices.

Understanding Apple Intelligence:
Â	Apple Intelligence represents a personal intelligence 

system leveraging generative AI and user-specific 
data to deliver tailored solutions and features. 

Â	By adapting to individual habits, preferences, and schedules, Apple Intelligence aims to optimize the 
functionality of Apple devices, providing a seamless and intuitive user experience.

Deep Integration across Platforms:
Â	The AI platform seamlessly integrates with iOS 18, iPadOS 18, and MacOS Sequoia, leveraging the power of 

Apple Silicon for processing and generating text and graphics. 
Â	Its versatility enables smooth operation across various programs while remaining contextually aware of 

the user's current activities.
Privacy and Security:
Â	Central to Apple Intelligence is the Private Cloud Compute (PCC) system, designed to prioritize user privacy 

and security in cloud-based AI processes. 
Â	By combining on-device processing with secure cloud computation, Apple ensures robust protection of 

user data, incorporating stringent security measures throughout its operation.
Capabilities of Apple Intelligence:
Apple Intelligence introduces a range of enhancements to everyday tasks, including:
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Â	Writing Tools: Comprehensive tools facilitating writing, editing, and summarization across all applications, 
enhancing communication clarity and appropriateness.

Â	Email Management: Features such as Priority Messages and Smart Reply streamline email conversations 
by categorizing messages based on importance and suggesting responses.

Â	Creative Expressions: Innovative features like Image Playground and Genmoji enable users to create 
personalized images and emojis swiftly, enriching digital expression and communication.

Future Availability:
Â	Developers gained access to Apple Intelligence features initially, with a full public rollout scheduled 

alongside the launch of the iPhone 16 in September 2024. 
Â	This broader availability ensures that users worldwide can harness the transformative capabilities of 

Apple Intelligence, ushering in a new era of personalized and secure AI-driven experiences.
Conclusion:
Â	Apple Intelligence represents a significant leap forward in AI technology, promising to redefine the user 

experience on Apple devices. 
Â	With its emphasis on personalization, privacy, and seamless integration, Apple Intelligence is poised 

to empower users with enhanced productivity and creativity while safeguarding their privacy in an 
increasingly digital world.

BURONIUS MANFREDSCHMIDI: A TINY GREAT APE SPECIES FROM 11 MILLION YEARS AGO

Introduction: Unraveling the Mystery of Buronius manfredschmidi
Â	The recent discovery of Buronius manfredschmidi 

has sparked excitement and intrigue in the field of 
paleoanthropology. 

Â	Led by Professor Madelaine Böhme at the University 
of Tübingen, a team of researchers unearthed this 
remarkable find in Bavaria, Germany. 

Â	Buronius manfredschmidi, weighing in at a mere 10 
kilograms, now holds the title of the smallest known 
great ape species from 11 million years ago.

Morphological Features and Lifestyle: Insights 
into the Tiny Great Ape's World
Â	Despite its diminutive size, Buronius manfredschmidi boasted intriguing morphological features that offer 

clues about its lifestyle. 
Â	Analysis of bone fragments, including two teeth and a kneecap, suggests that this tiny great ape was well-

adapted for climbing and likely spent much of its time in the treetops. 
Â	Its diet, primarily composed of soft foods and leaves, reflects the challenges it faced in surviving 11 million 

years ago.
Coexistence with Larger Hominids: Understanding Diversity in Prehistoric Bavaria
Â	An intriguing aspect of this discovery is the coexistence of Buronius manfredschmidi with larger hominid 

species, such as Danuvius guggenmosi, in the same region. 
Â	Despite their significant size difference, these species seem to have occupied distinct ecological niches, 

minimizing competition for resources. 
Â	This phenomenon draws parallels to modern-day gibbons and orangutans living in certain parts of Asia, 

offering valuable insights into ancient ecosystem dynamics.
Implications of the Discovery: Shaping Our Understanding of Hominid Evolution
Â	The significance of Buronius manfredschmidi extends beyond its small stature. This discovery challenges 

conventional evolutionary narratives, which typically favor an increase in species size over time. 
Â	Instead, it provides compelling evidence of the diversity of hominids that inhabited the late Miocene era, 

from approximately 23.03 million to 5.333 million years ago. 
Â	Professor Böhme's findings offer invaluable insights into early hominid evolution and adaptation, paving 

the way for further exploration in evolutionary biology.
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Conclusion: Charting New Frontiers in Evolutionary Biology
Â	The discovery of Buronius manfredschmidi represents a pivotal moment in our understanding of prehistoric 

hominids. 
Â	By uncovering the existence of this tiny great ape species from 11 million years ago, researchers have 

not only expanded our knowledge of ancient ecosystems but also challenged prevailing notions of 
evolutionary trends. 

Â	As we continue to delve into the mysteries of our evolutionary past, discoveries like this one remind us of 
the boundless possibilities awaiting exploration in the field of paleoanthropology.

DISCOVERY OF JADES-GS-Z14-0: UNVEILING THE EARLIEST GIANT GALAXY

Introduction
Â	The recent discovery of the JADES-GS-z14-0 galaxy 

by the James Webb Space Telescope (JWST) marks 
a significant breakthrough in our understanding of 
the early universe. 

Â	This discovery sheds light on a pivotal period just 
290 million years after the Big Bang, known as the 
cosmic dawn.

Characteristics of JADES-GS-z14-0
Â	JADES-GS-z14-0 spans approximately 1,700 light-

years and boasts a mass equivalent to 500 million 
sun-sized stars. 

Â	Remarkably, this galaxy is producing stars at a rate 
of 20 per year, defying expectations for the early universe.

Implications of the Discovery
Â	The presence of such a large and luminous galaxy challenges existing theories of galaxy formation and 

evolution. 
Â	The discovery of JADES-GS-z14-0 adds complexity to our understanding of the cosmic dawn and prompts 

questions about the mechanisms driving star formation in the early universe.
Theories Behind the Early Galaxy Brightness
Â	Scientists are exploring various theories to explain the brightness of JADES-GS-z14-0. 
Â	While supermassive black holes have been ruled out, other possibilities include an abundance of stars or 

stars inherently brighter than later generations.
Significance of JWST
Â	The James Webb Space Telescope, launched in December 2021, has played a crucial role in this 

groundbreaking discovery. 
Â	Positioned 1.5 million kilometers from Earth, JWST's advanced capabilities for observing infrared light 

enable unprecedented insights into distant galaxies and the early universe.
Conclusion
Â	The discovery of JADES-GS-z14-0 underscores the importance of continued exploration with instruments 

like the James Webb Space Telescope. 
Â	By pushing the boundaries of astronomical research, JWST offers unparalleled opportunities to unravel the 

mysteries of the cosmos and deepen our understanding of the universe's origins.

EVALUATING DONANEMAB: A POTENTIAL BREAKTHROUGH TREATMENT FOR ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE

Introduction:
Â	The recent approval by the FDA advisory group for donanemab, a drug developed by Eli Lilly, has sparked 

optimism in the fight against Alzheimer’s disease. 
Â	This experimental antibody treatment targets N3pG amyloid, a modified form of beta-amyloid, with the 

aim of slowing cognitive decline in individuals with Alzheimer’s. 
Â	While the advisory group's unanimous vote signifies promising prospects, it also underscores the need for 

careful consideration of safety concerns and efficacy.
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Understanding Alzheimer’s Disease:
Â	Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive neurological 

disorder characterized by memory loss, cognitive 
decline, and behavioral changes. 

Â	Primarily affecting older adults, Alzheimer’s 
poses significant challenges to both patients and 
caregivers, with early-onset cases occurring in 
younger individuals.

Exploring Donanemab:
Â	Donanemab stands out as a potential game-

changer in Alzheimer’s treatment. 
Â	Developed by Eli Lilly, this experimental therapy has 

shown promise in reducing amyloid plaques – a 
hallmark characteristic of Alzheimer’s – within a relatively short timeframe, as demonstrated in Phase 2 
clinical trials. 

Â	Notably, the drug targets specific amyloid plaques associated with cognitive impairment, distinguishing it 
from other amyloid-targeting treatments.

Trial Design and Comparative Analysis:
Â	One notable aspect of donanemab’s clinical trials is its unique participant selection criteria, which 

considered tau protein levels in addition to beta-amyloid. 
Â	This tailored approach aimed to identify patients likely to benefit from the treatment, thereby optimizing 

trial outcomes. 
Â	Comparative analysis with other Alzheimer’s drugs, such as Leqembi by Eisai and Biogen, revealed 

differences in safety profiles and efficacy results, highlighting the need for individualized treatment 
strategies.

Safety Concerns and Efficacy:
Â	While donanemab has shown promising results in slowing cognitive decline, concerns persist regarding 

its safety profile. 
Â	Adverse events, including brain swelling and bleeding, have been reported, particularly among individuals 

with specific genetic predispositions. 
Â	These risks underscore the importance of careful patient selection and close monitoring during treatment.
Implications of Panel Recommendations:
Â	The FDA advisory panel's approval of donanemab sets the stage for the FDA's final decision on its approval. 
Â	While the FDA typically considers the advice of advisory panels, concerns regarding safety and treatment 

management strategies may influence the final decision. 
Â	Strategies such as stopping treatment after plaque clearance raise questions about long-term treatment 

efficacy and management, necessitating further research and consideration.
Conclusion:
Â	The approval of donanemab represents a significant step forward in Alzheimer’s treatment, offering hope 

to millions affected by this devastating disease. 
Â	While the drug shows promise in slowing cognitive decline, safety concerns and treatment management 

strategies warrant careful consideration. 
Â	Moving forward, continued research and collaboration will be crucial in optimizing the potential of 

donanemab and advancing Alzheimer’s therapeutics.

IIT BOMBAY AND TCS COLLABORATE TO DEVELOP INDIA’S 
FIRST QUANTUM DIAMOND MICROCHIP IMAGER

Introduction:
Â	In a groundbreaking collaboration, IIT Bombay and TCS, India’s leading IT services company, have joined 

forces to pioneer the development of India’s inaugural quantum diamond computer imager. 
Â	This cutting-edge technology promises to revolutionize the inspection process for semiconductor chips, 

heralding a new era in chip manufacturing and inspection methodologies.
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Understanding Quantum Diamond Microchip Imager:
Â	Much like the functioning principles of MRI 

technology in medical diagnostics, a quantum 
diamond computer imager enables the visualization 
of magnetic fields, facilitating the non-destructive 
mapping of semiconductor chips. 

Â	With the relentless advancement of semiconductor 
technology towards miniaturization, the significance 
of such capabilities becomes increasingly 
paramount, particularly as conventional sensing 
techniques struggle to keep pace.

Integration of Advanced Technologies:
Â	This indigenous imager harnesses the power of quantum diamond microscopy complemented by 

sophisticated AI and machine learning algorithms. 
Â	By amalgamating these advanced technologies, India emerges as a frontrunner in the quantum revolution, 

poised to significantly enhance the accuracy of semiconductor chip inspection, minimize chip failures, 
and optimize energy utilization in electronic devices.

Applications and Impact:
Â	Semiconductor chips serve as the backbone of numerous industries including clean energy, 

communications, computing, healthcare, defense systems, and transportation. 
Â	Over the ensuing two years, the collaborative efforts of TCS and IIT Bombay aim to enhance the safety, 

reliability, and energy efficiency of electronic gadgets across these diverse sectors.
Strategic Implications and Industrial Applications:
Â	This endeavor represents a pivotal contribution to the ongoing "Second Quantum Revolution," necessitating 

interdisciplinary expertise in sensing, computing, and communication technologies. 
Â	TCS's Chief Technology Officer underscored the transformative potential of this project, highlighting 

its capacity to catalyze paradigm shifts across various industries while concurrently fostering societal 
advancement.

Conclusion:
Â	The collaborative initiative between IIT Bombay and TCS stands as a testament to India's burgeoning 

prowess in cutting-edge technological innovation. 
Â	As the quantum diamond microchip imager progresses from conceptualization to realization, it holds the 

promise of fundamentally reshaping the landscape of semiconductor chip inspection, thereby propelling 
India to the forefront of the global quantum revolution.

ISRO UNVEILS INDO-FRENCH TRISHNA MISSION FOR EARTH OBSERVATION

Introduction:
Â	The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) 

has revealed details about the collaborative 
Indo-French project, TRISHNA (Thermal Infra-
Red Imaging Satellite for High-Resolution Natural 
Resource Assessment). 

Â	This joint mission aims to monitor surface 
temperature and water management across the 
globe, providing crucial data for climate impact 
assessments and resource management.

About the Project:
Â	TRISHNA comes at a critical juncture, with both India and Europe experiencing extreme heat events. 
Â	The mission focuses on evapotranspiration monitoring to measure water evaporation from land and 

plants, offering insights into climate impacts on Earth's surface.
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Mission Objectives:
Â	TRISHNA will study water presence, concentrations, and dynamics, including melting glaciers, to quantify 

land water usage patterns. 
Â	Additionally, it will monitor thermal anomalies, urban heat islands, and other parameters related to surface 

heat emission. 
Â	The satellite will also analyze atmospheric aerosols, water vapor, and cloud dynamics worldwide.
Payloads and Parameters:
Â	The satellite will carry two primary payloads: the Thermal Infra-Red (TIR) payload, provided by the French 

space agency CNES, and the Visible Near Infrared-Red Short Wave Infrared-Red (VNIR-SWIR) payload 
developed by ISRO. 

Â	These payloads will map surface temperature and reflectivity, respectively, aiding in the measurement of 
Earth's biophysical and radiation budget variables.

Expected Benefits:
Â	TRISHNA aims to enhance remote sensing technology, crucial for monitoring Earth's surface and mitigating 

climate change impacts. 
Â	The mission's data will address critical water and food security issues, facilitating the development of 

sustainable policies for watershed management, agro-industries, and farming communities in India. 
Â	Additionally, its high-resolution imaging capability will improve understanding of Earth's natural processes, 

aiding global climate change mitigation efforts.
Conclusion:
Â	The TRISHNA mission represents a significant collaboration between India and France in harnessing 

satellite technology for Earth observation and climate monitoring. 
Â	With its advanced payloads and ambitious objectives, TRISHNA is poised to contribute valuable insights 

into global environmental challenges, paving the way for informed decision-making and sustainable 
resource management practices.

ISRO UNVEILS PRAVAHA: A CUTTING-EDGE CFD TOOL FOR AEROSPACE DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

Context
Â	India's prestigious space agency, ISRO, has 

introduced PraVaHa, a groundbreaking 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) software 
developed at the Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre 
(VSSC). 

Â	PraVaHa, short for "Parallel RANS Solver for 
Aerospace Vehicle Aero-thermo-dynamic 
Analysis," marks a significant leap in aerodynamic 
design and analysis for aerospace vehicles.

Empowering Aerodynamic Design
Â	Tailored to simulate both external and internal flows 

on a diverse range of vehicles, including launch 
vehicles and re-entry capsules, PraVaHa holds immense promise for advancing aerodynamic design 
capabilities.

Functional Insights
Â	PraVaHa empowers engineers to gain comprehensive insights into airflow dynamics around aircraft, 

rocket bodies, and Crew Modules during earth re-entry. 
Â	This understanding is pivotal for optimizing design elements such as structure and Thermal Protection 

Systems (TPS), crucial for mission success.
Advanced Capabilities
Â	Leveraging cutting-edge CFD technology, PraVaHa offers unparalleled accuracy in predicting complex 

aerodynamic flows, coupled with significantly faster simulation turnaround times. 
Â	Its adaptability to both CPU and GPU architectures ensures seamless integration with existing and future 

supercomputing facilities.
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Contributions to Gaganyaan Program
Â	PraVaHa has emerged as a cornerstone in the Gaganyaan program, facilitating aerodynamic analysis for 

human-rated launch vehicles such as HLVM3, Crew Escape System (CES), and Crew Module (CM). 
Â	Its collaborative framework enables partnerships with academic institutions and government labs, 

fostering innovation and expertise exchange.
Future Trajectory
Â	Continual validations and enhancements are underway to further enhance PraVaHa's capabilities. Plans 

include incorporating simulations for scenarios involving chemical reactions during air dissociation and 
combustion, vital for vehicles like scramjets. 

Â	PraVaHa is poised to replace commercial software in aero characterization simulations, empowering 
academia and institutions engaged in aerospace design endeavors.

ISRO's Vision
Â	With PraVaHa, ISRO aims to democratize access to cutting-edge CFD tools, fostering self-reliance and 

innovation within India's aerospace sector. 
Â	By providing indigenous solutions to complex aerodynamic challenges, ISRO paves the way for a brighter, 

more self-sufficient future in aerospace technology, aligning with India's aspirations for Atmanirbhar 
Bharat.

LOW-COST MRI MACHINE ENHANCES ACCESS TO DIAGNOSTICS IN INDIA

Introduction:
Â	Scientists have developed a groundbreaking 

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner that 
promises to revolutionize healthcare accessibility, 
particularly in low- and middle-income countries 
like India. 

Â	This article explores the transformative potential of 
this innovative technology in expanding access to 
crucial diagnostic services.

The Significance of MRI:
Â	MRI technology enables detailed visualization 

of internal organs, aiding in the diagnosis and 
treatment of various medical conditions affecting 
the brain, heart, cancer, and orthopedic issues. 

Â	However, traditional MRI machines are prohibitively expensive and require extensive infrastructure, limiting 
their availability in resource-constrained settings.

Cost-Effective Solution:
Â	A team led by Ed Wu at the University of Hong Kong has designed and constructed an MRI machine using 

low-strength magnets and readily available hardware, significantly reducing costs. 
Â	Priced at approximately $22,000 (Rs 18.4 lakh), this simplified scanner eliminates the need for a shielded 

room or helium coolant, making it accessible even in standard healthcare facilities.
Enhanced Accessibility and Flexibility:
Â	The affordability and portability of low-cost MRI scanners hold immense potential for improving access to 

diagnostic services, particularly in remote or underserved regions. 
Â	Moreover, their compatibility with standard power outlets allows for deployment in various healthcare 

settings, including emergency situations and accident sites.
Advantages and Considerations:
Â	Low-strength magnets mitigate the risk of metallic objects being drawn into the machine, enhancing 

safety in emergency scenarios. 
Â	Additionally, they reduce image artifacts associated with implants or prosthetics, ensuring diagnostic 

accuracy. 
Â	However, concerns regarding reduced image quality and limited access to specialized services highlight 

the need for a balanced approach to healthcare delivery.
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Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, the advent of low-cost MRI technology represents a significant step towards democratizing 

healthcare and addressing disparities in diagnostic services. 
Â	While these innovations offer increased affordability and accessibility, careful consideration of their 

limitations is essential to ensure the delivery of accurate and reliable healthcare outcomes. 
Â	By striking a balance between cost-effectiveness and diagnostic accuracy, low-cost MRI machines have 

the potential to transform healthcare delivery paradigms and improve patient outcomes in India and 
beyond.

NAVIGATING NASA’S FUNDING TERRAIN: IMPACT ON MARS SAMPLE RETURN

Introduction
Â	NASA's recent allocation of funding, approximately 

$1.5 million each to seven companies, marks a 
significant step towards addressing the financial 
and logistical challenges of the Mars Sample Return 
(MSR) project. 

Â	With the estimated cost of the mission hovering 
around $11 billion, the initiative aims to explore more 
cost-effective mission architectures, ultimately 
reducing expenses, mitigating risks, and expediting 
mission completion.

Understanding the Mars Sample Return (MSR) 
Mission
Â	The MSR mission represents a complex, multi-stage endeavor aimed at retrieving samples from the 

Martian surface and returning them to Earth for comprehensive study. 
Â	Collaboration between NASA and the European Space Agency (ESA) underscores the mission's significance 

in unraveling Mars's early history and shedding light on the formation and evolution of habitable worlds.
Challenges of the Original MSR Plan
Â	Initially, the MSR plans centered around deploying a Mars Ascent Vehicle (MAV) to retrieve samples 

collected by the Perseverance rover, subsequently launching them into Mars orbit for retrieval by another 
spacecraft bound for Earth. 

Â	However, this approach poses substantial financial and technical hurdles due to its intricacies and the 
requisite number of launches involved.

Engagement of Companies and Academic Groups
Â	To address these challenges, NASA has enlisted the expertise of aerospace companies and academic 

groups, including Lockheed Martin, SpaceX, Blue Origin, Quantum Space, and Northrop Grumman. 
Â	Each entity will conduct a series of three-month studies aimed at devising innovative approaches to 

streamline the MSR mission. 
Â	By leveraging a collaborative effort, the goal is to optimize mission design, driving down costs, enhancing 

efficiency, and minimizing risks.
Impact of Funding Allocation on MSR
Â	The infusion of funding into the MSR project signifies a concerted effort to overcome existing obstacles and 

propel the mission forward. 
Â	By fostering collaboration and innovation within the aerospace industry and academia, NASA aims to 

unlock new pathways for achieving the objectives of the MSR mission while staying within budgetary 
constraints. 

Â	Ultimately, the success of these studies holds the promise of accelerating progress towards realizing the 
ambitious goal of returning Martian samples to Earth for scientific exploration.

STUDY UNCOVERS SWIFT EVOLUTION OF Y CHROMOSOME IN APES

Context
Â	A groundbreaking study published in the journal Nature has shed light on the rapid evolution of the Y 

chromosome in primates, showcasing stark differences between humans and other ape species. 
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Â	Scientists have revealed that a mere 14–27% of Y 
chromosome regions in various ape species bear 
resemblance to those found in humans, indicating 
divergent evolutionary paths. 

Â	In contrast, X chromosomes exhibit a striking 
similarity, with over 90% shared across species, 
signifying a remarkable stability over time.

Sequencing Ape Sex Chromosomes
Â	Researchers delved into the dynamics of sex 

chromosome evolution by sequencing the 
genomes of six distinct ape species, including 
bonobos, chimps, gorillas, orangutans (both 
Bornean and Sumatran), and siamang gibbons. 

Â	Employing full sequencing akin to methodologies applied in human sex chromosome studies, scientists 
scrutinized structural disparities and evolutionary trajectories with unprecedented detail.

Comparative Analysis and Notable Disparities
Â	The divergence times between different ape species and human lineages vary significantly. 
Â	For instance, the split between Bornean and Sumatran orangutans occurred approximately 1 million years 

ago, while the separation between humans and their ape ancestors transpired up to 20 million years ago. 
Â	The heightened rate of change observed in the Y chromosome, attributed to its pivotal role in 

spermatogenesis, contrasts with the stability exhibited by the X chromosome. 
Â	This divergence underscores distinct evolutionary pressures acting upon sex chromosomes.
Genomic Characteristics: Influence of Repetitive Elements
Â	A substantial proportion of the Y chromosome (71–85%) and the X chromosome (62–66%) comprises 

repetitive elements, including palindromes—sequences that read the same forwards and backwards. 
Â	These palindromic structures harbor multiple copies of crucial genes, potentially serving as a mechanism 

to safeguard genetic information from damage, particularly vital for the Y chromosome, lacking a 
homologous match during cellular division.

Insight into Y Chromosome Evolution
Size and Composition: 
Â	The Y chromosome, pivotal for male development, is considerably smaller than its X counterpart, containing 

approximately 50 million base pairs compared to the X chromosome's 150 million base pairs.
Evolutionary Changes and Genetic Stability: 
Â	Over evolutionary epochs, the Y chromosome has undergone substantial gene loss, forfeiting 90% of genes 

originally shared with the X chromosome due to genetic degradation. 
Â	However, recent studies unveil mechanisms facilitating gene repair via internal palindromic sequences, 

fostering self-recombination. 
Â	Contrary to earlier conjectures regarding its demise, research indicates stabilization of the Y chromosome 

over the past 25 million years.
Species-Specific Evolutionary Variations: 
Â	Notably, in certain species like the Japanese spiny rat and mole voles, the Y chromosome has been entirely 

lost, leading to alternative sex determination mechanisms. 
Â	This emphasizes the diverse evolutionary trajectories observed in sex chromosome development across 

species.

UNDERSTANDING ALTRUISM THROUGH 'GREEN-BEARD' GENES: INSIGHTS FROM NATURE

Introduction
Â	Altruism, the selfless behavior of individuals benefiting others at a cost to themselves, is a phenomenon 

observed widely in the animal kingdom. 
Â	From worker bees to sentinel meerkats, examples abound, shedding light on the evolution of cooperation 

and self-sacrifice within species.
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A Genetic Switch
Â	Studies on social amoebae, particularly 

Dictyostelium discoideum, provide intriguing 
insights into the genetic underpinnings of altruism. 

Â	These organisms exhibit behaviors akin to altruism, 
sacrificing themselves to form multicellular 
structures, termed fruiting bodies. 

Â	Researchers have identified genes, known as 
'green-beard' genes, which facilitate cooperation 
among individuals bearing the same gene variant.

Altruistic Amoebae
Â	Dictyostelium discoideum, commonly found in 

decaying vegetation, displays altruistic behaviors 
when faced with food scarcity. 

Â	Approximately 20% of the amoebae sacrifice themselves to form a stalk, supporting the survival of the 
remaining spores. 

Â	However, genetic variations within populations introduce complexities, as some strains may exploit the 
altruistic behavior for personal gain.

Beware of Cheaters
Â	Not all amoebae within a population share identical genomes, leading to potential exploitation by 'cheater' 

strains. 
Â	The tgrB1 and tgrC1 genes, crucial for self-recognition and cooperation, play a key role in distinguishing kin 

from non-kin. 
Â	Genetic polymorphisms within these genes enable discrimination between closely related and distantly 

related individuals.
Conclusion
Â	The intricate interplay of 'green-beard' genes and self-recognition mechanisms in Dictyostelium 

discoideum illustrates the evolutionary logic behind altruistic behaviors. 
Â	These findings underscore the role of rapidly evolving genes in estimating kinship and regulating 

cooperation. 
Â	As organisms adapt and evolve, genetic cues serve as markers for cooperation or exploitation, shaping 

social dynamics and altruistic tendencies in nature.

UNITED NATIONS DECLARES 2025 AS THE INTERNATIONAL 
YEAR OF QUANTUM SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Introduction:
Â	In a landmark announcement, the United Nations 

has designated 2025 as the "International Year of 
Quantum Science and Technology," signaling a 
global effort to raise awareness and promote the 
significance of quantum advancements. 

Â	This decision comes amidst growing recognition 
of the transformative potential of quantum 
technologies across various sectors.

Historical Significance:
Â	The choice of 2025 holds particular significance 

as it marks the centenary celebration of Werner 
Heisenberg's seminal paper, which laid the 
groundwork for quantum mechanics. 

Â	Heisenberg's work, including the introduction of the uncertainty principle, reshaped our understanding of 
physics and set the stage for future quantum innovations.

Global Endorsement and Support:
Â	The designation of 2025 received widespread endorsement from nearly 60 countries, underscoring the 

global recognition of the importance of quantum science and technology. 
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Â	Leading organizations such as the International Union of Pure and Applied Physics and Chemistry have 
rallied behind this initiative, emphasizing its significance on a global scale.

Impact and Potential of Quantum Technologies:
Â	Quantum technologies, notably quantum computing, are poised to revolutionize various fields, including 

electronics, clean energy, and pharmaceuticals. 
Â	The International Year of Quantum Science and Technology seeks to highlight the transformative potential 

of these technologies and spur further advancements through increased awareness and collaboration.
Planned Activities and Global Outreach:
Â	A myriad of activities and events are planned throughout 2025 to engage stakeholders from diverse 

backgrounds. 
Â	These initiatives aim to foster understanding and appreciation of quantum science, even among those 

with limited prior knowledge. 
Â	The formal opening in Berlin on January 14, 2025, will kick off a series of global projects and educational 

events aimed at promoting quantum literacy.
National Initiatives: Case Study of India
Â	Countries like India have launched ambitious national initiatives, such as the "National Quantum Mission," 

to underscore the importance of quantum research and development. 
Â	With substantial investment and a focus on key areas such as communication, sensing, and quantum 

computing, these initiatives exemplify the global commitment to advancing quantum technologies.
Conclusion:
Â	The designation of 2025 as the International Year of Quantum Science and Technology represents a 

significant milestone in the journey towards harnessing the potential of quantum advancements. 
Â	Through global collaboration, education, and investment, this initiative aims to accelerate progress in 

quantum research and pave the way for a quantum-enabled future.

ALPHAFOLD: REVOLUTIONIZING PROTEIN STRUCTURE PREDICTION

The Protein-Folding Problem
Â	Proteins are vital to all cellular processes, performing 

a multitude of functions within living organisms. 
Â	These functions are determined by their three-

dimensional shapes, which are dictated by the 
sequence of amino acids that make up each 
protein. 

Â	Understanding how a protein folds into its functional 
shape from its amino acid sequence has been one 
of the most significant challenges in biology, known 
as the protein-folding problem. 

Â	Traditional methods like X-ray crystallography and 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy have 
been used to determine protein structures, but these methods are both time-consuming and expensive, 
limiting the speed of scientific discovery in fields such as medicine and agriculture.

The Introduction of AlphaFold
Â	In a groundbreaking development, DeepMind, a subsidiary of Alphabet, created AlphaFold to address the 

protein-folding problem. 
Â	AlphaFold is an artificial intelligence (AI) system that uses deep learning to predict the three-dimensional 

structures of proteins based on their amino acid sequences. 
Â	The development of AlphaFold began in 2016, with significant advancements demonstrated during the 

Critical Assessment of Structure Prediction (CASP) competitions. 
Â	By 2020, AlphaFold 2 had achieved a level of accuracy that was unprecedented, significantly outperforming 

other methods and heralding a new era in structural biology.
Expansion and Evolution: AlphaFold 3
Â	The progress continued with the release of AlphaFold 3 in 2024, developed in collaboration with Isomorphic 

Labs. 
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Â	This version expanded the predictive capabilities beyond proteins to include other biological molecules 
such as DNA, RNA, and small molecular ligands. 

Â	The advancements in AlphaFold 3 have the potential to transform various fields, including drug design, 
genomics, and the development of sustainable materials, by providing detailed molecular structures that 
are critical for understanding and manipulating biological processes.

AlphaFold Database
Â	To maximize the impact of AlphaFold, DeepMind partnered with EMBL’s European Bioinformatics Institute to 

create the AlphaFold Protein Structure Database. 
Â	This database, first released in 2021, initially contained over 350,000 protein structures. 
Â	By 2022, the database had grown to include over 200 million structures, making it one of the most 

comprehensive resources available for researchers. 
Â	The database is freely accessible, allowing scientists worldwide to utilize the wealth of structural information 

in their research, accelerating discoveries across numerous scientific disciplines.
How AlphaFold Works
Â	AlphaFold's success lies in its sophisticated use of machine learning. 
Â	The AI system is a deep learning algorithm, specifically an artificial neural network with multiple layers of 

nodes. 
Â	These nodes are interconnected and can be trained to recognize patterns in large datasets. 
Â	In the case of AlphaFold, the training data consisted of protein structures from the Protein Data Bank (PDB), 

which includes over 215,000 experimentally determined macromolecular structures.
Training and Prediction
Â	AlphaFold's neural network was trained to understand the relationships between amino acid sequences 

and their corresponding three-dimensional structures. 
Â	When given a novel protein sequence, AlphaFold aligns it with similar sequences to identify conserved 

regions that likely interact and are thus close in the 3D structure. 
Â	The AI then predicts the protein's 3D shape based on these patterns. 
Â	The predictions are generated quickly, often within minutes, and AlphaFold can operate without relying on 

template structures, making it a powerful tool for discovering new protein folds.
Confidence Metrics
Â	A crucial aspect of AlphaFold is its ability to provide confidence metrics for its predictions. 
Â	These metrics include pLDDT (predicted Local Distance Difference Test), pTM (predicted Template Modeling 

score), and PAE (Predicted Aligned Error). 
Â	These scores help researchers assess the reliability of different parts of the predicted structure. 
Â	If AlphaFold is uncertain about a specific region, it provides a lower confidence score, enabling scientists 

to interpret the results critically and decide where further experimental validation might be needed.
Impact and Future Prospects
Â	AlphaFold represents a monumental leap in molecular biology, offering a tool that significantly accelerates 

the process of understanding protein structures. 
Â	Its impact extends beyond fundamental research to practical applications in medicine, where accurate 

protein models can aid in drug discovery and the design of new therapeutics. 
Â	In agriculture, it can help in the development of crops with improved traits. 
Â	The ability to predict the structures of other molecules with AlphaFold 3 further broadens its applications, 

potentially revolutionizing fields like genomics and materials science.
Conclusion
Â	By democratizing access to detailed protein structures through the AlphaFold Protein Structure Database, 

DeepMind has empowered researchers globally, fostering an environment of collaboration and rapid 
scientific progress. 

Â	The continued evolution of AlphaFold promises to unlock new frontiers in our understanding of biology, 
paving the way for innovations that can address some of the most pressing challenges in health, 
sustainability, and beyond.
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ASTEROID 2024 LZ4: CLOSE APPROACH WITHOUT THREAT

Introduction
Â	Recently, NASA and other space agencies have 

been closely monitoring the trajectory of several 
asteroids approaching Earth. 

Â	Among them, Asteroid 2024 LZ4 stands out due to 
its anticipated close approach, passing within a 
distance closer to Earth than the Moon—specifically, 
at approximately 173,000 miles. 

Â	Despite its proximity, this asteroid, measuring 
about 72 feet in diameter (comparable to the 
size of a commercial airplane), has been deemed 
non-threatening and does not fall under the 
classification of potentially hazardous objects due 
to its relatively small size.

Understanding Near-Earth Objects (NEOs)
Â	Near-Earth objects (NEOs) are asteroids or comets whose orbits bring them in close proximity to Earth. 
Â	While most asteroids reside in the asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter, NEOs are of particular interest 

and concern because of their potential to impact Earth.
Criteria for "Potentially Hazardous" Classification
Â	Asteroids are classified as potentially hazardous if they meet certain criteria, including coming within 4.6 

million miles of Earth and being larger than 150 meters (492 feet) in diameter. 
Â	Although Asteroid 2024 LZ4 will approach Earth within a significantly closer distance, its size falls well below 

the threshold for posing a significant threat.
Monitoring and Impact Risk
Â	Continuous monitoring of NEOs is essential for tracking their orbits accurately and assessing any potential 

risks of impact with Earth. 
Â	This monitoring allows scientists to develop early warning systems and strategies for planetary defense, 

ensuring preparedness in case of future encounters with larger, more hazardous objects.
Historical Impacts and Significance
Â	Asteroids have left a profound impact on Earth throughout its history. 
Â	The most infamous example is the Chicxulub impactor, which is believed to have caused the mass 

extinction event that led to the demise of the dinosaurs approximately 66 million years ago. 
Â	More recently, smaller asteroids, such as the one that exploded over Chelyabinsk, Russia in 2013 and the 

one over Berlin in January 2023, serve as reminders of the potential effects of asteroid impacts and the 
importance of vigilance in monitoring NEOs.

About the Asteroid Belt
Â	Situated between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, the asteroid belt contains millions of asteroids, with Ceres 

being the largest known object and classified as a dwarf planet. 
Â	Despite the vast number of asteroids within the belt, the distances between them are vast, making 

collisions relatively rare and spacecraft travel through the region generally safe.
Details of Asteroid 2024 LZ4
Â	Asteroid 2024 LZ4, measuring approximately 72 feet in diameter, will pass Earth at a distance of about 

173,000 miles. 
Â	It is traveling at a velocity of approximately 77,109 kilometers per hour (21.42 kilometers per second), 

significantly faster than typical spacecraft speeds.
Conclusion
Â	In conclusion, while Asteroid 2024 LZ4's close approach to Earth is notable and provides astronomers with 

an opportunity for observation, it poses no threat to our planet. 
Â	Its small size and safe distance ensure that it will pass harmlessly by, reaffirming the effectiveness of 

current monitoring and detection systems for NEOs. 
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Â	Continued research and vigilance are crucial for understanding the dynamics of asteroids in our solar 
system and for preparing for any potential future impacts.

CHENAB BRIDGE: INDIA'S ENGINEERING MARVEL CONNECTING KASHMIR

Introduction
Â	The completion of the trial run of an electric engine 

across the Chenab Bridge marks a significant 
milestone for Indian Railways and the Udhampur 
Srinagar Baramulla Rail Link (USBRL) Project. 

Â	This project, encompassing the construction of 
the world's highest steel arch rail bridge, is set to 
revolutionize connectivity in the region.

Successful Trial Run
Â	The recent trial run from Sangaldan to Reasi, 

including the crossing of the Chenab Bridge, has 
been hailed as successful by Indian Railways. 

Â	This trial signifies a crucial step towards 
operationalizing the USBRL Project, which aims to connect the Kashmir Valley with the national railway 
network.

Project Overview
Â	The USBRL Project spans 272 kilometers and has been underway since 1997, with 209 kilometers already 

commissioned in phases. 
Â	The remaining 17 kilometers from Reasi to Katra are expected to be completed by the year's end, finalizing 

the connection of Kashmir with the rest of India by rail. 
Â	Despite challenges posed by the region's geology, topography, and weather conditions, the project has 

overcome numerous obstacles to near its completion.
Engineering Feat: Chenab Bridge
Â	Location and Height: Situated over the Chenab River gorge in Reasi district, Jammu and Kashmir, the 

Chenab Bridge stands at a towering height of 359 meters (approximately 1,178 feet). This elevation 
surpasses the iconic Eiffel Tower in Paris by 35 meters, making it the world's highest railway bridge.

Â	Design and Construction: The bridge's structure features a steel arch design, symbolizing a remarkable 
achievement in modern engineering. Its construction has involved meticulous planning and execution to 
ensure safety, stability, and durability amidst the challenging Himalayan terrain.

Significance
Â	Regional Connectivity: Once operational, the Chenab Bridge and the USBRL Project will facilitate seamless 

connectivity between the Kashmir Valley and the rest of India. This connectivity is expected to boost 
economic growth, tourism, and social integration in the region.

Â	Engineering Legacy: The completion of the Chenab Bridge underscores India's capabilities in executing 
complex infrastructure projects. It exemplifies technological prowess and innovation in overcoming 
geographical barriers to enhance national connectivity and development.

Future Prospects
Â	Operational Timeline: Following the successful trial run, preparations are underway for the official 

commencement of train operations between Sangaldan and Reasi. The first scheduled service is 
anticipated by June 30, pending final inspections by the Commissioner of Railways Safety.

Â	Impact: The operationalization of the USBRL Project will fulfill a longstanding aspiration to integrate Kashmir 
into India's railway network, promoting inclusive growth and development across the region.

Conclusion
Â	The Chenab Bridge stands not only as a testament to India's engineering excellence but also as a gateway 

to enhanced connectivity and development for the Kashmir Valley. 
Â	As the final phases of the USBRL Project unfold, the bridge's completion represents a milestone in India's 

infrastructure development efforts, promising to bring lasting socio-economic benefits to the region and 
beyond.
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EARLY DETECTION OF PARKINSON’S DISEASE USING AI

Introduction
Â	A pioneering study published in Nature 

Communications by researchers from University 
College London and University Medical Center 
Goettingen has unveiled a significant advancement 
in the early detection of Parkinson’s disease. 

Â	Leveraging artificial intelligence (AI), the study 
introduces a novel blood test capable of identifying 
Parkinson’s up to seven years before the onset of 
clinical symptoms.

Study Findings
Â	The research focused on individuals with Rapid 

Eye Movement Disorder (iRBD), a precursor to 
Parkinson’s and other synucleinopathies. 

Â	Using machine learning algorithms, the AI analyzed blood samples to identify specific biomarker profiles 
associated with Parkinson’s disease. 

Â	Impressively, the test accurately predicted the onset of Parkinson’s in 79% of iRBD cases studied, foreseeing 
the disease in 16 individuals long before symptoms appeared.

Potential Impact and Implications
Â	Dr. Michael Bartl, acting editor-in-chief of the Journal of Clinical Parkinsonism and Related Disorders, 

highlighted the test's potential to revolutionize the diagnosis and treatment of neurodegenerative diseases. 
Â	Beyond early detection, the test offers insights into underlying biological processes such as inflammation 

and protein breakdown, opening new avenues for targeted therapies.
Current Diagnostic Challenges
Â	Presently, diagnosing Parkinson’s disease relies on a combination of clinical evaluations, medical history, 

and sometimes imaging tests like DaTscan. 
Â	However, identifying reliable biological markers remains a critical challenge in improving diagnostic 

accuracy and facilitating early intervention.
Understanding Parkinson’s Disease
Â	Parkinson’s disease, first described by James Parkinson in 1817, is characterized by dopamine deficiency in 

the brain, impacting movement and often accompanied by mood disturbances. 
Â	Early signs may include anosmia (loss of smell) preceding motor symptoms. 
Â	While most cases occur after age 60, genetic factors or environmental exposures such as pesticides can 

lead to earlier onset.
Conclusion
Â	The development of an AI-powered blood test marks a significant stride toward early Parkinson’s disease 

detection, offering potential benefits for timely intervention and improved patient outcomes. 
Â	As the technology progresses, rigorous validation and ethical considerations will be essential before 

widespread clinical adoption.

GAVI INCREASES SUPPORT FOR RABIES VACCINES IN GLOBAL ERADICATION EFFORTS

Introduction
Â	Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, has announced expanded support for rabies vaccines as part of its ongoing 

efforts to combat the disease globally. 
Â	This initiative will prioritize the inclusion of rabies vaccines for humans in regular immunization programs, 

focusing particularly on post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP). 
Â	The aim is to intensify global efforts to eradicate rabies, especially in regions where the disease remains 

prevalent.
Eligibility and Application Process
Â	Countries eligible for support from Gavi will receive guidance on accessing these vaccines through the 

alliance's co-financing program. 
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Â	Beginning in mid-July 2024, eligible nations can 
apply for funding, contingent upon detailed plans 
outlining the effective utilization of the vaccines.

Global Context and Challenges
Â	Rabies continues to pose a significant health 

threat, with approximately 95% of human deaths 
occurring in Africa and Asia, predominantly in 
underserved communities lacking adequate 
medical infrastructure. 

Â	The disease, primarily transmitted through dog 
bites, leads to severe neurological symptoms and 
is almost invariably fatal without prompt treatment.

Integration with Global Initiatives
Â	This initiative aligns with the Zero by 30 campaign, spearheaded by United Against Rabies, which aims to 

eliminate human rabies transmitted by dogs by the year 2030. 
Â	The coordinated strategy emphasizes multifaceted approaches, including enhanced surveillance, 

widespread dog vaccination programs, and heightened public awareness campaigns.
About Gavi
Â	Founded in 2000, Gavi, the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization, focuses on ensuring equitable 

access to vaccines, particularly for children in the world's least developed countries. 
Â	Prior to 2021, Gavi successfully administered vaccines to over 888 million children, preventing more than 

15 million deaths.
Collaborative Efforts
Â	Gavi collaborates closely with key stakeholders such as the World Health Organization (WHO), UNICEF, and 

the World Bank to optimize vaccination programs. 
Â	These partnerships leverage collective strengths and resources to enhance the effectiveness of global 

health interventions.
Initiatives and Innovations
Â	In partnership with CEPI and WHO, Gavi established the COVAX initiative, aimed at ensuring equitable 

global access to COVID-19 vaccines. 
Â	By the end of 2021, COVAX aimed to distribute 2 billion vaccine doses worldwide. Gavi also plays a pivotal 

role in strengthening health systems and developing innovative strategies to enhance vaccine delivery 
and coverage.

Conclusion
Â	This renewed commitment by Gavi underscores its dedication to global health equity and the eradication 

of preventable diseases through sustainable immunization efforts.

PURPLE RAIN ON MARS: MAVEN CAPTURES STUNNING PURPLE AURORA

Introduction
Â	In a remarkable display of cosmic beauty, NASA's 

MAVEN orbiter recently captured and documented 
a rare phenomenon on Mars: a vivid purple aurora. 

Â	This celestial light show, observed by MAVEN's 
Imaging Ultraviolet Spectrograph, offers a glimpse 
into the unique atmospheric interactions occurring 
on the red planet.

Understanding Martian Auroras
Â	Auroras, commonly known as northern or southern 

lights on Earth, are produced when charged 
particles from the solar wind collide with atoms in a 
planet's atmosphere. 

Â	On Mars, which lacks a global magnetic field comparable to Earth's, these charged particles interact 
directly with the atmosphere. 
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Â	This interaction results in auroras that are different from those seen on Earth, spanning larger areas and 
sometimes displaying distinct colors, such as the recent purple hue observed by MAVEN.

Â	The purple aurora captured by MAVEN from May 12 to May 20, 2024, occurred during a period of heightened 
solar activity, when energetic particles bombarded Mars' upper atmosphere. 

Â	These particles likely interacted with specific gases in the atmosphere, causing them to emit light in the 
ultraviolet spectrum, appearing purple to the orbiter's instruments.

Scientific Insights from MAVEN
Â	Launched in 2013, MAVEN (Mars Atmosphere and Volatile Evolution) is a crucial mission designed to study 

Mars' atmosphere and its evolution over time. 
Â	One of MAVEN's primary objectives is to understand how solar winds and other factors contribute to the 

erosion of Mars' atmosphere and the loss of volatile compounds into space.
Â	Through its observations, MAVEN has not only captured stunning imagery of Martian auroras but also 

discovered various types of auroras unique to Mars. 
Â	These include "Christmas Lights" auroras, caused by interactions with different atmospheric gases, and 

proton auroras, which reflect complex interactions between the solar wind and Mars' upper atmosphere.
Implications of the Discovery
Â	The detection of a purple aurora on Mars is not only visually captivating but also scientifically significant. 
Â	It underscores MAVEN's role in advancing our understanding of Martian atmospheric dynamics and 

climatic history. 
Â	By studying these phenomena, scientists can glean insights into how Mars' atmosphere has changed over 

billions of years, from a potentially more hospitable environment to its current cold and arid state.
Â	Moreover, these findings have implications for future Mars missions and our quest to determine the planet's 

past habitability and potential for supporting microbial life. 
Â	Understanding the processes behind Martian auroras also contributes to broader planetary science, 

aiding in the study of other worlds with similar atmospheric characteristics.
Conclusion
Â	"Purple Rain on Mars" epitomizes MAVEN's contributions to planetary exploration and scientific discovery. 
Â	Beyond its aesthetic appeal, this phenomenon provides a deeper understanding of Mars' atmospheric 

processes and evolution. 
Â	As MAVEN continues to unravel the mysteries of the red planet, each discovery brings us closer to 

comprehending the complex interplay of forces that shape our solar system's diverse worlds.

ENVIRONMENT & ECOLOGY

A NEW KIND OF GREEN

Context
Â	The article outlines the need 

for India to adopt a strategic 
and integrated approach 
to energy policy to navigate 
the complexities of its energy 
transition effectively. 

Dual-Pronged Energy Policy:
Â	India's current energy 

policy comprises two main 
components: managing 
fossil fuels to mitigate import 
dependency and accelerating 
the transition to renewable 
energy. 

Â	While efforts are being made 
to diversify fossil fuel imports 
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and enhance efficiency, there's also a commitment to achieving net-zero carbon emissions by 2070 and 
generating 500 GW of electricity from non-fossil fuels by 2030.

Fragmented Implementation Structure:
Â	The implementation of these policies is managed by separate ministries, resulting in a fragmented 

decision-making process. 
Â	Ministries overseeing fossil fuels operate independently from those promoting renewable energy, hindering 

the creation of a cohesive energy strategy.
Need for Integrated Decision Making:
Â	An integrated approach to decision-making is imperative to achieve India's ambitious decarbonization 

and sustainability goals. 
Â	Given the international forces influencing the green transition and concerns over supply chain resilience 

and national security, a holistic view of the energy value chain is essential.
Geopolitical Ramifications:
Â	The geopolitical landscape, marked by great power competition, particularly between the US and China, 

has implications for India's energy transition. 
Â	China's dominance in green technology and critical minerals raises national security concerns, 

necessitating strategic measures to mitigate vulnerabilities.
Proposal for a Converged Energy Strategy:
Â	To address these challenges, the article proposes developing a comprehensive strategic document titled 

"Energy Strategy: Towards Convergence, Security, and Sustainability." 
Â	This strategy should integrate the current two-track energy policy, address key issues such as resource 

requirements and competitiveness, and encourage private investment.
Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, an integrated and strategic approach to energy policy is crucial for India to achieve its 

sustainability and decarbonization objectives amidst evolving geopolitical dynamics and technological 
innovation. 

Â	By unifying its energy policies, addressing implementation challenges, and fostering private investment, 
India can navigate the complexities of its energy transition successfully.

CHENNAI'S HEAT CHALLENGE: A MODEL FOR COOLING STRATEGIES IN INDIA

Introduction:
Â	In the backdrop of escalating global temperatures 

and the alarming reality of urban heat islands 
(UHI), Chennai emerges as a crucial case study for 
devising effective cooling strategies. 

Â	With temperatures soaring and the UHI effect 
exacerbating urban heat, urgent action is 
imperative to mitigate heat-related risks and set 
a precedent for sustainable urban development 
across India.

Urban Heat Island Phenomenon:
Â	The UHI effect intensifies heat in densely populated 

urban areas, with temperatures soaring several 
degrees higher than surrounding rural regions.

Â	Concrete structures, asphalt roads, and limited green spaces exacerbate heat retention, trapping 
pollutants and compromising air quality.

Chennai's Heat Challenge:
Â	Chennai's coastal location, coupled with high humidity levels, amplifies the impact of UHI, posing severe 

health risks and surpassing heatwave thresholds.
Â	The city's vulnerability underscores the urgent need for comprehensive cooling measures to safeguard 

public health and enhance livability.
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Government Initiatives:
Â	National, state, and district-level Heat Action Plans aim to mitigate heat-related morbidity and mortality, 

emphasizing early warnings, provision of shaded areas, and strategic water distribution.
Â	However, long-term strategies to address UHI and reduce urban heat demand concerted efforts and 

innovative solutions.
Proposed Solutions:
1. Green Infrastructure: Increasing green cover through urban forests, parks, and tree-lined avenues not 

only promotes cooling but also enhances air quality and community well-being.
2. Energy-Efficient Air Conditioning: Mandating energy-efficient air conditioners and incentivizing their 

adoption can significantly reduce waste heat generation, contributing to UHI mitigation.
3. Building Efficiency: Improving building insulation, ventilation, and adopting green building codes minimize 

the need for air conditioning, further reducing waste heat emissions.
4. Urban Design Interventions: Permeable pavements, reflective surfaces, and increased vegetation along 

sidewalks mitigate UHI effects and enhance urban resilience.
5. Promotion of Public Transport: Scaling up electric public transport and discouraging personal vehicles 

can alleviate traffic congestion and reduce heat emissions.
Way Forward:
Â	Chennai's Climate Action Plan serves as a commendable foundation, but concerted efforts are essential 

to refine and implement comprehensive cooling strategies.
Â	Collaboration between government, urban planners, and residents is critical to ensuring sustainable 

urban development, enhancing livability, and serving as a model for other Indian cities.
Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, Chennai's endeavor to combat urban heat presents a unique opportunity to pioneer 

innovative cooling solutions, foster community resilience, and inspire nationwide action towards 
sustainable urban development and climate resilience.

HARYANA LAUNCHES AMBITIOUS $10 BILLION CLEAN AIR PROJECT SUPPORTED BY WORLD BANK

Why in news?
Â	The Chief Secretary of Haryana, in a landmark 

announcement, unveiled plans for a transformative 
initiative aimed at combating air pollution with 
substantial backing from the World Bank. 

Â	The comprehensive initiative, named the "Haryana 
Clean Air Project for Sustainable Development," is 
set to receive a staggering Rs. 10 billion in funding, 
marking a significant milestone in the fight against 
climate change.

Â	The initiative, slated to span a decade, will be 
overseen by a dedicated governing committee led 
by the Chief Secretary himself. 

Â	This committee will ensure meticulous execution, aligning every effort with the project's overarching 
objectives.

Key Areas of Focus:
1. Enhancing Air Quality Monitoring: A pivotal aspect of the project involves the establishment of a cutting-

edge laboratory and the modernization of four existing facilities to bolster the accuracy of air quality 
monitoring.

2. Infrastructure for Implementation: To facilitate seamless execution, a specialized Programme 
Management Unit will be established, ensuring efficient coordination and resource utilization.

3. Training and Capacity Building: Recognizing the critical role of stakeholders in air quality management, 
the project will roll out tailored training programs to enhance their efficacy in combating pollution.

Comprehensive Sectoral Interventions:
The initiative adopts a multifaceted approach, targeting key sectors contributing to air pollution:
Â	Transportation: Embracing the transition to electric vehicles (EVs), both in the public and private sectors, 
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while incentivizing the replacement of older, polluting vehicles.
Â	Industry: Encouraging the adoption of clean energy practices, such as utilizing clean fuels in industrial 

processes and adhering to stringent emission standards.
Â	Urban Planning: Emphasizing the creation of green spaces within urban landscapes through the 

development of biodiversity parks and green belts.
Â	Agriculture: Promoting sustainable agricultural practices by discouraging waste burning and advocating 

for the use of bio decomposers to manage crop residues effectively.
Current Status of Air Quality Infrastructure:
Â	Haryana has made significant strides in bolstering its air quality monitoring infrastructure, boasting four 

sample-testing labs, 29 Continuous Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Stations (CAAQM), and 39 Manual 
Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Stations (MAAQM) strategically positioned across various districts.

Conclusion:
Â	With the backing of the World Bank and a comprehensive strategic framework, the "Haryana Clean Air 

Project for Sustainable Development" stands poised to catalyze substantial progress in mitigating air 
pollution, setting a precedent for sustainable development initiatives worldwide.

INDIA RECORDS SECOND-HOTTEST YEAR IN 2023

Content
Â	India experienced a staggering rise in temperatures 

throughout 2023, marking it as the second-hottest 
year on record since the commencement of data 
collection 122 years ago. 

Â	This unprecedented heatwave swept across all four 
seasons, defying the conventional temperature 
patterns typically associated with winter and 
summer.

Nationwide Temperature Records Shattered
Â	A multitude of weather stations across the country 

reported record-breaking high temperatures in 
2023. Notably, 102 stations spanning 26 states and 
Union Territories documented their highest temperatures within a 24-hour period. 

Â	Major cities such as Bengaluru, Jamshedpur, and Kochi, among others, grappled with these extreme 
conditions. 

Â	The southern states, including Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu, bore the brunt of the heatwave, 
with nine locations in each state setting new temperature records.

September Soars, Annual Trends Analyzed
Â	The month of September 2023 stood out with 34 weather sites recording unprecedented high temperatures, 

further accentuating the severity of the heatwave. 
Â	An analysis from the "State of India’s Environment In Figures: 2024" study, utilizing data from the India 

Meteorological Department (IMD), revealed a discernible increase in the lowest temperatures. 
Â	For instance, December witnessed temperatures soaring 1.71°C above the normal average, marking the 

highest deviation in over a century.
Continued Trends in 2024
Â	The trend persisted into the early months of 2024, with below-average minimum temperatures becoming 

a regular occurrence in the southern peninsular region of India during January, February, and April. 
Â	These persistent anomalies hint at a potential shift in climatic norms, particularly concerning nighttime 

temperatures.
Implications of Escalating Temperatures
Â	The alarming rise in both maximum and minimum temperatures serves as a stark indicator of climate 

change, carrying significant implications for the environment and human populations alike. 
Â	Disrupted weather patterns could profoundly impact agricultural practices, water resources, and overall 

public health. 
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Â	As nighttime temperatures continue to climb, environmental processes and human populations 
accustomed to cooler nights may face unprecedented challenges.

About the India Meteorological Department (IMD)
Â	Established in 1875 and headquartered in New Delhi, the IMD operates under the Ministry of Earth Sciences, 

serving as the principal agency for meteorological observations, weather forecasting, and seismology in 
India. 

Â	Renowned for its contributions to meteorological advancements, the IMD has spearheaded initiatives 
such as the development of a tsunami warning system for the Indian Ocean region post-2004 tsunami 
and the introduction of the Effective Cyclone Intensity Scale in 2021. 

Â	Engaging in global meteorological endeavors, the IMD classifies cyclones in the Indian Ocean, issues 
relevant warnings, and actively contributes data to the World Meteorological Organization.

INDIA'S ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT: FROM BIOSPHERES TO GLOBAL INITIATIVES

Context:
Â	World Environment Day, celebrated annually on 

June 5th, serves as a global platform to raise 
awareness about environmental issues and 
promote sustainable practices. 

Â	In a significant stride towards conservation, 
India has witnessed the establishment of its first 
biospheres within tiger reserves.

India's First Biosphere in a Tiger Reserve:
Â	Environmentalists Jai Dhar Gupta and Vijay 

Dhasmana pioneered the creation of the Rajaji 
Raghati Biosphere (RRB) in Uttarakhand's Rajaji 
National Park.

Â	Covering a 35-acre private forest, the RRB aims to revive rare native tree species, combat deforestation, 
and safeguard against poaching and mining.

Â	The initiative represents a proactive approach to biodiversity conservation and ecosystem restoration.
Key Facts About World Environment Day:
Â	Established in 1972 by the United Nations Assembly, World Environment Day serves to highlight pressing 

environmental challenges.
Â	Hosted annually with specific themes, India notably hosted the 45th celebration in 2018 under the theme 

'Beat Plastic Pollution'.
Â	The 2024 theme focuses on land restoration, desertification, and drought resilience, aligning with the UN 

Decade on Ecosystem Restoration.
India's Contribution Towards Environmental Sustainability:
Â	Mission LiFE, National Mission for Green India, and National Afforestation Programme are pivotal initiatives 

aimed at increasing forest cover and enhancing biodiversity.
Â	Wetland conservation efforts, including the designation of Ramsar Sites and the Wetlands of India Portal, 

underscore India's commitment to preserving vital ecosystems.
Â	Forest and wildlife conservation programs, such as Project Tiger and Project Elephant, highlight India's 

dedication to species protection and habitat preservation.
Â	The ban on single-use plastics and investments in renewable energy, exemplified by the National Green 

Hydrogen Mission, demonstrate India's transition towards sustainable practices.
Â	India's engagement in global initiatives like the International Solar Alliance and the Global Alliance for 

Circular Economy and Resource Efficiency further solidify its commitment to environmental stewardship.
Report of Ministry of Coal on Environment Day:
Â	Coal and Lignite PSUs under the Ministry of Coal have undertaken extensive plantation efforts to reclaim 

mined-out areas, contributing to carbon sequestration and environmental restoration.
Â	The "Greening Initiative in Coal & Lignite PSUs" report emphasizes the coal sector's role in promoting land 

restoration and sustainability.
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Â	By creating a green cover of approximately 50,000 hectares, these efforts align with India's national goals 
of carbon sink creation and climate action.

Conclusion:
Â	From grassroots initiatives like biosphere creation to active participation in global environmental 

endeavors, India demonstrates a multifaceted commitment to environmental sustainability. 
Â	As the nation continues to forge ahead with ambitious conservation efforts, collaboration between 

stakeholders and sustained public engagement will be paramount in ensuring a greener, more resilient 
future for all.

MANGROVE CONSERVATION: URGENT ACTION NEEDED IN SOUTH INDIA AND SRI LANKA

Context
Â	Recent findings by the International Union for Nature 

Conservation (IUCN) have sounded a sobering 
alarm for coastal ecosystems in South India, Sri 
Lanka, and the Maldives, as mangroves in these 
regions face a dire threat, labeled as "critically 
endangered." 

Â	This classification, unveiled in the IUCN's inaugural 
global assessment of mangrove ecosystems, 
underscores the urgent need for concerted 
conservation efforts to safeguard these vital 
habitats and the myriad benefits they provide.

Assessment Highlights
Â	The IUCN's comprehensive study, released on May 22, delves into mangrove ecosystems across 36 regions 

worldwide, spanning tropical, subtropical, and warm temperate coastlines. 
Â	Notably, areas in South India, Sri Lanka, the Maldives, and the warm, temperate northwest Atlantic have 

been flagged as severely imperiled. Specific regions in South India, including Muthupet in Thiruvarur district, 
Ramanathapuram, and segments of southern Kerala, have been identified as particularly vulnerable.

Crucial Role of Mangrove Ecosystems
Â	Mangroves play a pivotal role in biodiversity conservation, providing essential goods and services to local 

communities while mitigating the impacts of climate change. 
Â	These habitats serve as natural buffers, shielding coastlines from erosion and storm surges, sustaining 

fisheries, and purifying water bodies. 
Â	Consequently, the loss of mangrove areas poses significant ecological and socioeconomic repercussions 

for both the environment and the livelihoods of coastal populations.
Conservation Endeavors in Tamil Nadu
Â	Despite the daunting challenges, there are glimmers of hope in Tamil Nadu's conservation landscape. 
Â	The expansion of mangrove cover from 23 square kilometers in 2001 to 45 square kilometers in 2021, as 

reported by the Indian State of Forest Report, signals progress in restoration efforts. 
Â	Encouraging community participation, the state has established 20 village mangrove groups to foster 

local stewardship and ensure sustainable utilization of mangrove resources. 
Â	These initiatives, coupled with scientific interventions to optimize freshwater supply and enhance 

ecosystem management, underscore the proactive approach adopted to safeguard mangrove habitats.
Resilience through Restoration
Â	In the aftermath of natural calamities like Cyclone Gaja, concerted efforts have been launched to 

rehabilitate degraded mangrove ecosystems. 
Â	The Tamil Nadu Coastal Restoration Mission, supported by the World Bank, has spearheaded the restoration 

of approximately 25 square kilometers of mangroves across several districts, with plans underway to 
reclaim an additional 15 square kilometers. 

Â	These restoration endeavors aim to revitalize mangrove ecosystems, bolstering their capacity to support 
biodiversity and sustain local communities.
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Conclusion
Â	The imperative to conserve mangrove ecosystems in South India and Sri Lanka underscores the pressing 

need for collaborative action, integrating scientific expertise with community engagement and sustainable 
management practices. 

Â	As environmental challenges escalate, concerted efforts to safeguard critical habitats like mangroves are 
essential to ensure the resilience and well-being of coastal ecosystems and the communities reliant upon 
them.

RAILWAYS TO CONSTRUCT CANOPY BRIDGES FOR GIBBON HABITAT IN ASSAM

Context:
Â	The Northeast Frontier Railway (NFR) has allocated 

funds to construct canopy bridges across railway 
tracks in Assam, aiming to facilitate the movement 
of the Hoolock gibbon, India's only ape, across its 
prime habitat in the Hollongapar Gibbon Sanctuary.

Challenges Faced by Gibbons:
Â	The sanctuary, located in Jorhat district, is home to 

the largest concentration of Hoolock gibbons. 
Â	However, a 1.65-km railway track, set to be doubled 

and electrified, divides the sanctuary, posing a 
significant challenge to the arboreal nature of 
gibbons and risking their safety while crossing the 
track.

Initiative to Install Canopy Bridges:
Â	In consultation with the Assam State Forest Department, Wildlife Institute of India (WII), and other 

stakeholders, NFR has decided to install canopy bridges within the sanctuary to facilitate gibbon movement. 
Â	These bridges, designed by WII and NFR, will be strategically placed to allow gibbons to move freely 

between the divided halves of the sanctuary.
Design and Construction Details:
Â	The canopy bridges will be secured with appropriate fastening materials to ensure stability and safety.
Â	Safety nets will be installed below the bridges as a fail-safe mechanism to prevent accidental falls.
Â	Lianas and creepers will be guided along the bridges to blend them seamlessly into the natural habitat.
Previous Efforts and Learnings:
Â	Past attempts by NFR and other organizations to build artificial canopy bridges were unsuccessful, as 

gibbons preferred natural canopy bridges.
Â	The installation of natural canopy bridges by the State Forest Department and Aaranyak, a local biodiversity 

conservation organization, proved to be more effective, with gibbons utilizing them for movement.
Significance:
Â	Construction of canopy bridges is vital for the conservation of Hoolock gibbons, ensuring their safe 

movement and minimizing habitat fragmentation.
Â	This initiative highlights the collaborative efforts between government agencies, wildlife experts, and 

conservation organizations to address human-wildlife conflict and preserve biodiversity.
Conclusion:
Â	In conclusion, the construction of canopy bridges by NFR in the Hollongapar Gibbon Sanctuary underscores 

the importance of proactive measures to mitigate human-induced threats to wildlife habitats and ensure 
the survival of endangered species like the Hoolock gibbon.

TONGA VOLCANO'S POTENTIAL IMPACT ON WEATHER FOR THE REST OF THE DECADE

Context:
Â	The eruption of the Hunga Tonga-Hunga Ha’apai volcano on January 15, 2022, in Tonga created a 

significant event with global ramifications. 
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Â	Beyond the immediate consequences of tsunamis 
and warnings across the Pacific basin, the eruption's 
unique characteristics, including its underwater 
nature and resulting release of massive amounts 
of water vapor, have sparked discussions about its 
potential long-term effects on weather patterns.

Cooling Smoke Clouds and Stratospheric Water 
Vapor:
Â	Traditionally, volcanic eruptions generate smoke 

containing sulfur dioxide, leading to the formation 
of sulfate aerosols that reflect sunlight, resulting in 
a temporary cooling effect on the Earth's surface. 

Â	However, the Hunga Tonga eruption, being predominantly underwater, produced minimal smoke but 
released an unprecedented amount of water vapor into the atmosphere. 

Â	This water vapor, equivalent to 100-150 million tonnes or 60,000 Olympic swimming pools, ascended into 
the stratosphere, a layer typically devoid of clouds and rain but crucial for atmospheric chemistry and as 
a potent greenhouse gas.

Unprecedented Impact and Climate Modeling:
Â	The presence of such a significant volume of water vapor in the stratosphere represents a novel 

phenomenon in recorded volcanic eruptions. 
Â	Understanding its potential climatic consequences poses a considerable challenge. Climate models, 

incorporating data on sulfate aerosols and water vapor, offer insights into the expected impacts on 
regional weather patterns. 

Â	However, the complexity of atmospheric dynamics and the lack of historical precedent make precise 
predictions challenging.

Forecasted Effects:
Â	The eruption's impact is forecasted to be multifaceted, with regional variations in weather patterns 

expected over the coming years. 
Â	While the global mean temperature impact remains relatively minor, regional effects are anticipated to 

be more pronounced. 
Â	Forecasts suggest colder and wetter winters in the northern half of Australia until approximately 2029. 
Â	Conversely, North America may experience warmer winters, contrasting with Scandinavia's outlook of 

colder-than-usual winters. 
Â	These divergent forecasts underscore the intricate interplay between geological events and atmospheric 

dynamics, influencing weather patterns on a regional scale.
Conclusion:
Â	The eruption of the Hunga Tonga volcano introduces unprecedented dynamics into atmospheric 

circulation, influencing the propagation of atmospheric waves that govern weather patterns globally. 
Â	These disruptions, though subtle in some regions, carry significant implications for regional climates. 
Â	Continued monitoring and modeling of the eruption's aftermath are crucial for understanding its lasting 

impacts on weather patterns and informing adaptive climate management strategies. 
Â	As scientists delve deeper into this complex phenomenon, the need for interdisciplinary collaboration 

and innovative research approaches becomes increasingly apparent in deciphering the intricacies of 
volcanic-climatic interactions.

UNRAVELING THE INTRICACIES OF THE INDIAN OCEAN

Introduction:
Â	The Indian Ocean, with its vast expanse and diverse ecosystems, offers a unique window into the complex 

interactions between the atmosphere and the ocean. 
Â	Understanding its behavior is crucial for deciphering the larger puzzle of global climate dynamics. 
Â	By studying its currents, temperature variations, and marine life, scientists can gain insights into how the 

ocean absorbs and redistributes heat, which is vital for predicting and mitigating the impacts of climate 
change.
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A Haven for Nature's Fury:
Â	The Indian Ocean's monsoon system is one of its 

defining features, shaping the lives and livelihoods 
of millions of people in the region. 

Â	The seasonal reversal of winds brings torrential 
rains to the Indian subcontinent, replenishing rivers, 
lakes, and groundwater reserves essential for 
agriculture and freshwater supply. 

Â	However, these same monsoon winds can also 
spawn powerful cyclones, wreaking havoc on 
coastal communities and ecosystems. 

Â	Understanding the complex interplay between 
atmospheric conditions and oceanic currents is essential for forecasting and preparing for these natural 
disasters.

A Unique Geographical Configuration:
Â	Unlike the other major oceans, the Indian Ocean is bordered by land on three sides, giving it a distinct 

geographical profile. 
Â	Its connection to the Pacific and Southern Oceans via underwater channels facilitates the exchange of 

water, heat, and nutrients on a global scale. 
Â	These oceanic highways play a critical role in regulating climate patterns and supporting marine 

biodiversity. 
Â	By studying the mechanisms driving these exchanges, scientists can gain insights into how changes in 

one part of the ocean can ripple across the entire planet.
The Engine of Global Climate:
Â	As one of the world's largest bodies of water, the Indian Ocean plays a significant role in regulating Earth's 

climate. 
Â	Its warm waters act as a buffer against fluctuations in temperature, absorbing excess heat and modulating 

atmospheric circulation patterns. 
Â	However, as global temperatures rise, the Indian Ocean is experiencing unprecedented warming, leading 

to more frequent and intense marine heatwaves. 
Â	These events not only threaten coral reefs and marine ecosystems but also have far-reaching implications 

for weather patterns and sea levels worldwide.
A Catalyst for Evolutionary Change:
Â	The geological history of the Indian Ocean is intertwined with the story of life on Earth. 
Â	The separation of landmasses and the formation of oceanic currents have shaped the evolution of species 

and ecosystems over millions of years. 
Â	By studying the fossil record and genetic diversity of marine life in the Indian Ocean, scientists can 

reconstruct past climates and track the movements of ancient species. 
Â	This knowledge not only deepens our understanding of evolutionary processes but also sheds light on how 

ecosystems may respond to future environmental changes.
Conclusion:
Â	The Indian Ocean is not just a body of water; it is a living laboratory for studying the complex interactions 

between the atmosphere, the ocean, and life on Earth. 
Â	By unraveling its mysteries, scientists can gain valuable insights into the forces shaping our planet's 

climate and ecosystems. 
Â	As we celebrate World Oceans Day, let us renew our commitment to protecting and preserving this vital 

resource for future generations.

CONTINUED ELABORATION ON HINDU KUSH HIMALAYAS SNOW UPDATE

Introduction
Â	The Hindu Kush Himalayas (HKH) are critical to the water supply of millions across Asia, with their snow-

covered peaks serving as reservoirs that release water through snowmelt. 
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Â	Recent observations from the International Centre 
for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) 
indicate concerning trends in snow persistence 
across key river basins, impacting water availability 
and ecosystem stability in the region.

Challenges and Implications
Record Low Snow Persistence:
Â	The 2024 HKH snow update reveals unprecedented 

reductions in snow persistence, particularly in the 
Ganga, Brahmaputra, and Indus river basins.

Â	Decreased snow cover in these basins, critical for 
agriculture and freshwater availability, poses significant challenges to water security.

Climate Change Impacts:
Â	Global warming has disrupted traditional weather patterns, weakening western disturbances crucial for 

winter precipitation in the HKH region.
Â	Intensified La Niña–El Niño cycles have exacerbated weather unpredictability, further diminishing snowfall 

and snow accumulation.
Regional Variances:
Â	While some areas like the Yellow River basin in China experienced above-average snow persistence due to 

specific atmospheric interactions, others like the Amu Darya and Helmand river basins recorded alarming 
declines.

Â	These variations underscore the complex interplay of local and global climate factors affecting snow 
dynamics in the HKH region.

Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies
Ecosystem Restoration and Land Management:
Â	Prioritize reforestation efforts and land restoration practices that enhance soil moisture retention and 

mitigate rapid snowmelt.
Â	Promote sustainable land management practices to preserve natural habitats and enhance resilience to 

climate impacts.
Enhanced Monitoring and Forecasting:
Â	Invest in advanced meteorological technologies and satellite monitoring systems to improve early 

warning capabilities for extreme weather events.
Â	Strengthen regional meteorological networks to facilitate timely responses to climate variability and water 

resource management.
Water Infrastructure Development:
Â	Upgrade water storage and distribution infrastructure to optimize the utilization of available water 

resources.
Â	Implement adaptive water management strategies that incorporate seasonal variability in snowmelt and 

precipitation patterns.
Community Engagement and Policy Initiatives:
Â	Engage local communities in water resource management and climate adaptation planning, ensuring 

inclusive decision-making processes.
Â	Formulate and enforce policies that protect snow-receiving areas and promote sustainable practices in 

agriculture, urban planning, and infrastructure development.
Conclusion
Â	The findings of the 2024 HKH snow update underscore the urgency of addressing climate change impacts 

on snow persistence and water availability in Asia. 
Â	Effective mitigation and adaptation strategies, coupled with regional cooperation and community 

involvement, are essential to safeguarding the livelihoods of millions dependent on HKH water resources. 
Â	Continued scientific research, policy innovation, and international collaboration will be crucial in building 

resilience and ensuring sustainable water management practices in the face of evolving climate 
challenges.
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ENHANCED OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH NEEDED TO ADDRESS OCEAN CRISES

Introduction
Â	The UNESCO State of Ocean Report 2024 

underscores the urgent need for intensified 
oceanographic research and data collection to 
tackle the escalating crises facing our oceans. 

Â	From warming and acidification to deoxygenation 
and rising sea levels, these challenges demand 
immediate attention and comprehensive solutions.

Key Findings of the State of Ocean Report 2024
Â	The report reveals critical gaps in data and 

research, particularly regarding the rapid warming 
of oceans. 

Â	It emphasizes the necessity of ongoing data 
collection to monitor and mitigate the impacts of ocean warming on health and resilience. 

Â	Worryingly, the upper layers of oceans have warmed significantly over the past few decades, with 
projections indicating persistent warming trends and irreversible changes in the long term.

Challenges and Research Needs
Â	Several challenges highlighted in the report underscore the urgency of enhanced research efforts. 
Â	Ocean warming trends, earth energy imbalance, deoxygenation, ocean acidification, and rising sea levels 

pose significant threats to marine ecosystems and coastal communities. 
Â	Furthermore, the emerging field of marine carbon dioxide removal (mCDR) presents both opportunities 

and challenges, necessitating further research to assess its feasibility and potential risks.
Effects of Global Warming on the Indian Ocean
Â	The Indian Ocean, in particular, is experiencing rapid warming, leading to more frequent cyclones, 

heatwaves, and marine heatwaves. 
Â	The intensification of cyclones, such as Cyclone Fani in 2019, underscores the need for improved forecasting 

and disaster preparedness. 
Â	Moreover, ocean warming affects monsoon patterns, cyclone characteristics, upwelling, marine 

biodiversity, and food security in regions dependent on the Indian Ocean.
Way Forward
Â	Addressing these ocean crises requires a multi-faceted approach involving real-time weather forecasting, 

geo-engineering solutions, sustainable coastal development, public awareness campaigns, and 
international collaboration. 

Â	Investing in advanced technologies and fostering cooperation among nations are essential steps towards 
safeguarding our oceans for future generations.

Conclusion
Â	In conclusion, the UNESCO report serves as a clarion call for concerted action to protect and preserve our 

oceans. 
Â	By prioritizing enhanced oceanographic research and adopting sustainable practices, we can mitigate the 

adverse effects of climate change and ensure the health and resilience of marine ecosystems worldwide.

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE LAUNCHES ARTIFICIAL ISLANDS AT KAVINADU KANMOI IN PUDUKOTTAI

Introduction
Â	A transformative environmental project is underway at Kavinadu Kanmoi, one of the largest irrigation 

reservoirs in Pudukottai district, Tamil Nadu. 
Â	Led jointly by the Pudukottai district government and the Kadamadai Area Integrated Farmers Association 

(KAIFA), this initiative aims to create artificial islands within the reservoir, marking a significant step towards 
ecological restoration and biodiversity conservation.

Construction of Artificial Islands
Â	The project involves the construction of 10 man-made islands using dredged silt from the reservoir. 
Â	These islands are designed to rise approximately 10 feet above the reservoir bed. 
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Â	The cleaned silt will be compacted and shaped 
to form stable platforms where fruit-bearing trees 
and native vegetation will be planted. 

Â	This initiative not only enhances the aesthetic 
appeal of the reservoir but also serves crucial 
ecological functions by providing habitats for local 
wildlife, particularly bird species.

Initial Steps and Environmental Cleanup
Â	Prior to the commencement of construction, a 

meticulous cleanup operation was launched to 
eradicate seemai karuvelam (prosopis juliflora), an 
invasive weed that had proliferated in the reservoir area. 

Â	This invasive species not only threatened local biodiversity but also impeded water management and 
agricultural activities in the region. 

Â	The cleanup effort was inaugurated by prominent officials including Law Minister S. Regupathy, Environment 
Minister Siva V. Meyyanathan, and District Collector I.S. Mercy Ramya, underscoring the government's 
commitment to environmental stewardship.

Â	Following the successful removal of the invasive species, the next phase involves the systematic removal 
of accumulated silt from the reservoir bed. 

Â	This process aims to improve water storage capacity and enhance the overall ecological health of 
Kavinadu Kanmoi.

Long-term Environmental Benefits
Â	The environmental benefits of this initiative are manifold. 
Â	By restoring the natural balance of the reservoir ecosystem, the project aims to strengthen water 

management capabilities, ensuring sustainable agricultural practices and safeguarding local livelihoods 
dependent on irrigation. 

Â	Moreover, the creation of artificial islands will foster biodiversity conservation by providing new habitats 
and breeding grounds for indigenous flora and fauna.

Conclusion
Â	Ultimately, the project at Kavinadu Kanmoi exemplifies a holistic approach to environmental management, 

blending infrastructure development with ecological restoration. 
Â	It underscores the importance of collaborative efforts between government agencies, local communities, 

and environmental organizations in preserving and enhancing natural resources for future generations.

INDIA'S ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE INDEX

Historical Performance and Recent Trends
Â	India's performance in the Environmental 

Performance Index (EPI), a biennial ranking 
developed by Yale and Columbia Universities, has 
witnessed notable fluctuations over the past two 
decades. 

Â	Between 2000 and 2012, India's rank hovered 
between 122nd and 127th place, reflecting modest 
stability in its environmental policies and outcomes 
during that period. 

Â	However, since 2014, there has been a concerning 
downward trend in India's ranking. 

Â	The country dropped to 177th place in 2018, further 
declining to 168th in 2020, reaching its lowest point 
at 180th in 2022, and showing a slight improvement 
to 176th in the latest 2024 assessment.
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Areas of Improvement
Â	Despite its overall low ranking, India has shown improvements in specific environmental indicators over 

recent years. 
Â	Significant strides have been made in reducing pollution from solid fuels, enhancing cleanliness parameters, 

improving the quality of drinking water, mitigating acid rain precursors, and advancing efforts in climate 
change adaptation and mitigation. 

Â	These improvements underscore targeted interventions and policy initiatives aimed at addressing some 
of India's most pressing environmental challenges.

Persistent Challenges
Â	Despite these improvements, India continues to face critical challenges across various environmental 

dimensions. 
Â	Air quality remains a major concern, particularly in urban centers, with high levels of particulate matter 

and pollutants affecting public health. 
Â	Ecosystem vitality, biodiversity conservation, habitat protection, and species preservation also pose 

ongoing challenges, necessitating more focused and sustained efforts.
Comparative Global Performance
Â	In the 2024 EPI, India ranks better than only Myanmar, Laos, Pakistan, and Vietnam among the 180 nations 

assessed. 
Â	This places India in a category of countries grappling with significant environmental issues, underscoring 

the urgent need for enhanced environmental management strategies and policies.
Global Context and Benchmarking
Â	Countries like Denmark, Luxembourg, and Switzerland consistently lead the EPI rankings due to their efficient 

use of energy, stringent environmental regulations, and proactive measures in addressing environmental 
challenges. 

Â	These countries serve as benchmarks for others seeking to improve their environmental performance and 
sustainability practices.

Conclusion
Â	While India has made incremental improvements in specific environmental indicators, its overall ranking 

in the EPI remains relatively low. 
Â	Continued efforts are crucial across sectors such as energy, transportation, industry, and agriculture to 

effectively address environmental degradation and enhance sustainability. 
Â	Strengthening policy frameworks, increasing investments in clean technologies, promoting public 

awareness, and fostering international collaborations will be essential in improving India's environmental 
performance and securing a healthier, more sustainable future.

MONSOON IN INDIA: IMPACT, PROGRESS, AND VARIABILITY

Introduction
Â	The southwest monsoon is a pivotal weather phenomenon for India, influencing its climate, agriculture, 

and economy. 
Â	This seasonal reversal of wind patterns brings the majority of India's annual rainfall, critical for sustaining 

agriculture and water resources nationwide.
Monsoon Onset and Progress
Â	Onset: Traditionally, the southwest monsoon arrives over the Andaman Sea by the third week of May and 

advances into mainland India through Kerala by June 1st. The Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) 
monitors specific criteria such as rainfall, wind patterns, and Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR) to 
officially declare its onset.

Â	Progress: Post-onset, the monsoon progresses northward, covering the entire Indian subcontinent in 
approximately six weeks. It advances in surges, initially moving swiftly over central India before slowing 
down as it reaches northern regions by late June.

Monsoon Retreat
Â	Withdrawal: The retreat of the monsoon marks the transition from the rainy season to the dry winter 

period. It begins from the northwestern states of India around early September and withdraws completely 
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from the country by early October. 
Unlike its onset, the retreat is a gradual 
process, with residual rainfall persisting 
in southern and northeastern regions 
into October.

Factors Affecting Monsoon
Â	Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone 

(ITCZ): The northward shift of the ITCZ 
triggers the onset of monsoon rains over 
the Indian subcontinent, marking the 
commencement of the rainy season.

Â	Monsoon Trough: The formation of 
a thermal low-pressure area over 
northwestern India facilitates the 
progression of monsoon winds and 
contributes to sustained rainfall across 
the region.

Â	Climate Oscillations: Global climate 
phenomena such as El Niño Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) and Indian Ocean 
Dipole (IOD) exert significant influence 
on monsoon variability. El Niño events 
typically suppress monsoon rainfall, while 
La Niña events enhance it, illustrating the 
complex interplay of ocean-atmosphere 
interactions on regional weather 
patterns.

Monsoon Variability
Â	Year-to-Year Variation: Known as interannual variability, this phenomenon leads to fluctuations in 

monsoon rainfall over successive years. The variability is influenced by factors like ENSO phases (El Niño 
and La Niña), IOD phases, North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and Pacific Decadal Oscillations (PDO), which 
collectively determine the strength and distribution of monsoon rainfall across India.

Â	Impact of Synoptic Systems: Alongside the monsoon trough, the presence of cyclonic circulations, low-
pressure systems, and depressions significantly contribute to localized variations in rainfall intensity and 
distribution.

Analysis and Forecast
Â	Seasonal Outlook: The IMD provides forecasts based on comprehensive climate models and observations, 

predicting the quantum and distribution of monsoon rainfall for the upcoming season. Forecasts indicating 
above-normal rainfall are often linked to prevailing La Niña conditions and a positive phase of the IOD, 
historically associated with enhanced monsoon activity over the Indian subcontinent.

Â	Long Period Average (LPA): IMD benchmarks seasonal rainfall against the Long Period Average (LPA) 
derived from historical data spanning several decades (typically 1971-2000 or 1971-2020). An LPA of 880 
mm serves as a reference to assess the adequacy and distribution of monsoon rainfall across different 
regions of India.

Conclusion
Â	Understanding the dynamics of the Indian monsoon is crucial for agricultural planning, water resource 

management, and disaster preparedness across the country. 
Â	As a lifeline for India's agrarian economy, the monsoon's variability necessitates adaptive strategies and 

resilience-building measures to mitigate risks associated with both excess and deficit rainfall scenarios.
Â	This comprehensive overview underscores the monsoon's pivotal role in shaping India's socio-economic 

landscape, emphasizing the need for continuous monitoring, scientific research, and community 
engagement to harness its potential while mitigating its adverse impacts on vulnerable populations and 
ecosystems.
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REINTRODUCING CHEETAHS TO GANDHI SAGAR SANCTUARY

Introduction
Â	India's ambitious project to reintroduce cheetahs 

into the wild after a hiatus of 70 years is centered 
around the Gandhi Sagar Wildlife Sanctuary in 
Madhya Pradesh. 

Â	This endeavor is not just about bringing back a 
charismatic species but also about revitalizing 
ecosystems and promoting biodiversity 
conservation in the region.

Habitat Suitability
Â	The Gandhi Sagar Sanctuary covers a vast expanse 

of 368.62 square kilometers, encompassing a 
variety of landscapes that are ideal for cheetahs. 

Â	From expansive savanna-like grasslands to rugged, rocky plateaus and meandering river valleys, the 
sanctuary provides a mosaic of habitats crucial for cheetahs' natural behaviors. 

Â	These habitats offer ample space for the cheetahs to roam, hunt, and establish territories, mirroring their 
native environments in Africa.

Conservation Objectives
Â	The primary goal of reintroducing cheetahs to Gandhi Sagar is to restore ecological balance and enhance 

biodiversity. 
Â	Cheetahs, as apex predators, play a crucial role in regulating prey populations such as chital (spotted 

deer), blackbuck, and chinkara (Indian gazelle). 
Â	By reintroducing cheetahs, the project aims to curb overpopulation of these herbivores, thereby preventing 

habitat degradation and promoting healthier ecosystems.
Preparation and Facilities
Â	Extensive preparations have been made to ensure the successful reintroduction of cheetahs. 
Â	A dedicated area of 64 square kilometers has been set aside within the sanctuary, equipped with a soft-

release cage. 
Â	This facility allows newly introduced cheetahs to acclimate to their surroundings gradually before being 

fully released into the wild. 
Â	Additionally, a specialized wildlife hospital has been established to provide veterinary care and address 

the unique health needs of cheetahs, ensuring their well-being in their new environment.
Challenges and Mitigation
Â	Several challenges, such as ensuring sufficient food supply for the cheetahs and managing potential 

conflicts with local communities, have been identified and addressed proactively. 
Â	Efforts include relocating herbivore populations to areas within the sanctuary and collaborating closely 

with neighboring reserves like Bhainsrodgarh to coordinate ecosystem management effectively. 
Â	These measures are aimed at minimizing human-wildlife conflicts and ensuring the long-term 

sustainability of the cheetah population in Gandhi Sagar Sanctuary.
Global Conservation Impact
Â	The reintroduction of cheetahs to Gandhi Sagar Sanctuary is not just a local conservation effort but also 

contributes to global biodiversity conservation goals. 
Â	Collaborations with international experts and adherence to guidelines set by organizations like the 

International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) ensure that the project follows best practices in 
wildlife reintroduction and management. 

Â	The ultimate aim is to establish a self-sustaining cheetah population, with a target of 50 cheetahs to be 
born over five years, thus securing the species' future and enhancing biodiversity on a global scale.

Conclusion
Â	Reintroducing cheetahs to Gandhi Sagar Sanctuary represents a significant milestone in India's 

conservation journey. 
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Â	Beyond restoring a missing component of India's natural heritage, this initiative promises to rejuvenate 
ecosystems, support sustainable tourism, and safeguard biodiversity for future generations. 

Â	By balancing ecological restoration with community engagement and international collaboration, India 
sets a precedent for holistic wildlife conservation efforts worldwide.

SHIFTING OF ROUTE OF THE SILK ROAD

Introduction
Â	The recent study published in 

Science Bulletin by Chinese 
scientists has shed light on a 
significant historical shift in the 
main route of the ancient Silk Road, 
attributing it to climate change. 

Â	This study underscores the 
intricate relationship between 
environmental dynamics and the 
evolution of human societies over 
millennia.

Understanding the Silk Road
Historical Context
Â	The Silk Road was a vast network 

of trade routes that connected 
civilizations from the Mediterranean Sea in the west to East Asia and the Indian subcontinent in the east. 

Â	It emerged around the 2nd century BCE and flourished for over 1,500 years, facilitating the exchange of 
goods, ideas, technologies, and cultures across Eurasia. 

Â	Named after the lucrative trade in silk from China, the route expanded to include spices, precious metals, 
gemstones, and cultural and religious ideologies.

Old and New Routes
Â	Old Route (Tarim Basin Route): Initially, the Silk Road traversed the southern edge of the Tarim Basin, 

situated between the Tianshan Mountains to the north and the Kunlun Mountains to the south. This route 
avoided the harsh desert conditions of the basin.

Â	New Route (Junggar Basin Route): Between 420 and 850 CE, there was a significant shift in the Silk Road's 
main route. Caravans began to favor the northern slopes of the Tianshan Mountains, specifically the 
Junggar Basin (historically known as Dzungaria). This shift marked the emergence of what is referred to as 
the "New Northern Route," which eventually supplanted the Tarim Basin route.

Drivers of Route Shift
Climate Change
Â	Impact on Tarim Basin: The study highlights a period from 420 to 600 CE characterized by cooling and 

drying trends in the Tarim Basin. This climate change led to reduced meltwater from mountain glaciers 
and decreased precipitation, resulting in water scarcity along the traditional Silk Road route. These adverse 
conditions prompted traders and caravans to seek alternative routes that offered more reliable access to 
water resources.

Â	Geopolitical Factors: Beyond environmental considerations, geopolitical factors also played a role in the 
route shift. Despite improved climate conditions in the Tarim Basin from 600 to 850 CE, the rise of the 
Tubo Kingdom (located south of Xinjiang) introduced new political dynamics. This potentially made the 
traditional Tarim Basin route less secure or favorable for trade due to competing interests and regional 
power struggles.

Historical Significance of the Silk Route
Economic Impact
Â	Trade and Prosperity: The Silk Road served as the primary conduit for the trade of silk, spices, precious 

metals, and other luxury goods between East and West. This trade facilitated economic prosperity and 
cultural exchange, contributing to the development of civilizations along the route.
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Â	Technological and Cultural Exchange: Alongside goods, the Silk Road facilitated the exchange of 
technologies (such as papermaking, compass, and gunpowder) and cultural ideas (including religions 
like Buddhism, Christianity, and Islam). This exchange enriched cultural diversity and fostered intellectual 
and artistic developments across Eurasia.

Geopolitical and Strategic Influence
Â	Power Dynamics: Control over the Silk Road routes conferred strategic advantages and geopolitical 

influence to empires and kingdoms that controlled key trade hubs and routes. This competition for control 
shaped the geopolitical landscape of Eurasia over centuries, influencing the rise and fall of civilizations.

Contemporary Relevance and Revival Efforts
End of the Original Silk Route
Â	The traditional Silk Road gradually declined after the Ottoman Empire closed overland trade routes in 1453, 

prompting the discovery and utilization of maritime routes for global trade.
Revival Initiatives
Â	Belt and Road Initiative (BRI): Launched by China in 2013, the BRI seeks to revive and expand the Silk Road's 

connectivity through ambitious infrastructure projects, trade agreements, and cultural exchanges across 
Asia, Europe, and Africa. The initiative aims to enhance regional integration, economic cooperation, and 
connectivity through land-based corridors (such as the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor) and maritime 
routes.

Conclusion
Â	The study on the shifting route of the Silk Road due to climate change offers valuable insights into the 

historical and environmental dynamics that have shaped human interactions and economic exchanges 
across Eurasia. 

Â	As global initiatives like the Belt and Road Initiative aim to revive and modernize ancient trade routes, 
understanding the historical significance and environmental context of the Silk Road remains crucial. 

Â	It underscores the importance of sustainable development, environmental stewardship, and international 
cooperation in navigating future challenges and opportunities in a rapidly changing global landscape.

STRATEGIES TO COMBAT FOREST FIRES IN HIMACHAL PRADESH

Introduction
Â	Himachal Pradesh (H.P.) is grappling with an 

escalating challenge of forest fires, which pose 
significant threats to biodiversity, ecosystems, and 
local communities. 

Â	Addressing this issue requires a comprehensive 
approach integrating proactive prevention, effective 
management, and community engagement.

Early Detection and Rapid Response Systems
Monitoring and Surveillance
Â	Technological Integration: Utilize satellite imagery, 

drones, and remote sensing technologies to 
monitor forest areas for signs of fire outbreaks.

Â	Fire Watch Towers: Establish and maintain a network of fire watch towers equipped with sensors and 
communication systems to enable early detection and rapid response.

Community Engagement
Â	Training Programs: Conduct regular training sessions for local communities on fire detection techniques, 

first response actions, and safety protocols.
Â	Community Reporting: Encourage communities to report suspicious activities or smoke sightings promptly 

to relevant authorities.
Improved Forest Management Practices
Fuel Management
Â	Controlled Burns: Implement controlled burning during cooler months to reduce the accumulation of dry 

vegetation and minimize the risk of large-scale wildfires.
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Â	Vegetation Management: Conduct selective thinning of dense vegetation and underbrush to create 
firebreaks and reduce fuel load.

Restoration and Conservation
Â	Native Species Restoration: Prioritize the restoration of native tree species like Banj oak, which contribute 

to better moisture retention and ecosystem resilience.
Â	Sustainable Forestry Practices: Promote sustainable forestry practices that balance ecological 

conservation with community needs, reducing pressures that lead to fire risk.
Enhanced Firefighting Capabilities
Infrastructure Development
Â	Firefighting Equipment: Invest in modern fire suppression equipment, including fire trucks, hoses, and 

personal protective gear for firefighting personnel.
Â	Aerial Support: Utilize helicopters equipped with water buckets or fire retardants for rapid aerial firefighting 

operations in inaccessible terrain.
Community Participation and Empowerment
Integration of Traditional Knowledge
Â	Local Expertise: Incorporate traditional ecological knowledge of forest ecosystems and fire management 

practices into official strategies and decision-making processes.
Â	Community Fire Brigades: Establish and support community-based fire brigades trained to respond 

swiftly to small-scale fires before they escalate.
Policy and Legal Framework Strengthening
Forest Governance
Â	Legal Recognition: Ensure legal recognition and protection of traditional forest rights of local communities, 

enabling them to participate in sustainable forest management and fire prevention efforts.
Â	Regulatory Measures: Enforce strict regulations on activities such as land-use change, logging, and 

tourism to minimize environmental degradation and fire risk.
Awareness and Education
Public Outreach
Â	Education Campaigns: Launch extensive public awareness campaigns through media, schools, and 

community forums to educate residents about fire risks, prevention methods, and emergency procedures.
Â	School Curriculum: Integrate fire safety and environmental education into school curricula to cultivate a 

culture of responsible environmental stewardship from a young age.
Research and Innovation
Technological Advancements
Â	Research Initiatives: Support research and development of innovative technologies for early detection, 

fire behavior prediction, and improved firefighting techniques tailored to Himalayan forest ecosystems.
Â	Data Analytics: Use advanced data analytics and modeling to assess fire risk factors, prioritize high-risk 

areas, and optimize resource allocation for fire management.
Collaboration and Funding
Multi-Agency Coordination
Â	Partnership Building: Foster collaboration between government agencies, non-governmental 

organizations (NGOs), research institutions, and local communities to enhance coordinated efforts in fire 
prevention and management.

Â	Financial Support: Secure funding from national and international sources, including disaster management 
funds and environmental grants, to strengthen infrastructure, capacity-building initiatives, and sustainable 
forest management projects.

Conclusion
Â	By implementing these integrated strategies, Himachal Pradesh can significantly enhance its resilience 

against forest fires, protect its rich biodiversity, and safeguard the livelihoods of communities dependent 
on forest resources. 

Â	Proactive measures, community involvement, and sustainable management practices are pivotal in 
mitigating the devastating impacts of forest fires and ensuring the long-term health and sustainability of 
its forest ecosystems.
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THE GLOBAL NITROUS OXIDE BUDGET 2024

Introduction
Â	A recent study conducted by the Global Carbon 

Project (GCP) has shed light on the alarming rise 
in nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions, highlighting the 
urgent need for mitigation strategies to address 
this pressing environmental issue. 

Â	This article provides an overview of the key findings 
from the study, explores the implications of rising 
N2O emissions, and discusses proposed solutions 
to mitigate its environmental impact.

Key Findings from the GCP Study
Â	Rising Emissions: N2O emissions from human 

activities have surged by 40% between 1980 and 
2020, with particularly rapid increases observed in 2021 and 2022.

Â	Top Emitters: China, India, the US, Brazil, and Russia emerged as the top emitters of N2O, with India ranking 
as the second-largest emitter globally.

Â	Per-Capita Emissions: Despite its significant contribution to global emissions, India has the lowest per 
capita emission of N2O compared to other major emitters.

Â	Concentration in Atmosphere: The concentration of atmospheric N2O has reached 336 parts per billion in 
2022, exceeding pre-industrial levels by 25%.

Â	Absence of Removal Technologies: Currently, there are no viable technologies capable of removing N2O 
from the atmosphere, underscoring the urgency of addressing its sources.

Sources of Nitrous Oxide Emissions
Â	Natural Sources: Oceans, inland water bodies, and soil contribute to approximately 11.8% of global N2O 

emissions.
Â	Human-Driven Sources: Agricultural activities, particularly the use of nitrogen-based fertilizers and 

animal waste, account for 74% of human-driven N2O emissions. Other significant sources include industry, 
combustion, and waste treatment.

Implications of Rising N2O Emissions
Â	Global Warming: N2O is approximately 300 times more effective than carbon dioxide at trapping heat, 

exacerbating global warming.
Â	Ozone Depletion: N2O breaks down in the stratosphere, leading to the depletion of the ozone layer and 

increased UV radiation, posing risks to human health and ecosystems.
Â	Food Security: The intensification of agricultural activities, coupled with the growing demand for food, may 

further escalate N2O emissions, creating a dilemma between food security and climate goals.
Â	Paris Climate Agreement: Rising N2O emissions present a significant challenge to achieving the goals 

outlined in the Paris Climate Agreement.
Proposed Solutions for Mitigation
Â	Innovative Agricultural Practices: Precision agriculture, nitrification inhibitors, cover cropping, and anti-

methanogenic feed for livestock can help reduce N2O emissions from agricultural activities.
Â	Utilization of Nano-Fertilizers: Nano-fertilizers can minimize excess nitrogen and reduce N2O emissions by 

delivering nutrients directly to plant roots.
Â	Effective Policy Measures: Implementation of emission trading schemes, targeted subsidies for sustainable 

practices, and increased research funding are essential for mitigating N2O emissions.
Â	Addressing Emissions from Other Sources: Regulations and cleaner technologies in industrial processes, 

optimization of combustion processes, and advancements in waste management can contribute to N2O 
emission reduction efforts.

Conclusion
Â	The findings of the Global Nitrous Oxide Budget 2024 underscore the urgent need for concerted action to 

curb N2O emissions and mitigate their adverse environmental impacts. 
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Â	By adopting innovative agricultural practices, implementing effective policy measures, and addressing 
emissions from various sources, stakeholders can work towards achieving sustainable development goals 
and safeguarding the health of the planet for future generations.

ETHICS

CRYONICS: ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Introduction
Â	Cryonics, the practice of preserving the human 

body at ultra-low temperatures with the hope of 
future revival, has recently gained attention with 
the successful freezing of a client by Southern 
Cryonics in Australia. While this raises possibilities 
for medical advancement, it also brings forth a 
myriad of ethical concerns.

Consent Issues
Â	The foremost ethical dilemma surrounding cryonics 

pertains to consent.
Â	The decision to undergo cryopreservation after 

death may not accurately reflect the wishes of the 
individual or their loved ones. Questions arise regarding autonomy, informed decision-making, and the 
authenticity of consent in such circumstances.

Efficacy and False Hope
Â	There exists significant uncertainty about the efficacy of cryonics and its ability to truly revive individuals 

in the future. 
Â	This uncertainty can lead to false hope among individuals and their families, potentially exploiting 

vulnerable individuals during times of emotional distress.
Cost and Equity
Â	Cryonics procedures come with a hefty price tag, raising concerns about equity and access to potentially 

life-saving technologies. 
Â	The high cost of cryonics may exclude individuals from lower socioeconomic backgrounds, exacerbating 

existing disparities in healthcare access.
Long-Term Impact
Â	Storing frozen bodies indefinitely raises broader ethical questions about the manipulation of life and death. 
Â	The long-term impact on society and the environment remains uncertain. 
Â	Ethical considerations extend to issues of resource allocation, environmental sustainability, and the 

implications of disrupting natural life cycles.
Conclusion
Â	While cryonics holds promise for medical advancement, it also presents a complex array of ethical 

challenges. 
Â	Addressing issues of consent, efficacy, cost, and long-term impact is essential in navigating the ethical 

landscape of cryonics. 
Â	As this field continues to evolve, it is imperative to approach it with caution, mindfulness, and a commitment 

to ethical principles that prioritize the well-being and dignity of individuals and society as a whole.

DIGITAL DILEMMA: CHILDREN’S DIGITAL SCREEN TIME

Context
Â	In several studies, it has been found that screen time among children is more than 2 hours a day.
Reasons for the increase in children’s screen time:
Â	Role Modeling: Children mimic their parents, family, and peers.
Â	Educational and Recreational Needs: Mobile use surged during the COVID-19 pandemic for learning and 

entertainment.
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Â	Working Parents: Mobile phones are often given to 
children for safety and communication.

Â	Accessibility: The widespread availability of 
smartphones, tablets, and computers has made 
screens more accessible than ever.

Health implications due to excessive screen 
time:
Â	Sedentary Lifestyle: Leads to obesity and 

cardiovascular issues.
Â	Sleep Disruption: Blue light affects sleep quality 

and duration.
Â	Eye Strain: Causes discomfort and vision problems.
Â	Behavioural Issues: Linked to attention deficits and impulsivity
Â	Cognitive ability and social skills: High screen time can hinder the development of important Cognitive, 

social and emotional skills, such as empathy.
Â	Cyber Bullying and Child Abuse: Incidents of bullying and abuse are rising. Young girls are more prone to 

them.
Recent initiatives in child well-being:
1. WHO Guidelines: It recommends no screen time for babies under 2 years old, with limited screen time 

for those aged 2 to 4. Additionally, implementing parental controls and filters can help block access to 
unsuitable content and products, ensuring a healthier screen time experience for children.

2. Manodarpan Initiative: Launched by the Ministry of Education, it provides psychosocial support to students 
for mental health and emotional well-being.

3. CCPWC (Cyber Crime Prevention against Women and Children) Scheme: An initiative of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs aimed at preventing cybercrime against women and children, ensuring a safe online 
environment.

Conclusion
Â	To mitigate risks, strategies include setting limits, promoting active screen use, creating screen-free zones, 

leading by example, and educating families. 
Â	Balancing screen time with other activities is crucial for children’s holistic development.

INDIAN UNIVERSITIES ASCEND IN QS 2025 GLOBAL RANKINGS

Introduction:
Â	The latest QS World University rankings for 2025 

reveal significant advancements for Indian 
universities, marking a positive trend in the country's 
higher education sector. 

Â	Amidst global competition, Indian institutions have 
demonstrated notable improvements, reflecting 
their growing importance on the international 
academic stage.

Performance of Indian Institutes:
Â	Indian Institute of Technology Bombay (IIT-B) 

has notably climbed to 118th position globally, 
advancing by 31 spots from the previous year.

Â	Other prominent Indian institutions like IIT Delhi and the Indian Institute of Science, Bengaluru, have also 
made impressive strides, showcasing substantial improvements in their rankings.

Â	However, some institutions like IIT Indore experienced a decline in their rankings, highlighting the dynamic 
nature of academic competitiveness.

Global Standings:
Â	The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) continues its streak as the top-ranked university globally, 

followed by Imperial College London and Harvard University.
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Â	Notably, the University of Cambridge saw a drop in its ranking from second to fifth place, while ETH Zurich 
maintained its position as Continental Europe's leading institution.

Methodology and Measurement:
Â	QS rankings are based on meticulous analysis of 176 million citations and 17 million research papers, along 

with input from academics and employers.
Â	Key factors such as academic reputation, employer reputation, and study impact heavily influence the 

rankings, reflecting the overall quality and influence of each institution.
India’s Improvements and Global Representation:
Â	India's commendable performance in the QS rankings underscores its growing prowess in academic 

research and collaboration with international partners.
Â	With a Citations per Faculty score surpassing the global average, India ranks as the seventh most 

represented country globally and the third most represented in Asia, demonstrating its increasing 
significance in the global academic landscape.

Â	Institutions like the University of Delhi, which ascended by 79 spots, exemplify India's remarkable progress 
in the realm of higher education.

Conclusion:
Â	The QS 2025 rankings signify India's emergence as a formidable player in the global higher education 

arena, with its universities making significant strides in academic excellence and research impact. 
Â	As India continues to invest in educational infrastructure and foster international collaborations, its 

universities are poised to further elevate their standing on the global stage, contributing to the advancement 
of knowledge and innovation worldwide.

DISASTER MANAGEMENT

BEFORE THE NEXT STORM: STRENGTHENING DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN INDIA

Introduction:
Â	The establishment of the National Disaster 

Management Authority (NDMA) in 2005 was a 
crucial step following catastrophic events like the 
1999 Odisha super cyclone and the 2004 tsunami. 

Â	However, recent incidents, such as the landslides 
in the Northeast after cyclone Remal, highlight the 
pressing need to upgrade and overhaul India's 
disaster management system.

The National Disaster Management Authority 
(NDMA):
Â	Purpose and Composition: NDMA, constituted 

under the Disaster Management Act, 2005, is India's apex statutory body for disaster management. It is 
chaired by the Prime Minister and comprises nine other members, including a Vice-Chairperson.

Â	Mandate: NDMA coordinates responses to natural or man-made disasters, builds disaster resilience, and 
formulates policies, plans, and guidelines for effective disaster management.

Â	Vision: To foster a safer and disaster-resilient India through a proactive, holistic, and sustainable 
development strategy, emphasizing prevention, preparedness, and mitigation.

Changing Landscape of Disasters in India:
Â	Increased Frequency and Intensity: Extreme weather events have become more frequent and severe, 

potentially influenced by climate change.
Â	Emergence of New Threats: Events like extreme heat, previously overlooked, now pose significant risks.
Â	Rise of Multi-Hazard Disasters: Cascading disasters, where one event triggers another, are increasingly 

common, amplifying destruction.
Â	Example: Landslides in the Northeast following cyclone Remal illustrate the impact of multi-hazard events.
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Strengthening Disaster Management:
Â	Empower Disaster Management Agencies: Provide resources and training to enhance the proactive 

response and preparedness of disaster management agencies.
Â	Focus on Mitigation: Regulate construction practices to minimize man-made disaster risks and integrate 

disaster resilience into infrastructure projects.
Â	Promote Resilient Infrastructure: Utilize the expertise of India's Coalition for Disaster Resilient Infrastructure 

(CDRI) to develop and implement disaster-resistant infrastructure standards nationwide.
Conclusion:
Â	India's disaster management landscape has evolved since the establishment of NDMA, but recent events 

underscore the need for further empowerment and proactive engagement of disaster management 
agencies. 

Â	While natural disasters may be inevitable, man-made influences can be mitigated through regulatory 
measures and resilient infrastructure development. 

Â	Strengthening disaster management is imperative to safeguard lives and build a resilient India in the face 
of evolving disaster threats.

HEALTH

HEALTH REGULATIONS NEED A BASE TO TOP APPROACH

Context
Â	Health regulations are essential but their 

implementation in India needs to be nuanced and 
calibrated.

Health care regulations
Â	The subject of regulation has always been of interest 

to health programme managers but, arguably, is 
one of the weakest points in India’s health-care 
system.

Â	It is not as if there are not enough health regulations 
in Indian States. Rather, it is a problem of excess.

Â	Some States have over 50 approvals under 
multiple regulations, which need to be followed and 
complied with by every health-care facility.

Â	The other challenge is unrealistic health-care quality standards. Governments at every level in India — 
national and States — are known to draft policies which are near perfect.

Â	One such case is the Clinical Establishments (Registration and Regulation) Act, 2010, enacted 14 years ago, 
but not adopted by States.

Â	This is because State governments, in discussions with stakeholders, have realised that many provisions 
in the Act are impossible to implement.

Â	Another example is the Indian Public Health Standards, or IPHS, drafted by the government for its own 
health-care facilities and proposed as essential in order to deliver quality health services.

Â	The IPHS were first released in 2007 and have been revised twice since then.
Â	Yet, in 17 years of existence, only 15% to 18% of government primary health-care facilities in India meet the 

government’s own standards.
Â	Clearly, in the efforts to be aspirational, health-care regulations and standards in India have drifted 

towards unrealistic standards, and are difficult to implement.
India has a mixed health-care system
Â	There is a binary perception that when it comes to adhering to the rules, the government health sector 

always does better, and that the private sector always violates them.
Â	The fact is that India has a mixed health-care system, where private health-care facilities and providers 

deliver nearly 70% of outpatient and 50% of hospital-based services.
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Â	In most States such as Maharashtra or Kerala, the health indicators are better not because these States 
have outstanding government facilities but because the facilities and clinics in the private sector are 
fulfilling the health needs of the people.

Â	Clearly, for effective regulation and adherence, the stakeholder should not feel they are being targeted.
Â	In health-care regulation, in the current scheme of things, the burden of responsibility is more on providers 

and facility owners.
Â	Most private nursing homes and clinics have often flagged the issue of approvals being delayed by the 

authorities for months even when these facilities apply for renewal well in advance.
Â	The sluggish approval process is a main concern as far as facility owners are concerned.
Affordable care is one need
Â	The private sector is also not a homogenous entity as there is everything from single doctor clinics, small 

nursing homes and medium-sized hospitals to large corporate hospitals.
Â	Single doctor clinics and small nursing homes are often the first point of contact for access and utilisation 

of health services in India by middle-income and low-income populations, and are the real lifeline of 
health services.

Â	They deliver a large share of health services at a fraction of cost of that of the big corporate hospitals.
Â	The single doctor clinics and nursing homes play a key role in health service delivery in India and make 

services accessible and affordable.
Â	Clearly, there needs to be supportive and facilitatory regulations to serve the public purpose of keeping 

health-care costs low and affordable.
Suggestions
Â	First, ensuring quality of health services is essential and the joint responsibility of all stakeholders.
Â	Second, in regulatory aspects, what is possible for large corporate hospitals may not be feasible for smaller 

clinics and nursing homes, without escalated cost.
Â	Third, representatives of doctors’ associations and the types of facilities for which regulations are being 

formed as well as community members should be involved in the process of the formulation of such 
regulation.

Â	Fourth, political loose talk and sensational media headlines might worsen the mistrust of the common man 
about doctors and nursing homes and may result in increased violence against health-care providers.

Â	Fifth, and most importantly, India needs to promote single doctor clinics apart from smaller health-care 
facilities, and nursing homes.

Conclusion
Â	India’s health-care system is already becoming skewed towards admission based in-patient services. It 

needs to promote providers and facilities that deliver out-patient care at lower costs. 
Â	This would contribute to the goal of the National Health Policy, 2017 — to deliver health services that should 

be people-centric, accessible, available, affordable, and have quality.

TACKLING THE FATTY LIVER DISEASE EPIDEMIC

Introduction:
Â	Fatty liver disease, once primarily associated with excessive alcohol consumption, has now emerged as a 

significant public health concern globally. 
Â	With its close ties to metabolic syndrome, including obesity and diabetes, the prevalence of this silent 

threat to liver health is on the rise. 
Â	The theme for International Fatty Liver Day this year, "Act Now, Screen Today," underscores the urgency of 

addressing this growing epidemic.
Understanding Fatty Liver Disease:
Â	Formerly known as non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), the condition has been reclassified as 

"Metabolic Dysfunction-associated Steatotic Liver Disease" (MASLD). 
Â	Its progressive form, Metabolic Dysfunction-associated Steatohepatitis (MASH), can lead to liver 

inflammation and scarring, potentially necessitating liver transplantation. 
Â	Alarmingly, MASLD is projected to become the leading cause of chronic liver disease globally.
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The Global Burden:
Â	The prevalence of MASLD is estimated at 25-30% 

globally, with particularly high rates observed in 
India. 

Â	In 2022, studies revealed significant prevalence 
rates among adults and obese children in India. 

Â	MASLD is closely linked to metabolic syndrome, with 
individuals affected by conditions such as diabetes 
and obesity exhibiting elevated prevalence rates.

Understanding the Mechanisms:
Â	Excessive consumption of carbohydrates, especially 

refined carbs and sugars, exacerbates metabolic dysfunction, contributing to MASLD development. 
Â	Persistently high insulin levels due to insulin resistance promote the conversion of excess glucose into fatty 

acids, leading to hepatic fat accumulation. 
Â	Over time, this can progress to severe liver conditions such as steatohepatitis and cirrhosis.
Challenges in Diagnosis:
Â	Despite its increasing prevalence, MASLD often goes undetected until advanced stages when significant 

liver damage has occurred. 
Â	Early diagnosis is crucial for effective management. 
Â	Comprehensive health screenings, including physical examinations, blood tests, and abdominal 

ultrasounds, are essential for timely detection.
A Comprehensive Screening Approach:
Â	Comprehensive metabolic screening, coupled with liver fibrosis assessment using advanced technologies 

like vibration-controlled transient elastography, enables early detection and monitoring of MASLD 
progression. 

Â	These non-invasive tools offer a holistic approach to liver disease management, facilitating timely 
interventions and treatment.

Conclusion:
Â	As a "silent organ," the liver may not exhibit overt signs of damage until advanced stages of disease. 
Â	Heightened awareness of lifestyle factors contributing to MASLD, coupled with regular health screenings, 

is paramount for early detection and intervention. 
Â	By taking proactive steps to prioritize liver health, individuals can mitigate the impact of MASLD and 

safeguard their overall well-being. 
Â	The foundation for a healthy and fulfilling life begins with proactive healthcare management.

THE DELICATE BALANCING OF HEALTH-CARE COSTS

Context
Â	Access, innovation, and affordability need to be kept 

in mind while shaping equitable and sustainable 
health-care policies.

Equitable and cost effective health care services
Â	As we navigate the dynamic landscape of Indian 

health care, cost considerations are increasingly 
influencing every aspect of service delivery and 
patient care.

Â	With rising health disparities and uneven access 
to medical services, the need for equitable and 
sustainable health-care policies has never been 
more urgent than now.

Â	Ongoing discussions about setting rates for medical services are not just bureaucratic exercises. They 
fundamentally shape how we perceive, access, and deliver health care across India.
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Â	In this globalised era, we see a variety of responses to similar challenges worldwide, shaped by differing 
cultural, economic, and systemic factors. By learning from these international examples, we can refine our 
strategies to manage health-care costs more effectively.

Â	Private hospitals are not only centres of specialised care but also innovation hubs.
Â	Take the examples of the Joint Commission International (JCI) and NABH (National Accreditation Board 

for Hospitals)-accredited big hospital groups, which have embraced cutting-edge technologies to 
significantly enhance patient outcomes, especially in complex procedures.

Â	These institutions invest heavily in top-tier infrastructure and advanced technologies, enabling them to 
seamlessly integrate telemedicine and remote care, thus broadening access and building patient trust.

Price caps, quality and innovation
Â	As the Supreme Court deliberates on standardising medical procedure rates across government and 

private sectors, we must consider the allure of affordability.
Â	Yet, imposing one-size-fits-all price caps could severely undermine health-care quality.
Â	A Health Care Management Review study shows that hospitals under financial pressure from price caps 

report a 15% increase in patient dissatisfaction.
Â	Moreover, such caps could drastically slow the development of new treatments and technologies, notably 

in fields such as cancer research and robotic surgery, where significant investment is crucial.
Â	The broader economic implications of health-care pricing policies reach far beyond the health-care 

sector itself.
Â	Properly implemented rate standardisation can alleviate health-care disparities, yet we must be cautious 

not to destabilise providers’ economic health.
Â	Economists recommend dynamic pricing models that adjust based on medical complexity and the 

financial status of patients, offering a fair solution.
Â	For instance, Thailand’s tiered pricing system, which considers patient-income levels and medical 

necessity, successfully balances cost and care and could serve as a model for India’s diverse economic 
landscape.

Legal and regulatory challenges
Â	Managing health-care costs effectively demands legislative reform. Tailoring approaches to accommodate 

local demographic and economic conditions can support rate standardisation and high-quality care.
Â	Technology is revolutionising health care, making diagnostics faster and more accurate with artificial 

intelligence and improving care coordination through electronic health records.
Â	For example, telemedicine initiatives in Karnataka have slashed hospital visits by 40%, demonstrating how 

technology not only makes medical care more accessible, especially in remote areas, but also more cost-
effective.

Â	This integration reduces pressure on health-care facilities while delivering timely care directly to patients’ 
homes.

Â	Moreover, innovations such as mobile health apps and wearable devices are crucial in managing chronic 
conditions outside hospitals, significantly cutting costs and enhancing patient outcomes.

Â	Investing in infrastructure for broader Internet access and improving digital literacy will empower more 
people to benefit from these advancements, setting the stage for India to lead globally in health-care 
innovation.

Â	Recent surveys with health-care professionals across India show a consensus on the need for flexible 
pricing strategies that mirror the complexities of medical procedures and patient-care requirements.

Â	Engaging all stakeholders, including private health-care providers, is essential in order to grasp the 
nuanced dynamics and craft effective, sustainable policies.

Role of data in shaping policies
Â	In today’s big data era, health-care policy decisions should increasingly rely on data-driven insights.
Â	Data analytics can shed light on patient outcomes, treatment efficacy, and cost-efficiency, informing 

more nuanced rate-setting frameworks.
Â	Balancing access, innovation, and affordability in health care is delicate but imperative.
Â	Implementation of pilot projects in select districts to gauge the impact of rate caps on health-care 

quality and innovation, allocating government subsidies to support research and development in private 
hospitals, and establishing public-private partnerships to integrate cutting-edge technologies in public 
hospitals, ensuring widespread access to advanced health-care solutions.
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Conclusion
Â	As India aspires to be a global health-care leader, fostering an environment conducive to innovation while 

ensuring equitable access to quality health care is crucial. 
Â	It is time to prioritise the well-being of every individual, as Affordable healthcare is not just a necessity but 

a priority for our nation, and we are committed to innovating and leveraging technology to bring down 
healthcare costs for every citizen.

ADVANCING TRADITIONAL MEDICINE RESEARCH IN INDIA

Introduction
Â	India's rich heritage of traditional medicine, 

encompassing Ayurveda, Yoga, Naturopathy, 
Unani, Siddha, Sowa Rigpa, and Homeopathy, has 
garnered international recognition with recent 
accolades from the World Health Organization 
(WHO). 

Â	This article explores the significance of WHO's 
designation of the National Institute of Indian 
Medical Heritage (NIIMH), Hyderabad, as a WHO 
Collaborating Centre for Fundamental and Literary 
Research in Traditional Medicine, and India's 
broader efforts in promoting and integrating 
traditional medicine into its healthcare system.

Traditional Medicine Landscape in India
India's traditional medicine systems are deeply rooted in its cultural and historical practices:
Â	Ayurveda and Yoga: Widely practiced across the country, focusing on holistic health and wellness.
Â	Siddha and Unani: Predominantly followed in Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and other regions, offering unique 

approaches to healthcare.
Â	Sowa Rigpa: Practiced in Himalayan regions like Leh-Ladakh and Sikkim, blending indigenous knowledge 

with Tibetan influences.
Â	Homeopathy: Recognized for its systematic approach to treating various ailments using minimal doses 

of natural substances.
These systems are integrated into India's healthcare framework, supported by institutionalized education 
and research initiatives.
WHO Recognition and Collaborative Efforts
Â	The WHO Global Centre for Traditional Medicine in India aims to leverage modern science and technology 

to enhance the efficacy and accessibility of traditional medicines. 
Â	India hosts several WHO Collaborating Centres, including NIIMH, Jamnagar's Institute for Teaching & 

Research in Ayurveda, and the Morarji Desai National Institute of Yoga (MDNIY). 
Â	These centers facilitate global collaboration in advancing traditional medicine research and practices.
National Initiatives and Digital Platforms
India's Ministry of AYUSH plays a pivotal role in promoting and regulating traditional medicines
Â	AYUSH Ministry: Established to ensure the availability of safe, effective, and quality traditional medicines.
Â	Digital Initiatives: Platforms like the AMAR Portal for Ayush manuscripts, SAHI Portal for medico-historical 

artifacts, and Ayush Research Portal for indexed research articles promote digital access and preservation 
of traditional medical knowledge.

Â	Research and Publications: The NIIMH boasts over 500 physical manuscripts and rare books, along with the 
Journal of Indian Medical Heritage, showcasing scholarly contributions and advancements in traditional 
medicine research.

Conclusion
Â	India's strides in traditional medicine research, bolstered by WHO recognition and national initiatives, 

underscore its commitment to preserving and promoting ancient healing practices in a modern healthcare 
context. 
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Â	As traditional medicine gains global recognition for its holistic approach and cultural relevance, 
collaborations and digital innovations are crucial in ensuring its integration into mainstream healthcare 
and enhancing global health outcomes.

IIIT-DELHI WINS PRIZE FOR ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE PROJECT

Overview
Â	The Indraprastha Institute of Information 

Technology, Delhi (IIIT-Delhi), has been awarded the 
joint second prize in the Trinity Challenge’s second 
competition for its groundbreaking project aimed 
at combating antimicrobial resistance (AMR). 

Â	The project, titled “AMRSense: Empowering 
Communities with a Proactive One Health 
Ecosystem,” adopts a comprehensive approach to 
enhance the monitoring, prediction, and control of 
AMR.

Understanding Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR)
Â	Antimicrobial resistance occurs when 

microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses, fungi, and parasites evolve and develop resistance to the drugs 
designed to kill them. 

Â	This makes standard treatments ineffective, leading to persistent infections, increased spread of disease, 
and higher mortality rates. 

Â	AMR is a significant global health threat, demanding improved monitoring systems, integrated data 
analysis, and community-level interventions to mitigate its impact.

Project Collaboration and Objectives
The “AMRSense” project is a collaborative initiative that involves several key stakeholders in the healthcare 
sector:
Â	CHRI-PATH: An organization dedicated to improving health outcomes through innovative solutions.
Â	Online pharmacy 1mg.com: A leading online pharmacy in India that provides access to medication and 

health services.
Â	Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR): India’s premier body for the formulation, coordination, and 

promotion of biomedical research.
Key Components of the AMRSense Project
1. Community Engagement

Î	Empowering CHWs: The project equips community health workers (CHWs) with AI-powered tools to 
improve the accuracy and ease of data collection. This empowers CHWs to collect and analyze data 
more effectively, facilitating early detection and intervention.

Î	Educational Outreach: Efforts are made to educate the community about the dangers of AMR and the 
importance of adhering to prescribed treatments.

2. Data Integration
Î	Unified Data Ecosystem: The project integrates various data sources, including sales and usage 

patterns of antibiotics, to create a comprehensive data ecosystem. This holistic approach ensures all 
relevant data is available for analysis.

Î	WHONet Compliance: By adopting WHONet standards, the project ensures that the data collected is 
compatible with global monitoring systems, enhancing the ability to track and compare AMR trends 
worldwide.

3. Predictive Analytics
Î	Integrated Health Ecosystems: Combining data from different health ecosystems allows for more 

robust predictive analytics. This integrated approach helps in identifying emerging AMR trends and 
potential hotspots.

Î	Proactive Measures: Predictive analytics enables health authorities to take proactive measures, such 
as targeted awareness campaigns and timely distribution of resources to areas most at risk.

4. AMRaura Scorecard
Î	Monitoring and Assessment: The AMRaura Scorecard is a tool designed to monitor and assess AMR 

trends. It provides a clear and actionable overview of the current state of AMR, highlighting areas that 
require immediate attention.
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Î	Data-Driven Interventions: The scorecard supports the creation of targeted interventions based on 
data insights, ensuring resources are used effectively to combat AMR.

Significance of the Award
Â	The recognition of IIIT-Delhi’s “AMRSense” project in the Trinity Challenge underscores the innovative and 

impactful nature of the initiative. 
Â	The project’s comprehensive approach addresses several critical aspects of AMR management, including 

community engagement, data integration, and predictive analytics. 
Â	This holistic strategy is crucial for creating sustainable and effective solutions to combat AMR on a global 

scale.
Conclusion
Â	IIIT-Delhi’s success in the Trinity Challenge highlights the importance of collaborative, data-driven 

approaches in addressing global health threats like antimicrobial resistance. 
Â	By empowering communities with advanced tools and integrating data from various sources, the 

“AMRSense” project aims to create a proactive and resilient health ecosystem. 
Â	This award not only recognizes the project’s current achievements but also emphasizes the potential for 

such innovative solutions to make a lasting impact on public health worldwide.

JAPAN ON HIGH ALERT AS STSS INFECTIONS SURGE

Introduction
Â	As of June 18, 2024, Japan is facing a critical health 

crisis with a significant rise in cases of Streptococcal 
Toxic Shock Syndrome (STSS). 

Â	Health officials have heightened their vigilance due 
to a dramatic increase in reported cases compared 
to previous years.

Understanding STSS
Â	STSS is a severe illness caused by infections from 

group A Streptococcus bacteria. 
Â	These bacteria release potent toxins that trigger a 

rapid and severe inflammatory response affecting 
multiple organs. 

Â	While rare, STSS is extremely dangerous, often leading to fatalities, especially among individuals with 
compromised immune systems or underlying health issues.

Symptoms
Â	Symptoms of STSS manifest rapidly, typically within 24 to 48 hours of infection. 
Â	Initial signs include fever, chills, and muscle pain, progressing quickly to nausea, vomiting, and severe 

complications such as low blood pressure, rapid heartbeat, and respiratory distress. 
Â	The syndrome can lead to organ failure, necessitating immediate medical intervention.
Diagnosis
Â	Diagnosing STSS requires thorough medical evaluation, including blood tests to detect group A strep 

bacteria. 
Â	Confirmation often involves evidence of a strep infection, along with indications of organ dysfunction such 

as kidney or liver impairment.
Treatment
Â	Treatment of STSS demands aggressive medical intervention. 
Â	Intravenous antibiotics are administered to combat the bacterial infection, while supportive therapies 

such as fluid replacement help stabilize blood pressure and improve organ function. 
Â	In severe cases, surgical removal of infected tissue or organs may be necessary to prevent further 

complications.
Public Health Response
Â	In response to the surge in STSS cases, Japanese health authorities are intensifying efforts to contain the 

outbreak. 
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Â	Enhanced surveillance, rapid diagnosis, and prompt treatment are emphasized to mitigate the spread of 
the disease and improve patient outcomes. 

Â	Public awareness campaigns are also crucial to educate the population about symptoms and the 
importance of seeking immediate medical attention.

Conclusion
Â	The escalating incidence of STSS in Japan underscores the urgent need for proactive public health 

measures and robust healthcare responses. 
Â	Effective management hinges on early detection, swift medical intervention, and comprehensive support 

for patients battling this life-threatening condition. 
Â	By prioritizing awareness and timely treatment, Japan aims to curb the impact of STSS and safeguard 

public health in the face of this serious infectious threat.

PHENOME INDIA-CSIR HEALTH COHORT KNOWLEDGEBASE (PI-CHECK)

Introduction
Â	The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 

(CSIR) has successfully concluded the first 
phase of the 'Phenome India-CSIR Health Cohort 
Knowledgebase' (PI-CheCK), a pioneering 
longitudinal health monitoring project launched in 
2023.

Objective and Scope
Â	PI-CheCK focuses on assessing risk factors 

associated with Non-communicable Diseases 
(NCDs), specifically cardio-metabolic diseases, 
prevalent among the Indian population. 

Â	This initiative aims to enhance prediction models 
by integrating genetic and lifestyle factors, thereby improving strategies for disease prevention and 
management.

Key Features
Â	Participant Enrollment: Nearly 10,000 participants have been enrolled nationwide, contributing extensive 

health data across various parameters. This comprehensive dataset is pivotal in understanding the 
epidemiology of cardio-metabolic diseases in India.

Â	Standard Operating Procedure (SOP): CSIR has developed a cost-effective SOP for sample collection, 
ensuring uniformity and reliability in data acquisition. This methodology enhances the study's robustness 
and facilitates consistent analysis of health metrics.

Significance
Â	First of its Kind: PI-CheCK represents India's first nationwide longitudinal study focused on cardio-metabolic 

diseases, emphasizing the need for tailored healthcare interventions based on local epidemiological 
insights.

Â	Policy Implications: Findings from PI-CheCK are expected to inform evidence-based policies for NCD 
prevention and healthcare delivery, addressing the growing burden of cardio-metabolic diseases in the 
Indian context.

CSIR's Role and Legacy
Â	Establishment and Mission: Founded in September 1942 and headquartered in New Delhi, CSIR is funded 

by the Ministry of Science and Technology. It plays a crucial role in advancing scientific research and 
technological innovation in India.

Conclusion
Â	The successful completion of PI-CheCK's initial phase marks a significant stride towards enhancing public 

health strategies in India. 
Â	By integrating genetic predispositions with lifestyle factors, this initiative is poised to pave the way for more 

targeted and effective measures in combating cardio-metabolic diseases, thereby promoting better 
health outcomes across the nation.
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RAPID, DIAGNOSTIC TEST FOR UTIS: A SOLUTION TO THE SUPERBUG CRISIS

Introduction
Â	The emergence of antibiotic-resistant infections, 

known as superbugs, poses a significant threat to 
global health. 

Â	Addressing this crisis requires innovative solutions, 
including rapid diagnostic tests for urinary tract 
infections (UTIs). 

Â	The PA-100 AST System from Sysmex Astrego 
represents a transformative advancement in this 
field, offering accurate, point-of-care testing to 
guide antibiotic treatment decisions.

The Superbug Crisis
Â	Antibiotic-resistant infections claim millions of lives 

annually and are projected to cause even more deaths in the coming years. 
Â	The economic impact of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is substantial, with trillions of dollars at risk. 
Â	Rational antibiotic use is essential in combating this crisis, highlighting the need for rapid diagnostic tools 

to facilitate targeted treatment.
PA-100 AST System: Transformative Technology
Â	Unlike traditional PCR-based tests, the PA-100 AST System employs a phenotypic approach to identify 

bacteria causing UTIs and determine antibiotic susceptibility in under 45 minutes. 
Â	This innovative system utilizes microfluidic traps and phase-contrast imaging to provide rapid and 

accurate results. 
Â	By enabling clinicians to select the most effective antibiotic promptly, this technology has the potential to 

revolutionize UTI management and reduce the spread of antibiotic resistance.
Advantages Over Current Diagnosis Methods
Â	Compared to existing urine dipstick tests, which lack accuracy and antibiotic guidance, the PA-100 AST 

System offers superior performance and clinical utility. 
Â	While dipstick tests provide quick results, their accuracy is limited, leading to empirical antibiotic 

prescriptions and contributing to AMR. 
Â	In contrast, the PA-100 AST System delivers precise antibiotic recommendations within minutes, 

empowering clinicians to make informed treatment decisions at the point of care.
Addressing UTI Management Challenges in India
Â	In a country like India, where UTIs are prevalent and contribute to the burden on healthcare systems, rapid 

and accurate diagnostic tests are particularly valuable. 
Â	By reducing reliance on empirical antibiotic therapy and minimizing unnecessary antibiotic use, 

technologies like the PA-100 AST System can save lives, alleviate strain on healthcare resources, and 
mitigate the socio-economic impact of UTIs.

Conclusion
Â	The development and adoption of rapid diagnostic tests for UTIs represent a critical step in combating the 

superbug crisis. 
Â	By facilitating targeted antibiotic therapy and minimizing the spread of antibiotic resistance, these 

innovative technologies have the potential to revolutionize patient care and preserve the efficacy of 
antibiotics for future generations. 

Â	As initiatives like the Longitude Prize on AMR incentivize further innovation in this field, the prospect of 
stemming the tide of antibiotic resistance becomes increasingly achievable.

UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF METHANOL POISONING

Introduction
Â	At least 38 people tragically lost their lives after consuming spurious liquor in the Kallakurichi district of 

Tamil Nadu. 
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Â	Additionally, as many as 82 others were receiving 
treatment in hospitals. This incident sheds light 
on the dangers of methanol poisoning and the 
devastating effects it can have on individuals.

Alcohol in Liquor
Â	Liquor is differentiated by its alcohol content, 

ranging from the 5% of beer to the 12% of wine to 
the 40% of distilled spirits. 

Â	In recreational beverages, the alcohol is almost 
always ethanol. Despite its widespread use, the 
World Health Organization has found that no level 
of ethanol consumption is safe for health. 

Â	Long-term use can lead to dependence and increase the risk of cancers and heart disease.
What is Ethanol
Â	Ethanol (C2H5OH) is a psychoactive drug that, in low doses, reduces neurotransmission in the body, leading 

to intoxication. 
Â	Metabolized in the liver and stomach, ethanol is converted to acetaldehyde and then to acetate. 
Â	The adverse effects of alcohol consumption, from hangovers to cancer, are due to acetaldehyde.
What is Spurious Liquor
Â	Spurious liquor contains methanol, which makes it dangerous. 
Â	Often homemade, spurious liquor may contain added methanol to enhance intoxicating effects or 

increase volume. Regulations stipulate the maximum permissible quantity of methanol in different liquors.
What is Methanol
Â	Methanol (CH3OH) is a toxic substance. 
Â	Produced by combining carbon monoxide and hydrogen in the presence of catalysts, methanol has 

several industrial applications, including as a precursor to acetic acid and formaldehyde.
How Does Spurious Liquor Kill
Â	The deadliness of spurious liquor arises from methanol. Metabolized into formaldehyde and then formic 

acid in the liver, methanol leads to metabolic acidosis, causing the blood pH to drop and become 
increasingly acidic. 

Â	Formic acid also interferes with enzymes, disrupting cells' ability to use oxygen and leading to serious 
health issues, including blindness and death.

Treatment
Â	Treatment for methanol poisoning involves administering pharmaceutical-grade ethanol or an antidote 

called fomepizole. 
Â	Both substances compete with methanol for the same enzymes in the body, slowing down its conversion 

into toxic byproducts. Other treatments may include dialysis and the administration of folinic acid.
Conclusion
Â	Governments can combat spurious alcohol by enforcing strict regulations, conducting regular inspections, 

raising public awareness, strengthening law enforcement, collaborating with industry, using technology 
for monitoring, and fostering international cooperation. 

Â	Understanding the dangers of methanol poisoning is crucial for preventing such tragic incidents in the 
future.

ART & CULTURE

KOZHIKODE: INDIA'S FIRST UNESCO CITY OF LITERATURE

Introduction
Â	On June 23, 2024, Kozhikode made history by becoming India's first UNESCO City of Literature. 
Â	This prestigious recognition highlights the city’s rich literary heritage and cultural significance, placing it 

among an elite group of cities worldwide acknowledged for their dedication to fostering creativity and 
promoting literature.
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A City of Talent and Freedom
Â	Minister for Local Self-Government M.B. Rajesh announced the 

achievement, describing Kozhikode as a city with a soul, characterized 
by humanity, harmony, a strong sense of justice, and freedom of 
expression. 

Â	He likened Kozhikode to London for its ability to attract and nurture 
talent, emphasizing its unpretentious nature, hospitality, and undying 
spirit of freedom.

Cultural Contributions
Â	Kozhikode’s literary legacy is notable, with contributions including two Jnanpith Award winners and 

significant achievements in cinema, music, and media. 
Â	The city’s recognition as a UNESCO City of Literature came as a surprise to many, as it surpassed Kolkata, 

a city with a longer literary tradition. 
Â	This success was attributed to effective planning and preparation, and the initiative taken by the Mayor 

and the Kerala Institute of Local Administration.
Celebrating Literature: New Initiatives
In celebration of this milestone, several initiatives have been introduced:
Â	Annual “City of Literature Day”: Mayor M. Beena Philip announced that June 23 will be celebrated annually 

as “City of Literature Day.”
Â	Literary Awards: Six categories of awards will be presented during an annual cultural festival, including 

awards for comprehensive contribution, women writers, young writers, children’s literature, translations 
from Malayalam to other languages, and translations from other languages to Malayalam.

Tourism and Cultural Centers
To further promote its literary heritage, Kozhikode has introduced:
Â	Malabar Literary Circuit: This includes Beypore and the house of writer Vaikom Muhammad Basheer.
Â	Anakkulam Cultural Centre: This will become the “City of Literature Centre.”
Honoring Literary Giants
Â	As part of the celebrations, the Kozhikode Corporation’s diamond jubilee award was presented to renowned 

writer M.T. Vasudevan Nair at his home due to health issues.
Historical and Cultural Significance
Â	Known as the city of Zamorins and formerly as Calicut during British rule, Kozhikode has historically served 

as a gateway to the coast for many foreigners, such as Persians, Arabs, Chinese, and Europeans. 
Â	The city has also been a cradle of the freedom movement in Kerala and an important destination for book 

festivals for many decades. 
Â	With over 500 functioning libraries, Kozhikode has been a base for the literary activities of many legendary 

Malayalam writers, including M.T. Vasudevan Nair.
Joining the UNESCO Creative Cities Network
Â	In October 2023, Kozhikode earned a place in the ‘Literature’ category of the UNESCO Creative Cities 

Network (UCCN). 
Â	Alongside Kozhikode, Gwalior from India was also recognized, making it to the list in the ‘Music’ category. 
Â	The inclusion of these cities reflects their strong commitment to harnessing culture and creativity as part 

of their development strategies and displaying innovative practices in human-centered urban planning.
Participation in the UCCN Annual Conference
Â	The newly designated Creative Cities, including Kozhikode, are invited to participate in the 2024 UCCN 

Annual Conference in Braga, Portugal, under the theme ‘Bringing Youth to the Table for the Next Decade’. 
Â	This conference will further provide a platform for Kozhikode to showcase its literary achievements and 

initiatives on a global stage.
Looking Ahead
Â	This recognition opens up numerous opportunities for Kozhikode to further develop its literary scene and 

cultural heritage. 
Â	As the first Indian city to receive this honor, Kozhikode sets an example for other cities to celebrate and 

promote their literary traditions. 
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Â	The UNESCO City of Literature status is not just an achievement for Kozhikode but for all of Kerala and 
India, recognizing the city’s commitment to fostering creativity, promoting literature, and preserving its 
rich cultural heritage.

MISCELLANEOUS

STRENGTHENING PASTORAL LIVELIHOODS: ADDRESSING CHALLENGES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction:
Â	The recent report from the United Nations Convention on Combating Desertification (UNCCD) underscores 

the critical importance of addressing the challenges faced by pastoralists in India while also highlighting the 
economic contributions and cultural significance 
of pastoralism. 

Â	This article delves into the intricacies of pastoral 
livelihoods, the hurdles they encounter, and offers 
comprehensive recommendations for sustainable 
solutions.

Understanding Pastoralism:
Â	Pastoralism is a livelihood system deeply rooted 

in livestock production, encompassing various 
activities such as livestock rearing, dairy production, 
meat production, wool production, and leather 
production. 

Â	Characterized by mobility, pastoralists often migrate with their herds seasonally to access fresh pastures 
and water sources. 

Â	This traditional way of life is intertwined with rich cultural traditions, specific social structures, and adaptive 
practices.

Challenges Confronting Pastoralists:
Pastoralists in India grapple with multifaceted challenges that jeopardize their livelihoods:
Â	Land Rights: Many pastoral communities depend on common grazing lands, yet these areas often lack 

official recognition and clear ownership, leading to disputes and insecurity.
Â	Land Fragmentation: Population growth exerts pressure on land resources, resulting in the conversion 

of grazing lands for agriculture or development projects, disrupting traditional migration patterns and 
reducing available resources.

Â	Livelihood Threats: Limited access to grazing lands coupled with market exploitation by middlemen pose 
significant threats to the economic sustainability of pastoralists.

Â	Sedentarization: Government policies promoting sedentarization disrupt traditional nomadic lifestyles, 
adversely impacting the efficiency of livestock management.

Â	Access to Veterinary Care: Nomadic pastoralists, especially those in remote areas, often lack access to 
essential veterinary services, leaving their livestock vulnerable to diseases and economic losses.

Economic Contributions of Pastoralists:
Â	Despite these challenges, pastoralists make substantial contributions to India's economy and agricultural 

sector. 
Â	With approximately 13 million pastoralists spread across various communities, they play a pivotal role in 

livestock production, accounting for a significant portion of the national GDP, particularly in agriculture. 
Â	Furthermore, pastoralists are instrumental in milk and meat production, contributing to food security and 

economic growth.
Recommendations for Sustainable Solutions:
To address the challenges faced by pastoralists and promote sustainable pastoral livelihoods, the following 
recommendations are proposed:
Â	Climate-Smart Management: Integrate climate change adaptation strategies into rangeland 

management plans to enhance resilience and mitigate environmental degradation.
Â	Protect Rangelands: Enact measures to prevent the conversion of rangelands for other purposes, 

safeguarding biodiversity and ecosystem services.
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Â	Conservation through Use: Implement sustainable land management practices within and outside 
protected areas to ensure the long-term health and productivity of rangelands.

Â	Support for Pastoralism: Advocate for policies that recognize and support traditional pastoralist livelihoods, 
while addressing external threats such as climate change and overgrazing.

Â	Community Engagement: Foster inclusive decision-making processes that involve pastoral communities 
in land management and conservation efforts, ensuring their active participation and empowerment.

Conclusion:
Â	Addressing the challenges confronting pastoralists in India requires concerted efforts from policymakers, 

stakeholders, and local communities. 
Â	By implementing the recommended solutions and supporting the resilience of pastoral livelihoods, India 

can harness the economic and environmental benefits associated with pastoralism while preserving the 
cultural heritage of these communities for future generations.

HOLOCAUST: A DARK CHAPTER

Introduction
Â	The Holocaust stands as a stark reminder of the depths of human cruelty and intolerance. 
Â	Initiated by Adolf Hitler's Nazi regime, it was a systematic, state-sponsored persecution and murder of 

approximately 6 million European Jews. 
Â	The atrocities unfolded between 1941 and 1945, with early planning starting as early as 1933, coinciding with 

Hitler's rise to power.
Causes and Context
Â	The Holocaust didn't occur in isolation; it was rooted in a complex web of historical events and ideologies. 
Â	Germany's defeat in World War I, the ensuing economic turmoil, and the rise of Hitler and the Nazi Party set 

the stage for this tragedy. 
Â	The Nazis, driven by antisemitism and a quest for racial purity, targeted not just Jews but also other groups 

like homosexuals, Romani people, and individuals with disabilities.
Rise of Nazi Regime and Persecution
Â	Upon assuming power in 1933, Hitler swiftly moved to consolidate control and suppress opposition. 
Â	Laws were enacted to strip Jews of their rights, and paramilitary groups terrorized Jewish communities. 
Â	Events like Kristallnacht in 1938, marked by the destruction of Jewish-owned businesses and synagogues, 

signaled a dark turn.
The Final Solution
Â	The "Final Solution to the Jewish Question" was the culmination of Nazi plans for genocide. 
Â	Jews were forcibly relocated to ghettos and then to concentration camps, where millions were subjected 

to forced labor and inhumane conditions. 
Â	The most chilling aspect was the use of gas chambers in some camps, like Auschwitz, where over a million 

people, mostly Jews, were murdered.
World War II: A Global Catastrophe
Â	World War II, fought between the Axis and Allied powers, was one of history's deadliest conflicts. 
Â	It was fueled by factors like the Treaty of Versailles, the failure of the League of Nations, the Great Depression, 

and the rise of totalitarian regimes. 
Â	The war's outbreak was triggered by events like the German invasion of Poland and Japan's expansion in 

Asia.
Aftermath and Legacy
Â	The war's end brought about significant geopolitical shifts, with the USA and USSR emerging as superpowers. 
Â	It also marked the start of decolonization, as former colonial powers faced challenges that weakened their 

grip on their empires.
Conclusion
Â	The Holocaust and World War II are somber reminders of humanity's capacity for evil and the horrors of 

unchecked extremism. 
Â	They underscore the importance of vigilance against intolerance and the preservation of peace. 
Â	As we reflect on these dark chapters, we must strive to learn from history and work towards a more just 

and compassionate world.
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